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This report is the Proceedings of the Sixth International Energy Agency International

Workshop on Beryllium Technology for Fusion The orkshop was held on December 25, 2003,

at SEAGAIA in Miyazaki City, Japan with 69 participants who attended from Europe, the Russian

Federation, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, China, the United States and Japan

The topics for papers were arranged into nine sessions, Status of beryllium study, Plasma and

tritium interactions, ITER oented issues, Neutron irradiation effects, Beryllide application,

Disposal and recycling, Molten salt, Health and safety issues and Panel discussion The issues in

these topics were discussed intensively on the bases of 49 presentations

In the Panel discussion, the international collaboration for three topics, i.e., Neutron

irradiation effects, Beryllide application, Recycling and Disposal. Acre discussed. and necessary

items for the international collaboration were proposed
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1. Preface

Miyazaki is a place which has plaNed in many important rolls in Japanese histom In Japanese

mvth, it is said that Japanese emperors were firstlN created there But, there ere confusion and chaos

during the creation of their families And, they did purification or ablution to settle doNNn such

confusions This is common known as the Japanese word of Misogi" even in the present days Then,

they went to the central part of Japan (Nara-Kvoto-Osaka area) to start unification of Japan Also the

first collaborations with foreign countries such as China. Korea, etc ere started in Mivazaki and it

gave important impact to the establishment of modem Japan Thus. Miyazaki has often faced on

"Turning Point" domestically and intemationaliv in Japanese history

Looking at the field of our benllium study, we are facing on big historical Turning point-'

Recentiv the Umted States returned to the I TER project in which our result of berN Ilium study NA il I be

actually demonstrated, also Korea and China joined as a new member. Te ITER site is being

discussed and the construction ill be started verv soon Thus. our beryllium fields are rapidly

becoming more realistic

Looking back on the history of our work-shop since 1993. we have been in the first stage to

clanN, the issues of beryllium for fusion We have suggested issues such as the omdation. the swelling,

the irradiation effect, ttium nventorv, recycling. etc and have accumulated our knowledge Then

now in 6 th workshop in Miyazaki, we had Turning Point" Becaus w finallN did "Clear

understanding of the issues". "Clear understanding of the methods to solve them" and "Clear

appearance of Bel2Ti" as one of the actual solution to the issues e have been discussed in these 

vears I bieve we got ready to make a step to the next stage from Myazaki as well as Japanese

emperors did

In this situation, it was honored of us that we held the 6 th IEA International Work-shop on

Beryllium Technology for Fusion in this historical place, Miyazaki in Japan W found manN fruits in

this work-shop Let's make a step to the next stage to grow our fruits for Fusion I thank everybodN

who was involved with the work-shop for the coming, the psentation. the discussion, and the active

collaboration Thank vou verv much

Prof Satoru Tanaka

General Leader

Local Organizing Committee of BeWS-6
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2. Status of Beryllium Study
21 TheStatusofBerylliumResearchforFusionintheUnitedStates

G R.Longhurst',L.L Snead b, and A. A. Abou-Send

'Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory,
P.O. Box 1625 Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415 USA

bMetals and Ceramics Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6087

'Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department, University of California Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1597 USA

Use of beryllium in fusion reactors has been considered for neutron ultiplication in breeding blankets and
as an oxygen getter for plasma-facing surfaces. Previous beryllium esearch for fusion in the United States
included issues of interest to fission (swelling and changes in mechanical and thermal properties) as well as
interactions with plasmas and hydrogen isotopes and methods of fabrication. When the United States formally
withdrew its participation in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) program, much of
this effort was terminated. The focus in the U.S. has been mainly on toxic effects of beryllium and on industrial
hygiene and health-related issues. Work continued at the INEEL and elsewhere on beryllium-containing
molten salts. This activity is part of the JUPITER 11 Agreement. Plasma spray of ITER first wall samples at
Los Alamos National Laboratory has been performed under the European Fusion Development Agreement.
Effects of irradiation on beryllium structure are being studied at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Numerical
and phenomenological models are being developed and applied to better understand important processes and to
assist with design. Presently, studies are underway at the University of California Los Angeles to investigate
then-no-mechanical characteristics of beryllium pebble beds, similar to research being carried out at
Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe and elsewhere. Additional work, not funded by the fusion program, has dealt
with issues of disposal, and ecycling.

1. INTRODUCTION Notwithstanding these many admirable
Beryllium has been used in nuclear applications qualities, there are a number of issues associated

for many years. Traditionally, beryllium has been with its use. A concern that has received
chosen for its neutronic properties. Te strong considerable attention is the biological hazard
(n,2n) cross section combined with its low atomic associated with beryllium inspiration, chronic
mass has made beryllium an ideal material for beryllium disease (CBD). Extensive efforts are
neutron reflectors. Many fission test reactors have underway to develop methods of identifying
used beryllium reflectors, and it is an integral part sensitivity to beryllium in at-risk individuals. There
of nuclear weapons. For magnetic-confinement is a need for real-time beryllium air concentration
fusion, beryllium has been included in many monitoring at the low levels now recommended for
blanket designs, both as simple blocks and in worker exposure.
pebble beds. t has also been considered and In fission reactor applications particularly,
experimented with as a plasma-facing material. Its beryllium swells under neutron irradiation and must
low atomic number eans that surface atoms be replaced periodically. For magnetic fusion,
incorporated into the plasma will be fully stripped securing of the beryllium to plasma-facing surfaces
of electrons and thus have essentially no line remains to be fully developed Irradiated beryllium
radiation from the plasma. Its high affinity for will require disposal, which is presently a problem
oxygen makes beryllium an excellent oxygen getter, Because of reduced research budgets generally
further improving the plasma effective Z and within the U S. and particularly within the U.S.
improving performance It is also incorporated into fusion program, there has not been much
some target designs for inertial-confinement fusion. programmatic support or activity in beryllium

- 2 -
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technology research for fusion in the U i recent relevant irradiation conditions, some ductility
years With the possible reentry of the U S. ito tile 2%) emains wich contrasts with a body of earlier
ITER Project, tere may be a resurgence of interest work including recent woik on the Brush-Wellman
and research in beryllium technology for fusion. In S-65C aterial irradiated to slightly higher eutron
this paper, we summarize work that has been lately fluence.
accomplished, focusing on that which is currently The overall results on swelling, thennal
underway. Tis is intended only to be a surnmary. conductivity, and tensile properties are in good
Further information can be found in references cited agreement with present work on similar materials
or by contacting the institutions where the work is and are in qualitative agreement with the older
being performed. literature data on less pure beryllium forms.

Comparison of hardening and annealing behavior
2 IRRADIATION EFFECTS for the zone refined and powder-processed

Investigations have been underway at Oak materials idicate that hardening is not dominated
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) to investigate by helium stabilized defects forming along grain
mechanical property changes for high quality boundaries. Figure I compares fracture surfaces for
beryllium materials subjected to low-temperature, irradiated and un-irradiated samples.
low-dose neutron irradiation in water-moderated For the two materials that underwent tensile
reactors. Materials chosen were the S-65C ITER testing, the lower BeO content Brush Wellman
candidate material produced by Brush Wellman, S-65C material showed less severe embrittlement,
Kawecki Berylco Industries PO beryllium, and a retaining a small, but meaningful level of ductility
high-purity zone refined beryllium. Mini-sheet following irradiation This result is in contrast to
tensile and thermal diffusivity specimens were other recent work on S-65B [ 1 -8], which found that
irradiated in the temperature range of -100-300'C similar irradiation conditions yielded extremely low
with a fast (E>O I MeV) neutron fluence of 0.05 to ductility or complete embrittlement.
I.OX 1025 n/M2 in the High Flux Isotope Reactor Further information on this work is in
(HFIR) at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory and publication and will be available soon 9].
the High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory. Irradiation 3. PLASMA SPRAY DEPOSITION
conditions are listed in Table 1. The Los Alamos National Laboratory is

As expected from earlier work on beryllium, continuing their work on plasma spraying of
both materials underwent significant tensile beryllium (Figure 2). Te pioject currently
embrittlement with corresponding reduction in underway is for the European Fusion Development
ductility and increased strength. Both thermal Agreement (EFDA). The specimens to be produced
diffusivity and volumetric expansion were are 5-mm and 10-mm thick beryllium coatings on
measured and found to have negligible changes in CuCrZr heat sinks, which are mock-ups of first wall
this temperature and fluence range. components. The intent of the program is to

A significant result from this work is that while produce low cost components (no beryllium
both materials rapidly embrittle at these ITER machining) and test their response to first wall

Table I
Irradiation conditions for beryllium specimen exposure.

Thermal Fast Fluence Fast Fluence
Fluence XI 021 n/M2 XI 02' n/M2 He conc.

X1021 n/M2 (E>O.lMeV)* (E>I.OMeV) dpa (appm) He/dpa

HFIR 0.14 0.05 0.026 0.04 0
(300-C) 0.6 0.20 0.11 0.16 42 254

2.8 1.0 0.53 0.82 208
HFBR 0.23 0 5 ± 002 0 21 02 0 34 250 824

(95-278-C)
Energy cut-off is listed as E>O I I MeV for HFBR results [IO]

- 3 -
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Figure 2 Beryllium plasma-spray facility at Los
c D Alamos National Laboratory.
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Figure 3 Plasma sprayed beryllium mm thick on
test specimen f te EFDA Project.

many years to investigate tritium permeation and
retention issues in a variety of fusion materials. The
third is the Tritium Plasma Experiment.

Figure 1. Fracture surfaces of non-irradiated and
0.2 x 1021 ryM2 HFIR irradiated S-65C specimens. 4.1 PISCES-B

The Center for Energy Research (CER) at the

relevant heat fluxes. The recent work has fabricated University of California San Diego is the home of
one test specimen for the EFDA project (Figure 3 PISCES-B, shown in Figure 4 [I]. This facility
and another will soon be prepared. The first provides steady-state simulation of the boundary
specimen had a sprayed beryllium coating 5-mm regions in a burning fusion reactor, with a
thick, while the one soon to be prepared will be maximum plasma density of 2.5 x IO'9 ions/m in
IO mm thick on CuCrZr. These specimens will be deuterium and temperatures in the range of 5 - 30
subjected to intense termal cycling tests in the million kelvins. It features a fully-qualified safety
JUDITH facility at KFA Ailicb. enclosure for performing tests of plasma

interactions with beryllium.

4. PLASMA INTERACTIONS In 2002, UCSD commenced a collaborative
Three U.S. facilities are presently capable of program with the European Union Fusion Program

studying plasma interactions with beryllium. One of to study plasma materials interactions with mixed
these is the PISCES-B facility at the University of materials including Beryllium, Carbon, and
California San Diego. Another is the NEEL Ion Tungsten. The purpose of this work is to
Implantation Facility, which has been used for systematically examine the interaction of a

4 -
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'T.
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Figure 4 The PISCES-B facility at the University of California San Diego's Center for Energy Research.

beryllium-seeded deuterium plasma with graphite targets. Figure 6 shows the surface of one Sch
and tungsten target plates in the PISCES-B facility. beryllium tar-et, showing the surface modification
This work has application to the ITER FEAT that such ion fluxes produce. Experiment modes
device, currently being planned. That machine will include permeation transient analysis and thermal
have beryllium tiles as its plasma-facing surface. desorption spectroscopy.
The divertor will be faced with tungsten. It is
important to understand the interaction between

low
beryllium in the plasma striking the divertor and
the tungsten divertor face to properly assess the
potential for tritium inventories in the machine

4.2 INEEL Ion Implantation FacilitY
The Ion Implantation Facility at the INEEL

(Figure 5) has been in service since the early 1980s.
It also is used to study plasma-material interactions,
including interactions with beryllium. It has the
ability to generate ion fluxes up to 1 020 ionS/M2 on

WO P" m

Figure 6. Beryllium specimen exposed to
deuterium plasma i the INEEL Ion Iplantation
Facility.

Ficure 5. INEEL Ion Implantation Facility.
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4.3 Tritium Plasma Experiment
Another system built to investigate plasina

interactions with materials, including beryllium, is
the Tritium Plasma Experiment (TPE) shown in
Figure 7.

-I 14�
VQ

Figure 8. PermaconTM enclosure in which the
Tritium Plasma Experiment is housed.

Additional benefits are that its electrical
conductivity, tritium solubility, and reactivity with
water and oxygen are low. One key issue is the
corrosion potential of fluorine/TF. TF can be
formed as free tritium, transmuted from Li and

Figure 7 Tritium Plasma Experiment before even ftom Be, combines with free fluoride ions. TF
shipment to Los Alamos National Laboratory. is extremely corrosive. There is a need f a

suitable REDOX control agent. Finding such an
This device was first installed in the Sandia agent will have substantial impact on tritium

National Laboratory Tritium Research Laboratory control strategy in fusion reactors that use Flibe.
at Livermore, California. It was subsequently 5.1 JUPITER-11
moved to the Tritium Systems Test Assembly at JUPITER-11 is a joint Japan-US research
Los Alamos National Laboratory. It is now being program that is examining a nmber of issues
installed in the Safety and Tritium Applied including REDOX processes. The main objectives
Research (STAR) facility at the INEEL. Because of of the JUPITER-11 program include
external tritium contamination, it T is presently 0 Preparation, purification and caracterization
housed in a special Permacon m enclosure of Flibe
(Figure 8) where it is awaiting reassembly. It will 0 Development and testing of REDOX control
also be operated within that structure

strategy
5 MOLTEN SALT PROPERTIES 0 Investigation of deuterium./tritium behavior in

Molten salts have long been considered as a Flibe, including
coolant and beat transfer medium for nuclear - Solubility
reactors. Early fission-reactor designs made use of - Diffusivity
molten fluoride salts, in part because of their low 0 Investigation of mobilization behavior of
vapor pressures at elevated temperatures. The molten Flibe exposed to inert and reactive gas
Molten Salt Reactor Experiment at ORNL was streams
designed to operate at 650'C. The secondary The Flibe TTitiuni/Chemistry task will
coolant in that reactor was 2LiF-BeF2, commonly demonstrate the REDOX approach using Be and
referred to as Ffibe. The Li in that salt was depleted determine its influence on tritium behavior and
in 'Li. corrosion. The experimental apparatus in which

There has been recent interest in Flibe for fusion these experiments are conducted is shown
applications. In addition to its obvious heat transfer schematically in Figure 9 Figure 10 shows various
properties, it can serve as a tritium breeder. experimental facilities used with JUPITER-11 at the

INEEL.

6 -
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electrochemical probe
OLAM purge gas

condenser LAM

gas line preheater H2oD2_2sstrea 2 -10

mobilization gas stream

permeation gas Stream

C
gas flow C
rates

C D

C D

C D

Molten salt test cell r+ tap water

glove box boundary

deionized coolli instrumentation signal
iter circulate water or liquid line

p7m P PS
temperature measurement

pressure measurement

turbine flow
meter

Figure 9 Schematic of experimental system for molten salt safety experiments. The glovebox i equipped with
two fumace assemblies and interconnecting plumbing to enable experiments with two different salts.

sit

(a) (b)
Figure 10. Experimental apparatus used with JUPITER-11 project: (a) system for dcuterium/tritium permeation
experiments in Flibe; (b) setup for Flibe Purification and REDOX experiments.
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Before work on tritium interactions with Flibe 6.1 Experimental Apparatus
began, reference measurements were made on the An experimental apparatus was designed and
experimental systern without Flibe present using constructed to conduct the required experiments.
D2. Single probe permeation experiments were Figure I I shows a schematic drawing of the
conducted at 550 to 700'C. Double probe apparatus, while its picture is also given in
permeation experiments were performed at 600 and Figure 12.
650'C. The source-side pressure of deuterium

(Probe 1) was 690 torr. Analysis of both transient Insulation Top Plate of

and steady-state permeation behavior indicated Hydraulic Press

good agreement with the best available Ni Heating Block Heater

pen-neability data. Subsequent experiments were SS 16 Cylinder Thermocouple

conducted with 400 mL of Flibe in the crucible Be Pebble Insulation

Comparison of permeation data from Flibe Thermal Break SiC Disc

experiments with double-probe reference SS316 Disc

experiments (no Flibe) provided qualitative picture Bell Jar
... Cooling Block

of impact of Flibe on the permeation process.
Results from initial permeation experiments

provide qualitative agreement with predictions

based on early solubility and diffusivity data. Some Figure I . Schematic drawing of the experimental
of the permeation data through Flibe indicated that apparatus.
observed deuterium transport rates in Flibe were
much faster than expected. These observations may
be due to convection currents in the Flibe resulting
from a small temperature gradient.

More recent information on the progress of this
work can be found in the papers of Anderl et al. at
and Fukada et al. at this workshop [ 213].

6. PEBBLE BED THERMAL
CONDUCTANCE iK_

Beryllium pebble beds have been proposed for
use in fusion blankets to serve various purposes.
The experimental data on bed effective thermal
conductivity and the bed-clad interface thermal
conductance coefficient is important for the design
and analysis of fusion blankets. Work has been
underway at the University of California Los
Angeles (UCLA) to investigate and quantify
experimental data on the effective thermal
conductivity of a beryllium-helium pebble bed, on Figure 12. The experimental apparatus.
interface thermal conductance between beryllium
pebbles and SiC, and on the effects of external 108mm outer diameter. Two columns of thermo-
applied pressure on these thermal properties. couples are placed inside the bed at two different
Beryllium as a metal has a high thermal azimuthal angles. Each column has six
conductivity 183 W/m.K at 25'C) in its typical thermocouples uniformly distributed along the bed
solid form, but when it is used in a pebble form axial direction. The thermocouples are placed
with a gas, the bed effective conductivity becomes normal to the direction of heat flow in order to
much smaller. minimize their effect on the bed's isotherms. The

The beryllium pebbles are contained in a thermocouples' probes are placed 10 mm from the
cylindrical container made of stainless steel-3 6 bed centerline A copper heating block, placed
with a 60-mm height, 101.6-mm inner diameter and above the container, is used to uniformly transfer

-
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4.0the heat from the heater to te beryllium pebble 2' 0 Exper. results

bed. An 800-W heater is attached to the heating - SZB model

block in order to supply the bed with the required -Slavin model

heat. At the bottom, the container is closed by a SiC 3 HM model

disc, which is used as a clad material fr the bed. 2 . . . Dalle Donne

2.5
06.2 Experimental Procedure 2.0

Two groups of experiments were conducted. E
Experiments in the first group investigated bed 0

:5 1.5
effective thermal conductivity and the interface heat 0

2:
conductance as a function of the bed mean 1.0

temperature. For this group, helium (at atmospheric 0.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

pressure) was used as a cover gas. The bed mean 100 150 2DO 250 300 350 400 450

temperature ranged from 130'C to 420'C.
Experiments in the second group were Bed mean temperature (C)

conducted to study the effect of the externally Figure 13. Comparison of the experimental results
applied pressure on bed effective thermal of the bed effective conductivity with model
conductivity and interface heat conductance. The predictions and Dalle Donne experimental values.
external pressure ranged from 04 to 20 MPa and
helium was used as a cover gas. The pressure was

applied using a manually driven ydraulic press and The ratio of solid to gas conductivity (k�Q
measured with a load cell. plays an important role in the heat flow mechanism

The packing fraction of the pebble bed was across the pebble bed. When this ratio is high (such
60.6% for all runs. The bell jar was evacuated by a as with beryllium and helium) the contact area
mechanical pump to produce a vacuum and then characteristics have a significant impact on the
filled with the cover gas. The measured temperature effective conductivity of pebble beds. For the same
signals were captured by a data acquisition system beryllium-helium bed, effective conductivity was
and stored in a personal computer. Beryllium measured as a function of externally applied
pebbles of 2-mm diameter were used for all runs. pressure (from 04 to 20 MPa) with four different

bed temperatures (100, 180, 270, and 350'C).
6.4 Results When the external pressure was increased to 2 MPa

The results of this work show that heating with these four temperatures, the effective
increases the effective thermal conductivity for the conductivity increased by factors of 253, 230,
bed. For a beryllium pebble bed with 2-mm 2.18, and 211 respectively, relative to that with no
diameter pebbles and a packing fraction of 60.6% pressure. This is shown in Figure 14.
and helium at atmospheric pressure, the effective Similar to the bed effective conductivity results,
conductivity increases fom 229 to 3 W/m.K with the interface thermal conductance increased when
the increase of bed mean temperature frorn 130 to the bed mean temperature increased. It increased by
4200C. a factor of 189 with an increase in the bed

The experimental results are in good agreement temperature from 130 to 420'C. These results are
with the pedictions of available models as well as shown in Figure 1 5. Figure 16 shows the effect of
previous experimental results obtained by Dalle externally applied pressure on the interface thermal
Donne 14], as shown in Figure 13. Those models conductance coefficient, h. The increase in the
include te Hall and Martin [15], Schlunder, interface conductance values with pressure shows
Zehner, and Bauer (SZB) 16], and Savin et al. variations similar to those of the effective thermal

7 models.
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7000 4000

2mm Be in A 35006000
r He P.F.60.6% Tm 0 30005000 270C

U 2500
4000

E 2000
'D 3000C 15000

U2000 0 1000
u

A 1000 500
.G 0 .....

0
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450

Bed mean temperature (C)
Extemally applied pressure (MPa) Figure 16. Effect of externally applied pressure on

Be/SiC interface conductance.
Figure 14. Effect of exterrial pressure on effective
thermal conductivity 7. BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

An area of research that has received
6.5 considerable attention in recent years is the

2mm Be in He physiological consequence of beryllium exposure.
> P.F. 60.6% Accounts of very minimally exposed persons

5.5 contracting chronic beryllium disease (CBD) and0
5 a becoming seriously ill have appeared from many

4.5 OAIN a sources. The disease is prevalent among workers in
4 0 beryllium metal, beryllium oxide, and copper

3.5 oTm-100C alloys. The continuing incidence of CBD among
V 3 oTm-180C workers in facilities that meet the beryllium air
9 2.5 ATm =270C concentration level of 2 gg/m3 has led regulators to

2 50 OTn-3 recommend substantial reduction in allowable air
1.5 . . . . . . . concentrations.

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 The vast majority of beryllium research being
External applied pressure (MPa) conducted in the U.S. at the present time is in

support of better understanding of the biological
Figure 15. Interface conductance coefficient as a aspects of beryllium eosure. One such will be
function of the bed mean temperature mentioned here.

A group of researchers that include participants
conductivity. As the external applied pressure was from Los Alamos National Laboratory, Johns
increased to 2 MPa, the interface conductance Hopkins University, the National Institutes of
increased by a factor of 25 relative to that with zero Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), the
pressure for bed mean temperature T= 2700C). University of Oklahoma ad Brush Wellman, Inc.

Similar to the effects of externally applied have been investigating specific surface area of
pressures, one may expect that effective thermal beryllium and some of its compounds [18], The
conductivity would increase during blanket work is based on the hypothesis that the risk of
operation due to irradiation swelling and/or disease is increased by long particle dissolution
differential expansion. Interpretation of the applied times in the body. That, in tum, depends on specific
pressure to operational parameters, such as the surface area of the particles ingested. Earlier animal
amount of swelling and differential thermal stresses toxicity studies 19] demonstrated that higher
is complex and should be addressed in future surface area beryllium oxide particles were more
studies. soluble and ore toxic than lower surface aea

- 0 
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beryllium oxide particles. In-vitro studies 20, 21] (ETR) and te Materials Test Reactor MTR) at the
found a strong correlation between particle specific INEEL, and the Plum Brook Reactor at Sandusky,
surface area and cytotoxicity. Ohio. Approximately 31 other reactors worldwide

This group of researchers used estimates from use beryllium components in fission reactors and
geometric relationships and actual measurements may face the same disposal issues. The
using gas adsorption techniques to compare specific International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor
surface areas of beryllium metal, beryllium oxide, (ITER) is also planning to use beryllium as a first
and beryllium-copper alloy. They concluded that wall coating, and beryllium is anticipated as a
specific surface area of the beryllium forms they neutron multiplier in tritium breeding blankets.
investigated is very much a function of the way in Though swelling will probably not be a reason
which they were manufactured. Beryllium oxide for replacement of beryllium components in fsion
specific surface area was relatively insensitive to reactor systems, its sputter removal from plasma-
particle size, consistent with the particles of facing surfaces and re-deposition to other parts of
beryllium oxide being clusters of smaller, relatively the reactor may require periodic clean-up. At the
constant sized grains. For beryllium metal, specific end of reactor life, the beryllium must be disposed
surface area was greater than that predicted by the of. Thus, as with fission reactors, progress in
smooth spherical model, but the trends were clearly disposing of irradiated beryllium will be of benefit
the same. Beryllium metal particles are hardly to fusion.
spherical, but they do tend to have similar shapes Work to characterize irradiated beryllium has
from small to large particles, giving the trend. On been performed over the last few years. Several
the other hand, the specific surface area of copper- concerns are associated with disposal of the
beryllium alloy was almost insensitive to particle beryllium following irradiation. First historically
diameter. This is consistent with the ultra-fine was concern over production of 14C , an activation
cluster morphology esulting from vaporization and product generated from a fast neutron (n, p)
condensation in the arc furnace in which they were reaction with 14 N (a common impurity in beryllium
made. metal) and the production of 94 Nb from a 9 Nb

A recommendation from this group was that impurity. More recently discovered is the presence
instead of specifying allowable air concentrations in of transuranic isotopes brought about by neutron
terms of beryllium mass per unit volume, the absorption in 238U and subsequent reactions.
specification should probably be given in terms of Natural uranium occurs as an impurity in the
aggregate surface area per unit volume. beryllium metal procured for te ATR.
Considerable work remains to validate models tat
could be used in such a specification, however. 9. MANUFACTURING

With the tightening of occupational exposure
8. DISPOSAL ISSUES guidelines, Brush Wellman, the only source of

In the U.S., the active high-power reactors using beryllium metal in the U.S., has elected to no longer
beryllium components include the Advanced Test reduce metal from ore 22). An interesting
Reactor (ATR) at the Idaho National Engineering technology is being investigated with the hope that
and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL), the High it will enable direct reduction of beryllium metal
Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) at Oak Ridge National without some of the hazardous steps formerly
Laboratory (ORNL), and the Missouri University employed in its production. This process was
Research Reactor (MURR) at Columbia, Missouri. invented in te late 1930s, but it as seen a recent
Because of swelling caused by production of resurgence. The current version, called FFC for
helium and tritium from the beryllium itself, the Fray, Farthing and Chen, who developed the
beryllium must be replaced periodically. That method in 1993, is effectively electrolytic reduction
irradiated beryllium must be subsequently disposed from the oxide in a molten salt bath.
of This process is presently primarily directed at

In addition to the currently operating reactors, titanium 23]. When titanium oxide is immersed in
several decommissioned reactors have beryllium CaCl and some of the oxygen is removed, and the
reflectors that will eventually require disposal. oxide becomes conductive. Electric current then
Some of these are the Engineering Test Reactor reduces the oxide directly to metal. The current
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research is exploring whether te same effect may several hours is needed. It would be useful to have
take place in beryllium 24). an instrument tat will give accurate measurements

Another interesting development is the interest of airborne beryllium concentrations below the 02
by designers of future reactors in the alloy ABeMet pg/rn3 action level.
[25]. This material is an alloy consisting of 62%
beryllium and the remainder I 100 series aluminum. 11. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The cost is 50 - 60% less than pure beryllium. It This work was performed for the U.S.
retains many of the neutronic advantages of Department of Energy, Office of Fusion Energy
beryllium, but it has properties that in some ways Sciences under DOE/NE-ID Operations Contract
are preferable to those of beryllium. DE-AC07-99ID13727. The authors express
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2.2 Status of the European R&D on Beryllium as Multiplier Material for Breeder Blankets

b dA. Moeslang, G. Piazza L.V. Boccaccini', A. Cardella', E. Rabaglino', L. Sannen 
M. Scibetta d' j. van der Laan', J. B. J. W, Hegeman

Forschungs.-entrum Kar/srithe, P.O. Box 3640, 76021 Karkwuhe, Germany
EFDA-JET, Culham Science Centre, A bingdon Oxon OX] 4 3DB, UnitedKingdom

EFDA CSU, Boltzmannstr 2 85 748 Garching, Germany
dSCK-CEN, Boeretang 200, 2400 Mol, Belgium

e NRG, P.O. Box 25, Weslerduiniveg 3 755 Petten, The Netherlands
Tel.: 49 7247 82 4029, Fax: 49 7247 82 4567, E-mail: anlon.moeslang(�.im de

Within the international fusion community a variety of breeding blanket concepts are being
consiranging from more conservative concepts to higher-risk concepts for fusion
power reactors. In Europe, the Helium Cooled Pebble Bed (HCPB) blanket one of the two
reference concepts which will also be tested as Test Blanket Module (TBM) in ITER In
addition to the R&D for structural parts of the HCPB blanket, a considerable effort is devoted
to the production and qualification of ceramic breeder and neutron multiplier (beryllium or
beryllide) pebble beds. Since the HCPB blanket pebbles made of lithium ceramics are
foreseen, a high volume fraction of beryllium as a neutron multiplier to Li-based ceramic of
about 41 is needed. The typical loading conditions for beryllium are, with a neutron wall load
of 12.5 MWa/m 2 and in -5 years lifetime-. Tnin 300'C T -600-900'C, displacement

4damage 80 dpa, peak He production 26000 appm and pea0h production - 700 appm at
the End-Of-Life. The behaviour of beryllium under irradiation is considered to be a key issue
of the HCPB blanket, because of swelling due to helium bubbles and tritium retention.
A large R&D programme on beryllium has been mplemented in Europe, amed at
characterising and predicting the material behaviour before and under irradiation. The
programme includes-.

1. The characterisation of non-irradiated Be-based material and pebble bed properties like
thermal conductivity under compression tests (HECOP facility), impurity analysis and
phase equilibria (X-ray microprobe, SEM), chemical reactivity of Be pebbles with air
and steam-,

411. A high dose irradiation of beryllium and beryllides up to 6000 apprn He production, the
HIDOBE experiment in the High Flux Reactor in Petten, which will run from 2004 to
2007;

111. The development of models of helium and tritium diffusion, precipitation and release
kinetics (the ANFIBE code) in connection with a specific programme of experimental
characterisation (in particular TEM and X-ray microtornography analyses), aimed at
validating models also from a microscopic point of view. The final aim is to enable a
reliable extrapolation of models to EOL conditions of beryllium and, consequently, to
optimise blanket design and material key characteristics in order to enhance gas release-,

IV. The study of 4He and 3H release from highly irradiated beryllium from the disposed
4moderator of the Belgian Reactor 2 (about 20000 apprn He content) during a long-term

out-of-pile annealing and measurement of thermal creep of the same material under
compression load, also with the aim to enlarge the database for the validation of the
ANFIBE code;

V. Accompanying activities like neutronics analysis (e.g. MCNP code, NJOY) to determine
the entire spacial distribution of the nuclear response, molecular dynamics (MD)
modelling of primary damage and helium kinetics and nuclear inventory calculations
(e.g. FISPACT).

An overview on experimental and modelling activities performed during the past 2 years is
given with typical results on non-irradiated and irradiated Beryllium materials and pebble
beds and the relevance of major results on future beryllium R&D is addressed.
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2.3 Status of Beryllium Study for Fusion in RF

A.M. Khomutov', A. Gervash b, B.N. Kolbasov', I.B. Kupriyanov', Yu.E. Markushkin a

'A.A. Bochvar Research Institute of inorganic Materials (VNIRIM), 123060, P.O. Box 369, Moscow,
Russia

bEfremov Research Institute, S.-Peterburg

'Nuclear Fusion Institute., Russian Research Center "Kurchatov Institute", Kurchatov sq. 1, 123182,
Moscow, Russia

The main directions of research activities in the field of Beryllium application in fusion science and
technology carried out in Russia during 2001-2003 have been reviewed. The ain results of these investigations
have been highlighted.

First wall and port-lirniter. The investigation on the actively cooled components with beryllium cladding is
under progress objecting on the clarification of their ultimate thermo cycling capabilities. 'Me study on behavior of
bulk Beryllium and the boundary region of the contact with the cooling structure under the intensive thermo cycling
loading and neutron irradiation have been the object of consideration in particular.

The works on the optimization and modifications of industrial fabrication processes for commercial scaled
production of Beryllium tiles were also under the way.

The influence of neutron irradiation. Te new experimental data on the nuclear properties of several
Russian Beryllium grades has been obtained. The samples have been subjected to the high neutron dozes. The
influence of low temperature (70-200'C) neutron irradiation on the thermal conductivity has been examined in
particular. The interrelations of the Helium inventory and temperature of neutron irradiation with Tritium release out
of irradiated Beryllium samples have been analyzed.

The Beryllium associated safety questions. The experiments on the modeling of normal working conditions
and conditions iitating the plasma disruption events in ITER performance scenario have been continued. he new
experimental information on the coefficients of pulverization of Beryllium and the accumulation of deuterium in
Beryllium under the action of proton beam has been collected.

The dependence of the reaction rate constant for the Beryllium oxidation by the water vapor for different
conditions has been analyzed. The compact, porous and powder Beryllium samples have been tested at the wide
range of temperature, pressure and duration of reaction with water vapor. The calculating codes have been proposed
for determination of the rate of Hydrogen generation.

The theoretical investigation on the correlation of the plasma disruption with Tritium inventory in
Beryllium components of the First Wall of ITER reactor and on the penetration of Tritium through First Wall
material into coolant agent has been performed.

Tritium breading blanket. The investigation on optimization of fabrication processes of porous Beryllium
with guaranteed predetermined open porosity in the range of 10-30 altogether with properties characterization
has been carried out.

1. INVESTIGATION OF ACTIVELY-COOLED view actively-cooled mock-up with Be armour was
COMPONENTS WITH BE ARMOUR 1,2] manufactured and tsted. This mock-up successfully

withstood 2000 thermal cycles at 7 MW/rn' ie.

The researches aimed at the estimation of the life- expected in ITER) (Fig. 1). This result allows
time and studying the behaviour of Be and Be/Cu considering mentioned heat-sink technology as a
joints subjected to a cyclic heat loads and neutron candidate for ITER port-limiter.
irradiation. In particular, estimation of the life-time Optimization of the FW manufacturing method using
for Be which uses CuCrZr heat-sink additionally vacuum casting was continued. All previous testing
protected with inserted Stainless Steel (SS) tube was results were obtained in unirradiated condition. To
continued. Basing on the promising results of the estimate ITER FW lifetime under the neutron flux,
thermal fatigue testing of the First Wall (FW) mock- the "in-pile" test (the FW mock-up with Be armour
up which also uses CuCrZr heat-sink additionally will be subjected to cyclic heat flux directly in
protected with inserted SS tube, an attempt to nuclear reactor) are being prepared now. The cross-
propagate such heat-sink technology to another in- section of the mock-up is planed to be identical to the
vessel component (port-linifter) was done. With that ITER project (Fig. 2. The number of heat pulses are
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Ae

b)

a)

Fig. 1. Actively-cooled Be armoured mock-up with Fig. 4 Be monoblock (a) and saddle-block (b)

inserted SS tube successfully withstood 2000 thermal 2. EFFECT OF NEUTRON IRRADIATION
cycles at 7 MW/M2)

104 MW/M2, In the frame of the agreement on a
planned to be 2x , heat flux - 0.5 cooperation between VNIINM and NIIAR,
radiation damage in CuCrZr - up to 06 dpa. The concerning the investigation of beryllium damage
heater for in-pile experiment is being tested now. under low temperature irradiation, new data were

obtained on radiation properties of several Russian
beryllium grades (TE-56, TE-30, TIP, DIP) irradiated

Heat flux up to a high neutron dose 3-5].
0.5 MW/rr� The investigations on the effect of neutron irradiation
Number of pulses at 70'C with fluence of 6-1 1.1).1021 cm-', E> 0 I
(3-10) 103 MeV on swelling and mechanical properties show

0 100) Dose that swelling for these beryllium grades does not
- up to 06 dpa exceed 12.5 and progressively increases with a

50 Water temperature fluence rise. All the samples characterized by a total
70-1 00 C embrittlement and a significant reduction of ultimate

Fig. 2 Scheme of the FW mock-up with Be armour stress. Nevertheless, cracking of specimens was not
for the in-pile testing. found even at maximum fluence (I 0 I 1. 1 I " cnf

Post-morlem analysis of the actively-cooled mock- E>0.1 MeV 4].Neutron irradiation at 70-200'C with fluence (0.6-
up with Be annour after previous in-pile campaign II.,) 22 CM-" > I MeV results in lowering the
(1000 heat pulses at 75 MW/M2, Dose 0.15 dpa) has thermal conductivity (TE-56) by a factor 37,
been finished. Metallographic analysis of Be and depending on fluence value. An abrupt reduction of
Be/CuCrZr joint revealed no defect after testing in Be thenno conductivity occurs at a beginning of
and Be/CuCrZr joining zone. (Fig. 3 irradiation (Up to 1022 CM-2) then a rate of a

reduction becomes slower. Short-time post-
irradiation annealing (500'C for I hour) leads to
partial recovery of thermo conductivity (from 53 to
150 Wt/mK)

The effect of helium generation and irradiation
temperature on tritium release was studied in [5].
Beryllium specimens (TE-56 and TshG-56) were
irradiated at temperatures of 70-100'C and 650-

1021 CM,2700'C up to fluence (0.32-2.0). , E>O I

Fig. 3 Cross-section and brazing zone of Be/CuCrZr MeV. Helium content in the specimens was in the
range from 521 to 3061 appm. It was shown that

joint after in-pile testing irradiation temperature and helium generation
significantly affects the tritium release. After low
temperature irradiation 70-100T a fraction of

In some design using of "non-flat" Be annour is tritium of 44-74 is released from beryllium at an
necessary. Attempts to propagate technology of fast annealing temperature below 8000C, while for
brazing of Be a-nour from flat geometry to the samples exposed to high temperature irradiation
monoblock or saddle-block geometry were done. In (650-700-C) tritium release did not exceed 14 .
particular, Be armoured mock-up with saddle-block Majority of tritium (-68 %) is released within a
geometry successfully withstood 1000 heat pulses at temperature range from 800 to 9200C. The increase
0.5 MW/M2 (Fig. 4). of helium generation from 521 appm to 3061 appm
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results in lowering the initial temperature and the sputtered atoms to the number of incident ions) Y
upper temperature of tritium release by 100-1300C 0.02.
and 200-240'C, correspondingly. At temperatures Use of three different materials (Be, W and C as
below 900'C the diffusion mobility of tritium for the protective armour of the plasma facing components
sample irradiated at high temperatures (650-700'C) is inevitably will result in formation of mixed layers in
lower than for the samples iadiated at low ITER. Therefore studies of carbon and tungsten
temperatures (50 1 OOOC). effect on beryllium behaviour in the conditions of
Recently in the frame of the agreement on ITER vacuum chamber were performed. For this
collaboration between R (VNITNM) and EU (EFDA purpose targets made of Be and C or Be and W were
NRG) on the investigation and optimization of used. The component composition of the co-
beryllium for ceramic breeding blanket of DEMO deposited Be-C-D layer was determined (Fig. 5) It
reactor, VNIINM has fabricated over 950 beryllium was shown also that presence of carbon and, to a
specimens with the required characteristics (grain lesser extent, of tungsten in the re-deposited Be-
size, chemical composition, density and porosity) for layers increases D-content by 26 at.% 9].
the characterization of beryllium at high dose (helium
generation up to 6000 appm) and high temperature 100-
irradiation 400-800 'Q in HFR reactor (NRG,
Petten, The Netherlands) 7].
For the adjustment of technical solutions for Russian
conception of lithium self-cooling blanket, R has
started the investigation on corrosion behavior of C .

beryllium in the Be- liquid Li- V4Ti4Cr system.
V 40 -------Testing has been performed by isothermal annealing

at 600'C, 700'C and 800'C with duration of 200-500 C

hours. First results show that the modem beryllium U 20
grades are much more corrosion-resistant in lithium iW-X
than those grades, which were investigated earlier 0 r
[6]. 0 50 100 150 200

Depdt, nm

3. STUDIES ON FUSION REACTOR Fig. 5. Depth distributions of chemical elements in
BERYLLIUM SAFETY. the co-deposited Be-C-D layer

The beryllium protective armour on the first wall Similar studies of Be-behaviour in the presence of
of the International Thermonuclear Experimental carbon-fiber composite (CFC) were performed in
Reactor (ITER) will operate at hard conditions. elcarodynamic plasma accelerator MKT in Troitsk
Under normal operation it will be exposed to pulse Institute of Innovative and Thermonuclear
impact of deuterons and tritons with an energy of Investigations (TRINITI) under simulation of plasma
about 100 eV. The total intensity of incident ion disruptions. Beryllium and CFC were iadiated by
fluxes will be up to 10" m7' s-'. The ion irradiation 10 pulses of deuterium plasma with an energy density
dose at that will be up to 26 1027 n72 . The heat load of 900 W/m�-pulse and a pulse duration of 60 gs.
on the first wall under plasma disruptions is expected Deuteron energy was up to 12 kV. About 60 rm.
to be up to 20 Mj/M2 [8). Since any studies of the thick ixed layers were formed on the Be-target
beryllium protective armour behaviour and working surface. The concentrations of Be, C and in them
capacity in the fusion reactor conditions are were 58.2, 30.4 and 11.4 at.% respectively. Be-
impossible, big efforts are devoted to modelling of surface was cracked along the grain boundaries.
hydrogen isotope ion interaction with Be-elements Beryllium droplets, from 03 to 30 Rm across, settled
under conditions simulating those expected in the on grain surface. Integral deuterium concentration in
ITER vacuum chamber. themixedlayerswas(6.4-6.5) 10'9m-'[101.

A group of specialists of N.E. Bauman Moscow The reaction constant (RC) for exothermic
State Technical University together with scientists of oxidation of compact, porous and powder beryllium
Kurchatov Institute and M.V. Lomonosov Moscow by steam were measured in A.A. Bochvar Institute of
State University performed such modelling studies in Inorganic Materials. The kinetics of the oxidation
the facility MAGRAS with ion energy of 200-600 eV was studied at pressures of 0.5, 13 and 3 atm. The
and ion flux density on the target up to 3 1011 M-2 C- 1. experiments with compact and porous Be were
An average dose of the target irradiation by ions was performed in the temperature range from 500 to 1000
up to 3 1025 M2. 'C. The oxidation of Be-powder was studied at

It was shown that under the experimental temperatures from 400 to 700 'C. RRC is an
conditions (target temperature 420-700 K, proton and exponential function of inverse temperature.
deuteron energy 200 eV) Be-sputtering yield (ratio of The initial value of RC for oxidation of

compact and porous beryllium by steam depends on
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the source material type. Oxide layer on the surface coolant were computed in the Kurchatov institute
of such specimens favours RC-increase since it using codes TMAP-4 and TMAP-5. About 24 g of
hampers the removal of heat generated in the tritium will accumulate in the ITER first wall during
reaction, though it creates diffusion resistance to the 10 000 pulses. About 0.5 g of tritium will permeate
steam entry to reaction surface. It was found that into the first wall coolant during 6000 pulses 2 years
under the interaction of compact and porous of the reactor operation). Numerical modelling has
beryllium with stearn, at certain conditions and at shown that plasma disruptions insignificantly
certain oxidation degree, growth of RC becomes decrease tritium accumulation (by 0.7 during 0
burst-like when the basic part of the powder is 000 norinal pulses) and its prmeation into the
oxidized during 12 minutes. This phenomenon has coolant (by 22 during 500 normal pulses).
thermal nature and can be explained in the frames of Studies of the effect of Be-surface changing, resulted
the theory of thermal explosion as a spontaneous from the plasma disruptions, on the tritium
acceleration of oxidation at insufficient heat removal accumulation in the beryllium first wall and on the
from the reaction zone. A relationship taking into tritium permeation through it has shown that such an
account variation of sizes of Be-specimens, which are effect is also insignificant [8].
spherical or cylindrical pellets, under oxidation was
obtained. 4. POROUS BERYLLIUM

The initial value of RC for oxidation of Be-

powder layer by steam is close to the values typical Porous 20-30 %) beryllium is proposed as possible
for porous beryllium. Oxide layer on the powder material for neutron multiplier in ITER experimental
particles decreases RC, hampering steam entry to the modules of DEMO breeding blanket 14-16]
particle surface in the layer depth. Oxidation RC-to- developing in Russia at present. 'Mere must be a
time, temperature and pressure ratio was revealed. material with fully open porosity for helium and
Algorithm for computation of hydrogen formation tritium to be eliminated efficiently. One of the
rate in the investigated range of pressures and possible ways for producing of such a aterial is the
temperatures was suggested I I . method of obtaining of a porous beryllium with the

Be-dust produced under fusion reactor operation use of nanocrystalline beryllium developed in
is dangerous as potential source of explosive VNIR-TM 14]. The essence of method lies in therinal
hydrogen and due to its toxic and radiological hazard treaftnent of pre-compacted mixture of beryllium
at accident situations. It is expected that such a dust metal wder and beryllium hydride BeH2. As the
will accumulate in the slots of plasma facing PO
components in the reactor vacuum chamber. In result of thermolysis of beryllium hydride BeH2 at
Bochvar Institute was carried out an experimental temperature of 250-350'C, to produce nanocrystalline
study of chemical interaction of superheated steam beryllium (nano-Be) in the form of microcellular
with Be-dust (purity of 99%, size 15 pin), located structure and to evolve hydrogen which promote to
in slots 40 nun long, 0.5-1.0 nun wide and 10mm formation of fully open porosity 15-17]. This nano-
deep) of stainless steel at temperatures from 400 to Be plays a part of bonding between more coarse
700 'C. Chemical interaction between superheated particles of beryllium etal powder. It is shown that
steam and thin layers 200-350 jim) of Be-powder, proposed method permits to get articles with fully
uniformly scattered on a plate, was studied open controllable porosity and with a mmimal
simultaneously. Relationships for maximum specific difference in density [18, 19]. In changing the
hydrogen generation rates under steam interaction procedure parameters temperature and compacting
with Be-dust at its different location (in slots and on a pressure) can be regulate an overall porosity of

plate) to temperature as well as plots of temperature material.
variation for experimental nuis on different The new data on the microstructure and compression
temperature levels were obtained on the basis of strength recently were obtained in Bochvar Institute
these experiments 12]. (Fig.6.). One can see that material have quite

satisfactory strength - minimum value is 74.3 MPa
and maximal value is 379.4 MPa under porosity of 34

A design-theoretical study of the same problem and 10 respectively. Material with such strength
was performed in D.V. Efremov Institute 13] A can achine handle - turning, drilling, etc., what
computing code modelling chemical interaction of extends the possibilities of technology.
steam with Be-powder located on open surface and
inside a thin slot in a temperature range from 700 to
900 'C in the case of an accident was developed. The
results of computations are in agreement with the
experiments performed at temperatures from 85 to
900 'C and pressure of I 0 kPa.

The tritium accumulation in the ITER first wall
and its permeation through the first wall into the
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Beryllium for Blanket Application, AoKnaA Ha 6h
4W Be WS, 2003.

350 8 . Yu.V. Martynenko, P.G. Moskovkin, B.N.
Kolbasov. Tritium accumulation in and

3W permeation through the ITER first wall under

250 tokamak operation with disruptions. Problems of
Atomic Science and Engineering, Series:

2W Thermonuclear Fusion, No. 3 pp. 65-72 2001)
(in Russian).

150
9 L.S. Danelyan, N.G. Elistratov, V.M. Gureev t

100 al. Carbon and tungsten effect on characteristics
of sputtered and rdeposited beryllium target

50 layers under deuteron bombardment, report to this

0 workshop.
10 15 20 25 30 35 40 10. M.I. Guseva, V.M. Gureev, L.S. Danelyan et al.

pomfty % Investigation of high power pulsed deuterium
plasma beam interaction with beryllium and CFC

Fig. 6 Dependence of compression strength on surface under their simultaneous exposition,
porosity. report to this workshop.

1 1. S.I. Sorokin, D.A. Davydov. Studies of reaction
It was shown also that the structure of material rate constant for oxidation of compact and porous
consists of single of beryllium powder particles and beryllium as well as of beryllium powder by
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2.4 Main Activities in Kazakhstan Aimed to Substantiate ITER and
Demo Reactors Safety

2) D 4)V.Shestakov",Y.Chikliray",I.Tazhibayeva Ye.Kenzhin MDzhakisheV

G.Goryaev ), A.Gagarin ), Yr.Shalchvorostov 5), V.Savchuk 5)

1) National State University, 480012, 96A Tolebi Str, Almaty, Kazakhstan
2) National Nuclear Cent r, 480020, Liza Chaikina 4 Amaty, Kazakhstan
3) Institute of Atomic Energy, 490021, 10 Krasnoarmeiskaya Str, Kurchatov, Kazakhstan
4) KazAtomProm, 480012, 168 Bogenbai batyr Str, Almaty Kazakhstan
5) JSC "Ulba Metallurgical Plant ", 492026, 102 Abai Ave, Ust-Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan

TEL: 7-3272-927730; FAX: 7-3272-924827, E-mail:istcvova�kazmail.asdc.kz

The fist stage of such activity is examinations of physiochemical properties of compact beryllium.
This work is carrying out at Ulba Plant - world known beryllium producer. Quality control of compact
beryllium products includes step-by-step operational control and attestation control offinal products for
compliancy with the customer's requirements. Step-by-step control is carried out along the whole
production process and includes the control of the Jbilowing: temperature, pressure, duration of the
process and other process parameters, listed in the in-plant documentation; quality of intermediate semi-
products (chemical, physical and mechanical properties, defects, appearance, dimensions, etc). Te
process control is carried out by personnel and by an independent inspection service. he attestation
control of final products is carried out for compliancy of products with requirements of consumers and
includes the following: chemical analysis, mechanical testing, radiographic testing, ultrasonic testing,
appearance inspection, dimensions inspection, density testing, metallographic inspection.

The attestation control is carried out by a special service independent of technologists. his is the
service. that makes a final report on the compliancy of the product with requirements of customers and
gives permission for shipping the products.

The process and attestation control is carried out with the use of equipment, apparatuses and
devices which are checked regularly by a special instrumentation service. If they do not meet the
requirements in precision, reliability and stability they are removed from service and not approved for
measurements.

Methods of control of specific values and characteristics, the apparatuses used and allowed
classes of accuracy are specified in state standards, tensile specifications of products and in-plant
standards or in agreements between a producer and a customer.

The next stage will be manufacturing of mock-ups of reactor'sfirst wall elements. At the same time
the experiments on determination of reflectivity of beryllium and its alloys (Titanium berrylide, for
example) in vacuum and under steam oxidation would be carried out. Finally so produced mock-ups would
be tested with respect to its interaction with steam. The test temperature will be up to 1200 'C. Also
irradiation tests on in-pile saturation of beryllium with deuterium would be carried out.

The investigations were carried out within ITER Project frame in Kazalchstan Republic and were
aimed to examine hydrogen isotopes behavior in structural elements of first wall and diverter in near to real
operation conditions. It means: under reactor irradiations and also in a emergency case with interaction of
beryllium elements of wall with steam when the coolant is lost. The main content of this activity was to
substantiate the safety of ITER reactor.

Main participants of named activity are following institutions: Kazakhstan National Nuclear
Center, JSC "Ulba Metallurgical Plant" and National State University.

Reactors EVGIM, IGR and WWRK of KazNNC are engaged for in-pile experiments.
The mock-ups manufactured at beryllium production of JSC "lba Metallurgical Plant" were

used for studies of hydrogen isotopes interaction with beryllium.
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Experimental devices and irradiation cells for studies of hydrogen isotopes interaction with
structural materials for Institute of Atomic Energy KazNNC (1AE) were designed and manufactured in the
Laboratory of Structural Materials for Nuclear Power Plants in Kazakh National University (STIETP
KazNU).

In AE experimental installation "Liana" and ampoule devices "Incsh" and "Proton" are
cooperatively used with STIETP KazNU for ISTC projects activity and for National target research
program "Development nuclear nergetic in Kazakhstan Republic" as well.

Carrying-out of out-of-pile (check) experiments were conducted at installations "Margaret" and
"Orchid" in STIETP KazNU.

"Liana" experimental installation is basic instrument for studies of hydrogen isotopes permeation
and retention in structural materials under reactor irradiation using ampoule intra-channel devices "Proton"
and "Inesh".

These ampoule intra-channel devices "Proton" and "Inesh" allow to evaluate parameters of
hydrogen interaction with metals, alloys, coated materials within temperature range 293-1273 K under
hydrogen pressure from 103 to 30 MPa, initial vacuum level of 1 10-6 Pa under impact of reactor irradiation.
There two variation of "Proton" device for hydrogen permeation studies: "Proton-PM" for examination of
flat diaphragms and "Proton-TM" for examination of tubular samples.

Out-of-pile experiments on studies of hydrogen transportation parameters in cupper and cupper
alloys were carried out at "Margaret" installation. Table I shows main so obtained results.

Table 1. Parameters of hydrogen permeation in cupper and cupper alloy

Material Diffusion Permeation

Do ED Po E,
In 2/S kJ/mole H/cmxsxPa 1/2 kJ/mole

Cu 1.0X10-6 40.0 5.3xlO" 77.0
-(2.2+-0.2)x 1 0-4 84±5 10-7

CuCrZr (7.2+-0.7)x 80±5

Here Po and Do are pre-exponential factors and Ep and ED are activation energies of pen-neation
and diffusion, respectively.

Experiments on hydrogen permeation through cupper alloy (Cu I %Cr+O I %Zr) in situ" reactor
irradiation were carried out with ampoule intra-channel device "Proton-PM" of "Liana" installation. Te
experiments wre carried out at two levels of 1VGlm reactor power: 2 and MW within temperature
range 450-6001C. Table 2 gives main results briefly.

Table 2 Parameters of hydrogen mass-transfer in cupper alloy

Do, Ed, PO, 1/2 EP,
m'/s kJ/mole mole/(m*s*Pa kJ/mole

Before irradiation 2.69(+-0.3)x 10-4 81±3 1.55(+-O. 1)xlO-' 88.0±3.7

Under irradiation
(W=2 MW) 1. _0.1)X10-4 76±3 2.45(+_0.2)X10-6 82±34

Under irradiation
(W=5 MW) 1.96(-+0.2)xlO -4 79±3 0.53(±0. 1)X10-6 74.4±3.1

Analysis of our and literature data demonstrate that small additions of alloying elements to cupper
strongly changes a diffusion activation energy in obtained alloy (in 23 times comparing to pure cupper)
while the activation energy of permeation remains practically unchangeable.

Comparison of data at 2 and MW shows that reactor irradiation leads to reduction of permeation
activation energy in cupper alloy (CuCrZr) and, respectively, to increase of effective permeation constant.

Irradiation does not influence significantly on diffusion coefficient in given alloy.
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Ampoule intra-channel device "Inesh" with "Liana" installation was used for saturation of
beryllium samples with hydrogen from molecular phase (see Figure 1) with theirs further examination by
thermodesorption method. In that way the first experimental data were obtained for two grades of
beryllium produced at JSC "Ulba Metallurgical Plant".

Figure 1. Ampoule device "Inesh" at IVGlM reactor

At stand complex "Baikal-V the experiments on interaction of steam with material of first wall
(beryllium). These experiments were a key one in substantiation of ITER reactor operation safety. The
experiments were carried out with purpose to verify computer codes for emergency case modeling in ITER
(coolant loss case).
The installation is presented on Figure 2 Fragment of first wall mock-up after such test at temperature
1000T is shown here in upper-right corner. The mock-ups were manufactured at JSC "Ulba Metallurgical
Plant".
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Figure 2 Installation for beryllium-steam interaction studies at Baikal I" stand

Main conclusions from given activity are as follows:
1. Emission of oxidized beryllium was measured in temperature range from 580 to 1120K for various
levels of surface oxidation. Emission factor (E) depending from temperature is described with equation:

E = 35.611 T- 0.6464

2. Four experiments on steam-beryllium interaction were carried out at the case initial condition when inner
beryllium layer of mock-up is heated up to temperatures 60, 880 and 1210 K and the steam temperature
was from 367 to 425 K. In this way the time grows of temperature curves were obtained for beryllium,
bronze and stainless steel. Te data with 25 seconds step are presented. Te volume of produced in two
experiments hydrogen was measured also. These data could be used for computer code validation.
3. There were not any noted sign of self-sustained chemical reaction of Be vapors at experiment
temperatures.

While participating in international program on controlled fusion the Kazakhstan scientists have
not possibility to use theirs own fusion machine. Therefore the need existed to build national fusion reactor
for studies of various structural materials behavior (first wall elements and diverter plates) in normal and
emergency situation during ITER reactor operation. Tokamat KTM (Kazakhstan Tokamak for Material
studies) is under construction now in accordance to Decree of President and Government of Kazakhstan as
Kazakhstan support of ITER Project and also with purpose to develop national new techniques and
technologies, science manpower development In present moment the draft program of scientific
investigations at KTM reactor is developed, the schedule of construction and financing scheme are stated,
the activity started on development of design documentation and prototyping of machine. Kurchatov city is
the building site for KTM.
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2.5 Status of Beryllium R&D in Japan

2 6H. Kawamura', H. Takahash K. Ishida', Y. Mishima', N. Yoshida', Y. Sato , K. Munakata', T. INxadachi',

E. Ishitsuka9 and K. Nakamural

Naka Fusion Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research nstituteNaka, Naka,
lbaraki 311-0193, Japan

'Center for Advanced Research of Energy Technology, Hokkaido University, Kita-ku, Sapporo,

Hokkaido, 060-8626, Japan

'Department of Materials Science, Tohoku University, Aoba-yama 02, Sendai,
Miyagi 980-8579 JAPAN

4Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 4259, Nagatsuta, Midori-ku,

Yokohama, Kanagawa, 226-8502, Japan

'Research Institute for Applied Mechanics, Kyushu University, 61 Kasugakoen, Kasuga-ku, Fukuoka

Fukuoka, 816-8580, Japan
6Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Faculty of Engineering and Resource Science, Aita

Umiversity I 1 Tegata Gakuen-machi, Akita, Akita 10-8502, Japan

7Department of Advanced Energy Engineering Science, Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Engineering

Science, Kyushu University, Kasuga-ku, Fukuoka, Fukuoka 816-8580, Japan

8 Engineering Department, New Metal Division, NGK INSULATORS, LTD., Maegata, Handa,
Aichi 475-0825, Japan

90arai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Narita, Oarai, Higashi-Ibaraki,

Ibaraki 311-1394, Japan

Recently, several R&D programs of beryllium for fusion are being promoted in Japan and the community

of beryllium study is growing up. In the R&D area of beryllium for solid breeding blanket, mjor subjects are
beryllide application for prototype reactor, lifetime evaluation of neutron multiplier, mpurity effect of beryllium
and recycling of irradiated beryllium. Especially, the study of beryllide application has significant pogress in

these two years. The basic properties such as tritium inventory, oxidation behavior, steam interaction for
stoichiometric Be12Ti fabricated by HIP have been studied and some advantages against beryllium were made

clear. For manufacturing technology development, phase diagram and ductility improvement have been studied.
And, Bej2Ti pebbles with the improved microstructure ere successfully fabricated by Rotating Electrode

Process. In order to enhance the R&D activities, the R&D network consisted of industries, universities and
laboratories in all Japan have been organized. Many collaboration and information exchange strongly promotes

the R&D and some projects for commercial application have been launched from these activities. Also
international collaborative project such as IEA and ISTC have been launched or planed. Recent results of R&D

in Japan is described on this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION high temperature application like DEMO reactor. The
operating temperature is estimated to be 600-900'C in

Beryllium metal in a form of pebbles is the some Japanese DEMO reactor concepts. Beryllium
reference neutron multiplier material of most thermo- metal has a relatively low melting point and high
nuclear fusion breeding blanket concepts. A suitable chemical reactivity at hgh temperature. Therefore
semi-industrial pebble bed fabrication technology has research on advanced materials has been initiated and
been developed and a detailed characterization of the beryllides have been considered as the candidate
produced material has been performed [1]. However, material in Japan.
the result of the characterization experiments indicates
that beryllium metal presents some disadvantages for
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2. BERYILLWM STUDY shows good performance under ITER test module
condition. Remained sub ects; to be studied for

As to beryllium metal, beryllium pebbles that beryllium are lifetime evaluation and recyclirig of used
focus the ITER test module condition has been beryllium. As to the recycling of used beryllium, basic
developed as shown in Fig.l. Rotating electrode concept has been established as shown in Fig.2. Based
method was established as fabrication process. And on tl-�s concept, detailed process has to be established.
characterizations were arried out up to 3000 appmHe Also, international scheme to recycle used beryllium
at 400'C. It was confirmed that the developed pebbles has to be made.

p le �'�-Ve I
Spec. DEMO bnket condition

Material Be Beryllides
Diameter 3mmSma I,of pebble Large

Below 3%
Swelling Irra.lemp. :300-900-C

He on PmHe)
�l rra e

300 400 560 660 700
IrradlatlonTen) erature 'C' rra testupto3l]00t 400'C(300pa)

that ontest up lo

n technology development
demethod

ungstenSpec. JITERtestmodulecondltlon lectroade
material Berylliummellal
Diameter Small:0.2-0.3mm
Of Debbie Large 2mm

It is necessary to dev lop Below % rc
the low swelling Mat 21 Swelling i rra. t emp. '300-4001C

He generation,3000)TpmHe I
(Irra. damage d I L-------------------------- i

Fig. I Development of neutron multiplier for DEMO blanket

Packing region of neutron multiplier

(beryllium pebbles)

Production of

De-contiminallon

500'C 1400'C

pebbles

Production of rotating rod

A 2

5OCo Separation

DeC12 generation

(>99%

Fig.2 Concept on recycle ofberyllium pebbles
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3. BERYLLEDE STUDY using to models that wre mono material packing and
mixed material packing tritium breeder and neutron

3.1 Target and R&D in Japan multiplier). The tritium breeder was Li2TiO Of

The application condition for the DEMO blanket 85%T.D. and 50atl/o 6i enrichment. The packing
is shown in Fg.3. DEMO blanket requires the neutron fraction of pebble beds was 80%P.F. DT3.5 code ad
multiplier to withstand high temperature (600-900'C) FUSION-40 (based on JENDL3.2) ere used for the
and high helium generation (-20,000appm) by nuclear calculation. The neutron wall load was 5MW/M2
transmutation 2 3 Therefore an advanced material Assumed temperature i the blanket was the same as
for DEMO blanket should have high melting point and current blanket design. The result of the TBR
low swelling by helium. Before starting a feasibility evaluation is shown in Fig.5. TBR of blanket with
study, te candidate materials have been selected by Bej2Ti pebbles resulted only IO% smaller than that with
JAERI from the viewpoint of melting point, beryllium Be pebbles. It is considered that this value is within
content, radio-activation and oxidation. The chosen design window and an improvement by raising
candidate materials were Be12Ti, Be12V and Be12M a temperature is expected. The TBR of a mixed pebble
shown in Fig.3 4 Ti, Mo ad V give the low radio bed of titium breeder and neutron multiplier is
activation and high melting point. Be12X structure gives estimated better than that of current separate blanket
good oxidation resistance and high beryllium content design using beryllium metal [8].
for multiplier function [5]. Also, Bel2Ti has the lowest
melting temperature in these candidate materials, and it Calculation condition Pi

NW- P�[.__ W'dered that it the easiest to be fabricated.was consi I.W- by 073 5
N-1- ��".d

From these points, Bej2Ti was selected as the first by PI- 5MWW
h-t

candidate material and several R&D has been carried
out on tis material 6 7 The R&D for beryllide i..d 50 0: Tritium b,"de, ard

b, j Tsut'oapplication is studied by many organizations as shown -- 11' w, W N rmultplwaea Neutro. multiplie, mixed rea

in Fig.4. arate G. Mixed type
Separate type M,.ed type

Li TBR L, F Fle

ITER B. 1.27 2.911D' 3.3.10.12,

Te.N.I.re
I, C) 150- 35D 600 goo 13,'�W 0.77 D.72 1.1-10' 2.W()�'

H. pocluti- - 3.OOD - 20.DOO Fig.5 Neutronic estimation - Effect on TBR -(.PPMHe) 1. Neutronic estimation(Effect on TBR)

FiNe adyarC.d mate-I Is neded 2. Pebble abrication technology

B.rylli.. W-WkE�-i. 3. Compatibility 3.3 Fabrication technology improvement
High .. fthg pont Low .di. -fi-Imn 4. Swelling It has been not easy to fabricate beryllide pebblesHigh beylii.m �ort.rt L.. o.id.llm

S. Tritium Inventory
6. Thermal properties by rotating electrode method that had been reference
7. Estimation of accident behavior fabrication process as to beryllium pebble, because of
B. Neutron Iadiator effecl the bttleness of electrode rod. Previously BC12Tj

rotating electrode was fabricated by HIP process (Hot
Isostatic Pressing) and trial pebble fabrication was

Fig.3 Outlineofberyllidesstudy performed with the rotating electrode method. But, it
was not successful because electrode broke by then-nal

Rof K Aoki
(Kffam, InsirutcofTechnolcoy) shock during the arc heating because of the brittleness

Rol H Takaha,,h, Asc.We Pof T Shbayama of the electrode. In order to clarify the cause of the
(Hokkadu Wiwers iy)

brittleness i.e., porosity due to the HIP process, large
Nof K Wala,,abe.D. Y Halano S 0-k,

(Toyame Urversfty) 'ersity) grain size, original bittleness, etc., the relationship
Asmage P Y Sao

(Akitaun S ) between the inicrostructure and the ductility was
Gene'al Mahar of. K. Ishida

okuUnyanst studied with are melting method. Then, it became clear
Rof N Yoshida. Dr. H W.1, H. Kay,amwa

(I usy.ur'ye'srry) (JAERI) that I the structure with melting process had few
Prof Y Mshma(Tokyo porosity than that with HIP process, 2 it was difficult
P'01 S Tanad�. to improve brittleness by heat treatment for

W,�uskv of Tokyo)
K M.,,[. stoicheometric composition. In order to improve te

Associate (Rof K. M..akala aun"o'sty) ductility by structure control, the specimens xvith
(Ky.syuuniye'sity) 5atTl, 7.7atTi (stoicheometric), 9atTl and

Fig.4 Oganization of beryllide study in Japan 15atTl were fabricated, then microstructure

observation and hdness test were performed.
3.2 Neutronic estimation Hardness was 650, 1100, 1160 and 1230 respectively

The evaluation of Tritium Breeding Ratio (TBR) The microstructure showed that Be-5atTl had finer
using beryllide as a neutron multiplier was carried out
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structure wth Bel2T1 phase and cc-Be pase. Next, the 3.5 Chemical property 2) -Oxidation -
small electrodes were fabricated and the rotating High temperature oxidation property of Be12T1
electrode method was perfori-ned as thermal sock test. was investigated at 800'C by thermogravirrietric
The electrode ithstood against the dennal shock from technique in contrast with Be and Ti. The atmosphere
arc heating and some pebbles ere obtained. The was selected to dry air and oxidation time was ithin
pebbles were observed and it was clear that pebbles 24h. Fig.8 shows mass gain curve of Be12Ti at 800'C.
were dense and had fine structure consisted of Bej2Ti Though Be and T show lager mass gain, inass gai of
phase and oc-Be phase as shown in Fig. 6 From these Bel2Ti after 24h was very small. It is as small mass
results bght prospect for beryllide pebble fabrication gain as that of superalloys or stainless steels at 800'C.
was obtained 9]. Fig.8 also shows surface morphologies of oxidized Be

and Bejji. Be formed porous and powdery scale. On
ObservationoflrqDlfabrkatedbyarrmeWng SaWscalefallorkallontestibyREM the other hand, Bel2Ti formed thin and compact scale.

-'P'� 5.1%T I I 15.MT1 Ar, X-ray diffraction measurement revealed these scales areHo-

S.flol. BeO. From tese experimental results, it is obvious that
Be12T1 has a good oxidation resistance in air at high

elecUodo temperature. Furthermore, it is supposed that Ti would

4' take a role of orming a potective B fm on Be12Ti
[12].

100
VBe+Bai2TL Bo,,Ti2."3T1

90
'5 20 80

Be-7ar%T, P.bbl�

Fig.6 Pebble fabrication technology Jj 70 d
Go

50

3.4 Chemical property (1) Compatibility- 40

The compatibility test of Bel2Ti was carried out 30

with structui-a] material (SS316LN) and titium breeder 2010
(1-12T103) at 600-C, 700'C and 800'C up to 1000h by 0
annealing. The results of the compatibility for 0 5 10 15 20 25 ,I

SS316LN ae shown in Fig.7. It was obvious that the Time (h)

compatibility between Be12T1 and SS316LN was much Fig.8 Oxidation property
better than that between Be and SS316LN. The
thickness of reaction layer between Bel2Ti and 1200 1200
SS316LN at 800'C as one tenth of that of Be. For the

1000 ibility between Be12Ti and LiT'03, 1000compat 1 reaction
t: 9

products on flie Be12Ti and Be in contact with jTiO3 800 800 -
were not found at any temperatures up to I 000h. On the Conditon 4)

0 Heatedl p to 940'C with �5other hand, the diffused Li into Be was identified at 600 - 10 "CIMM under 960ppm bUU CU

800'C for 300h and 1000h. The esults of these HO/Ar gas (100ml/min) C'
400 ------- atmosphere 400 Ecompatibility evaluations showed that Be12Ti ad the

advantages for high temperature use I I I 200 1 OOPP Im 200

H
Concept of packing in blanket vessel Structural 0 0

cle Tritium 0 100 200
breeder

Time (min)

Fig.9 Interaction with stearn

3.6 Chemical property 3) -Steam interaction-

U U The reactivity of Bel2Ti with water apor was
C) ��T

i 00 13� investigated. In the experiments, the sample disks of
250' IR Bel2Ti were placed in a reactor. Agon gases with
200'

E i
1! 'W7 certain arnounts of water vapor were introduced to the

.U 00- reactor, ad the eactors temperature was raised up to
�0'

0 35 0:0 around 1000 'C at constant ates. The concentrations of
30 0 2D 30

H.M., ..Ij.d I- fh,-L- water apor, hydrogen ad oxygen in te outlet strearn

Fig 7 Compatibilitv
of the eactor were taced wth a mass-spectrometer.

Fig.9 shows an experimental esult, indicating that te
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reaction between Be12Ti and ater vapor began to take still undergoing 1 5
place at 600 C and hydrogen as produced. However,
the chaotic breakaway reaction, which is known to take
place in the case of beryllium, as not observed. The
analysis of the result reveals tat the amount of ater, ZS
which reacts with Bel2T], is far smaller in comparison
with beryllium. Thus, it can be said that titanium
beryllides have less eactivity with water vapor [I 3.

3.7 Tritium inventory
A desorption property of deuterium as ealuated Fig. I I TEM after dual irradiation in (a) pure Be, (b)

by the heating test after deuterium implantation. Some Be12Ti at R.T. and ) Be12T iradiated at 500'C
results are shown in Fig 10. Deuterium was implanted
Up to X1021 ionS/M2 at room temperature. The profile 3.9 EA Irradiation program
of desorption rate for Be12Ti has a peak at about 100'C. It is necessary to have hgh neutron dose
On the other hand, the peak temperature of desorption irradiation tests to ealuate the lifetime. Future plan or
rate for Be is higher (350'C-700'C) than that for Be12Ti. the iadiation tests is considered as shown in Fig. 2 In
The amount of 20% in implanted deuterium is retained the frame of an lEA collaborative action between Japan
in Be around 700'C. These results showed that the and Europe, Be12Ti small disks ( nun diameter, 2 mm
deuterium desorption property of Bel2Ti was more thickness) will be iadiated starting in 2004 in the HFR
superior than that of Be which could indicate that reactor in Petten (NL). The ob�jective of the experiment
Be12Ti tritium inventory could be much smaller than is to iobtain irradiation data (swelling, creep, T-
that for Be. Suitable Neutron irradiation experiments retention) at DEMO elevant, conditions in ternis of
should be perfon-ned to confinn these 'indications 4. dpa/He ratio and temperatures. The chosen irradiation

temperature anges between 400 and 800 'C. A 30 of
Testing ondition DEMO end of life helium production 6000 appm in 4

Deuterium ion fluence W021 onslm� WeV. D,�) years) should be achieved with an itermediate
Holding time after irradiation 2 h
Heating rate 1 Ks unloading of part of the samples at 3000 appm. At the

1,,ad,.W,, T,�p R T 1-owim T- 400 C maximum dose 40 dpa Be) a maximum T production

Be,,Ti of 850 appm is expected. The Be12Ti eaction rate with
Bc,,Ti

BeBe air/steam at temperatures between 450 and 900 'C will
also be measured out-of-pile in Europe in order to have
an independent verification with another experimental
apparatus 16].

0.0
100 201- 30 �W W11 61111 1. M 100 2W 3M 1W 500 6W 700 80. (20,000appmHo, 50dpa, 400-900'C)

Heating Temperature( C) Heating Temperature( C) 1 0 I I I I

Fig. I Deuterium desorption test Ccilawation iih -- mi

E 04
al 000 M.

3.8 Charged particle irradiation Lco

To evaluate microstructure response of Bel2Ti in 0
fusion equivalent evironments, in-situ charged particle 103 HIDOBE(HFR) 3.00-6.00 MM

X-radiation experiments were done as a function of dose M
and spontaneous He Irradiation effects at elevated X: 102 NW-

temperatures up to 700'C using Multi Beam High MIR 1D �� Chag.dp.dd.i-bal-

Voltage Electron Microscope MBHVEM) in CARET, I
Hokkaido University. Several precipitates in BejTi 19600 2002 2004 Year 206 2008 2010

were found to be BeO and titanium oxide by EDP and C Framework is under planning

EDS. Aer He/electron irradiation at 500'C, tiny Fig 12 HIDOBE Test
bubbles were observed along the gain boundar in

Fig. I . However it was hard to observe black dots or 4 CONCLUSION
dislocation loops in Be12Ti at Same iadiation

condition. Spontaneous H irradiation is enhanced to From these results, there is a bight prospect of te
the ucleation of bubbles. Increasing the iadiation application of beryllide as neutron multiplier or
temperature, Be12Ti demonstrated same tend of the DEMO blanket due to the good chemical, hermal,
microstructure esponse following He iadiation at mechanical, and the irradiatio poperty.
500'C. Mechanical property at eevated temperatures is
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The conclusion of the status on the R&D is as Miyazaki, Japan, Dec.2-6 2003)
follows: - [13] K. Munakata, et.al., "Stability of Titanium

(1) Beryllium Beryllide under water vapor'% 110' Int. Con of
- Beryllium pebbles for ITER test module condition Fusion Reactor Material, Kyoto, Japan, Dec. 712,

have developed. The sub�jects to be studied are (2003).
lifetime evaluation and recycling of used beryllium. [14] H. wakiri, et.al., "Thermal Desorption of

(2) Beryllide Deuterium Form Ion Irradiated Be12TI" I h Int.
- Be12Ti, hich was considered to have the easiest Conf. of Fusion Reactor Material, Kyoto, Japan,

productivity, is being concentrated to be studied and Dec. 7 12, 2003).
developed. TBR estimation of the blanket using [151 T. Shibayama, et.al., "Effects of He/Electron
beryllide was carried out and TBR of the blank-et with Irradiation on Nficrostructure Evolution in Bel2Ti",
Bej2Ti pebbles resulted only 10% smaller than that I I th Int. Conf. of Fusion Reactor Material, Kyoto,
with Be pebbles and it is considered that this value is Japan, Dec. 712, 2003).
within design window. [16] J. B. J Hegeman, et.al., "The I�FR Petten High

- The relationship between the Ti content in Be-Ti and Dose Irradiation Programme of Beryllium for
the mechanical property was studied and it was Blanket Application", 6b IEA Int. Workshop on
clarified that cc-Be phase is ffective to add some Beryllium Tech. for Fusion, Myazaki, Japan,
ductility. The pebbles with this phase were obtained Dec.2-6 2003)
by small sale REM trial.

- Characterization concerning the compatibility with
structural material and ceramic breeder, oxidation,
steam reaction, tritium inventory and the structure
evolution by charged particles has been carried out
and the advantage comparing with beryllium metal
was made clear.

- In future plan, Be12Ti small disks (8 mm diameter, 2
nun thickness) will be irradiated up to 6000 appmHe
starting M 2004 in the HFR reactor to obtain
irradiation data (swelling, creep, T-retention) at
DEMO relevant conditions in tms of dpa/He ratio
and temperatures.
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3. Plasma and Tritium Interactions
3.1 Effects of Simultaneous Exposure of Beryllium and Carbon-fiber-composite Targets

to Rgh-power Pulsed Deuterium Plasma Fluxes

M.I.Guseval, V.M.GUreev L.S.Danelyan', B.N.Kolbasov',', S�.Korshunovl,
2 -unnikOV2' V.V.Zatek'n 3, V.S.Kul'kausk S3

V.G.Stolyaroval, V.I.Vasillev V.M.Sti I I a

Russian Research Center "Kurchatov Institute ", Kurchatov Sq., , 23182,

Moscow, Russia

Troitsk Istitute o Innovative ad Thermonuclear tudies, 142092, Troitsk, Moscow
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3D. V.Skobeltsin Institute of Nuclear Physics, M. V. Lonionosov Moscow State

University I Building 2 Vorobyovy gory, 119992, Moscow, Russia

Abstract

The study deals with the microstructure, the chemical and phase composition and

the relative atomic concentration of D/C+Be on te surfaces of carbon fiber composite

and beryllium targets Simultaneously iradiated by a flux of hgh-power pulsed

deuterium plasma in experiments simulating plasma disniptions.

Introduction

In the course of JET experiments with carbon and beryllium divertor tiles it was

found Out that te Be/C atomic ratio in edeposited layers varied from 1.5 to <0.003

depending on the location of a tile [1]. Te atomic atio D/C+Be was the greatest

(0.77-0.80 i Be-enriched deposits, but in general it also varied depending on the

divertor aea where a tile was sed.

This study deals with the microstructure, chemical and phase composition and

the D/C+Be elative content on te surfaces of carbon fiber composite (CFC) and

berylliL1111 targets simultaneously irradiated by a flux of high-power pulsed deuterium

plasma in experiments simulating plasma disruptions.

* Corresponding author: Tel. 7-095-1967583; fax: 7-095-9470073.

E-inail address: kolbasov(cvnfi.kiaCXU BN, Kolbasov).
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Experimental

Samples of Be and CFC UAM-92-5D were placed in the MKT electrodynamic

accelerator 2] and exposed simultaneously to a flux of pulsed deuterium plasma with

energy density of 900 U/m 2and pulse dration of 60 �ts. Te plasma had a density

of IO " cm-' and ion energy of up to 12 keV.

The beryllium target was placed in a recess on the CFC-target surface. The

erosion products were collected on a monocrystalline Si-plate placed in the beam

shadow zone parallel to te beam.

The JEOL scanning electron microscope was used for microstructure analysis of

target surfaces exposed to 10 plasma plses and the materials deposited on the Si-

collector. The chemical composition of the surface layers was determined by

Rutherford backscatterinc, niethod usin Vn d Graaf accelerator ill \Berli 6 NI

H+ ions backscattered at 1700 were detected with a surface barrier detector. Deutefium

distribution in irradiated targets was profiled using the elastic recoil detection

method, in which a beam of He+ ions with 22 MeV hit a specimen under study at a

150 angle to its surface. The recoil atorns were detected at 300 relative to the initial

direction of the He+ incident beam. The deuterium atomic concentration in absolute

terms was determined by measuring the energy spectra of standard calibrating

specimens.

The phase composition of the Be-target surface layer was studied by X-ray

diffraction analysis using a sall angle diffractometer.

Results

Surface topography of the Be-target upon exposure to a Dplasma pulsed flux is

show i Fig.]. One can see that large mirriber of pores eerged 1101ig file g3111

boundaries, grain surface is covered by doplets and there are cracks on the target

surface along te grain boundaries. As regards the CFC-target microstructure (see

Fig.2), the exposure to D-plasrna has predominantly affected its pyrolytic graphite

matrix (Fig.2a wich has cracked ad flaked off, while the reinforcing CFC-fiber

structure has largely been unchanged (Fig.2b). The droplets spread out over the

surfaces of both targets are redeposited erosion products, as proved by their presence

on te cracks. Essentially, all the droplets spread over the Be-target have annular

halos omposed of tiny particles (Fig.3 - an idication that te depositing particles
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may have carried electric charges of opposite signs. The doplets oil the CFC UAM-

92-5D surface can be observed on te atrix (Fig. 4a, b) and at some eds of the

reinforcing fibers (Fig. 4c) wile te fiber cylindrical surfaces are!essentially fee of

them (Fig. 2b). Furthermore, there are pores on some fiber ends. (Fig. 4d) One can

also observe 15-400 rm in diameter droplets o the UAM-92-50 surf,,icp rpniote fair

the Be target (Fig. 4b).

Formation of droplets discovered on Be and CFC targets after their exposure to

the powerful plsed deuterium plasma is conditioned by te Be-atorn return fron a

dense near-SUrface plasma onto the targets. Similar doplets were observed by the

authors of paper 3 uder Be-deposition in vacuum at temperatures above 300 'C.

The authors of paper 4] determined that round crystallized droplets, 200-800 rul in

diameter, are formed at the temperature of condensation above 300 'C. Nucleation of

the droplets occurs in the near-surface vapour, but not on te surface of growing Be-

crystals. The droplets from the beginning are small and very obile. Executing

Brownian otion over the surface ad on it, theyjoin with each other.

The size distribution istograms for erosion products deposited on the CFC-

target (a) and the Si-collector (b ae pesented in Fig.5. The size distribution of the

erosion prodUCt o te CFC trget how to axima - in the rnnges of 50-80 and

100-200 nm - and indicates that the particles of all sizes have an integral density of

- 142 x 109 CM-2 . Droplets discovered on the Si-collector have greater diameters (0. I-

2 �trn) than tose deposited on te irradiated targets. Teir size dstribution illaximurn

is in the ange of 02-0.4 pm (Fig. 5b), eaning that only te smaller particles have

returned to te target frorn plasma. Te density of all te particles deposited on the Si-

collector is 2.69 x 106 crn -2.

In the part of the Be-target surface bordering the CFC area, redeposited particles

have formed a wavy pattern (Fig. 6. The density of redeposited particles found on the

Be ad UAM-92-5D targets Is 4.5 x 107 and 6.95 x 107 per crn -2 respectively.

The Rutherford backscattering analysis of layers edeposited oil the Be-target

revealed te presence of Be, C ad atoms wose concentrations near the surface

were 39.0; 32.7 and 28.3 at.% respectively (Fig. 7. The mixed Be+C layer was 30

nr tick. At the depth of - I 00 nni the concentration of C-atoms reduc-d - I it 1

A preliminary Xay dfraction analysis revealed tat the near-surface zone of mixed

layers 16 nni) contained, besides a aorphous component, polycrystalline phases
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of Be-oxide (BeO) and Be-carbonate (BeCO34H20). The ratio of te polycrystalline

phases is 57/43.

Fig. shows the distribution profiles of deuterium in mixed layers codeposited

on Be and CFC targets. Te deuterium itegral concentration in them is te same -

6.4 x 1019 CM-2 . However, in the case of CFC, the deuterium distribution is uniform

throughout the layer, while in the case of Be, this uiformity can only be observed in

a arrow, IO nm thick, near-surface layer.

The D/C+Be atomic concentration atio i the Be+C mixed layers is 0019. Tile

results of JET experiments carried out to determine D-concentration i mixed Be+C

layers at different parts of te divertor euipped with Be and C tiles suggest that such

a omparably low D-conlent can only be bserved in Be-Liles dped wi a ery slight

addition of C (with C/Be ratio of 0003-0.01). Where Be/C rises to -1.0-1.5, the D-

retention is uch higher, and D/C+Be-ratio reaches 015-0.2, that is, becomes an

order of magnitude greater than in mixed layers with close ratio of Be to C atomic

concentrations, occurring in experiments sinlulating plasma disruptions.

Conclusion

1 A simultaneous'irradiation of beryllium and CFC by pulsed fluxes of D-plasnla in

experiments simulating plasma disruptions led to the formation of inixed 30-50 nm

thick layers. The Be/C atomic concentration ratio i such a layer on Be-target was

1 19 A preliminary Xay diffraction analysis revealed that the near-surface zone

of ixed layers 16 nrn) contained, besides an amorphous component,

polycrystalline phases of Be-oxide (BeO ad Be-carbonate (BCCO34H20). Tile

ratio of the polycrystalline phases is 57/43.

2. Cracks evolved along the grain boundaries in te Be-target and in the pyrolytic

graphite atrix of te CFC-target. A large umber of pores developed in the grain

bulk in te Be target. In the UAM-92-513 target te einforcing fiber structure as

remained unchanged.

3. On the Be and CFC surfaces, one can observe 15-400-nm Be-droplets tat have

flown back from plasma. Teir size distribution profile peaks at 50-80 rim.

4. Size distribution histogram for particles deposited on te Si-collector has

maximurn in the range of 200-400 nin. Te size of the erosion products reaches

2 prn.
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5. Mixed layers formed on both Be ad CFC targets contai sall qantities of

deuterium. Te integral D-concentration i both of tese layers is te same -

6.4 x 1019 CM-2 . The D/C+Be atomic concentration ratio in the mixed layers is

0.0 9 tat is, about a order of magnitude less tan that observed nder exposure

to stationary plasma A low D-content i te mixed layers is probably due to an

intense omentary heating of the targets by a high-power pulsed plasnia. flux (up

to 3,500 K).
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Figure captions

Fig. 1. Surface topography of Be-target exposed to Dplasma.

Fig. 2 Microstructure of CFC-target exposed to Dplasma a - matrix, b -

reinforcing fibers.

Fig. 3 Droplets spread over Be-target surface.

Fig. 4 Droplets and pores on CFC-target surface: a - matrix, agnification 10000, b

- matrix, magnification 40000; d - end faces of reinforcing fibers.

Fig. 5. Size distribution histograms for the erosion products deposited on the CFC-

target (a) and on Si-collector (b).

Fig. 6 Surface microstructure of the Be-target part bordering the CFC-area.

Fig. 7 Chemical composition of a mixed layer fori-ned on the Be-target: -Be,

C.

Fig. 8. Deuterium distribution profiles for Be and CFC targets exposed to Dplasma:

- Be, - UAM-92-5D.
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g

Fig. 1 Surface topography of Be-target exposed to Dplasma

a

Fig. 2 Microstructure of CFC-target exposed to D-plasma a - matrix, b -

reinforcing fibers.
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Fig. 3 Droplets spread over Be-target surface
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a
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4oml till'i

C

Fig. 4 Droplets and pores on CFC-target surface: a matrix, magnification 10000,

b - matrix, magnification 40000; cd - end faces of reinforcing fibers.
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Fig.. 5. Size distribution histograms for the erosion products deposited on the CFC-

target (a) and on Si-collector (b).
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Fig. 6 Surface microstructure of the Be-target part bordering the
CFC-area.
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Fig. 7 Cemical composition of a ixed layer formed on the Be-target: -Be, 0,

C.
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Fig. 8. Deuterium distribution profiles for Be and CFC targets exposed to Dplasma:

-Be, - UAM-92-5D.
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3.2 Post-Irradiation Tritium Annealing for Small Beryllium Pebbles and Beryllium-
steel Interactions after Long Term Irradiations

J.G. van der Laana , R. Conrad b, J.B.J. Hegeman a, J.W. Hooijmans',
A.J. Magielsen', M.A.G. Ooijevaata, M.P. Stijkela

The effects of neutron irradiation on microstructural evolution and tritium retention of
beryllium are being studied by post irradiation long term annealing experiments and by
optical microscopy. The long-term tritium annealing tests of beryllium, irradiated in the
so-called EXOTIC capsules, showed after a few hundred hours at 600'C, tritium is still
released by burst release by the interconnection of bubbles and pores. The long-term
irradiation exposure of the beryllium pebbles with stainless steel showed interaction at
pebble-wall interfaces. The detailed metallographic analyses are presented and
discussed.

1 . Introduction
In the European helium cooled pebble-bed blanket concept, beryllium pebble beds are
the functionally neutron multiplying sub-sections, dimensioned to maximise the tritium
breeding ratio 11,21 . Key issues for beryllium pebble beds are their irradiation perform-

[1-31ance in terms of swelling, heat transfer properties and tritium inventory build-up
Beryllium pebbles have been incorporated in the so-called EXOTIC-8 programme on
lithium ceramics, performed in HFR Petten, in particular the high bum-up irradiations.
Small 01-0.2 mm diameter) beryllium pebbles were supplied by FZK Karlsruhe.
Materials were supplied in the as-received as well as annealed condition. The irradiation
configuration consisted of three concentric annular pebble-beds, of which the outer
contained lithium ceramics and the middle one the beryllium pebbles. As the beryllium
irradiation behaviour was not the primary objective the irradiation temperatures varied
over time with a range from 400 to 600'C. This paper reports on the post irradiation
tritium annealing measurements and beryllium-steel interactions.

2. Materials
The beryllium specimens analyzed in the frame of the present work consist of spherical
beryllium powder with a diameter of 01-0.2 mm made by inert gas atornization (IGA)
and centrifugal atomization at Brush Wellman Inc. The production process involves
break up and rapid cooling of a molten metal stream to form powder. This powder has
the purity level of other commercial beryllium products. As a large number of variables
affect sphericity of the particles, the properties of IGA pebbles show quite some scatter.
The beryllium pebbles co-irradiated in EXOTIC-8 were supplied by FZK Karlsruhe.
Materials supplied were either in the as-received or annealed condition.

3. Irradiation
The EXOTIC-8 iradiations concentrated on the lithium ceramics with a focus on in-pile
and out-of-pile tritium release characteristics and structural integrity of the ceramic up
to DEMO representative lithium bum-ups. In the high lithium bumup irradiations
EXOTIC-8/3, 87 and 8/8 the specimen configuration consisted of three concentric
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annular pebble-beds, separated by 025 mm thick stainless steel foils, see figure 1. The
beds were purged in parallel with helium + 0.1% hydrogen, with integral tritium
monitoring. Several times helium + 100 ppm hydrogen was used, but only few percent
of the total irradiation duration. No external heaters were used and only limited
temperature transients were performed.

E-8/7
rd containment
nd containment
st containment

eel containment

4--steel containment

urge tube

hermocouples
dosimeter

ithium ceramic pebbles

eryllium pebbles

ithium ceramic pebbles

figure I a) Layout of the EXOTIC 87 capsule, b) Radial cross-section of the EXOTIC 87

capsule after irradiation in HFR Petten.

Irradiation was performed in a HFR peripheral in-core position for 200, 450 and 650

full power days, with neutron fluences of 13, 30 and 37 10 25 n/M2 (E>O I MeV)
respectively. Peak damage dose parameters range up to 4 dpa, and 500 appin He. As the

tritium release of the lithium ceramic was the primary objective, rather than the

beryllium irradiation behaviour, the irradiation temperatures were varied over time

within a range from 400 to 700'C for the ceramic pebbles 141 . This eventually requires

detailed evaluations for the interpretation of the tritium inventory measurements. The

axial and radial temperature field were measured on-line by thermocouples.

table I Irradiation parameters of beryllium containing EXOTIC-8 capsules

EXOTIC Breeding Material Fluence (n/M2 ) Full power peak Li approx. Breeder

(E>0.1 MeV) days burnup [Helium] temperatures

E-8/3 Li4SiO4+Te, 50% 6Li I.S 102�' 200 to 4 150 appm -400-680'C
E-8/8 Li4SiO4, 50% 6Li 3.0. 1021 450 to 11% 350 appm -510-600'C

E-8/7 UJA, 50% 'Li 3.7. 1 0" 650 to 17% 500 appm -460-620'C

It should be noted that the tritium production within the Beryllium is quite small due to

mostly thermal flux, approximately 10-3 times the amount of tritium produced in the

lithium ceramic. Therefore, tritium produced within the lithium breeder ceramic pebbles

permeating through the stainless steel foils into the purge gas flow through the

beryllium bed. Therefore a significant part of the tritium in Beryllium might be

absorbed at the (irregular) surface of the Beryllium pebbles.
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4. Temperature programmed and isothermal desorption
measurements

Tritium annealing tests were performed at slow ramp rates using helium purge with
various hydrogen contents up to 1% A low temperature ramp rate of 0.5 K/min was
used for most release measurements to enable the deconvolution of the different release
peaks and to maintain a quasi-static signal in the ionisation chambers. The reference
purge gas for the release measurements was Helium with 1000 ppm H2.The release for
HT and HTO is discriminated by separete flow lines with and without bubblers before
the ionisation chambers. For few selected cases isothen-nal release experiments were
performed at 600'C and 700'C.

The influence of temperature ramp rate was studied using 0.5 K/min and 10 K/min
using reference gas. The tritium annealing curves are displayed in figure 6 The curve
with the lower ramp rate exhibit more distinct release peaks as compared to the release

151curve with higher ramp rate which is more representative for the release kinetics in
the lower temperature range.

1.00

0.80

0.60
9�- 8 KI 7rni n

[!�70--5 Wrrinl
.2
t5 0.40M

0.20

0.00
0 2W 400 600 800 1000

re OC)

figure 2 Release characteristics of beryllium from EXOTIC-8/3 at different ramp rates

Post irradiation release measurements were performed using purge gas chemistries
ranging from Helium with 10 ppm H t 10.000 ppm H2. Tritium annealing curves are
presented in figure 4 The release of tritium seems to be faster with more H2 present in
the purge gas, however the effect is not very much pronounced. Also the release curves
of EXOTIC-8/3 and EXOTIC-8/8 were compared with beryllium in the as-received
stated and annealed beryllium, see figure 3 The pebbles of E-8/3 have much faster
release rates than E-8/8, whereas the curves for the annealed Beryllium have a slight
shift to higher temperatures.
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figure 3 EXOTIC-8/3 beryllium HT+HTO release curves compared with EXOTIC-8/8 for as-
received and annealed conditions
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figure 4 Release curve of beryllium irradiated in EXOTIC-8/3 using various purge gases

The results of the isothermal annealings are shown in figure and figure 6 During
heating up a ramp rate of 0.5 K/min was used. From figure 5, it can be concluded that
after a few hundred hours of isothermal release of Beryllium at 600'C, Le- Tannealing ��'
0.45 Tm, still burst release events can be observed. However, heating up the Beryllium
after approx. 165 hrs at 600'C demonstrated that still remaining tritium is trapped
(-67%). The total release was about 23 gCi/mg. The release characteristic of long-term
tritium release for 145 hrs at 600'C and subsequently for -195 hrs at 70'C is shown
in figure 6 Again, still burst release was observed after long annealing times at both
temperatures. Approximately 28% was released at 600'C and an additional 57% was
released at 700'C. About 15% was retained within the beryllium after a total of 340 hrs
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annealing and was only released with a peak around 875C with a total release of 20
gCi/mg. The thermally programmed desorption experiments with a temperature rate of
0.5 K/min resulted in release peaks around 750'C.

1000
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_HT
- cummulative HT+HTO 800
- cummulative HT

0.8 - Annealing temperature release peak at 8250C
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0 0
cu 600
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Figure Isothermal release at 6009C of beryllium irradiated in EXOTIC-8/7
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figure 6 Isothermal release at 600QC and 700QC of beryllium irradiated in EXOTIC-8/7
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4. Interaction of beryllium and stainless steel during irradiation
During irradiation the small, size beryllium pebbles have been in contact with the
stainless steel containments, see figure 1. The interface temperatures have not been
measured during iadiation but could be estimated from the thermocouple readings
along with a proper nuclear thermal analysis. After irradiation, cross-sections were cut
from the irradiation capsules. Then, part of the capsule was resin impregnated to fix the
cerarnic and beryllium pebble stacking, see figure lb. Optical microscopy, electron
microscopy and electron m1croprobe analysis, located in the Hot Cell laboratory of
NRG Petten, was applied to study the reaction layer between the beryllium and the
stainless steel (316L).

In figure 7 an optical microscopy image is shown of EXOTIC 83. The irradiation
parameters of the experiment were: 200 days of irradiation in HFR Petten, fluence of
1.26.1 021 M-' (E>O I MeV), approx. 200 appm Helium production within beryllium and
an irradiation temperature in the range from 500 to 620'C. In the image a reaction layer
is clearly visible between the beryllium pebble and the steel. The reaction layer consists
of a Chromium depleted layer at the steel and then of a Cr-enriched layer as indicated in
the figure. Beryllium could not be detected by the electron microprobe and therefore the
chemical composition of the reaction layers could not be determined.

A similar result could be found for the other beryllium containing EXOTIC irradiations.
However, due to the difference in irradiation time, fluence and irradiation temperatures
the reaction layer might vary from a full layer on the stainless steel, as demonstrated in
figure 8, to a reaction zone only near the beryllium pebbles as shown in figure 7.

figure 7 a Overview of the beryllium pebbles close to the stainless steel containment b typical
reaction layer between stainless steel (316L) and beryllium formed under irradiation

figure Reaction layer along the surface of the EXOTIC 8-8 Containment due to the interaction
with beryllium at approx 500 to 600"C. Fluence 3.7 1025 M-2 (E>O.l MeV), 650 fullpower days.
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5. Concusions
Thermal desorption experiments and isothen-nal tritium annealing of small beryllium
pebbles that were iadiated in the High Flux Reactor in Petten in the EXOTIC-8 series,
show that:
• Isothermal release curves show small release peaks even after long annealing times.
• Ramp rates of about 0.5 K/min reveal more peaks as compared to 10 K/min.
• Pebbles from E-8/3, with lower dose, have much faster release than E-8/8.
• There is an indication that more release peaks at lower temperatures appear when

more H2 is present in purge gas.
The chemical interaction between beryllium pebbles and stainless causes a reaction
layer on the stainless steel. The reaction layer consists of a chromium-depleted region
and a chromium enriched part.
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3.3 Helium and Ttium Release and Sub-Microscopic Restructuring in Beryllium Irradiated
at High Dose And Low Temperature

E. Rabaglino b, C. Ronchi b J.-P. Hiernautb , F. Capone b j_y. Colle b, M. Murray-Farthing",
R. Rolli-a, M. Holzera, H. Thieleb, T. Wiss'

Forschungszentrum Kar/srithe, PO Box 3640, 76021 Karlsrilhe, Germany
European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Insfilulejbr Transuranium Elements, PO

Box 2340, 76125 Karlsruhe, Germany

A classical method to study the kinetics of gas-in-solid in irradiated materials consists in

measuring gas release during laboratory thermal annealing. In order to enable a detailed

validation of models for the prediction of gas release, microscopic phenomena (gas atomic

diffusion, precipitation into bubbles, bubble migration, coalescence and venting and the

influence of radiation damage on them) have to be understood and quantified. Therefore, the

study of gas release must be coupled with a systematic analysis of the material microstructure,

at different temperatures corresponding to different release stages.

Measurements of helium and tritium release from HP beryllium, irradiated at high

neutron dose and low temperature, have been carried out by means of a Knudsen-cell

technique: the samples are annealed in a vacuum to the melting point and gas release is

measured by a mass spectrometer located in the vicinity of the crucible. The material

microstructure has been studied before and after irradiation and at different steps during the

laboratory experiment, with the aim to explain the dependence of release on atomic gas

diffusion, radiation damage and bubble formation, both for helium and for titium.

The material examined comes from the disposed moderator of the Belgian BR2 reactor. It

was irradiated for about 15 years at 420 K up to a final 4 He production of about 19200 appm

4He and 2256 appin 3 H. Though the 4He content is of the order of te peak 4He production

expected at the end of life of beryllium pebbles in the European HCPB blanket, the material

from BR2 has been irradiated at much lower temperature and it has a very different

microstructure from pebbles, in particular much finer grains. By comparison of the

characterisation of the beryllium from BR2 with similar studies on weakly irradiated

beryllium pebbles carried out by the same methodology in the past, it is possible to

understand the effect of neutron dose and grain size on gas release kinetics.
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3.4 An Improved Model for Helium and Ttium Diffusion and Precipitation in Irradiated
Beryllium Pebbles

E. Rabap-lino"' , C. Ronchi T. Schulenberg'

Forschungszentrum KarIsrithe, Institute of Nuclear ad Energy Technologies, PO Box 3640,
76021 Karlsruhe, Germany

European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Instifule.for Transuranium Elements, PO
Box 2340, 76125 Karlsruhe, Germany

Gas release from irradiated beryllium is the final, macroscopic effect of a sequence of
microscopic phenomena. Starting from a uniform distribution of gas atoms in the lattice, an
increase of temperature and/or neutron fluence causes the gas in solution to
precipitate into intragranular bubbles or to migrate to grain boundaries, where
larger, lenticular bubbles are formed. Through grain boundary bubble growth and
coalescence interlinked porosities are formed, which allow gas to be released to the outside.
The amount of gas migrated to grain boundaries is much easier released than the fraction
trapped in ntragranular bubbles, because the migration of intragranular bubbles to
grain boundaries is a much slower process than the migration of atoms. As a consequence, in
order to provide reliable predictions of gas release, it is necessary to describe correctly the
atomic diffusion and precipitation stage.

On the basis of an inverse analysis of out-of-pile helium and tritium release from weakly
irradiated beryllium pebbles, in a range where gas release is controlled by atomic migration to
grain boundaries and precipitation, it has been possible to assess the thermally activated
atomic diffusivities of helium and tritium and to improve the "classical" random capture
theory of gas precipitation for this kind of material. In particular, it has been shown that also
in beryllium, like in U02, precipitation is hindered and, furthermore, the bias factor is much
lower than 1. This effect is stronger for tritium than for helium. If such precipitation hindering
is neglected in the models, macroscopic gas release would be dramatically
underestimated. The consequences of the improvement of the diffusion and precipitation
model on the extrapolated prediction of gas release from beryllium pebbles at the End-Of-Life
in the European HCPB blanket are also discussed.
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3.5 Gas Percolation in Irradiated Beryllium Pebbles

E. Rabaglino'-", C. Ronchi , G. JaneschitZa, C. Ferrero', R. A. PieritZd

Forschungszentrum Kar/sruhe PO Box 3640, 76021 Kar/srilhe, Germany
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PO Box 2340, 76125 Karlsruhe, Germany
c European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, PO Box 220, F - 38043 Grenoble, France

d cNjs, Laboraloire de Glaciologie et G&physique de PEnvironnement, 54 Rite MoWres,
38402 St. Martin dH�res, France

Studies of helium and tritium out-of-pile release from irradiated beryllium have shown
that the phenomenon mainly responsible for gas release is percolation through open porosities.
As a matter of fact, most part of the gas inventory is trapped in bubbles and can be released
only when, through a process of growth and coalescence of grain boundary bubbles,
interconnected porosities reaching the outer surface are formed. In order to provide reliable
predictions of gas release from irradiated beryllium pebbles, especially at high dose and high
temperature typical of the End-Of-Life conditions of the European HCPB blanket, the gas
percolation stage in beryllium pebbles has to be correctly described. The present models are
unsatisfactory, because they have been borrowed from completely different materials
(typically U02) A detailed characterisation of the gas percolation stage in irradiated
beryllium pebbles is essential in order to improve models.

A computer aided microtomography technique based on monochromatic synchrotron
radiation has been developed to study the 3D structure of percolation paths in irradiated
beryllium pebbles, corresponding to the appearance of gas release peaks. The technique
enables the 3D rendering of percolation paths and the quantitative analysis of open and closed
porosities, as well as the identification of other key parameters which are at the basis of the
percolation theory for this kind of material. 2 mm diameter beryllium pebbles, irradiated in
the BERYLLIUM experiment at 770 K up to a neutron fluence of 1.24- 1021 CM-2 , 480 appm
4 3He and I I appin H, have been investigated. In this material, gas percolation occurs during
out-of-pile heating, starting from 1500 K. Due to similarities in the microstructure, especially
in the grain size and shape, it is reasonable to expect that the percolation phenomenon obeys
the same laws also in the reference pebbles for the HCPB blanket, at lower temperatures but
higher dose.
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4. ITER oriented issues-1 Uoining)
4.1 Thennal Cycling of Activity Cooled Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop Mock-ups

in a Core of Nuclear Reactor

A. Gervash' I Mazul', N. Litunovsky', A. Pokrovsky b

aEfremov Institute, 196641 St. Petersburg, Russia
611esearch Institute of Atomic Reactor (SSC RF RIAR), 4355 0 Dimitrovgrad, Russia

Proposing beryllium as plasma facing annour and fast brazing as Be/Cu-alloy joining technique, this paper
presents the recent experimental results. It was shown that fast brazing of Be onto both PH-copper like CuCrZr
and DS-copper like GlidCop provides reliable joint that does not failure under heat flux up to melting of Be
surface. Investigating the influence of neutron irradiation on Be/Cu-alloy joint behaviour, in-pile integrated test
in a core of nuclear reactor CM-2, Dimitrovgrad, Russia was carried out. In this test actively cooled Be/CuCrZr
and Be/GlidCop joints were simultaneously subjected to high heat flux (I 000 cycles, - 75 MW/M2 ) and neutron
irradiation (total fluence 2.8x 1020 n/c M2 _. 13 dpa). Both type of tested joints successfully survived applied heat
and neutron loads. Optic and TEM metallography before and after irradiation as well as microhardness
measurements are presented and discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

One of the main requirements to use Be as a 2. UNIIRADTATED PROPERTIES
candidate for plasma facing component in [TER is
providing a reliable joint between Be and Cu-alloy To more deep understand the fast brazing
heat sink structure. The unique fast brazing phenomena, number of identical Be/CuCrZr and
technology, which combines a fast heating and new Be/GI idCop joints were produced by the fast brazing
modification of amorphous brazing alloy, was and by traditional brazing in resistive furnace. The
developed in Russia [1]. The recent results of the main results of comparative investigation of
high heat flux tests (HHF) obtained in Russia 2 Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop joints were already
allow to consider the fast brazing technique as presented in previous papers 2]. It should be noted
promising forjoining Be to both PH-Cu like CuCrZr that mentioned results were obtained in unirr-adiated
and DS-Cu like GlidCop heat sink candidates. conditions. To compare with behaviour of
Aiming to confirm reliability of mentioned joining Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop joints under neutron
technique under the neutron irradiation, actively irradiation these data are summarized in Table .
cooled Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop joints were
simultaneously subjected to high heat flux and
neutron irradiation in a core of nuclear reactor.

Tablet. Comparative investigations of Be/CuCrZr and Be/DS-Cu joints
1. Brazing zone m crostructure

Width of brazing zone Thickness of intermetallic Presence of pores and other
I 1 1 1 defects

Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop
Fast brazing 30-40 30-40 1-1.5 1-1.5 no no

Conventional - too - 120 8-10 8-10 no no
brazing
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Tablel. Comparative investigations of Be/CuCrZr and Be/DS-Cujoints continuation)

2. Mechanical properties
Shear strength UTS of Cu-alloy after Hardness of

[MPal brazing (RT) intermetallic layer
[Wal [HVIO]

Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop CuCrZr GlidCop

Fast brazing 148 (RT) 352 -480 348
160 (300"C)

Conventional 68 (RT) 268 -480 380
brazing 65(3000C) - I I 1

3. Thermal cyclic ve Actively cooled heat sink with Be tiles 2Ox2Ox5 thick.)
Screening Then-nal cycling

Absorbed power before Number of cycles before detachment
detachmen [MW/M21

Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop Be/CuCrZr Be/GlidCop

Fast brazing 12 11 1000 at 7 MW/m2 1000 at 7 M�W'lm
+ 12 at 8.5 MW/M2 +28 at 8.5 MW/M2
1000 at 7 MW/m' 422

Conventional �7 MW/m
brazing +48 at 8.5 W/M1

3. IN-PILE INTEGRATED TEST

3.1 Mock-up and testing procedure
Investigating the influence of neutron irradiation

on Be/Cu-alloy joint behaviour, in-pile integrated
test in a core of nuclear reactor CM-2, Dimitrovgrad,
Russia was carried out. In this test an actively cooled
Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop joints were
simultaneously subjected to high heat flux and
neutron irradiation. To provide ITER relevant
temperature gradient, Be/CuCrZr and Be/DS-Cu
joints were designed as an actively cooled. The
scheme and general view of the sample is given in
Fig. I and Fig. 2 Figure 2 Sample for the in-pile test (general view)
The main parameters of sample manufacturing:
Be/CuCrZr joint was produced by fast brazing with
STEMET II 08 (Tbna = 780'C, soak time 5s) Cross-section of the sample with Be/Cu-alloy joints
Be/DS-Cu joint was produced by fast brazing with is given in Fig. 3.
STEMET II 08 (Tbl,, = 780'C, soak time 5s)
DS-Cu/CuCrZr joint was produced by fast brazing 30 Heat shield (Ta)

with STEMET 11 08 Jbira,. = 7800C, soak time 5s) Hc"Im (W)
All joints were brazed simultaneously

Churip (DS-Ca)

2� Cooling

innerO--57

soit China",) wohycl
eat-Sink

- - - - - - - - - -
Ampoule body($S) 9

Figure 3 Cross-section of the sample
Figure 1. Sample for the in-pile test (scheme) for the in-pile test
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W-block is volumetrically heated under nutron flux General view of the mock-up integrated into cooling
transferfing a heat to Be surface through a soft water loop (a) and then assembled with W-heater (b)
carbon interlayer. Fig. 4 presents calculated heat is shown in Fig. 6.
distribution in Be/W-heater assembly.

a)

Figure 4 Calculated heat distribution in the b)

assembly for the in-pile test Figure 6 General view of the mock-up integrated

into cooling water loop and assembled with W-

Figure 5 gives the general view of the tungsten heater 

heater and details of assembly as well. Scheme of in-pile testing as well as its main

parameters is given in Fig. 7 Pneumatic dive
provided cyclic inserting the mock-up into core of
reactor (neutrons and heating) and taking it out (no
neutrons, no heat).

cyto" pindplo: ollodical =Ang oi

Total l][4 W Ow nfcn2

'Pose qn

T
NLRnber ofpulses iWO

ye,

eaclotw*ler�a"O

5ding assembly and pneumalic d6va

cologwalor inlet

ovable test noule

radionttieat Rommeler

�tm tngsten ucto

a Mock-up

Plim expa on corpjp&ma r

.- CoOngwat9f oulhRt

b)

Figure 5. Tungsten heater (a) and assembly Figure 7 In-pile integrated test
details (b) for the in-pile test (general scheme)
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One thousand of in-pile cycles was successfully k

done. Irradiated assembly was taken out from
nuclear reactor (Fig. 8) and the mock-up then was
cut out from the assembly (Fig, 9.

Figure 8. Assembly with B/Cu-alloy mock-up after
in-pile testing

a

'Zz '�k W

RV

Figure 9 General view of Be/Cu-alloy mock-up
after in-pile testing

3.2. Post-mortern analysis

Both Be/CuCrZr and Be/DS-Cu joints successfully b)
survived applied heat and neutron loads. The

mockup was cut from testing ampoule Visual Figure IO. TGP-56 Be before (a) and after (b) i n-pile
inspection revealed absence of detachment of Be testing
tiles or their individual parts (Fig. 9.

3.2.1. Investigation of Be structure 3.2.2 Bazing zone microstructure
Microphotos of Be structure before and after n Figures I I and 12 present the metallography of

pile testing are presented in Fig. IO. Be/CuCrZr joint before and after in-pile testing.
Optic microscopy showed no cracks, voids or Figures 13 and 14 present the metallography of
another defects in Be structure after in-pile testing. Be/Ds-Cujoint before and aer in-pile testing.
Hardness of Be measured after in-pile testing One can see no cracks, loss of thernnal contact areas
revealed its increasing on 10-12 %. Such fact can be As for the width of brazing zone, again, for both
explained as evidence of Be hardening after neutron types of used Cu-alloys one can see their practically
irradiation. unchangeable width before and after in-pile testing.
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Be

Be

analoy

Figure 13. Microstructure of BeIDS-Cu joint before
in-pile test

Figure I . Microstructure of B/CuCrZrjoint before
in-pile test N

7� iix N

77�

a

ing alloy

Figure 14. Microstructure of Be/DS-Cu joint after
in-pile test

3.2.3.13razing zoike microhardness
Measurement of brazing zone ardness is one of

indirect methods to check its brittleness. With that
aim measurements of brazing zone hardness of
tested joints were compared with unirradiated ones.
The main results of this measurements are presented
in figures 15 and 16. Measurements did not show
noticeable changing of brittleness for both type of

Figure 12. Microstructure of Be/CuCrZr investigated joints after in-pile test.
after in-pile test
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4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLANS

The in-pile testing of actively cooled mock-up
with Be armour confirmed reliability of unique
Russian fast brazing technology under neutron flux.

Continuing study Be armour for fusion application
new in-pile experiment with the mock-up of the
ITER first wall are planned in 2005. Te scheme of
forthcoming experiment and the main its parameters
are given in Fig. 17

4K, V,

J

2W

0 2a 4. W W 1W In Doze 0. 15 dpa
d [,IN Number of cycles (10-20) 10'

Heat power 0. - .0 MW/m'

Figure 15. Photo and results of hardness Figure 17. Scheme of next in-pile experiment
measurement of Be/CuCrZr joint in irradiated
condition and after the in-pile testing
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Figure 16. Photo and results of hardness
measurement of Be/DS-Cu joint in irradiated
condition and after the in-pile testing
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The innovative bonding technology between beryllium and CuCrZr with Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) has
been proposed for the manufacturing of the ITER I' wall. In the next step, thermal cycling tests of 1" wall
mock-ups manufactured with the bonding technology, were carried out under the ITER heat load condition. The
test condition is I 00 cycles of ON and OFF under MW/m', and two types of the mock-up were manufactured
for evaluation of the effects on HIP temperature (5201C and 61 O'C). The tensile properties of the bonding were

also evaluated in room temperature and 200'C.
As for the results of the thermal cycling tests, the temperature near the bonding interface were scarcely

any change up to 1000 cycles, and obvious damage of the mock-ups was not detected under the tests. As for the

results of the tensile tests in 200'C, the test pieces of the HIP bonding at 6101C were broken in parent CuCrZr
material, not broken in the bonding interface.

1. Introduction HIP process has been proposed 2]. The properties
Candidate materials of the first wall in ITER of CuCrZr as precipitate hardened copper are

have been selected as beryllium (Be) as armor changed according to the condition of the heat
material, dispersion strengthened copper (DSCu) treatment [5]. The HIP temperature naturally effects
and CuCrZr alloy (CuCrZr) as copper heat sink. The these properties. Therefore, the thermal cycling tests
first wall in ITER will be exposed to a severe heat with the I" wall mock-ups, is important for the
load from plasma, therefore one of the essential evaluation on the performance and the reliability of
issues is the development of a bonding technology the Be/CuCrZr bonding.
between Be and a copper heat sink to withstand the The objectives of this study are to evaluate
loading conditions. Up until now the Hot Isostatic the heat removal performance and the durability of
Pressing (HIP) bonding [1 2 has been proposed as the innovative Be/CuCrZr bonding with the thermal
one of the bonding technologies between Be and a cycling tests.
copper heat sink. In addition, the mock-ups of the
Be/DSCu bonding showed good performance to 2. Experiment
withstand the heat flux of 5MW/m' for 1000 cycles 2.1. Materials
in the thermal cyclic test 3]. In this study, hot press beryllium (S65C) and

Meanwhile, CuCrZr has relatively lower cost, CuCrZr alloy (Cu : 99.5%, Cr : 0.8%, Zr : 007%,
higher fracture toughness, and better properties others <0.01%) were used. CuCrZr in the first
under neutron irradiation than DSCu 4 so the wall will be bonded to stainless steel (SS) with HIP
innovative Be/CuCrZr bonding technology with before the bonding to Be. Therefore, the material of
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CuCrZr was first heat treated at I 050'C for 2 hours,
the same conditions as HIP of CuCrZr/SS bonding.

After the heat treatment at 1050 -C, the material of
CuCrZr was solution treated with Ar gas quenching

after heating at 980'C for 0.5 hours to harden the
CuCrZr in HIP process,

To prevent unnecessary generation of the
brittle compounds from Be and Cu at the bonding
interface in HIP process, the interlayer of Cr and Cu
was deposited on the bonding surface of Be with
physical vapor deposition (PVD) 2]. After Cr layer
(Ipm) was deposited on the Be surface, Cu layer
(104m) was consecutively deposited on the Cr layer
in one batch.

2.2. HIP conditions D!,Y I . (UrC�)
M MM ffl CuCrZr

The materials of Be and CuCrZr after the
PVD process were canned face to face within 15

stainless steel. The can was sealed with a helium
leak tight jacket after the evacuation of the can, and
the can was treated with HIP. To evaluate the KA 0. C'C'Z'
influence of HIP temperature for the performance S�Wn A A

and the durability ofthe mock-ups (the tensile test 40

pieces) with the Be/CuCrZr bonding, the two
temperatures in HIP were selected 520'C and Fig. I I" wall mock-up for thermal cycling test

610'C 2 In all HIP treatments, pressure was
15OMPa, and time kept at each HIP temperature ("Type-520" and "Type-610") which were named
was I hour to prevent unnecessary over aging of after HIP temperature (520'C and 610 -C), were
CuCrZr. made of the Be/CuCrZr bonding materials

respectively by NGK INSULATORS, LTD.. The
2.3. Tensile tests mock-up for the thermal cycling tests is shown in

The test pieces for tensile test were made of Fig.l. The shape of the mock-up is same to the
the Be/CuCrZr bonding materials. The test pieces previous one 3].
were also made of Be and CuCrZr respectively to The thermal cycling tsts were performed
compare with the bonding materials. The all with OHBIS (Oarai Hot-cell Electron Beam
materials of Be and CuCrZr were heat-treated in Irradiation System) at Oarai Research Establishment
same history of the bonding process. The of Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI)
dimensions of the parallel portion in the test pieces [6]. The mock-ups are cooled by pure water (flow
were � 5 x 35 mm. The tensile strength (TS), 02 rate: I I m/s, pressure: 1.5 MPa, temperature: 35C),
yield strength (YS) and elongation (EL) of one or and the vacuum chamber was evacuated (about
two pieces in each sample was measured. The 3xlO-' Pa) during the thermal cycling test. The
tensile test was performed at room temperature and temperature near the bonding interface of Be and
200'C. The stress rate is 0. 1 see., and the tests at CuCrZr (see Fig.1, distance of 2mm from the
200'C were carried out after 10 min. from the time interface respectively) is measured by
when the temperature of the furnace heater was at thermocouples. The temperature of Be surface was
200'C (heating rate: I C/min.). measured by an infrared camera.

2.4. Thermal cycling tests 3. Results and discussion
The two types of the I" wall mock-up 3.1. tensile tst
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Table I Tensile strength (TS), yield strength (YS) and elongation (EL) of Be, CuCrZr and the bonding.

Materials Test temperature
(HIP Temp.)

Room Temp. 200'C

TS (MPa) YS (MPa) EL TS (MPa) YS (MPa) EL (%)

Be 520) 314 275 0.9 339 255 34.0
Be 520) - - - 340 257 35.0
Be 610) 323 272 1.2 338 252 39.8
Be 61 0) 337 266 1.5 338 248 34.6

CuCrZr 520) 328 248 21.6 264 215 21.9
CuCrZr 61 0) 255 152 21.2 197 141 33.0

Bonding 520) 270* 260 0.7* 242* 228 1.1*
Bonding 520) - - - 253* 237 1.5*
Bonding 61 0) 1984 161 2.0' 215+ 156 13.9'
Bonding 61 0) 233" 174 4.9" 206+ 159 10.8+

The break point is an interface of Be/CuCrZr bonding.
The break point is beryllium side near the interface,

+: The break point is parent CuCrZr side.

The results of the tensile tests are shown in Especially, the bonding pieces which was treated at
Table 1. The tensile strength of Be which was HIP temperature of 610'C, were broken near the
treated at the HIP temperature at 5201C and 6101C bonding interface after the plastic deformation of
is scarcely any difference. The elongation of Be CuCrZr under the tests at RT(see Fig.3: c).
under the tests at 200'C, is much larger than RT. Therefore, it is considered that the bonding which
Meanwhile, the tensile strength of CuCrZr which was treated at HIP temperature of 610'C, has the
was treated at the HIP temperature of 520'C is strength more than the yield strength of the parent

higher than 610'C. The CuCrZr which was treated

at the HIP temperature of 610'C, would be over- 500

aged. M Unit:C HIP Temp.
The tensile strengths (average) of Be, CuCrZr 0� 52

and the bonding are shown in Fig.2. The change of 400 Test RT
the stress distribution in the bonding interface is Ternp.200
complicated under the tensile test, because the

�'300
Young's modulus, yield strength, elongation etc. <
between Be and CuCrZr are difference. Therefore,
the tensile properties of Be and CuCrZr cannot be 10:1200
simply compared with the Be/CuCrZr bonding.
Although the stress would be concentrated at the

100bonding interface under the tensile test, the tensile
strength (ave.) of the bonding is more than 80 of
the parent CuCrZr material. 0

The appearance of the bonding pieces before Be CuCrZr Bonding
and after the tensile test is shown in Fig.3. The all- Materials
bonding pieces of three conditions were broken in Fig.2 Tensile strength (Ave.) of Be, CuCrZr and the
or near the bonding interface (see Fig.3: b, c, d). bonding.
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removal tests were carried out foi- the both type
mock-ups. An electron beam pulse length of 
seconds was selected since it was sufficient to reach
steady state of the temperature. An example of
temperature in one heat cycle of the heat emoval
test is shown in Fig.4. The time up to reach the
steady state is about 7 seconds at "ON" and "OFF"
of the heating.

1000
�O 30 40 60 70 Type 520 610 Be/DSCu

Surface 0 0

Fig.3 Bonding pieces before and after the tensile 800 Be El 0
P -CuCrZr A Atests (a: before test, b: HIP520 C-Test RT,

c: HP61 0 C -Test RT, d: HP520 C -Test 600

200 C, e: HP610'C-Test 200'C)

400

CuCrZr material. Meanwhile, the boken portion of C)
the bonding pieces which was treated at HIP M
temperature of 610'C , is in a parent CuCrZr 200 150= In
material under the tests at 200'C (see Fig.3: e). Ll�

From the results of the tensile tests, the OW K I
Be/CuCrz.r bonding which is treated at HIP 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Heat load MW/in'
temperature of 6 0 C, would be most promised for Fig.5 Results of the heat removal test
the I" wall. (*: The mockup of the Be/DSCu bonding)
3.2. Heat removal tests

Before the thermal cycling tests, eat The result of the heat removal test is shown

in Fig.5. The temperature of the surface, Be and

800 CuCrZr for the both type mock-ups increase
approximately linearly with increasing the heat load,
and these performance was almost similar to the

.U 600 - Be surface case of the Be/DSCu bonding mock-up 3].

3.3. Thermal ycling tests
The heat load in the'therinal cycling tests was

-C�tl 400- selected as MW/m', which is same condition of
Be the previous test 3]. The period of heating (ON)

and interval (OFF) was 15 seconds, respectively.

200 The result of the thermal cycling tests up to I 00
rZr cycles with MW/m' is shown in Fig.6. The

temperature of thermocouples in Be and CuCrZr did
not change in all period of the tests foi- the both type

V0 5 l 0 1 5 20 25 30 mock-ups.
Time / s Meanwhile, the surface temperature of Be

slightly increased with the number of the thermal
Fig.4 Temperature of the surface, Be ad CuCrZr cycle for the both type mock-ups, even if the

in a heat cycle (Type-520, 5 MW/m' x 15s) temperature of thermocouples in Be and CuCrZr did
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1000 -
MW/M25

800 U0 0
00 0 :

P Be surface

600

1:w4OO Be

200 A A A-A-

CuCrZr AV
0 0 360 677 1010 1343

0 260 400 600 800 1000 1200 Temr)erature 'C
Heat cycle - Fig.8 Temperature distribution of the Be surface

Fig.6 Result of the thermal cycling test measured with the IR camera at the 1000
(0,Dz�,:Type-520, GMA:Type-610) cycles for "Type-610"

The temperature dstribution of the Be
surface measured with the IR camera at the 1000
cycles for "Type-610" is shown in Fig.8. Except for

""X 2, the average temperature slightly increased, the
temperature distribution of the both type mock-ups
did not change in the thermal cycling test. After the
thermal cycling tests, obvious damage was not
detected in the appearance of the both type mock-
UPS.

The thermal cycling tests for two types of the
mock-ups demonstrate that the innovative
Be/CuCrZr bonding would be prom�ised for the
application of the ITER I" wall.

4. Conclusion
In conclusion, the thermal cycling tests of I"

Fig.7 Appearances of the Be surface before and wall mock-ups manufactured with the innovative
after the thermal cycling test Be/CuCrZr bonding technology, we carried out
(a: before the test, b: Type-520 after the test, under the ITER heat load condition, and the tensile

c, d: Type-6 IO after the test) tests were also performed for the evaluation of the

bonding.
not change. Additionally, the surface temperature of
"Type-610" was higher than that of "Type-520". For the heat removal test, two types of the
After the thermal cycling tests, the color of the Be mock-up showed good performance of heat
surface for the both type mock-ups was changed. removal under the heat load of 1-5 MW/m x 15
The appearances of the Be surface before and after seconds. These mock-ups which were treated at
the tests are shown in Fig.7. The reason that the HIP temperature of 520 -C ad 6 0 C, showed
increase and the difference of the surface almost similar performances.
temperature, is because the emissivity of the Be For the thermal cycling test, obvious damage
surface might be changed by oxidation etc. was not detected in both types of the mock-up
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up to 1000 cycles under the heat load of [2] M. Uda et al., "HIP bonding of beryllium and
MW/M2 X 15 seconds. PH-Copper (CuCrZr)", Proc. 5" IEA Int.

- For the tensile test, the tensile strength (avenge) Workshop on Bryllium Technology for Fusion,
of the Be/CuCrZr bonding is more than 80% of Oct. 10- 2 200 1, Moscow, Russia, p33-39.
the parent CuCrZr material which was same [3] M. Uchida et al., "Heat load test of Be/Cu joint
heat treatment with the bonding, especially the for ITER first wall mock-ups", l0th Int. Conf.
bonding which was treated at HIP temperature Fusion Reactor Mater., Baden-Baden, Gen-nany,
of 610'C, has the strength more than the yield Oct. 14-19, 2001.
strength of the CuCrZr material. [4] G. Kalinin et al., J. Nucl. Mater. 283-287

(2000) 10.
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4.3 Manufacturing Study of Beryllium Bonded Structures

M. Onozuka, S. Hirai, K. Kikuchi, Y. Oda, and K. Simizu

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd.
Nuclear Systems Engineering Department
Minatornirai 33-1, Nishi-ku, Yokohama 220-8401 Japan

A manufacturing study has been conducted on Be-banded structures employed in the first- wall panel of the
blanket system for the ITER. For Be tiles bonded to the Cu-Cr-Zr alloy heat sink with stainless-steel cooling
pipes, a one-axis hot press with two beating processes has been used to bond the three materials. First, Cu-alloy
and SS materials are bonded diffusively. Ten, Be tiles are bonded to the pre-bonded structure under 20 MPa
and at 560'C. An Al-Si base interlayer has been used to bond Be to the Cu-alloy. The heating processes have
been selected to match the required heat treatment conditions for te Cu-alloy. Because of the limited heat
processes using a conventional hot press, the manufacturing cost can be minimized. Using the above bonding
techniques, a partial mockup of a blanket first-wall panel with 16 Be tiles (with 50 mm in size) has been
successfully manufactured.

1. INTRODUCTION 2. MATERIALS AND BONDED STRUCTURE

For the International Thermonuclear Figure illustrates the first-wall panels of the
Experimental Reactor (ITER), beryllium (Be) as ITER blanket module. The first-waIl panels consist
been selected as a plasma-facing material for the of Be (Be:>99%) tiles, Cu-alloy heat sink, and a
blanket system. This material is structurally bonded stainless-steel (SS316L) structural block [1] SS
to the actively cooled components to provide high cooling pipes are integrated in the Cu-alloy heat sink
heat removal capability. Various bonding and SS block. Those parts are structurally bonded to
techniques have been considered, including Hot form the first-wall panel. As mentioned above, Cu-
Isostatic Pressing (HIP), diffusion bonding, and Cr-Zr alloy (Cu:remaining, Cr:0.6-0.8%, Zr:0.07-
brazing. One of the key issues regarding bonding is 0.15% 0<0.001%, other impurities:<0.05%) is the
to ensure the reliability of the plasma facing preferred heat sink material for ITER. However, to
components, while staying within reasonable maintain its mechanical properties, this Cu-alloy
manufacturing costs. requires adequate heat treatment, i.e. solution

annealing and aging. Based on the material survey
Most previous efforts have focused primarily on of the Cu-alloy, it was found that the optimal

joining Be to dispersion-strengtbened copper
(DSCu) materials 2]. However, Cu-Cr-Zr alloy has SS ooling Pipe Cu-Cr-Zr Heat Sink
been the preferred material in the ITER design, SS tructur Be Tile
because of its lower cost, higher fracture toughness,
and better irradiation resistance.

This study has been conducted to optimize the
manufacturing process for joining Be to the heat
sinks or actively cooled components, which are
made of Cu-Cr-Zr alloy (hereafter, referred to as Cu-
alloy) 3 Careful consideration was given to
minimizing fabrication costs. Some results of this
study are presented. Figure 1. Material composition of first wall panel.
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temperatures for solution annealing and aging were HIP Bonding Whision Bonding
980'C and 475T, respectively. The effect of the
aging-temperature increase has been also examined. Cu-alloy heat sink and Cu-alloy heat sink and
Figure 2 shows the results 3 Both the tensile SS structure Prepared SS structure pr
strength and 02% yield strength are presented. The F- Canning Pipe expansion---l
annealing temperature was kept at 980'C. As shown
in the figure, the aging temperature can be increased HIP for Cu-alloy and SS Diffusion bonding for
up to 600'C, with a modest reduction of 15% in the Cu-alloy and SS
mechanical strength. These heating conditions will Solution annealing (Solution annealing

of Cu-alloy of Cu-alloy)
be used for the bonding processes.

FMachining of can Machining of bonding

The three materials must be bonded to handle a surface for Be tilesMachining of bonding +
peak heat flux of 0.5 MW/m2. For ITER, the HIP surface for Be tiles bonding for Be
technique as been closely considered for bonding I tiles (Aging of Cu-alloy)
[2]. This method generally provides reliable Additional canning for

Be tiles
structural integrity, i.e. reliable joining properties.
However, because of the complex preparation HIP for Be tiles
required prior to the HIP process and machining (Aging of Cu-alloy)
after te HIP, as well as the limited number of Machining of can
available HIP facilities, te manufacturing cost is an
issue. Figure 3 Comparison of bonding techniques.

3 HOT PRESS BONDING TECHNIQUE two heating processes. The heating conditions for
hot pressing have been selected to match the beating

In this study, a one-axis hot pressing method, treatment conditions required for the Cu-alloy as
which requires a limited number of heat processes, obtained in the above. In addition, diffusion
has been chosen to diffusively bond the three bonding does not require any canning and removal
materials. The comparison between the HIP and of the canning by machining, which are necessary
hot-pressing method for te fabrication of the first- for the case of HIP. Furthermore, unlike HIP, since
wall panels is summarized in Figure 3 The HIP hot pressing is a conventional method and has been
requires three heating processes: HIP for the Cu- widely used for industrial applications, more
alloy and SS material, solution annealing for the Cu- facilities are available for diffusion bonding than
alloy and SS, and HIP for Be tiles. The proposed HIP. Therefore, it is considered that te
hot-pressing technique, on the other hand, requires manufacturing costs using the proposed process

would be less than that for HIP.

500

400 Menslkftess J 4. BERYLLIUM BONDING TEST
00.2%

300 The bonding conditions for Be and Cu-alloy
using a hot press, with consideration given to the

200 aging process of Cu-alloy, have been studied in

order to obtain a bonded strength that is comparable
100 to that obtained using HIP. To avoid direct

0 interaction (i.e. eutectic reaction) between Be and
475'C xhr Ssotx2hr "OCRISM10 x30mim Cu, an interlayer has been used between the two

Aging Condition elements 2]. Several materials were considered for
the interlayer. From tem, aluminum (Al) and

Figure 2 Effect of aging conditions silicon (Si) elements have been selected, because
on the mechanical properties for Cu-alloy. they do not form intermetallic compounds with Be.
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Bonding tests were conducted to examine Load

various types of interlayers based on Al and Si. Test Cu-alloy ('10mm) Push Lod
specimens were fabricated for mechanical testing. 110
Figure 4 depicts a test specimen and apparatus used
for mechanical testing. A circular plate of Be, Holder
measuring 20 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in
thickness, was bonded to a Cu-a1lOy Ting to make a
test sample. Bonded strength was then evaluated by Be (1.5mm) 20
the pushing force applied to the push rod to punch
out the Be tile. A photograph of one of the test Figure 4 Mechanical testing and its test specimen.
specimens is shown in Figure .

The results of the mechanical tsts are
summarized in Figure 6 3 In this figure, the
bonded strength relative to that for HIP is shown.
Reference samples were fabricated for HIP under the
applied pressure of 140 MPa and at a temperature of
595'C for two hours. While further optimization is
required, it was found that by using an Al-Si base .7
interlayer (50 micrometers thick) and 3iI 4
preconditioning the Cu-alloy surface with Ni-plating
(up to 20 micrometers thick), Be and Cu-alloy were
successfully bonded diffusively by a hot press under Figure 5. Photograph of mechanical test specimen.
a pressure of 20 MPa and at a temperature of 560'C,
which is around the optimal aging temperature of
Cu-all6y. The achieved bonded strength was 80% of 100
that obtained using HIP. It is noted tat the strength 80

for HIP is close to that of Be. The microstructures
60 0 Aof the Be and Cu-alloy bonded region for the cases

of HIP and diffusion bonding are shown in Table 1. 40 AAl
OAI.SiAs shown in the table, the Al-Si interlayer and Ni

20 o 6AI-Si+Ni-Plafing
plated layer were observed for the diffusion bonded )K HP

microstructure. 0 A
400 500 600 700 800

Bonding Tempe mture VC)

Figure 6 Bonded strength of the Be and Cu-alloy.
(Relative strength for the case of HIP)

Table I
Microstructures of bonded region between Be and Cu-alloy.

HIP bonded Hot press bonded

Be
Be

Al-Si Layer
Ni Plated Layer

0.5mm Cu-Cr-Zr Cu-Cr-Zr
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S. HEAT SINK FABRICATION a conventional one-axis hot press, the manufacturing
cost can be minimized.

In addition to the diffusion bonding between Be
and Cu-alloy, one-axis hot pressing as been applied
to the complex structure of the heat sink, which 7. FUTURE WORK
consists of a Cu-alloy heat sink, SS bent pipe, and SS
structural block. A pipe expansion technique as also In this study, a cost-saving method for
been applied to provide for adequate joining manufacturing the first-wall panel has been
properties between the pipe and the heat sink. Hot investigated and revealed encouraging results.
pressing was conducted at 980'C, which is the However, to ensure the applicability of the method,
solution annealing temperature of the Cu-alloy A additional high heat-flux testing of the bonded
test sample was fabricated and examined. Figure 7 structures is required.
shows the cross-section of the tested sample and te
microstructure of the bonded regions 3 The
bonded structures appear to be sound. �-' VZ

0.5MM

6. PARTIAL MOCKUP FABRICATION
Cu-Cr-Zr SS316L

Using the above bonding techniques, a partial
mockup of a blanket first-wall panel has been

successfully manufactured. First, Cu-alloy heat sink Cu- -Zr Heat Sink
and four sets of SS316L pipes with both ends bent
and a SS316L structural block are bonded diffusively
by a hot press at 980'C. Next, 16 Be tiles, measuring
50 mm in width and 10 mm in thickness, are bonded SS316L Block

diffusively to the pre-bonded structure by a hot press
loc.under the maximum pressure of 20 MPa and at 56C

Figure shows a chematic view of the mockup and
photos of the completed mockup and assembled Figure 7 Cross-section of heat sink test sample
component 3 As shown, the Be tiles in several and microstructures of Cu-alloy and SS316L
inclined angles to the heat sink were successfully bonded region.
bonded using one-axis hot pressing with appropriate
fixtures. Because of the limited heat processes using

SS316L Be Tiles

Cooling

Cu-Cr-Zr Heat Sink

SS316L Block

Coolant Header

Schematic View Completed Mockup Assembled Components

Figure 8. First-wall panel mockup.
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8 CONCLUSIONS

A manufacturing study has been conducted to
reduce the manufacturing cost of the Be bonded
structures used in the first-wall panel of the ITER
blanket. For Be tiles bonded to te Cu-alloy beat
sink with SS cooling pipes, a one-axis ot press with
two heating processes has been applied to bond the
three materials. Cu-alloy and SS materials are
bonded diffusively by a hot press at 980'C, which is
the solution annealing temperature of the Cu-alloy.
Then, Be tiles are bonded diffusively to the pre-
bonded structure by a hot press under 20 MPa and at
560'C, which is the aging temperature of the Cu-
alloy. An Al-Si base interlayer has been used to bond
Be to the Cu-alloy. The heating processes have been
selected to ensure that the mechanical characteristics
of the Cu-alloy are not degraded. Because of the
limited heat processes employed in the use of a
conventional one-axis hot press, the manufacturing
cost can be minimized. Using the above bonding
technique, a partial mock-up of a blanket first-wall
panel has been manufactured. The mock-up has 16
Be tiles, which are approximately 50 mm in size.
The actively cooled component consists of a Cu-alloy
beat sink, a SS block and four sets of SS cooling
pipes. The above bonding technique has been
successfully applied to the partial mock-up.
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4.4 Fication of ITER First Wall Mock-ups With Beryllium Armour
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This paper presents the fabricability development for the ITER first wall through the
fabrication of a real ize first wall panel mock-up without beryllium armor and a partial
mock-up of the first wall panel with beryllium armor. Microscopic observation and

mechanical test of the HIPped Be/Cu-alloy joints were also performed of which results
showed good bondability of the joints. Finally the fabrication procedure of the ITER first
wall panel has been established.

1 INTRODUCTION hour-holding time with copper interlayer for
beryRium/DSCu and 10509C, 15OMPa and 2

Beryllium and copper alloy such as DSCu hour-holding time without interlayer for
(alumina dispersion strengthened copper: DSCu/SS a partial mock-up of the first wall
GhdCop(& AL-25) or precipitation hardened panel with beryllium armor was successfully
CuCrZr are candidate materials as the armor fabricated. Also, together with the
and heat sink materials of the first wall in fabrication of a real size first wall mock-up
ITER, respectively. Fabrication without beryllium armor, the overall
technologies for the ITER first wall panel procedure for the fabrication of the first wall
with beryllium armor and copper alloy heat panel ith beryllium armor has been
sink have been developed. Hot Isostatic established. Metallurgical observation of
Pressing (HIP) has been applied to the the bonded interfaces were also performed
bonding of beryllium/copper alloy and also resulting in the confirmation of the
the bonding of copper aoy/stainless steel fabricability.
(SS). The HIP technique realizes
satisfactory joints with small deformation 2. CONFIGURATION OF ITER FIRST
and with low residual stress under the WALLPANEL
condition of high temperature and high

bonding pressure even for these dissimilar A blanket module in ITER consists of four
materials. first wall panels facing directly to plasma and

The HIP conditions were previously one shield block behind the first wall panels
selected by screening tests and high heat flux so as to protect the outer components from
tests with mock-ups [1, 21. In case of DSCu neutron irradiations, of which weight is
as the heat sink material, by applying the approximately 4 ton. Figure shows the
selected conditions, i.e. 62WC, 15OMPa and 2
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Fig. 1 Configuration of the First Wall Panel

configuration of the first wall panel. The except beryllium armor. For fabrication of
overall dimension of the panel is this complex component, a major issue is to
approximately 300mmw x 1100MMH X obtain good joints in the surface-to-surface
80mmt. A central support leg is extended bonding of dissimilar materials with
from the back of the panel to be inserted complicated 3D shape. It would be very
into the hield block and fixed to the shield hard by conventional bonding method,
block rigidly by welding. The first wall such as brazing, fusion welding and
panel consists of beryllium armor, copper explosion bonding etc.
alloy heat sink material, SS tubes In this study, a new bonding technique,
embedded in the copper alloy, SS backing Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP), is applied.
plate and the support leg also made of SS. HIP method is based on the principle of
It is important for these materials to be diffusion bonding that occurs under the
bonded metallurgically so that the panel conditions of high temperature and high
can provide a good performance of heat bonding pressure. In this first wall
removable and eventually a good durability fabrication, by using thin SS plates to
against high thermal loads from plasma. cover grooved copper alloy plates
There are a lot of slots penetrating through sandwiching the SS tubes, high bonding
the panel so as to reduce the eddy current pressure was imposed to the bonding
and finally the electromagnetic force surface. HIPped joints have low residual
during plasma disruption. Beryllium stress due to non-fusion welding. This
armor is especially castellated to reduce would be a big advantage to reduce the
thermal stress due to the high thermal deformation that affects the final
loads. configuration.

3.2 Fabrication
3. FABRICATION OF FULL-SCALE Fabrication procedure applied for this
FIRST WALL PANEL MOCK-UP mock-up is based on the overall fabrication
WITHOUT BERYLLIUM ARMOUR procedure of the first wall panel shown in

3.1 Mock-up Configuration and Bonding Figure 2 As the heat sink material,
Method DSCu was used here.

The full-scale first wall panel mock-up (1) Assembly before HIP
includes all elements shown in Figure In the assembly before HIP, SS tubes
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Fig.2 Fabrication Flow of Separable First Wall in ITER

(10 mm inner diameter, mm thickness) (3) Drilling and assembly of header
and bocks, and DSCu plates which had After machining to eminate the SS
been machined to correct configuration thin plates, six coolant holes were drilled
were assembled as shown in Figure 3 and through the SS backing plate and first wall
covered by thin SS plates. The SS tubes, sub-headers were machined at both edges
blocks and thin plates were welded at their of the backing plate, and caps of the
edges to form the boundary for imposing sub-headers were welded with TIG welder.
the bonding pressure during HIP (4) Slotting
treatment. Electrical discharge machining was
(2) HIP treatment applied to fabricate 70mm-deep

The applied HIP bonding conditions for penetration slots shown in Figure 1, and a
DSCu and SS were 10500C, 15OMPa 2 circular saw were used for 22mm-deep
hour-holding time 2, 31. non-penetration slots. Figure 3 shows the

(1) Assembly before HIP EB Welding of Support Leg

X 7

4(35 170 465

Penetration Slots IN Wharf,

(4) Final(2) Non Penetration machinin-
Slits abrication

with Circular saw
(22mm dpth)

Fig. 3 View of First Wall Fabrication
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slotting with the circular saw.

According to the results obtained from 4. FABRICATION OF FIRST WALL
dimensional measurement after the PARTIAL MOCK-UP WITH BERYLLIUM
slotting, the panel could be fabricated ARMOUR 41
within the accuracy of 300 ± .mm. in
panel width, 2 ± 0.5mm in slot width and <
0.7mm in the step between adjacent 4.1 Mock-up Configuration
surfaces across the slots. The configuration of' the first wall
(5) EB welding of support leg partial mock-up with beryllium armor is

Electron beam welding E BW) was 300mni x 280mmH x 100mml keeping the
applied to the joining of the support leg of width to be the same as the full-scale
which cross-section was 1501-an x 80mm. to panel.
the back of the panel. In order to reduce 4.2 Materials and HIP Conditions
the angular distortion by welding, welding The aterials ued in this fabrication
from both sides was selected. The were vacuum-hot-pressed beryllium
appearance after EBW is shown in Figure (S-650 and the same materials used for
3. the fll-scale first wall panel mock-up, i.e.

From the results obtained from DSCu as heat sink and SS as tubes and
dimensional measurement after the backing plate. For interlayer materials
welding, the deformation due to the between beryllium ad DSCu, pure copper
angular istortion was 0.69 mm at was selected from the results of previous
maximum.
(6) Final machining and inspection screening tests [1]. The interlayer was

The soundness of the fabricated coated about 20 im thick onto the surface
mock-up was confirmed by pressure test of DSCu by physical vapor deposition

and He leak test etc. Figure 4 shows the (PVD).
final appearance of the full-scale first wall The selected HIP bonding conditions

for beryllium and DSCu with copper
panel mock-up without the beryllium interlayer were 620 C , 150MPa 2
armor set up into a full-scale ock-up of hour-holding time[ 1].
1/2 shield block,

4.3 Fabrication
arw tz �2w�� Since the fabrication Drocedure and

method for assembly and HIPping of DSCu
and SS were the same as above-mentioned
in Section 32, the fabrication of beryllium
armor oto the HIPped DSCu/SS block is
mainly described ere.
(1) Machining to shape beryllium tile

After the shaped tiles were cut out from
E

beryllium S-65C block by wire electrical
discharge machining, jig grinding machine
was applied to finish the urface to be
bonded. The surface roughness after
finishing was less tan 1.61im.
(2) PVD coating of interlayer

After an alkali cleaning of DSCu
surface, a copper plating treatments was
carried out by using an ARC type
ion-plating equipment. The tickness of
coated copper was 20pm.
(3) HIP treatment

Thin SS plates were also used for
Fig. Final Configuralion of Separable First Wll covering the surfaces to be bonded and

real size Mocicup
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castellation and slotting. The castellation
Slit A with 10rnm depth along straight surface'A T;177 ......

shown with symbol A in the figure were
A first cut by wire electrical discharge7

A! machining. Then te castellation with
_7 same depth along curved surface shown

with symbol were cut by electrical
discharge machining,%Nrith shaped electrode.
Penetration slots shown with C were made
by wire electrical ischarge machining.
The slots shown with D are also electrical
discharge achined but peculiar only to
this mock-up.

Fig. Procedme ofCastellation aid Slotting f6i BeryllfUjil illor Dimensional. measurement by means of

imposing the bonding pressure during HIP digital vernier calipers and 3D measuring
treatment. The selected HIP bonding system found the maximum increase of
conditions for beryllium and DSCu with castellation/slot width and deformation of
copper interlayer were 6209C, 15OMPa 2 the curved surface as 0.2mm and 0.058mm,
hour-holding time with 425 C 4 respectively.
hour-holding time in its cooling down Figure 6 shows the final appearance of
process. The 4 hour-holding at 4259C was the first wall partial mock-up with
to reduce thermal stress and thus to avoid beryllium armor.

A A - Ithermal crack within he temperature *.,± Metallarj;�,cal Observation and

range in which thermal expansion Mechanical Tests
coefficient of beryllium becomes high [5 6. Q Metallurgical observation
(4) Castellation and slotting Figure 7 shows an example of

After eliminating the thin SS plates by macroscopic observation of beryllium/
machining, the casteliation. of beryllium DSCu bonded interface. No cracks and
tile and the slotting penetrating through exfoliation are observed at the interface.
beryllium tile, DSCu beat sink and SS It confirms the soundness of te HIP
backing plate were performed by electrical bonding and harmless influence of the
discharge machining. Electrodes of castellation and slotting on the joint.
shaped copper plate and copper wire were From the results of microscopic
used for castellation along curved surface, observation and analysis, i.e. SEM and
and castellation along straight srface and EPMA, some eutectoids are formed at the
slotting, respectively. interface such as Be2CU 6 phase) about 

Figure shows the procedure of pm thickness, BeCu(y phase)about 6 jim,
BeCu( phase)and solid solution of
copper(a phase) about 101im.
(2) Four-point bending test

Four-point bending test was carried out
with test specimens sampled from the
fabricated mock-up. The bending
strengths obtained were 187.3AVa,
247.1MPa ad 293MPa (242.7MPa in
average). As these results are
comparative with those of previous tests,
231.2MPa and 258.lMPa (244.7MPa in
average), it can be confirmed that te
reproducible bonding techniques has been
established.

Fig 6 Appearance ofFnst Wall mck-up with eryllium Armor
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5. DISCUSSION first, it is suggested to reduce the total
number of the beryllium castellation. For

Taking account of the deformation example, if the size of castellation which
measured with the full-scale first wall has 25mm squire is changed to 50mm one,
panel mock-up and the partial first wall the total number of castellation and slots
mock-up with beryllium armor, total fabrication is reduced to half, from about
deformation of the first wall panel with 50 to 24. As the total cutting length of
beryllium armor would become ± 1.7mm castellation and slots also become half, the

for 300 mm panel width, ± 1.2mm for 2 big effects of cost reduction can be

mm slit width and < 0.9mm in the step expected.The other proposal is a reduction of
between adjacent surfaces across the slots. beryllium purity. Though the beryllium
In order to provide higher accuracy if materials in ITER grade is required more
necessary, the following procedure can be than 99.0% of pure beryllium, taking the
applied. Before the HIP bonding of level of the thermal stress in in-situ
beryllium onto DSCu, non-penetration thermal load distribution into account, it
slots are machined from the back side of has the possibility to use the more than
the panel on the same position of 98.5% of beryllium.
penetration slots remaining a certain

thickness of DSCu. After the HIPping of 6. CONCLUSION
berylhum/DSCu, the remained DSCu is
slotted with the bonded beryllium By
this rocedure with decreased bonding The first wall panel of real size
area, the residual stress and finally the mock-up without beryllium armor and that
deformation would be further reduced. of partial curved mock-up with beryllium

Taking account of the curtailment of were successfully demonstrated, and the
the total manufacture cost for ITER which methods and procedure for fabrication of
has become the serious issues in Japan, a first wall of which joints had the good
few proposals are shown i the followings performance without any cracks and
in order to reduce the first wall fabrication exfohation have been established.

cost of which the beryllium bonding cost
and material one occupy about 40% At
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4.5 Beryllium Armoured Target for Extreme Heat and Neutron Loading Conditions
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Introduction
Beryllium is a primary candidate as a target material for high-energy protons conversion

into neutrons used for different applications. In order to get higher neutron flux the
conversion area has to be minimized - in our case the target is limited by 12 liter

volume. This target generates about 5. 1013 fast neutrons per second and removes of 150

kW thermal power deposited by proton beam 30 rnA, 5 MeV), coming from linac.

The operational condition of the converter is close to the condition of Be-armoured
components in fusion reactors: high thermal and neutron fluxes and active cooling.

Therefore achievements in development of water-cooled high heat flux components for
fusion application can be used for design of Be converter and vice versa. However for
medical application the using of high activated heat sink materials such as Cu and SS is

strongly limited. So, new materials (Be, Al, Zr) and new joining technologies in
comparison with the achievements in fusion area have to be used for construction of
such Be converter. In order to reduce amount of heat sink materials in the target
saddleblock geometry for Be armour is suggested and developed. Results of R&D
works on the development of water cooled Be target for converter are presented,
including data on selected materials, technological trials and mockups high heat flux
testing. Preliminary design of Be neutron converter for medical applications based on
R&D results is presented.

Converter design

Main requirements on Be target can be specified as follows:
- Surface heat load should be as high as possible in order to limit neutron yielding

volume.
- Proper geometry in order to have limited neutron yielding volume to avoid different

neutron moderating power from target towards the irradiation port.
- Target design should utilize minimum heat sink materials in order to satisfy

therapeutic neutron irradiation requirements.
- Easy access for quick inspections as well as possibility of remote handling.
- Lifetime of the converter should be more than 220 cycles that equals to number of

working day in a year taking into account that converter is switched on once per day.

Two design of Be converter target have been suggested that satisfy the above
requirements: one based on saddle block geometry (Fig. 1) and another one made from

solid Be block (Fig. 2.
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Modmito
'Vith 11ca"

Be t'iles
J

un

Be target profiled on 7 MW/rn 2 load

Fig. 1. Converter with tile Be target (option 1).

The first design option is based on tile concept, i.e. Be tiles are brazed to the cooling
tubes with minimum acceptable gaps between the tiles. In order to reduce amount of

heat sink material saddleblock geometry is used in the design. Be saddleblocks are
brazed to the tube of 10 mm od with wall thickness of I mm. The tube is produced by
casting of CuCrZr onto 0.3-mm SS tube with the following quenching and ageing. Such
a composite tube structure allows using of well-developed Be-Cu joint and avoiding of
the corrosion of copper alloy in the coolant medium. Since proton beam has gaussian
distribution of beam power angle of target inclination changes from point to point in
order to save maximum surface heat flux unchanged.

Water collectors

ith eavy wter

cooling
chann is

Solid Be target profiled on MW/m 2

load

Fig. 2 Converter with solid Be target (option 2.
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Target of option 2 shown in Fig. 2 is made fi-om Be solid blocks by machining and
drilling of the cooling channels. It is profiled to receive heat flux of MW/M2 from

gaussian beam.
Manifolds and moderator tank walls for both options are made from zirconium.

R&D in support of the design

The main question for both options is low cycle fatigue behaviour of the target at design
load. Therefore thermocycling experiments have been performed in order to determine
reliability of the target at design loads.

Testing of saddle block mock-up.

In order to assess durability of the design the saddle block mock-up (see Fig. 3 have
been manufactured and tested. Copper-based brazing alloy in the form of 50-mkm
thickness foil was used (CuInNiSn, T,. =800'C, supplier - "MIFI-AMETO"). Fast
brazing technique was applied to reduce formation of brittle inten-netallics and to
prevent degradation of bronze properties.

20

Beryllium 13
TGP-56

5",

CUICrZr 0 16A.5
tube

P7 f!

Geometry of the mock-up The view of Be-CuCrZr mockup after the tests.

Fig. 3 Saddle block mock-up

High heat flux tests were performed at the following conditions:

Qab = MW/m 23 N=500, t load/Pa,,,,= 1 5/1 5 s;
2

Qab = 7 MW/rn , N= I 00, t load/pau,,= 1 511 5 s.

Surface temperature was recorded by TR-camera (see Fig. 4. To select measuring scale
the calibration process was passed, the mockup was heated up to 600 T without cooling
for this purpose.
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Fig. 4 IR picture of the mock-up during the test

The mockup successfully survived tests at both heat load levels, no any damages in the
joint and bulk of armour material were observed.

So, brazing technique for joining of beryllium saddle-block with bronze tube gives
acceptable performance during HHF tests of small-scale mockup. This approach can be
used as one of the variant for target-prototype manufacturing.

Testing of the solid Be mock-up.

One of the design options for Be-convcrtor is "single Be-target". In this case V-shaped
target consists from two separate beryllium plates, when each of them has ten cooling
channels and castellated by 0.4mm-width slots. At this stage of investigation it was
necessary to examine the reliability of the "single tube - target" via it manufacturing

and testing under design and higher heat loads. For this purpose two beryllium elements
were produced from Russian grade TShP-56.

I ----------------------- --- -------- 708
�Wllli�1'411�N��Illi

18 8 84 8

The scheme of single-tube beryllium target. Beryllium blocks with cylindrical cooling
channels

Fig. 5. Solid Be mock-ups

Beryllium block 1 was tested at TSEFEY electron-beam facility with following

conditions:
Heat flux density 2-8.5 MW/M2;

Number of cycles 1000 at each step of heat loading;

tload/pause 12/12 s
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Cooling Ti,,=20 T, v=22 m/s.
Thermal response (screening) test was performed before thermal fatigue testing. At this

stage the heat flux was varied in the range of 27 MW/m 2 and several quasi state cycles

were done at each step. The mockup did not show any damages.
Three thermal fatigue sets were done:
- Q=4.5 MW/M2 , N=1000

- Q=6.5 MW/M2 N=1000

- Q=8.5 MW/M2 , N= I 00.

During first and second sets no ay damages were detected, only changing of sur ace

color from gray to black was observed.
At the third set of thermal fatigue testing after 300 cycles cracks of beryllium block was
observed.

2Cracks in Be-block 1 after: Q=4.5 MW/m , Beryllium block# I after wire cut
N= I 000; Q=6.5 MW/M2 , N= I 000; Q=8.5
MW/M2 , N-300.

Fig. 6 Cracks in the Be block after testing at 8.5 MW/M2

These cracks did not give water leak and fatigue testing was continued. One thousand
2thermal cycles were done at heat flux density of 8.5 MW/m , no leaks appeared. The

view of the mockup after 1000 cycles is the same; it means that cracks did not increase.

As it is visible in Fig. 6 the main direction of cracks is perpendicular to the surface and
parallel with heat flux. That is why cracking did not influence to mockups workability.

The maximum depth of the cracks is about 34 mm.

Beryllium block #1 cracked at the heat flux level of 8.5 MW/M2' which is significantly

higher then required for beryllium target (5 MW/m 2 That is why the beryllium block

#2 was tested at heat flux level of 65 MW/rn 2. Duration of heating load was the same -
12 s.

Cooling conditions were changed closer to designed parameters:
Tin=20 T, v=8 m/s.
Thermal fatigue testing was performed at mentioned heat flux during 2300 cycles. The
number of cycles is higher in ten times that required resource of the target (one year
=220 working days). After each 500 cycles the surface of the mockup was checked for
cracks appearing. After 1500 cycles a mesh of surface micro-cracks was observed. The
fatigue testing was continued at the same heat flux. After 2300 cycles the cracks did not
increase.
As for the first block, this thermal fatigue testing had the same main criteria - stable

surface temperature from cycle to cycle. The example of surface temperature
distribution is presented below (Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 IR-image and measured surface temperature of Be-block 2: Q=6.5 MW/m

cycle #1000.

The beryllium block variant has shown acceptable reliability at the heat flux level of 65
MW/rn' during 2300 cycles. Beryllium target, which will work at MW/m 2could be
manufactured from solid beryllium block with drilled cylindrical channels.

Thermomechanical analysis of the solid Be target

The main goal of the thermo mechanical analysis was to explain the experimental
results, Analysis was performed with help of ANSYS code. 3D finite element (FE)
model has been developed for the then-no mechanical analysis. Model has the following
features (see Fig. 8):

> 1/4part of model was used with two symmetry planes;
> Temperature field calculated before mechanical calculations;
> Thermal boundary condition (13C): convection in channel and constant heat flux

on top surface. Heat flux are not applied on ftill top surface, 8nim from each edges
without it;

> Mechanical BC: temperature as body loads, pressure on surface of channel and
symmetry BC.

thickse F

yrnmetry
Planes

8

Model dimension, mm Boundary conditions

Fig. 8. Model used for analysis
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The results of then-no mechanical analysis are presented in Fig. 9 and Table 

F-,M .308E-01
.001585 563E-O!
.00314 529E-G�
004696
M6249 .001053

L .007603 .001577
L= �009358 .002101

.01091-2 002625
iM .012467 003149

.014021 003673

OD4197
.00472

Loading state at q=8.5MW/M2 Unloading state after q=8.5MW/m 2

Fig. 9 Total strain intensity

Table 1. Stress results for the first mock-up

Heat Fux, MW/M2 Mode Maximum surface CYZ' MPa Maximal total strain, � 0temperature, 

4.5 Loading 313 -170.2 0.25
Unloading 20 200.4 0.14

6.5 Loading 464 -117.9 0.68
Unloading 20 262.8 0.32

8.5 Loading 645 -67.5 1.40
Unloading 20 265.7 0.47

Analysis of lifetime is carried out with help of criterion which shown in Fig. 10 By
maximal tensile stress the number of cycles without damage is defined. Experimental
data was taken from source [1]. This data correspond to grades of beryllium with
ultimate tensile strength at room temperature between 275 - 400 MPa and for cycles

between 7x 103 - 5x 106 . The data has only three experimental points. It was interpolated
3 _ 7and extrapolated for number of cycles between I 0 .

280 -
H IM I I I

270 -

260 -

250---

240 -
230 HIM

220 -

210 -

lo' lo' lo' lo' lo'
Number of cycles

Fig. 10. Lifetime criterion N(cr.,,,,)
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This criterion defines number of runnin g cycles without surface damage. Analysis of

lifetime was perfon-ned according to rules which defined in TER Structural Design
Criteria for In-Vessel Components" 2 Surface damages are developed when
cumulative fatigue usage fraction is greater or equal the 1. Estimation of lifetime of the
mock-up is presented in Table 2 Estimation of lifetime was done by tensile strength at
unloading state. At loading state stresses on top surface are negative. Number of cycles

calculated with help of dependence presented on Fig. IO and without safety factor.

Table 2 Estimation of Lifetime for first mock-up

Heat Maximal Allowable Number of Fatigue usage Cumulative

Flux, 2 tensile number of cycles in fraction, fatigue usage
MW/m stress, MPa cycles, Na experiment, N. Vi=NNa fraction, V=XVj

4.5 200.4 >107 1000 <10-4

6.5 262.8 1359 1000 0.736 1.995

8.5 265.7 794 1000 1.259

Results of thernio mechanical analysis of the second mock-up are presented in Table 3
and lifetime estimation of the second mock-up is presented in Table 4.

Table 3 Stress results for the second mock-up

2 Maximum surface
Heat Flux, MW/m Mode temperature, 0C CFZ, Mpa Maximal total strain, %

6.5 _� �din 505 -101.2 0.77
Unloading 20- 263.4 0.35

Table 4 Estimation of Lifetime for the second mock-up

Heat Maximal Allowable Number of Fatigue usage Cumulative
Flux, tensile number of cycles in fraction, fatigue usage

MW/m 2 stress, MPa cycles, Na experiment, Ne Vi=NNa fraction, Vj

6.5 263.4 1207 2200 1.823 1.823

On the base of lifetime analysis it can be concluded:

- Surface crack in the first mock-up must be shown up after 209 cycles with heat flux
8.5 MW/M2 (if taking into account load history). Lifetime of second mock-up is

2about 1207 cycles under heat flux 6.5MW/m .

- Calculated lifetime of mock-up is about experimental numbers of cycles. In first
2

experiment mock-up cracked after 300 cycles under heat flux 8.5MW/m .In second
experiment damages of the surface were appeared after 1500 cycles under heat flux
6.5MW/M2.

- Solid option of the neutron converter target is reliable enough up to heat flux of 65
MW/m . The design load for solid target option is chosen as MW/M2 so this

option is viable enough.

Conclusion

- The prototype of beryllium converter based on the Be+p ->n+B reaction is under
development for boron neutron cancer therapy (BNCT) application.

- This high heat loaded devices has an operational conditions very close to the
conditions of the first wall components of fusion tokamak reactor ITER.
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- Two design option of Be-target based on Be-saddle block brazed to CuCrZr tubes
and Be-solid rectangular tubes were suggested basing on the RIF ITER team R&D
experience on ITER project.

- Both options were successfully tested under the following heat loads: MW/M2
• Be -saddle block target survived at least 1000 cycles at 7

without any cracks
• Be-solid block target survived at least 1000 cycles at 65 MW/m 2 before

surface cracks appears
- The results of thenno mechanical analysis and lifetime prediction are in good

agreement with experimental results.
- Both design option are proposed for further more detailed analysis
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5. FrER oriented issues-2 (etc.)
5.1 The Production of Beryllium Ingots for ITER Program at Uba Metallogocal Plant"

Goryayev G.V., Ph. D. Savchuk V.V., Shakhvorostov Yu. V.
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Tue study analyzes the possibilities of utilization. beryllium ingots poduced at UTMZ for the purposes of IT R
program. The results of comparative analysis of specification requirements to S-65 grade chemical compound and
statistic data on UMZ beryllium ingots impurities ontent are presented. It has been demonstrated that beryllium
industrial ingots produced at UMZ can be used for a production of powders and billets conforming the requirements
of ITER specification. Beryllium ingots production flow chart, description of basic process equipment, the layout of
metallurgical production upgrade, the results of such upgrade implementation are complimentary data to this study.
The study is illustrated with explanatory drawings.

As is well-known, beryllium of S-65 and DShG-200 material for production of powders and billets of
grades has been approved as basic structural structural application. Ingots are being produced at
beryllium grades for ITER [1]. Beryllium DShG-200 UMZ using the well-known method of beryllium
was being produced at UMZ in the 70th ... 80'h. The fluoride thermal reduction by magnesium 3 The
source beryllium for this grade was obtained by flow sheet of process is shown at fig. 
vacuum distillation that predetermined the low The process starts with beryllium hydroxide
content of metallic impurities in this material. At dissolving in ammonium fluoride and obtaining
present te production of beryllium by vacuum ammonium fluoro-beryllate (AFB). Solution of
distillation has been suspended and its activation is ammonium fluoro-beryllate subjects to removal of
not being scheduled. The production of this grade such impurities as iron, manganese, aluminum,
material at the other plants will require significant calcium, cooper, nickel, chromium. Aer that the
financial expenditures and most probably can turn to solution is steamed to obtain ammonium fluoro-
be economically unprofitable. beryllate crystals. AFB crystals are separated from

Due to that beryllium of S-65 grade remains mother water in centrifuge. AFB crystals than are fed
to be the base material for ITER. The main into 200-liters induction furnace with graphite
distinguishing feature of tis grade is its high purity crucible to run thermal decomposition at the
in comparison to the known S200 grade and to temperature 900-9500C. Beryllium fluofides melt
structural beryllium grades produced at LJMZ and in poured out through the bottom drain hole into a
China. water-cooled vibration mould lined with graphite.
Nevertheless, UMZ intends to participate in ITER Waste gases are purified by a system of process
program as the supplier of starting beryllium in ingots recovery followed by obtaining ammonium fluoride
for the production of powders and S-65 grade billets. solution (bifluoride), which goes back to the process
As it was already mentioned during te previous and is used for producing ammonium fluoro-beryllate.
Work Shops on ITER, UMZ beryllium productions After beryllium fluoride is cooled down, it is crushed
just as Brush Wellman beryllium production are the and sent to agnesium thermal reduction stage. The
productions of a complete cycle 2 Beryllium process is carried out in induction furnace of 200
production process starts from the conversion of ore liters in volume with graphite crucibles under te
raw material to beryllium ydroxide and is completed temperature 1350-14000C. After beryllium passes the
by production of beryllium ready products. Beryllium reduction reaction and reaction products are melted, it
ingots manufactured at UMZ are used as starting is poured out into a cast-iron mould (Fig.2).
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Slag is poured out on a water-cooled ould lined compound is closed to te requirements of S-65 grade,
with graphite, crushed and subjected to water except for higher content of iron. Nevertheless, tis
leaching to separate beiy1liurn fluoride ad beryllium grade igots could be used for the poduction of S-65
pebbles. Crude beryllium ingots contain some slag grade powders as the average statistical content of
and up to 1-1.5% of magnesium terefore they ae iron in ingots does ot exceed 0075%. The average
further refined Te refining is carried out in vacuum value was calculated on the basis of aalysis of 300
induction furnaces with beryllium oxide crucibles. ingots B-I grade, produced in 2002 Fig 4 An
Crucible capacity is 20-30 liters. Beryllium is mlted analysis of ingots quality caracteristics, specifically
in argon media followed by agnesium distillation. iron content been performed within te above
Refined etal is poured out into cast-iron ould indicated period shows a stability of ingots quality
through casting cup with filter. Cooled igots after and production process (Fig.5).
they are taken out from a mould and quality tested, B-I grade beryllium ingots produced at UZ ave
are stored in a warehouse (Fig. 3) high purity corresponding to S-65 grade specification

requirements. At present UMZ upgrades beryllium
Two grades of beryllium ingots of dfferent purity ae ingots production. The two ew vacuum furnaces for
produced at UMZ using tis technology (Table 1). beryllium refining fusion were purchased i 2002.
Ingots of B-2 grade could ot be used for the One of te frnaces was installed ad at present is
production of S-65 gade beryllium powders due to under a release testing (Fig.6). New equipment will
the igh content of ion and carbon Igots of B-I allow to increase process reliability ad to provide
grade are of relatively igh urity and their che rmcal stability prouduct quality.

Table . Che call Composition Be Ingots and Grade S-65 of Be
Element Content, weight (max)

S-65 Grade B-2 Grade B I Grade B I (fact)
(specification). (specification) (specific tion)

Be (m�in) 99.0 99.0 99.5 99.6 ... 99.75
_P_(PSO)_ 0.7 (1.0) 0.3 (0.5) <0.05 <0.075) <0.05 <0.075)

Al 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.015 ... 0.055
C 0.1 0.12 oai 0.05 ... 0.09
Cr 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.02 ... 0.036
CU 0.04 0.04 0.02 <0.02
Fe 0.08 0.25 0.1 0.025 ... 0.1
Mg 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.01 ... 0.04
M11 0.04 0.04 0.03 <0.02
Ni 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.01 ... 0.035
Si 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.01 ... 0.0s

Fig. 2 Rough Be Ingots Fig. 3 Be Ingots
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CONCLUSIONS
B-1 grade beryllium ingots poduced at Uba

0'i Metallurgical Plant can be used as starting
material for the production of beryllium billets of
S-65 grade.
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5.2 ReducingtheCostofS-65CGradeBerylliumforITERFirstWallAppl'cafions

D. Kaczynski Brush Wellman, USA
K. Sato Brush Wellman, Japan
V.V. Savchuk ULBA Metallurgical Plant, Kazakhstan
V.P. Shestakov Institute of Experimental Theoretical Physics Kazakh State Univ., Kazakhstan

Abstract
Beryllium is the current material of choice for plasma-facing components in ITER. The present
design is for 10mm thick beryllium tiles bonded to an actively cooled copper substrate. Brush
Wellman grade S65C beryllium is the preferred grade of beryllium for these tiles. S65C has the best
resistance to low-cycle thermal fatigue than any other beryllium grade in the world. S65C grade
beryllium has been successfully deployed in fusion reactors for more than two decades, most recently
in the JET reactor.

This paper will detail a supply chain to produce the most cost-effective S65C plasma facing
components for ITER. This paper will also propose some future work to demonstrate the best
technology for bonding beryllium to copper.

Choosing S5C Beryllium for the First Wall
Beryllium was originally chosen for the First Wall because of its oxygen gettering ability, its low
atomic number, and its ability to make plasma disruptions two orders of magnitude less severe. The
ability to getter oxygen decreases the vessel conditioning time from the 23 weeks used for tokamaks
with carbon walls to a few days. Less severe plasma distributions mean less damage to the machine
and greater chance of recovery from the disruptions. The low atomic number means that accidental
impingement of plasma on the First Wall does not dramatically cool down the plasma by radiation
cooling. Since tungsten has a much higher atomic number. onIv one-millionth as much is needed o
cool the plasma.

Beryllium has additional advantages over carbon in te ITER environment. One of these is mi-ch
lower tritium retention in redeposition. Inevitably, the plasma scrapes off some amount of wall
material when it goes out of control. The material will redeposit on some interior surfaces away from
the point of plasma impingement. The settling and coalescing solid traps some of the gas in the
reactor beneath it. Minimal amounts are trapped by redeposited beryllium. Recent measurements
have shown that over 50% of a carbon redeposit is trapped tritium.

Another advantage beryllium has over carbon is resistance to chemical erosion. Under conditions of
high heat flux and a hydrogen source (the plasma), carbon tiles can be significantly eroded.

Beryllium use has been criticized based on beryllium safety issues. However, for ITER beryllium
safety issues are completely satisfied by the safety procedures required for the use of tritium.
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S65C is the best grade of beryllium because it exhibits the best resistance to low-grade cycle fatigue
than any other grade of beryllium in the World. This rating of S65C is based on a series of tests
conducted by Sandia National Laboratories using the High Heat Flux Test Facility. These results are
shown in Figure .

-----------

2500
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Figure I Results of Low Cycle Thermal Fatigue Tests for ITER Candidate Beryllium
Grades Conducted by Sandia National Laboratories High Heat Flux Test Facilitv

Brush Wellman has a plant capable of producing over 100 tons per year of S65C grade beryllium.
This entire capacity is essentially available for ITER applications, as current demands for S65
grade material are less than tons per year.
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The Supply Chain for ITER

The Supply Chain has been constructed to produce the most cost-effective delivery of high quality
plasma facing components to ITER.

ULBA Metallurgical Works, Ust Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan, supplies hgh quality vacuum cast
ingot to Brush Wellman. Brush Wellman in its Elmore, Ohio plant will convert this ingot to fully
qualified S65C grade near net shape beryllium tiles. The solid beryllium tiles will be returned to
ULBA for machining and possibly also bonding to the copper aoy substrate. ULBA will finish
machine the components. Brush Wellman will be responsible for final inspection and delivery of
finished components to ITER

ULBA
Vacuum Cast Be Ingot

Brush Wellman S65C
Near Net Shape Tiles

I
ULBA Machine (and

possibly bond S65C tiles)

I
Brush Wellman (Disbribution

Centers Around the World)

ITER Russian ITER Others such as ITFER US,
ITER Jpan Feden Europe ITER China, ITER Korea, etc.

Figure 2
The Supply Chain for Delivery of Cost-Effective Beryllium Components to ITER
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Why the Proposed Supply Chain is the processes and procedures to deliver fully
Most Cost Effective qualified parts through Brush Wellman's

ULBA Metallurgical Works has been worldwide network of distribution centers.
producing high-quality vacuum cast beryllium
ingot for many decades. The ULBA ingot is Using ULBA for Bonding and Finishing
the lowest cost ingot beryllium available in Tiles
quantity in the World. Bonding beryllium to copper has been a

Brush Wellman is the World's only technical issue for ITER. Tis bonding must
producer of S65C beryllium. The Brush be done without silver or any element that will
Wellman plant is fully installed (no capital decompose under irradiation into low melting
requirements) and capable of producing the point, or radioactive elements. This bond
quantity of material required for ITER in a must also pass the thermal fatigue test.
short period of time. The Brush Wellman Brush Wellman has patented a bonding

processes are very efficient in converting ingot process (US Patent 5901336) where a
to fully qualified solid S65C parts. The gradient of compositions of copper and
proprietary Brush Wellman conversion beryllium is used as the bond layer between
process is a high yield low energy operation beryllium and copper. Brush Wellman tested
relative to processes such as beryllium the strength of this bonding process. The
distillation. The cold press sintering operation, results from this testing is shown in Table .
used for S65C, gives a very near to shape The concept is to put a beryllium rich layer
beryllium tile, resulting in minimal waste next to the beryllium, gradually grading to a
from final machining. This process was copper rich layer next to the copper. This
demonstrated in fulfilling the beryllium tile process will result in a compliant bond,
order for JET. without adding any new activating or low

ULBA has substantial beryllium machining melting elements to the assemblies. Hot
capacity, including qualified beryllium isostatic pressing was used by Brush Wellman

machinists. The attractive labor rate in the to insure the bond was 100% across the entire
ULBA facility will be important in meeting bond surface. The high-pressure pressing
ITER cost objectives. Brush Wellman will insures there will be no voids to initiate failure
work closely with ULBA in developing all in a thermal fatigue environment.

Table 
Results of Testing S65 Beryllium Bonded to Copper using Brush Wellman's Proprietary
Compositional Gradient CuBe Bond Layer

Conditions of Bonding

Test No. Bonding Process Bond Temperature Bond Pressure

1468 Gradient Compositional Cu & Be 7OOoC 170 MPa
1470 Gradient Compositional Cu Be 6OOoC 170 MPa

Tensile Strength of Bond

Test No. Room Temperature 2OOoC 4000C

1468 142 Mpa 141 Mpa 96 MN
1470 88 Mpa 112 Mpa 90 MPa
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We are confident that hot "forming/forging" Future Studies
in a closed die will be as good or better in A collaboration between ULBA, the
forming this bond. The hot forming will also Kazakhstan ITER Team, and Brush Wellman
control part shapes. In this forming process, has been formed to demonstrate all steps in the
the curative of the finish components will be proposed supply chain including ITER
controlled to te curvature of the forming qualification of parts by the Kazakhstan ITER
die(s) used. It may also be possible to contour team. This process has already begun with a
the back of the copper alloy, locating the contract for ULBA to supply beryllium ingot to
machine tool path for the cooling passage in Brush Wellman and applications to the
the copper. governments of Kazakhstan and the United

ULBA is expert in this hot forming States for the proper export and import
process. The ULBA facility contains a licenses. Brush Wellman will supply some of
number of forming presses up to the largest the funding for this study. Funding is also
with 9600 tons pressure. This would allow being sought from the CRDF (US Civilian
ULBA the capability to bond and contour Research and Development Foundation) which
parts nearly one meter square in plan area. supports industry programs between US
ITER tiles could efficiently be machined from industries and entities in the Former Soviet
these large, bonded, and contoured panels. Union to exchange technology and develop

business opportunities between the US and
Conclusions FSU.
The proposed supply chain is believed to be
the most cost-effective route to supplying
high-quality beryllium plasma facing
components to ITER. This supply chain will:
1) Utilize the world's lowest cost, high

quality vacuum cast beryllium ingot from
ULBA Metallurgical Works, in Ust
Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan.

2) Produce fusion qualified Brush Wellman
S65C grade beryllium using:
6 Existing facilities with excess capacity
0 Demonstrated, qualified high yield
processes
0 Demonstrated high-yield, near-net
shape consolidation

3) Produce bonded ITER ready parts in
ULBA Metallurgical Works. Leveraging
ULBA's:
• Existing beryllium machining

capacity
• Extensive hot forming plant
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5.3 Technical Issues and olutions on ITER First Wall Beryllium Application

(Industrial Viewpoint)

T. wadachi, M. Uda, M.Ito, M. Miyakawa, M. lbuki

Engineering Department, New Metals Division, NGK NSULATORS, Ltd.

I Maegata-cho, Handa-shi, Aichi-ken, 475-0825, Japan

Beryllium is selected as reference armor material of ITER primary first wall and isjoined to the copper alloy heat

sink such as CuCrZr or Dispersion Strengthened Copper (DSCu). Various joining technologies have been

successfully developed and the manufacturing possibilities of large size first wall panels with beryllium armor has

been demonstrated. Based on such results, further technical improvement is needed to reduce manufacturing cost

and ensure the reliability of joining in actual size first wall panels.

The technical issues to optimize the fabricating process of beryllium attachment were shown in this paper from an

industrial point of view.

Determination of the optimum size and the surface qualities of beryllium tiles are important issues in terms of the

material specification to ensure joining reliability and to reduce cost. The consolidation method and the finish

machining methods of beryllium tiles are also critical in terms of material cost. These items should be determined

by paying concern to the accommodation of the joining methods. The selections of slitting methods for attached

beryllium have a great influence on fabrication cost. In the actual fabrication of beryllium attachment, safety

provisions for exposure to beryllium in working environment and the recycling of the waste ftom the fabrication

processes will be concerned sufficiently.

1. Introduction is needed. The reason is that there is a large joining

area and many fabricating conditions to affect joining

Beryllium is a reference material as an armor of reliability in actual first wall panels. Reducing costs

ITER primary first wall and is joined to the copper in material and fabrication are also important issues

alloy heat sink. Various joining technologies based on for ITER to realize.

Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) and brazing have been NGK INSULATORS, Ltd. has participated in

developed and some mock-ups using these ITER EDA and has studied the joining technology

technologies have been manufactured and tested and the fabricating technology of first wall panels.

under high heat fluxes by an electron beam. From stored technical data obtained through such

Promising fatigue results were obtained by these high experiences, remaining technical issues were

heat flux testing. Furthermore, manufacturing trials analyzed from an industrial point of view.

of large size ITER first wall panels have carried out in In this paper, remaining technical issues are

each Home Team in ITER EDA duration. [I] surninarized and are explained in detail.

However, further technical confirmation toeinsure

the reliability of joining of actual size first wall panels
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2. Process flow of beryllium attachment quality of beryllium tiles are important issues in terms

of the material specification to insure joining

The example of the process flow of beryllium reliability and to reduce cost. The consolidation

attachment to the first wall panels is shown in Figure method and the finish machining methods of

1. There are many processes in the fabricating of first beryllium tiles are also critical in terms of material

wall panels. The selection of each manufacturing cost. These items should be determined by paying

condition affects the joining reliability and the concern to the accommodation of the joining

fabrication cost directly. Therefore, these conditions methods. The selections of slitting methods for

should be investigated and determined carefully while attached beryllium have a great influence on

paying to the accommodation of the joining methods. fabrication cost. In the actual fabrication of beryllium

attachment, the safety provision for beryllium

3. Technical issues contamination in working environment and the

recycling of the waste from the fabrication processes

The technical issues in each fabrication process are in beryllium attachment will be covered sufficiently.

summarized in Table 1. The technical issues in each process will be

Determination of the optimum size and the surface discussed in the following paragraph.

Beryllium 1 LA
Cold Press r��-

Cu/SS First Wall Vacuum Ho, "T

Panels Cutting to Block nt

Slicing ter rM
Machining-------------

Slitting
Surface Cleaning

1 ...
Surface Coating

Joining Igo

Slitting

Machining

Cleanin

Attach supporting Beam

Drill Inlet Outlet channel

Cleaning & D7e7gas:s=ing

Inspection

Figure 1. Process flow of beryllium attachment
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Table 1. Technical issues in each fabrication process

Process Items to be optimize Technical issues
Consolidation Material glades Properties' evaluation of Cold Press/Sinter/HIP, CIP/Sinter

Consolidation method materials and the judgement to be applicable
Fabrication to Size, dimensional tolerances Evaluation of the reliable joining perfon-nance of the size
tiles or plates and surface quality of tiles and the dimensional tolerances of tiles or plates

Cutting, machining and surface Evaluation of the relationship between the fabrication
finishing methods condition and the joining performances.
Specification of Surface finish Cost estimation of each fabrication methods and the
and the fabrication methods optimum selection

Surface Cleaning methods Evaluation of the surface qualities by each cleaning or
Treatment Coating methods coating method.

Investigation between the surface qualities and the joining
performance

Joining Joining methods Evaluation of the unifonnity of metallurgical joining
condition in actual size large area in each joining method.
Effects of each joining condition to the copper alloy quality
The development of Non Destructive Evaluation
technologies in actual first wall panels.

Slitting Slitting intervals Evaluation of the relationship between the slit interval and
the fatigue property.

Width of slits Examination from an armor design
Slitting method Slitting performance of each method

Evaluation of the slitting qualities by each slitting method.
Especially, surface qualities of cutting faces.
Cost performance of each slitting method.

Finishing Dimensional tolerance Evaluation from the design of first walls and the assembly
Machining method performances

Cleaning Degassing method Evaluation of the cleanness of the surface by finishing
methods

Inspection NDE inspection methods Development of NDE technology, especially forJoining
detects

4. Material cost S65C VHP (Vacuum Hot Pressed) grade was used

in the divertor target tiles in JET. The belt limiter and

S-65C VHP(Vacuum Hot Pressed) grade has been RF antenna in JET were made using S-65C powder

selected as a reference grade for armor application for that was cold pressed, sintered and then HIPed

ITER plasma facing components. DShG-200 has been (CP/S/HIP).

selected as the back-up.[ 1] The manufacturing methods of beryllium tiles or

VHP grade is usually manufactured in large- sized plates should be selected to accommodate the joining

blocks. Therefore, long cutting and machining methods.

process is needed to fabricate tiles or plates. The process flow of beryllium block is shown in

Recently, the need to reduce costs has been Figure.2.

emphasized.
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VHP-Machining Process
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Figure 2 The process flow of beryllium block

affect the joining efficiency and the joining quality.

Beryllium block is manufactured not only by the The best method should be selected in considering

VHP method, but also by CP/SIHIP method or CIP/S the joining methods of beryllium plates to the copper

method. alloy heat sink.

In some cases, CP/S/HP or CIP/S process is

preferable to reduce beryllium material cost.

The evaluation and judgement of the applicability

of plasma facing materials with regard to CP/S/HIP M It Ved roller

and CIP/S process is to be implemented. Wire

Not only the consolidation methods, but also the

machining methods to tiles or plates before joining is Slurry

also important in terms of the material cost. Work L
Slurry Saw Wire EDM

5. Machining methods to tiles or plates

Band saw, slurry saw, wire EDM and milling are

the major methods to fabricate tiles and plates from

beryllium blocks. Milling Machine Surface Grinder

Some of these methods are shown in Figure 3.

The dimensional tolerance and surface condition Figure 3 Fabricating methods to tiles and plates
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In order to determine the sizes of beryllium tiles,

the relationship between the size of beryllium tiles

before joining and the quality of joining are to be

evaluated.

Material cost depends on their sizes and tolerances

and varies greatly. Especially, small tiles and severe

dimensional tolerances enhance material cost greatly.

Therefore, optimization of the specification of

dimension and dimensional tolerance and the

fabrication method to tiles in beryllium is very

important from the economic point of view.

Furthermore, control of the surface before joining

is a critical issue to ensure the reliability ofthe

joining.

The surface condition is different in each

fabrication method. Therefore, characterization of the

surface that is finished by various cutting or machined

methods is needed.

The results of measured surface roughness of the

faces by selected machining or cutting methods are

shown in TabIc2. SEM images of the surfaces by the

same cutting and machining methods are shown in

Figure 4.

Table 2 Surface roughness of the machining faces

method Ra (�tm) Ry ([tm) Rz [tm)
Milling 0.47 3.5 2.5
Wire EDM 1.1 6.9 5.3
Ginding 0.18 2.2 1.4

The surface condition and the finish machining

method are to be determined by the evaluation of

joining performance and cost,

Figure 4 SEM images by finishing methods
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6. Cleaning and coating methods 8. Slitting methods

The surface condition affects the joining quality Slitting methods hav a great influence on

directly Terefore, careful finishing fabricating cost of first wall panels. Various slitting

treatment is needed. methods have been tried and evaluated. The

In general, surface cleaning by organic solvent is illustrations of each method are shown in figure .

used for washing. If oxides or severe contamination MEEC is a combined method consisting of

remain in surfaces, other surface treatment such as mechanical grinding, electrolysis and electrical

chemical etching, honing and belt sander should be discharge I tis ethod, highly efficient slitting can

applied. be carried out.

In case of using special coating as an interlayer to

the beryllium surface, strict control of the surface

quality of the coating surface is needed.

7. Joining methods

Various joining methods such as HIP and fast
EDM

brazing inethod have been proposed in ITER FDA

duration. Many high heat flux tests have been electrode

conducted successfully.

However, the effect of the size of beryllium tiles to fluids

the reliability of joining hasn't been valuated

enough.

There is large joining aea and a lot of fabricating

conditions to affect the joining reliability in actual

first wall panels. T he various effects of the

fabricating condition including the size of tiles an d the Figure 5. Various slitting method

surface condition to the joining reliability haven't

been evaluated sufficiently yet. Especially, evaluation The surface roughness of the cutting face by each

of the uniformity of metallurgical joining conditions slitting method is shown in Table 3.

the actual arge areas in each joining method has to

be implemented. Table 3 Surface roughness of the sliced faces

The property criteria of the CuCrZr alloy are

important to select, the joining condition. It has been method Ra (prn) Ry ltrn) Rz ([tm)

discussed that tensile strength of over 300 MPa at Metal Saw 0.05 0.56 0.38

room temperature in CuCrZr alloys would b Wire EDM 1.1 6.9 5.3

acceptable 2]. The low temperature HIP method MEEC _ 0.17 1.42 0.98

developed by JAERI is peferable in this point of view The laser scanning microscope images of the cutting

[3]. faces by those slicing methods ae shown in Figure 6.

The cutting faces by a inetal saw method and a MEEC

method are smooth. The surface by a wire EDM
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shows a elatively rough result. It is known tat the 9. Nondestructive evaluation technology

surface cut by wire EDM is covered with oxide.

Therefore, additional surface treatment is needed in Ultrasonic testing methods, theri-nographic

wire EDM methods. methods and X-ray methods ae candidate inspection

methods to detect the joining qualities. By adopting

these inspection methods, joining defects such as

peelings, cracks and voids can be detected.

However,,the metallurgical state of joining

interface is important to ensure the joining quality.

Thei-efore, it is expected that the inspection

technology to detect the metallurgical states of the

joining interfaces, such as te formation of thin

intermetallic layers and the thickness of diffusion

layers, will be developed.

10. Final machining

Dimensional tolerances of beryllium armor in first

wall panels affect the machining cost of final

finishing. The final machining methods are to be

selected to suit the dimensional tolerances and the

specification on surface quality.

II. Cleaning and degassing

Surface cleanness affects the properties of plasma

facing materials in ultra-high vacuum conditions. The

degassing methods or baking method to remove

contamination and gases in those panels should be

optimized.

12. Beryllium safety

Beryllium is harmful if it is handled improperly and

its fume and dust is inhaled to the lungs. Adequate

provision to the environmental isk is needed in every

fabricating process.

Waste disposal technologies and recycling

technologies of by-products and wastes are to be

Figur 6 Laser scanning microscope images of established in beryllium industries cooperatively.

cutting faces by various slitting method
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Table 4 Waste and eission from the fabricating process and the indispensable environmental provision

Process Waste, Emission Environmental Provision Recycling
Consolidation Powder, Dust Working en ironment control
Cutting Slicing Chips, Dust mixed with coolant Dust Collection Possible
Machining Chips, Dust mixed with coolant
Cleaning Contaminated washings Waste water treatment
Surface treating Contaminated exhaust gas Working environment control Impossible

Fume Exhaust gas treatment
Joining Fume Working environment control

Dust Collection
Machining Chips, Dust mixed with coolant Working environment control Possible
Slitting Chips, Dust mixed with coolant Dust Collection
Cleaning Contaminated washings Waste water treatment Impossible
Baking Contaminated exhaust gas Working environment control

IDust Collect on
Inspection ( Waste water treatment

The waste and emission from each fabricating optimize the fabricating process of beryllium

process and the environmental provision needed in attachment.

each process is summarized in Table 4 Cooperative investigation between beryllium

industries, heavy industries and research

IL Conclusion organizations is useful to optimize the process of

beryllium attachment and to reduce fabrication costs.

For the purpose of establishment of the fabrication In addition to those technical issues, environmental

technology of actual ITER first wall panels, control and appropriate safety provisions for exposure

remaining technical issues were summarized and to beryllium is needed in all fabricating processes of

discussed. beryllium attachment. Waste disposal and recycling

Determination of the optimum size and surface technologies should be established in beryllium

qualities of tiles or plates suited to joining methods of industries cooperatively.

beryllium to copper alloy heat sink are important

issues in terms of the material specification to insure References

joining reliability and to reduce material cost.

The consolidation methods and the finish I Masahiro Mori et al., J. At. Energy Soc. Jpn. 45

machining methods of beryllium tiles are also critical (2003)16

in terms of fabrication cost. 2. M. Merola, A. Orsini et al, J. Nucl. Mater. 307-

These items should be determined by concerning 311(2002)677-680

the accommodation of the joining methods. 3. M. Uda, T. Hatano, T.Iwadachi, Y. Ito,

The selection of slitting methods for attached Proceedings of the fifth IEA international

beryllium has a great impact on fabrication cost. workshop on beryllium technology for fusion

Therefore, an additional budget is needed to October 10-12,2001, Moscow, Russia
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5.4 Methods for the Mitigation of the Chemical eactivity of Beryllium in Stearn

F. Druytsa, E. AVeSb, C.H. Wu'

'SCK-CEN, The Belgian Nuclear Research Centre,
Boeretang 200, B-2400 Mol, Belgium

bInstituto Tecnol6gico e Nuclear, Departamento de Fisica,
Estrada Nacional 10, P-2686-953 Sacavdm, Portugal

'European Fusion Development Agreement Nbx-Planc 'k-Institut fr Plasmaphysik,
Boltzmanstrasse 2 D-85748 Garching bei Monchen, Germany

In the safety assessment of future fusion reactors, the reaction of beryllium with steam remains one of the main
concerns. In case of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA), the use of beryllium in combination with pressurised
water as coolant can lead to excessive hydrogen production due to the reaction Be H20 = BeO + H2 + heat.
Because of the explosion hazard associated with this phenomenon, the hydrogen generation rate during a LOCA
should be reduced as much as possible. Therefore, we started an R&D programme aimed at investigating miti-
gation methods for the beryllium/steam reaction. Beryllium samples were implanted in a 2 0 kV ion implanter
at ITN Lisbon, with calcium and aluminium, ions respectively in a 210 kV ion implanter at ITN Lisbon. The
average implantation depth was estimated at 100 nin for both elements. 'Me chemical reactivity of these sam-
ples in steam was then measured at SCK-CEN in a dedicated experimental facility providing coupled thermo-
gravimetry/mass spectrometry. 'Me observed oxidation kinetics was parabolic. In comparison to reference un-
doped material, the reactivity of doped beryllium after 30 minutes of exposure decreased with a factor 2 to 4.
The mitigating effect was higher for calcium-doped than for aluminium-doped samples. As a second approach,
beryllium pebbles were pre-oxidised in dry air at 4000C during ten hours. This did not result in an appreciable
decrease in chemical reactivity. The results indicate that doping may be a viable means of mitigating the chemi-
cal reactivity of beryllium in steam.

1 INTRODUCTION At low temperatures (from ambient up to ap-
proximately 600'Q the oxidation of berylliu in

In the path towards commercial fusion power steam is protective: a coherent dense oxide layer
plants, the next step is the construction of the In- forms on the surface of the metallic beryllium and
ternational Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor the oxidation rate decreases with time. When the
(ITER). The reference breeding blanket design for temperature however exceeds a critical value
ITER foresees the use of beryllium as a plasma- (which is typically situated around 700T, depend-
facing component and as a neutron multiplier in the ing on material characteristics) oxidation becomes
form of a pebble bed. In combination with the use non-protective and proceeds until the beryllium is
of pressurised water as coolant this may, in case of depleted. Safety calculations have shown- that in
a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) entail the exo- the case of an in-blanket LOCA, and furthermore
thermal reaction between hot beryllium and steam, assuming continued plasma operation during two
producing hydrogen gas: nfinutes, the maximum temperature of the beryl-

lium pebbles stays well below 500'C [1]. In view

Be H20 BeO + H2 + heat (1) of the intrinsic safety of the ITER design, it is de-
sirable to further restrict the reaction between be-
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ryllium and steam. Therefore, in the framework of proximately 700'C), the oxidation kinetics is
the European Fusion Development Agreement, we mainly parabolic (n = 2 This can be explained by
initiated a research programme aimed at identify- classical diffusion theory. According to the Wagner
ing and testing mitigation methods for the beryl- theory 2,31 the growth of an oxide layer is kineti-
lium/steam reaction. cally controlled by the diffusion of reactants via

lattice defects in the layer and obeys a parabolic
law. In the case of beryllium, the oxide growth in

2. REVIEW OF MITIGATION the low temperature region is controlled by diffu-

STRATEGIES sion of Be' cations through the oxide layer. Water
molecules are readily chemisorbed on the oxide
surface, with the negative pole of the dipole situ-

2.1. Oxidation mechanisms ated over the Be' cation and the positive pole over
The oxidation mechanism of beryllium in the oxygen ion in the oxide film.

steam depends strongly on temperature 241. We The loss of protective properties is due to
assume here that an oxide layer of finite thickness cracking of the film. under compressive stresses,
is already present when the beryllium comes into because of high ratio of specific volumes of beryl-
contact with stearn, i.e. we only describe oxide lium oxide to beryllium (- 17) and because of the
growth and not nucleation (for a discussion of the difference in thermal expansion coefficient.
early stages of oxide formation on beryllium metal, Through the cracks, oxygen has direct access to the
see for example [5]). substrate beryllitun, leading to an increase in oxi-

The oxidation mechanism of beryllium in any dation rate. After breakdown of the film oxidation
gas involves several elementary steps, including continues along the grain boundaries of the base
formation of Be+' cations at the metal/oxide inter- metal. The formed oxide behaves as a wedge, re-
face, diffusion of Be' cations through the oxide vealing ever more fresh metallic surface for oxida-
film, chemisorption of water molecules at the ox- tion. This situation corresponds to values of n equal
ide/gas interface, reaction of Be' cations with gas to or lower than unity in equations 2) and 3).
molecules, etc. Any of these steps can be rate- From the above we can conclude that it is es-
determining and control the overall kinetics of be- sential that breakdown of the film be avoided dur-
ryllium oxidation. The prevailing mechanism will ing a LOCA, because after oxide breakdown the
in its turn determine the kinetic law to which the oxidation reaction accelerates rapidly. In previous
oxidation reaction obeys. The following general tests 6,71 we did not encounter oxide breakaway in
law describes the oxidation kinetics of beryllium: steam at temperatures up to 600'C. Kinetics was

Alnn = A..t approximately parabolic at these temperatures.
(2) Nevertheless, we should regard these results with

caution as the duration of individual experiments
where Am is the mass increase of the sample dur- was only six hours and we cannot conclude from
ing the time t and k is the rate constant. In the case this that the beryllium oxidation remains protective
of mass spectrometry experiments where the after prolonged exposure to steam at high tempera-
evolved hydrogen is measured instead of mass in- tures. For example, Yoshida studied the oxidation
crease, this can alternatively be expressed as: of beryllium in steam with thermogravimetry [8]

and found that the oxidation at 5501C was still pro-
r=kt (3) tective after an exposure time of 800 hours. At

600'C however, breakaway occurred after I I to 12
where V is the total produced volume of hy- hours.

drogen up to time V is the total produced volume Nfitigation strategies should be aimed at lower-
of hydrogen up to time t. ing he effective diffusion of Be' through the ox-

For values of n larger than unity, the oxidation ide film, or at decreasing the speed of another ele-
is protective (the reaction rate will decrease as a mentary step until it becomes rate-determining. In
function of time). At low temperatures (up to ap-
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general, there seem to be two important groups of 3.1. Investigated material
mitigation methods: (i) the addition of alloying Beryllium samples were directly implanted
elements and, (h) the direct modification of the with aluminium. and calcium ions at the Instituto
oxide film by surface engineering. Tecnol6gico e Nuclear. For this purpose, we used

half tensile specimens fabricated from S65C be-
2.2. Addition of alloying elements ryllium. 'Me chemical composition of the tensile

There are experimental indications that the specimens before ion implantation is shown in Ta-
alloying of beryllium is the most promising method ble .
to reduce the reaction kinetics in steam. Only a few
elements form important solid solutions in beryl- Table I
liurn, such as copper, ickel and cobalt 9]. Other Main ipurities in the investigated beryllium
elements such as titanium, form intermetallic com-
pounds with beryllium. The most cited aoying BeO 0.6
elements thought to reduce the chemical reactivity Fe 0.06
are calcium, aluminium, barium and magnesium. In Al 0.02
this study, we investigated the influence of calcium Si 0.03
and aluminium on the steam-chemical reactivity. Mg <0.01

Raine and Robinson [10] studied the influence C 0.03
of calcium on the oxidation characteristics of beryl-
lium in moist carbon dioxide. They produced their

alloys by adding calcium shavings to beryllium Al and Ca ions, delivered by a 210 kV high-
powder. In wet carbon dioxide 30 ppm water) a fluence ion iplanter, were implanted with differ-
calcium content below 036 wt% decreased the ent energies and fluences in Be to ahieve a broad
oxidation resistance of beryllium. However, adding depth profile. Al ions were implanted with 70 keV,
0.5 wt/o or 072 wt% calcium resulted in protective 50 keV, and 25 keV, with nominal fluences of
oxidation during 2000 h, while for the unalloyed IXIO17 /CMI, 5X1016 /CmI and XIO16 /Cm2' reSpeC_

beryllium breakaway occurred after 1300 h. tively. The maximum of the implanted profile was
Another interesting alloying element might be centred at 125 mn. Ca ions were implanted with 0

aluminium, because of its high affinity for oxygen: keV and 40 keV with fluences of 2xlO" /cm2 and
A1203 has a formation enthalpy of 1582 kJ/mol 5x 1016 /CM2 , respectively. The maximurn of the
(the formation enthalpy of BeO is -580 U/mol). implanted profile was centred at 90 run. In both
Also, its trivalent cation will, according to the pre- cases Rutherford Backscattering measurements
dictions of the Wagner theory decrease the diffu- (RBS) reveals a good agreement between the
sion rate of Be4-'- in te oxide layer 3]. However, amount of Al and Ca in the samples and the nomi-
we found no literature data on the mitigation of the nal values. All the implantations were done at room
beryllium reactivity by aluminium. temperature and the current density was kept below

0. 5 �LA/=2 in order to avoid beam heating. The
RBS spectra of the implanted samples, obtained

3. EXPERIMENTAL DETAELS with a 2.0 MeV He+ beam and a solid state detector
placed at 140' with respect to the incident eam,

To investigate the chemical reactivity of doped are displayed in Figure 2 together with a not im-
beryllium oxide, we implanted aluminium and cal- planted sample. A relevant feature of the results is
cium ions in S-65 C beryllium (work performed at the higher oxygen content in the Ca implanted
ITN, Lisbon). The chemical reactivity of beryllium samples compared to the Al and not implanted
was determined with uadrupole mass spectrome- sample. Although in rsidual concentrations we
try (work performed at SCK-CEN, Mol). must refer the presence of several impurities, be-

sides C and 0, being the more important P and Ni.
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3.2. Chemical reactivity research facility a a control unit for the micro pump, mass-flow
The chemical reactivity of beryllium in air or controllers and evaporator heating plate.

steam was investigated with a dedicated experi- The steam generator system generally is set to
mental system containing equipment for thermal deliver a flow of 0075 ml/min of H20 to te
analysis and mass spectrometry. The research facil- evaporator oven, where it is evaporated and subse-
ity, schematically represented in Figure 2 consists quently carried to the TG furnace by a 50 ml/min
of four main parts: steam-generating equipment, a Ar flow.
thermogravimetric system, condensers, and a quad-
rupole mass spectrometer. It is incorporated in two

1 -airtight glove boxes, which allows us to work with Be not implanted Ca

radioactive and toxic samples. Figure 3 sows a Be implanted with Al
12 - - Be im planted with aphotograph of the experimental facility.

Steam is delivered to the TG furnace by a
6-separate steam generator system, consisting of the 0 Be 0 Al

following pans: 3 C

• a programmable piston-type n-dcro pump that
injects a precise volume of water into te 0 a I I I0 200 400 800 Soo
evaporator which is placed adjacent to te TG Channel
furnace,

• a programmable electronic mass-flow control- Figure 1. RBS spectra of the implanted samples and a
ler to control the flow of an inert carrier gas reference RBS spectrum of a non-implanted beryllium
(argon) for the produced water vapour, sample.

• an evaporator with programmable temperature,
and

r2

-----------
-------------- --------------------------------------

01- b I Q- 2

liable

----------
-------- -----

Figure 2 Schematic representation of the experimental setup.
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�V;
4'',04

4,

E H! N Ni,
Figure 3 The chemical reactivity research facility at SCK-CEN, Mol.

The beryllium sample is placed in a cylindrical peak. Zero line tests with an empty crucible under
alumina crucible. The sample is heated in a tubular experimental conditions (500'C, air flow) yielded a
furnace with an internal diameter of 20 mm and a peak-to-peak noise of approximately 25 gg for die
height of approximately 300 mm, heated by metal- microbalance when used with air. For the tests in
lic resistors. e temperature of te cooling water stearn, the noise is approximately 100-200 gg As
surrounding te furnace is 70'C wich determines "s noise is too high for a good interpretation for
the maximuin. steam mass flow allowed throug te the results in steam (in view of the low mass in-
furnace in order to prevent condensation at cold creases encountered during our experiments we
spots. The furnace temperature is ineasured w a have in this case only sed te results from mass
Pt/Pt 10% Rh type thermocouple. The tempera- spectrometry to determine the chemical reactivity
ture programme of te TG/DTA system allows to in steam.
heat, cool, or work isothermally in the temperature
range of ambient up to 1200'C. After introduction
of the sample, the furnace is heated at a rate of 4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
25'Chuin in an inert atmosphere (argon) until the

desired isotherm is reached. 'Men, the steam/argon 4.1. Chemical reactivity of undoped beryllium
mixture is introduced into the lurnace. The accu-

racy of the furnace temperature is periodically We investigated the chemical reactivity of
checked by measuring the melting point of pure undoped beryllium in steam in the temperature
certified reference materials with differential ther- range 400-800'C. I-mm REM produced and 2-mm
mal analysis and comparing the measured value NIRM-produced beryllium pebbles were exposed to
with the real melting point. From these checks we steam during six ours and te average reaction
can conclude that the uncertainty on the furnace rate was calculated based on te specific surface
temperature is less tan one percent. During the area of te samples. Figure 4 shows typical results
isotherm part of the xperiments, deviations from for I-nim pebbles at 600'C. The figure contains
the set point temperature are below I'C peak-to-
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two graphs, reflecting the calculation route we line of the quadrupole ass spectrometer to te
used. The upper graph shows te original mass mass 2/mass 40 ratio. The lower graph shows the
spectrometer curve. The left axis indicates the ratio hydrogen generation rate in -d per minute (solid
of the respective peak heights for mass 2 hydro- line), and the accumulated hydrogen production in
gen) and mass 40 (argon). The right ais indicates nd (dashed line), which is obtained by integrating
the H2 concentration in the gas strewn leaving te the hydrogen rate.
furnace, and is obtained by applying the calibration

2W

4.O.Iff'-

160
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Ir Z'

so

O'O0 2�w �w ec6o 9�oo O;O0
Time [s]

1.2

1.2,i1O'- 1.0
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a.wor'-
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0.0 0,0
0 2�1)U 4 dog GOOD IC�00
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Figure 4 Mass spectrometry esults for I -mm REM-produced beryllium pebbles exposed to steam at 600'C (sample
I mmS600 1). The upper graph shows the instantaneous hydrogen production as a fitriction of time, with the mass 2/mass 40
peak height ratio indicated on the left axis and the hydrogen concentration (ppm) indicated on the right axis. 'Me lower
graph shows the hydrogen generation rate (std cc/min, solid line) and the accumulated hydrogen production (standard cc,
dashed line).

Figure shows the average reaction rate as a creases rapidly with temperature. Oxidation is non-
function of temperature. On the graph, two tem- protective and proceeds until the base material is
perature regions can be distinguished. Up to 650- depleted. Oxidation kinetics is accelerating/linear.
700'C, oxidation is protective and the kinetics is
parabolic. Above 700'C, the oxidation rate in-
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Figure 5. Overview of chemical reactivity results: average beryllium oxidation rates and hydrogen generation rates for I -
mm REM-produced Be pebbles (E) and 2-mm MRM-produced Be pebbles (+) as a function of temperature. T'he average
reaction rates are based on the specific surface area and the total volume of produced hydrogen gas during 10800 s of expo-
sure to steam at the indicated temperature,

4.2. Influence of ion4mplanting on chemical kinetics as opposed to lower temperature points.
reactivity Figure 6 shows the mass spectrometry results for

To investigate the influence of ion- the aluminium-doped specimen. The upper graph
implantation on the oxidation kinetics of beryllium presents the instantaneous hydrogen production as
in steam, we investigated a not implanted reference measured by the mass spectrometer, either in terms
sample, a calcium-implanted sample, and an alu- of the mass 2/mass 40 ratio (left axis) or, after ap-
minium-implanted sample. The limited number of plication of the alibration line, in terms of the H2

test specimens was due to the high cost of ion im- concentration in argon. nie lower graph presents
plantation. As test temperature we chose 650'C, the hydrogen generation rate in ml/min. Integration
which is still within the region of parabolic kinet- yields the accumulated hydrogen production in ml.
ics, and offers the advantage of a relatively fast From the accumulated hydrogen graph, it is clear
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that the kinetics of the beryllium/steam is approxi-
mately parabolic, although in general the sig-
nal/noise ratio (upper gaph) is rather poor. U dope

E Al

two'.

6.we

0.0
3.0.,O, 0 200 .00 MO 800 400 too 400 O Boo 2000

Time [s]

0 3io 560 Die 12M 1500 I'M

TV.. Figure 7 Influence of Ca- and Al-doping on the
cheniical reactivity of beryllium during the first 30
minutes of exposure to steam at 6500C.

OM25.

am 5. Conclusions

We investigated the influence of doping on the
chemical reactivity of beryllium in steam. To this
purpose, we implanted beryllium samples with

0 woo 0 aluminium and calcium ions and exposed the sam-o -.Zo 6;0 96D ';W 4M MO ples to steam at 650'C in an experimental facility
containing TG and mass spectrometry equipment.

Figure 6 NIass spectrometry results for an aluminium- 'Me ion-implantation resulted in a reduction of the
doped beryllium half tensile specimen exposed to steam chemical reactivity by a factor 2 for aluminium-
at 650'C. The upper graph shows the instantaneous hy- doped material and by a factor 4 for calcium-doped
drogen production as a function of time. 'Me lower graph material.
shows the hydrogen generation rate (solid line) and the
accumulated hydrogen production (dashed line). Acknowledgement

Figure 4 compares the chen-dcal reactivity of doped The authors wish to tank Ing. Steven Smets and
material with reference undoped beryllium. After Mr. Kris Penasse for their teclinical assistance.
30 inutes of exposure we see a reduction of This work has been partly financed by the Euro-
chemical reactivity by a factor 2 through Al-doping pean Commission in the framework of the Euro-
and through a factor 4 for Ca-doping. Ms seems pean Fusion Development Agreement. However,
to indicate an effect of ion implantation on the oxi- the content of the publication is the sole responsi-
dation kinetics. However, prolonged measurements bility of its publishers and it does not necessarily
(up to six hours) showed a smaller effect on long- represent the views of the Conunission or its ser-
term chemical reactivity in steam. Therefore, addi- vices.
tional experiments would be needed to validate the
mitigating trend. If this effect is confirmed, then
methods for metallurgical doping need to be pur-
sued, as direct oxide doping by ion-implantation is
too expensive to produce large volurnes of beryl-
lium.
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6. Neutron irradiation effects-1 (Properties of Beryllium)
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Abstract

The behavior of te plasma facing Be-elernents i the International thermonuclear experimental

reactor ITER will be affected by the re-deposition of other eroded plasma facing aterials. The

effect of carbon- ad tungsten-additions on the rnicrostructure cemical composition and

hydrogen isotope accumulation in the sputtered and re-deposited layers of beryllium TGP-56 at

its interaction with 200-300-eV ydrogen isotope lolls was studied in the MAGRAS facility.

I INTRODUCTION

The protection of plasma facing components is an important sue at designing te International

Therilionuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) 1,2]. Tile protective annour will coat the plasma
facing elements of te first wall. the divertor. and the limiter The niaterialq of this, arniour wl

be subjected to combined plasma effects 3].

To odel possible patterns of plasma interaction with the first wall anliour material under

expected ITER conditions, we used a MAGRAS test facility 4 equipped with a magnetron

sputtering systern (MSS) in which dfferent targets are exposed to a flux of 200-300-eV
hydrogen isotope lolls.

Currently, beryllium is being considered as te candidate material for fabricating the ITER first

wall protective arniour Te necessity of modelling the beryllium sputtering and erosion product

deposition stems frorn te lack of adequate inforillation regarding the transport of sputtered
plasma facing berylliu ad hydrogen isotope accumulation in it under ITER conditions Iside

the ITER vacuum vessel, sputtered erosion products will be re-deposited onto the arniour made

of different aterials which covers the first wall and other PFC components significantly

affecting its surface condition and properties.

The key benefits offered by MAGRAS are te ability to adjust te on flux over wide energy and

density anges and te possibility to obtain required irradiation do'ses ri-luch quicker than they
actually will occur wthin ITER, thus sortening te time of testing. It is also important that te

experinlents are low in cost, ad the facility is smple in structure.

2 EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES

MSS wt te permanent agnets operates under relatively hgh H and D pressure wthin the

chamber ad poduces a H ad D' lon flux oto te investigated target. We sed tile

COMPOLInd target consisted of four 2 rnm thick polished central sectors, pressed to te inagnetron

cathode by a beryllium ring. Te sectors were ether all-beryllium or ade of different aterials.

We studied the targets composed of beryllium and tungsten another PFC arniour aterial) In

this case, te targets were differently combined in terms of Be:W area ratios (Fig. I (a-c) ad
used fr Studies of mutual re-deposition of te eosion products De t high Pressure Withi te
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charriber, te cathode erosion products scatter on the abient gas ad predominantly return back
to te target surface. I cases of mixed-material targets, we examined te re-deposition I)atterns.

The average irradiation dose in the experiments was 4x. 1025 m 3 and the temperature of exposed
specimens was 400 ± 20 K. Te sectors made of dfferent materials were exposed to ion fluxes
of the same energy 200-300 eV). Due to azimuth drift of electrons in MSS, tile discharge was
homogeneous even when te cathodes were made of materials with significantly different
properties [5].

e e

e NN." XV Be

a) b)

FIGURE 1. Compound sector targets with different Be to W area ratios.

Effect of carbon, wich is one of the candidate materials for high-heat-flux divertor elements in
ITER, on the Be-behaviour was studied by placing different C-based materials at about 30 mm
from Be-targets. The targets CT-1 and CT-2 were exposed to D-ion doses of 8i02' and
2i 025 M-2 with temperatures (controlled by a therniocouple) of 350 and 420 K, respectively.

Apart from the temperatures of targets and erosion product collectors, we registered the
discharge electrical characteristics (current and voltage) and its outward appearance as well as
the pressure of the plasma-producing gas. A set of diagnostic techniques was used to analyze the
eroded areas and re-deposited layers, including:
- gravinietric analysis - to measure the weight change of tested targets with an accuracy of
10-4 g;

- scanning electron microphotography (microscope JEOL) - to examine the microstructure of
materials subjected to H and D ion bombardment and the topography of re-deposited layers;
- profilornetry (profilometer STYLUS) of targets - to measure te erosion depth and thickness of
layers re-deposited on the target;
- X-ray diffraction and electron-diffi-action analyses - to examine the phase composition of
eroded surface and re-deposited layers;
- elastic recoil detection method - to determine the distribution of hydrogen isotope atoms in the
depth of the surface layers. In tis ethod, 1.8-MeV helium ions accelerated in a Van de Graaff
accelerator bombarded the target surface at an angle of 15'. The recoil atoms were registered at
an angle of 30' to te initial incident He-Ion beam;
- Rutherford backscattering of 1.5-MeV elium ions in the Van de Graaff accelerator at a
scattering angle of 160' - to study chemical composition of different target zones and erosion
products.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 2 shows schematically te POSt-irradiation structure of the target sector. There are fairly
well-defined annular centrally symmetric zones. Deposition of sputtered rilaterial took place in
zone 1. Zone 2 is a zone were Be-sputtering and re-deposition of te sputtered atoms occurred.
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It is separated fi-orn te re-deposition zone 4 by a arrow dark zone 3 adjoining the dscharge

boundary Dring te ion bombardment, the exterior rng of sector was sielded by a screen.

2

4

5

FIGURE 2 Post-irradiation structure of a target sector: (1) deposition zone; 2) zone of Be-

sputtering and sputtered atoms re-deposition; 3) dark zone; 4) re-deposition zone; (5) exterior

sector ring sielded by a screen during ion bombardment.

Effect of Carbon on Be-Behaviour

We measured -eometric characteristics of sputtering and re-deposition zones. Zone 2 which is
predominantly a sputtering area (Fig.2), thinned in the CT-I target by 375 gm, according to

profilornetry measurements. The deposit thickness, d, in zone 4 which is a beryllium re-

deposition area, increases with growth of irradiation dose and reaches 80 nm and 170 nm on

average for CT-I and CT-2 targets respectively. It varies radially and eaches around 230 rim
withi te space of I rnrn In zone 4 of the CT-2 target.

The microstructure analysis of the irradiated target surfaces evealed that blistering had also

occurred in the sputtering zones. The blisters, unlike tose found on surfaces unaffected by

carbon impurities, were 0. - .0 grn across. Small blisters typical for hydrogen isotope 1011

irradiation were found both on blister caps and target surfaces. Some of the larger blisters were

broken. We believe tat te generation of te larger blisters is due to the pre sence of C and H

atoms in te near-surface parts of the targets ad the formation of CH. (CDO molecules. In other

words, larger blisters ay result from the-accurnulation of hydrocarbon gas molecules.

The aalysis of recoil atorn spectra revealed thin C- and D-enriched surface layers presence in
each zone of te target 6 Deuterium was found ot oly in the zones subjected to ion

bombardment, but also i te deposits unaffected by ion fluxes. Fg.3 shows the distribution of

chemical elements in the re-deposition zones of CT-I (a) and CT-2 (b) targets. This, especially

D-accurnulation profile, was a subject of inquiry for this series of experiments. Table I

summarizes te esults of the analysis of D ad accumulation in the targets.
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FIGURE 3 Depth distributions of chemical elements in re-deposition zones of CT I (a) ad

CT-2 (b) targets.
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Table I
Characteristics of te Be-based layers of CT-1 ad CT-2 targets subjected to D-ion

bombardment

Target T K Dose, rn-2 d, nin O/Be CD, '2 D/BeO O/Be CD, m 2 D/Be

Re-deposited layer Sputtering zone
CT- 1 350 8.1024 80 1.0 8.5 0 4 00 0.16 0.10 3.00i 021 0.07

CT-2 420 2. 1021 170 1.0 1.83 i 021 0.16 0.15 1.63i 020 0.04

D-atonis distribution pofiles for sputtering zones of CT-I ad CT-2 targets ave a table-like

shape like te case of pure beryllium. For te CT-2 target (exposed at a higher temperature) it

was slightly blurred. The integral D-concentration, CD in the sputtering zone decreases with
temperature gowth ad te D/Be atomic atio is educed from 007 at 350 K to 004 at 420 K.

These esults ae close to esults of measurements ade for co-deposited films by R.Causey et

al. controlling oxygen content in co-deposited films 7 This ay be due to re-ernission of

deLiterit-1111 fi-orn te target dven by opening of large blisters. The D- dstribution i te
Sputtered parts of te target is confined to te arrow near-surface area.

In the re-deposition zone, where Be atorns accumulate, integral 13-concentration ncreases wth
increasing tickness of te deposited Be-layer. Evidently, i ts experimental conditions Be

works as a getter. In each of the targets, D-distribution in the redeposited layers is fairly

Lint -rn, although has different extent in depth. Generally, in the presence of carbon the D-
concentration in both sputtering zone and edeposited Be-based layer.; is uch higher than that

in its absence.

In te re-deposition area along most of the deposit depth atomic atio is /Be '�Z 1. This ratio in
bornbardi-nent-cleaned sputtering zones is uch lower (0 I ad 0. 15 for CT I ad CT-2 targets

respectively), but it is essentially higher than that without carbop. Apparently, C-impurities
promote ot oly deuterium but also oxygen concentration ncrease. The O-distribution profile
has aximum in arrow, 10- 1 5 rini-deep, near-surface layers. Carbon concentration in sputtering

zones is also lower - 10- 2 at.% In comparison wth 24-35 at.% in re-deposition zones.

Co-sputtering and Co-deposition of Beryllium and Tungsten

As mentioned above, sorne of our experiments were carried out with circular CT-2 targets
composed of Be ad W-sectors dfferently combined in terms of Be:W aea ratios (see Fg.1).

The experiments ave show tat W-content i te edeposited layers is pactically independent

of te Be:W aea atio Te following are some of experimental results for a compound target

with the Be:W at-ea atio of 13 (see Fig. 1c) A 340 rim-deep near-surface layer of the Be-
sector as low < I at.%) concentration of tungsten, which is connected wth relatively low

Sputtering and return ates of W. Its sputtering yield is 100 times as low as that of Be exposed to

the a deuteron flux of te same eergy, and the return to te target surface is han-ipered by low

efficiency of its eavy particles' theri-nalization on light D-gas.

But for te presence of -1 at.% W in layers re-deposited on Be-sectors of con-ipound targets, te
chemical composition of such layers is very similar to tat of omogeneous all-Be targets. Te

O/Be atomic atio of -0.8 persists across ost of the edeposited layer tickness. Tese facts

suggest tat sputtered Be-atorris dring their re-deposition onto te target Srface, pick LIP

oxygen contained i te esidual gas.

'fon-n. TheThe D-distribution in the re-deposited layers on both Be and W sectors is almost uni
integral D-concentration in beryllium within tese layers is - 2 1 02 1-2 . Te D/BeO atio there
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is-0.12(slightlygi-eatei-tlianthatforaiiall-Betai-get). 11 isassociatedw'thaiiip-llerO-coiiteiiti

I in
tile edeposited Be-layers in comparison wth that ound in iitial aterial. T he tickness of a

layer co-deposited wth deuteriu o either Be or W sectors of tile target is within 250-350 nrn.

It grows wth increasing irradiation dose and relative portion of Be-surface area on the target.

Apparently, beryllium plays the dominant role in D-aCCLli-nulating i edeposited layers wen

Be, W ad D are located within the same vacuum volurne.

The Study of chemical element distributions across te depth of te near-surface layers i te Be-

SeCtO Suttering zones of corripound targets showed that 0-concentration was 3 at.%, and tat

oxygen could be found oly i a narrow (several tens of anometers) near-SLirface layer. The
integral W-concentration in te same layers did not exceed 1019M-2.

Depth dstribution profiles of D-atorn concentration in the sputtering zones on the Be-sectors of

compound targets ad te same table-like shape as i omogeneous all-berylliurn targets. The

D-concentration there 2.5-4.0 at.%) was essentially lower tan in the re-deposited layers. At te
sam tere, D-concentration i the sputtering zones of tile W-sectors vvas 02-0.3 at.%, tat is, by

1-2 oders of magnitude lower tan in the re-deposited layers.

Surface topography of te Suttering zones o te Be-sectors of the compound target is similar to

that of an all-Be target ad bears evidence of surface blistering. However, separate cones

observed on all-Be targets and attributable to different sputtering rates of Be and BeO are absent
on Be-sectors of compound targets.

Because of low rate of W-sputtering by D ions with a 200-300 eV eergy, close to the W-

sputtering energy threshold, the surface microstructure of the sputtering erosion and re-
deposition zones on te W-sectors is pactically identical wt te initial oe. Even at higher 011

energies canges i te all-W target surface microstructure are insignificant. The only dfference

is tat te gain boundaries in the sputtering zone of such a target ae more clearly
distinguishable.

Similar to the case of carbon, the presence of W causes an increase, although to a lesser extent

(by 20%), of the D-content in the re-deposited layers.

4 CONCLUSIONS

1 A series of experinlents has been carried out using the MAGRAS test facility equipped with

the iriagnetron sputtering system as a ydrogen isotope loll source to study the sputtering of

beryllium targets bombarded by ydrogen isotope os and die-re-deposition of te Suttered

material- Te phase and chemical composition of the sputtered surface and deposited and re-

deposited layers, their rnicrostructure and accumulation of hydrogen and deuterium atoms in

Lhell'I Under beryllium Irradiation by hydrogen isotope ions ave been examined. I tic layers re-

deposited o Be-sectors uder intensive re-deposition, contain 50 at.% of beryllium and 40

at.% of ox gen, which ay be attributed to oxygen capture by theri-nallsed Be-atoms deposith igy

onto te target surface. Te D/BeO ratio i te re-deposition. zone is --O. I, while te 0 ad D

content III t Suttering zones on the target is several tmes lower tan in the re-deposited

layers.

2. Te mutual effect of beryllium, carbo ad tungsten candidate armOL11- materials or plasma

facing components of fusion reactors o caracteristics of the sputtered surface and re-deposited

layers was Studied inder conditions of itensive re-deposition. Te mutual re-deposition was

investigated using compound targets fabricated fom dfferent candidate aterials. To tis ed,

an azimuthally uiform dscharge providing iradiation of different cathodes-targets by D-ions
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of te same energy was gnited wthin MSS wth eterogeneous cathodes. It was sow tat

admixture of other aterials promote te igher hydrogen isotope content in re-deposited layers.

Suc a effect ay be undesirable i operation of a fusion eactor. Deuterium accumulatio in

the layers edeposited o te W-sectors of te target is due to redepositing Be-atorns.
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6.2 Ther-malConducfivityofBerylliumunderLowTemperaturel-fighDoseNeutronliTa&afion

V.P. Chakin', R.N. Latypov', D.N. Suslov', I.B. Kupriyanov b

"I'SUE "SSC R RIAR - State Scientific Center of Research Reactors, 433510, Dimitrovgrad,
Ulyanovsk region, Russian Federation

'FSUE VNIINM - All-Russian Research Institute of Inorganic Materials, Rogov St.,
Moscow, Russian Federation

Thenrial conductivity of compact beryllium of several Russian grades such as TE-400, TE-56, TE-30, TIP
and DIP differing in the production technology, grain size and impurity content has been investigated. The
thermal diffusivity of beryllium was measured on the disks in the initial ad iradiated conditions using the pulse
method in the range from room temperature to 2000C. The thermal conductivity was calculated using the table
values for the beryllium thermal capacity. The specimens and beryllium neutron source fragments were
irradiated in the SM reactor at 700C and 200'C to a neutron fluence of (0.5-11.4) 1 0" cm-2 (E>O I MeV) and in
the BOR-60 reactor at 4000C to 16. 1022 CM,2 (E>O I MeV), respectively. The low-temperature irradiation leads to
the drop decrease of the beryllium thermal conductivity and the effect depends on the irradiation parameters. The
paper analyses the effect of iradiation parameters (temperature, neutron fluence), measurement temperature and
structural factors on beryllium conductivity. The experiments have revealed that the short time post-irradiation
annealing at high temperatures results in partial reduction-of the thermal conductivity of irradiated beryllium.

1. INTRODUCTION

Thermal conductivity is a major characteristic of 2. MATERIALS, SPECIMENS, EXPERIMENT
the structural material used under neutron irradiation
conditions as it significantly effects the operating Beryllium of several Russian grades the chemical
temperature of the relevant fission or fusion reactor composition of which is presented in Table I has
unit. At present beryllium is used as a reflector and been experimentally studied. This is a hot-pressed
moderator material in nuclear research reactors. It is beryllium of the outdated grades TE-400, TE-56 and
known [11 that the operating temperature of TE-30 produced by hot extrusion (HE) and of grades
beryllium blocks in these reactors ranges from 700C TIP and DIP produced by hot isostatic pressing
to 2000C therefore the results provided in the paper (HIP). Specimens in the forrn of discs of 59-6.0 mm
are primarily important for validation of radiation in diameter and 23 mm thick made remotely by
resistance of beryllium under these conditions. It is mechanical treatment of the cylindrical tensile
supposed that beryllium will be used as a neutron specimen heads were employed to study thermal
breeding material in the DEMO fusion reactor conductivity.
blanket in the temperature range from 1000C to
8000C. Therefore investigation of the regularities of
the thermal-physical properties behavior for
beryllium depending on the neutron irradiation
parameters in the low-temperature range in the given
temperature range is an urgent fusion problem too.
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Table I
Chernical cornposition and grain size of beryllium grades

Grade Technology Middle Chemical composition, mass
grain
size, jim Be BeO 0 Fe Al Si C Mg

TE-56 HE 25 98.6 1.48 0.98 0.17 0.026 0.016 0.08 H/R
TE-30 HE 15 98.1 2.5 1.66 0.11 0.015 0.013 0.088 0.002
TIP HIP 12 98.8 1.3 0.89 0.13 0.013 0.013 0.07 0.0066
DIP GIP 13 98.6 2.0 1.3 0.03 0.005 0.013 0.067 0.0016

TE-400 HP -100 not deten-nined

The main body of information on thermal cut out along the extrusion axis (for the anisotropic
conductivity of irradiated beryllium was obtained grades, i.e. poduced by te HE ethod). For the
under investigation of the tensile specimens relevant specimens cut out across axis the thermal
irradiated in the SM reactor at 70"C and 2000C into conductivity values are, as a ule, lower by 10-15%
special irradiation capsules. Specimens to measure [31-
thermal conductivity of the TE-400 beryllium grade
were cut out remotely from the neutron source W/m-K
fragments irradiated at 4000C in the BOR-60 reactor. 240 -
Neutron doses of specimens are given in the Figures
included in the paper. In the initial state the discs of 220 -
the above dimensions were made from the rods of
the corresponding beryllium grades by mechanical 200 -
treatment.

The specific thermal conductivity factor was 18 -
obtained by the method described in paper 2.
Measurement of the beryllium thermal diffusivity in 160 -
the initial and irradiated condition was performed by
the pulse method in the range from room 140 -
temperature to 2000C in vacuum no less than 10-' 120 -
Torr. The density of initial and irradiated specimens
was measured hydrostatically. The thermal too 
conductivity was calculated using the table values
for the beryllium thermal capacity. 0 50 100 150 200 250

Tiest OC

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 1. Temperature dependence of thermal

In the initial state the thermal conductivity values conductivity in the initial state of various beryllium
for the beryllium grades under testing significantly grades, along the axis:
differ between each other (Fig.]). The TE-56 - TE-56
beryllium grade possesses the best properties and - TE-30
TE-400 - the worst ones; the rest of the grades take A - TE-400
the intermediate position. As the testing temperature Li - TIP
raises from room temperature to 2000 C, thermal A-DIP
conductivity of all grades decreases. The maximurn
temperature dependence is characteristic for the TE-
56 beryllium grade where the difference of values at
room temperature and at 2000C is about 50 W/rn-K.
The Figure illustrates the investigation of specimens
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First let's consider the effect of the irradiation X, W/rn-K
parameters on thermal conductivity of the TE-56 250 -
beryllium grade, which is ow the most widely used
as a reflector and moderator material in nuclear
research reactors. The neutron irradiation at 700C to 200 -
the neutron fluence of 2. 1022 CM-2 (E>O.l MeV)

causes the sharp decrease of thermal conductivity of
this beryllium grade (Fig.2). In our case it dropped 15 -
from 2 to 46 W/m- K, i.e. by about a factor of five.
The dependence of beryllium thermal conductivity
on the testing temperature that was observed in the 100 -
initial state disappeared, i.e. actually the thermal

conductivity value in the range of room temperature 50 11 0 0 0 0
to 2000C is kept at about the same level during the
measurements.

X, W/m-K 0 

250 - 0 50 100 150 200 250
F, X 122 CM-2 (E>O I MeV)

200 -
Figure 2 Temperature dependence of thermal

conductivity of the TE-56 beryllium grade along the
150 axis in the initial state (o) and after irradiation at

700C up to fluence of 2x 1022 CM-2 (E>O I MeV)

100 The comparison of the thermal conductivity

values for the TE-56 beryllium grade obtained for
50 different irradiation temperatures (700C and 2000C)

at about comparable irradiation doses is pesented in
Fig.4. As evident from the Figure, thermal

0 conductivity of specimens irradiated at a higher

-2 0 2 4 6 8 1 0 2 temperature slightly decreases in spite of a higher
Ttest ,OC value of the accumulated neutron fluence. The

comparison of the measurement results of the

Figure 3. Dose dependence of thermal irradiated specimens cut out along and across the
conductivity of the TE-56 beryllium grade, along the extrusion axis indicates to insignificant difference
axis at Tj,=T,,,,=700C between them. Although it is necessary to pay

attention to some instability of results at a dose of
I_, 02 CM-1 (E>O I MeV) as thermal conductivity of

Dependence of thermal conductivity of the TE- the TE-56 beryllium grade changes most
56 beryllium grade on the irradiation dose at 700C is significantly somewhere at this level.

shown in Fig.3. The sharp drop of the specific
thermal conductivity factor occurs only in the
interval of doses from zero to 2. 1022 CM-2 (E>O I
MeV). Further increase of the neutron dose up to
11.4.1 022 CM-2 (E>O I MeV) does not lead to thermal
conductivity decrease and it remains in the range of
40-50 W/m-K.
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X, W/rn-K

200 -

15 - ... ... ......

..... ... .... .... . ...
. . .... ......1 0 0 - ......... ........ ........ ....... ............. ... ........ ........... ... ....... ... ......... ....... . .............. ... ........ ... .......... .. ............. ... .. ...... ........ ... .. ........... .. ...... ..... . .......... ... ....... ............. .......... ...... ...... ... ... ... .. .... ..... .. .. ........... .................. ........ ..... .. .... ........ ... .. ...... .. ... ... .. ........ ............... ... ....... ..... ....... ... ........ ... ....... .. .............. ... .. ............. ...... .... ....... ...5 0 - ......... ........ ........ .. .... ............. . ........ . ..... .......... . ..... .... . ... ... . ............. ........ .. . ... ............ ........ ......... ...... ............ ........ .... ...... ... ... ..

.. ... ... ........ . .... .......... ..... . . .. ... ................ . . . ........ ........
0 ... . ...

init. st. T_=200"C Ti,,=70"C T_=200"C
along axis Tj,,=70"C F= I.Ax 1022 C 111,2 F= I x 1022 cm'2 F= 14 x 102 cm

F=1 X 1 022 Cn-2 (E>O I MeV) (E>O I MeV) (E>0 I Me V)
(E>O I MeV)

along axis across axis

Figure 4 Influence of irradiation temperature on thermal conductivity of the TE-56 beryllium grade at compared
neutron doses (T,,,,=70'C)

The effect of the irradiation temperature on X, W/rn-K
thermal conductivity of beryllium of other grades is
shown in Fig.5-7. It should be noted that some of 200 -
these results need to be checked as they were
obtained from rather limited number of specimens. ...... ......
For instance, in the initial state thermal conductivity 15 - ...... .......... .. . .....
of specimens of the TE-30 beryllium grade cut out ...... .......

....... ......across the axis is a little higher than that of the .. ... ....... ............. ....... .... .....
longitudinal specimens (Fig.5). For transverse ...... ....... . ..... .. ... ......1 0 0 - ....... ...... .. ...
specimens of the same beryllium grade te specific ...... . ......... . .... ..... .......
thermal conductivity factor at 700C and 2000C is the

... ... .. ..... .same. But at 2000C the specimens were iadiated to ...... .... ...... ........... ....... ..... .....
rather lower fluence, therefore thermal conductivity 5 - .. ...... ....... ....... ...... ...

1022 CM -2 ....... ...at a fluence of 2. (E>O.l MeV) is likely to
be higher.

The results of the thermal conductivity 0
measurement for beryllium of the TIP and DIP init. Tir=200"C illitT =70"C Ti,,=200"C
grades, produced by the HIP method, are presented state F=1.4- 1 022 cm -2 state F=2x I 022CM,2 F=1.4x 1 022 M-2

in Fig. 6 Thermal conductivity of the TIP beryllium' (E>O I MeV) (E>O I MeV) (E> I MeV)

grade irradiated at 200(C is slightly higher than after
irradiation at 70')C. The comparison of te results for along axis across axis
the TIP and DIP specimens after irradiation at 2000C Figure 5. Influence of irradiation temperature on
suggests that the values of the specific thermal thermal conductivity of the TE-30 beryllium grade at
conductivity factor are very close. compared eutron doses (T,,,,=700C)
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X, W/m-K X, W/m-K

250 -
200 -

...... .......
. ..... ... ..

....... .... 2 0 0 - ............ .......... ... ...... ...... ... ..... . .......150
.. ..... ...... .. .......... ..... ............. ........ ... 1 5 0 .............. .............. .. ...... ... ....... ... ... .. .... ..... ........

...... I n s :....... .......
1 0 0 :� � : ....... ....... ...... ......mms::; : ....... ........ :s .. .......... ....... .......

100
....... ... ... ... ...

.... . ....... ... ... ..
50 ..... ............. ...... .. . ..... .

...... ...... 5 0
... .. ... ... ...... ............. ....... ...... ....

....... ... ..... ... ..0 ...... ...... ........ 0 . ...... .

init. T" =70"C T,,=200(C init. Tw=200`C init. skroc init. irr. OC
F=1.4x state F=1.4- 1022 CM-2 1022 C BOR-60,400state F 2xi0cm" I O'cm-' IlAx m 22 7

(E>O I MeV) (E> I MeV (E>O I MeV) (E>O I MeV) 16xlO- cm'-
(E>O I MeV)

TIP DIP
TE-56 TE-400

Figure 6 Influence of irradiation temperature on Figure 7 Influence of irradiation temperature at
thermal conductivity of the TIP and DIP beryllium maximal neutron dose on thermal conductivity of the
grades at compared neutron doses (Te,,=700Q TE-56 and TE-400 beryllium rades, along axis

Assessment of the effect of the irradiation Fig. provides the thermal conductivity factors
temperature on then-nal conductivity of beryllium for different beryllium grades after iradiation at two
irradiated at 700C and 4000C at maximum neutron temperatures and comparable neutron doses. Te
doses is provided in Fig.7. The measurement in both comparison shows that at 700C the minimum factor
cases was made at 700C. As mentioned above, in the of the TE-56, TE-30 and TIP grades do not much
initial state the out-of-date TE-400 beryllium grade differ between each other. At 2000C it's just
has the worst thermal conductivity compared to opposite, the maximum factor is observed for the
other grades. However the high dose irradiation at TE-56, the thermal conductivity factor of the TE-30
4000C leads to its decrease by about 15% while the is close to it and the TIP and DIP factors are slightly
similar (even a little lower) radiation dose for the lower.
TE-56 grade at 700C leads to decrease of thennal Paper 4] describes an investigation of te effect
conductivity by a factor of higher than four. The TE- of short-term high-temperature annealing on
400 and TE-56 beryllium grades were irradiated in swelling of irradiated beryllium. It was revealed that
different reactors (BOR-60 and SM, respectively) the significant gas swelling growth starts from
but this is not of fundamental importance because in 600'C. Therefore in order to study the effect of
both cases the neutron dose was calculated for fast annealing on thermal conductivity of the TE-56
neutrons with the energy of more than 0.1 MeV beryllium grade, it was subjected to annealing at
which have the dominant role in the radiation 500'C when the dimensional chan-es of specimens
damage of beryllium. Therefore the sharp inverse are insignificant. It's obvious from the results
dependence of the effect of the thermal conductivity provided in Fig.9 that annealing leads to partial
decrease on the irradiation temperature in the range recovery of the specific thermal conductivity factor
of 70-4000C is beyond question. of irradiated beryllium and quantitatively this effect

is no less than 150%.
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X, W/m-K 4. DISCUSSION

15 - Neutron irradiation of beryllium causes damage
of microstructure. These ae basically radiation
defects of the dislocation loops type and
accumulation of significant amount of gas atoms,

(4
... .... .....100 ..: mainly heliurn He isotope) frorn nuclear reactions
.... ... .... [5]. The radiation-induced changes of thermal

.... ..... .... conductivity depending on the irradiation.. . .... . ..... .... . . .. ....... .. .. ........ ... .. ..
. .. ..... .... .. ...... .... temperature and dose given above are caused by the. . .... . .... .... .. .. ... ... ... .... . ... .... ......... ..... ... ... .... ......... ..... ... change of beryllium microstructure under irradiation
..... ....... ... ... . ..5 0 - ..... .... .... ... .... ... as the appearance of the additional electron density

scattering centers i metal decreases its thermal
.. . ... .. ......... .... conductive properties 6]...... . ... ....... ..... ... .... ....... .... ... .... ..... .... .... .... ... The dependence of transmUtated helium qUannty... . .... ....... ... ....0 .... ..... .... in beryllium on the neutron dose obtained frorn

TE-56 TE-30 TIP TE-56 TE-30 TIP DIP calculations and validated experimentally for the
along across along along
axis ax .s s a .s TE-56 grade is a linear dependence (Fig. 0) 7].

Content of4 He, apprn
Ti,=700C Ti,=2000C

F=2x 1022 CM-2 F=1.4x I 022Cm-2 12000 - o calculation

(E>O I MeV) (E>O. I MeV)

Figure 8. Comparison of the specific thermal 10000 9 experiment
conductivity factor of investigated beryllium grades
after irradiation (Te,,=70'C) 800 -

X, W/m-K

250 - 6000 -

4000 -

200 -

2000 -

15 -
0 -

0 1 2 3 4 5 6
X 1 022 -2

100 - F crn (E>O.lMeV)....... . ........... ....

.. ..... . ................ ............. .............. ...5 0 - ................ ............. Figure 10. Dependence of transmuted helium content

in the TE-56 beryllium grade on neutron dose

0 . .....
init. state Ti,=700C T11T=700C Superposition of tis dependence on the dose

F=2x 1 022 c m-2 F=2x 1 022 C111-2 dependence of the specific thermal conductivity

(E>O.l MeV) (E>0-1 MeV)+ factor of beryllium (Fig.3) sows no correlation
+ arin. 5000C, 3h between these two dose dependences. Sharp drop in

Figure 9 Influence of annealing at 5000C 3 h on then-nal conductivity occurs in the neutron doses up
then-nal conductivity of the irradiated TE-56 to 2. 1022 CM,2 (E>O.l MeV) when the maximurn
beryllium grade, along axis (T,,,,=700C) content of helium in beryllium does not exceed

3000-3500 appm. An increase of transmutated
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helium quantity to 10000 appm (at 6. 1022 CM,2 (e, f)). Due to this particular structure the effect of

(E>O.lMeV)) does not cause any further decrease of thermal conductivity decrease of beryllium
thermal conductivity. irradiated under these conditions is rather low.

The TEM examination of beryllium Probably rather large structural formations, such as
microstructure shows that in the postirradiation state helium bubbles or pores as well as dislocation net do
the main radiation defects are the dislocation loops not possess high efficiency as the scattering centers
of high volumetric density (Fig. II (a)). Due to the of conductivity electrons.
low diffusion mobility of helium atoms at the low-
temperature irradiation, the probability of their 5 CONCLUSIONS
displacement and formation of helium atom clusters
is not high in such conditions. Therefore most of the An investigation of the effect of neutron
formed gas atoms remain in the region of the irradiation at 70-4000C in a neutron fluence range of
beryllium atom transmutated after entering the (0.5-16) 1 0" CM-2 (E>O I MeV) on then-nal
reaction. At low-temperature irradiation, helium conductivity of beryllium of several Russian grades
atoms cause the so-called "solid" beryllium swelling such as TE-400, TE-56, TE-30, TIP and DIP
that does not reach a significant value [8]. produced by hot extrusion and hot iscistatic pressing
Dislocation loops of the interstitial type are formed methods has been undertaken. Thermal diffusivity of
in the radiation damage cascades at the elastic atom- beryllium was measured in vacuum by pulse method
atomic collisions. A tendency to increase the from room temperature to 2000C. The results are as
volumetric loop density is, as a rule, observed in follows:
metals with increasing the radiation dose 9 LNeutron irradiation at 700C to a neutron fluence of
Unfortunately, because of the strong brittleness of 2. 1 0" CM (E>O I MeV) leads to sharp decrease of
the irradiated discs we failed to perform the TEM thermal conductivity of the TE-56 beryllium grade,
examination of beryllium after high-dose neutron in particular, at 700C thermal conductivity decreased
irradiation and to build the dose dependence of the from 2 to 46 W/m K, i.e. by about a factor of five.
formed dislocation loops density but there is no It should be noted that the thermal conductivity
reason to sub .ect to doubt the provisions of the paper factor sharply decreased only in the dose range from
[9]. Thus at the low-temperature neutron irradiation zero to 2. 1022 CM,2 (E>O.l MeV). With increasing
of beryllium, the helium and dislocation loops the neutron dose to 11.4. 1022 CM-2 (E>O I MeV),
formation processes do not involve, in an explicit thermal conductivity did not decrease any more.
form, the explanations of the reasons for saturation 2.In the temperature range of 70-4000C there is a
of the specific thermal conductivity value after reverse dependence of the decrease of beryllium
reaching the neutron fluence of 210" cm-' (E>O I thermal conductivity on temperature. The maximum
MeV). Conceivably at high doses some effect of the decrease occurs at the minimum
superposition of these processes might occur with temperature and the minimum effect - at the
the radiation relaxation effect that decreases the maximum temperature in the given temperature
efficiency of the newly formed scattering centers of range.
conductivity electrons. 3.The comparison of the irradiation effect at 700C

The short-term annealing of irradiated beryllium and 2000C at the level of the neutron doses of (-
at 5000 C leads: first, to evolution of dislocation 2). 1022 CM-2 (E>O I MeV) on thermal conductivity of
loops into the dislocation net (Fig. I I (b)); second, to the beryllium grades under study shows that tere is
the appearance of the first helium bubbles observed no principle difference between them except the TE-
by TEM (Fig.11(c)) which, with increasing the 56 grade, which has the minimum thermal
annealing temperature to 7000C significantly conductivity factor after irradiation at 700C.
increase in size (but consequently their volumetric 4.Short-ten-n high-temperature annealing (5000C 3
density decreases) (Fig. II (d)). As this takes place, hours) leads to partial recovery of the thermal
the MiCTostructural changes cause rather significant conductivity factor of the TE-56 beryllium grade
recovery of thermal conductivity, irradiated at 700C to 2. 1022 CM-2 (E>O I MeV).

High-dose irradiation at 4000C leads directly to
formation of the gas pores of the plane form, which
place only in certain crystallographic planes (Fig. 10
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1300 nni

a b

200 nm
��R'

c d

f

Figure I . 111flUeDCe of irradiation and postirradiation anealing on beryllium microstructure:
a) Ti,=70'C, F=2- 1022 crn -2 (E>O I WV);

b) Ti,=70'C, F=2. 1022 m-2 (E>O I MeV) + annealing at 5000C I h; dislocation net;
c) Ti,,=70"C, F2. 1022 m-2 (E>O I MeV) + annealing at 5000C I h'; heliurn bubbles;
d) Ti,=700C, F=2-1 022 C-n-2 (E>O I MeV) + annealing at 70011C I h;

1 022 CM-2 Fej)Tj,=4000C, F= 1 6. >O I MeV), late helium pores, different cystallographic orientations
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6.3 The Effect of Helium eneration and rradiation Temperature on Ttium Release

from Neutron Irradiated Beryllium

I.B. Kupriyanov', V.A. Gorokhov', V.V. Vlasov b, A.M. Kovalev b, V.P. Chakin'

'A.A. Bochvar All-Russia Research Institute of Inorganic Materials (VNIINM), Rogova St. 5a, Moscow,
123060, Russia

bRRC Kurchatov Institute, Moscow, Russia

' SSC RIAR, Dimitrovgrad, Ulyanovsk region, Russia

The effect of neutron irradiation condition on tritium release from beryllium is described in this paper. Beryllium
samples were irradiated in the SM reactor with neutron fluence (E >0.1 MeV) of 0.37-2 .0 X 1022 CM-2 at 70-
100'C and 650-700'C. Mass-spectrometry technique was used in out of pile tritium release experiments during
stepped-temperature anneal within a temperature range from 250 to 1300'C. The total amount of helium
accumulated in irradiated beryllium samples varied from 521 appm to 3061 appm.
The first signs of tritium release were detected at temperature of 406-553'C. It was shown that irradiation
temperature and helium generation level significantly affect the tritium release. A fraction of 44 - 74 of tritium
content in samples irradiated at low temperature 70-100'C) is released from beryllium at an annealing
temperature below 800'C, whereas for samples after high temperature irradiation (650-700'C) tritium release did
not exceed 14 %. Majority of tritium (-68 %) is released within a temperature range from 800 to 920'C. The
increase of helium generation from 521 appm to 3061 appm results in lowering the temperature of maximal
tritium release rate and the upper temperature of tritium release from beryllium by 100-130'C and 200-240'C,
correspondingly. On the basis of data obtained, the diffusion coefficients of tritium in beryllium were calculated.

1. INTRODACTION The study was performed for TE-56 and
TshG-56 beryllium grades irradiated in high flux

Knowledge of tritium release behavior in iadiated channels of the SM reactor. The irradiation
beryllium is an important aspect of beryllium parameters and some initial characteristics of
application in future fusion devices. The tritium beryllium are presented in Table I and Table 2.
behavior in irradiated beryllium is a complex
function dependent both on conditions of the Table I
irradiation (helium inventory, irradiation Characteristics of beryllium
temperature, duration, etc.), and properties of Grade of Density, Grain Be, BeO,
beryllium (density, grain size, beryllium oxide Be g/cm 3 size, gm wt. % wt. %
contents, etc.). In spite of the fact that during recent TE-56 1.856 22-25 98.63 1.48
years considerable progress was achieved in TshG-56 1.85 22-25 99.10 0.95
understanding of the above-stated problem [1-8],
many aspects of tritium and helium behavior are
poorly known. This paper presents the recent results Tritium release kinetics was analyzed in a
of experiments on investigation of the effects of stepped isothermal annealing mode. Gases liberated
helium generation and irradiation temperature on under sample heating were collected in a closed
tritium and helium release from beryllium. volume equipped with ornegatron mass-spectrometer

(OMS). The OMS was calibrated against H2 and 4 He
2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL standard leaks. Released amounts of 4 He were
PROCEDURE calculated from reading the OMS signal at mass 4.

For evaluation of tritium released, only the mass 6
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alone was used, since the fraction of tritium released
in form of HT molecules was found to be negligible 30.00 
in our experimental conditions. A temperature was

,r 25.00 - C: #1
elevated by 20-170'C with every step of multi-stage a

20,00 - E -E E E-- E E
annealing. A beating duration was between 06 and 4 to co 0 0)

5,00 �2 coo cj X
hours, and the temperature ranged within 200- X

10.00 U
1300'C. At the final step of multi-stage annealing Co

�Oc 5,00 Lo
the samples were melted and the total amount of 0.00 A. Iraqi
helium and tritium was measured. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Table 2 Step of annealing
Irradiation parameters of beryllium

Shape of Neutron fluence, Tirr,
Sample E >0 I MV cm- 0C 40,00 -sample 2

q
1022 C#1 Irregular 0.5 x 70 30,00 - E FE

Cli to(TE-56) Ln
ZE 20,00 X#2 Disk (0.37-0.59) x 650- X1 o22 E C)(TshG- d=6mm, 700 10,00 

56) h=0.5mm
#3 Disk 0.9 X 1012 70 0,00

(TE-56) d=6mni, 1 2 3 4 5 6

h=0.5mrn Step of annealing
#4 Irregular 2 x 0" 70-

(TE-56) 100
40,00 -

#3
30,00 -

G E E S3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS E m E E co
20,00 IT, MF�_

X X - XX X 11X
E C)U X 03.1. Tritium release .2 10,00 IN C14The results of the measurements on a legal0,00 'jh fi

fraction of released tritium as a function of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10
temperature and duration of annealing are presented
in Fig. 1; the tritium release rate is shown in Fig. 2 Step of annealing

The highest initial temperature of tritium
release (T,=5530C) was found for sample #1. When 60,00 -
the temperature increased to 600'C the tritium _1 50,0 - #4
release rate grew more than by a factor 30 and was

m 40,00 - E E E Econstant up to 700'C. At T=760'C the tritium E - N E
30,00 CD U) C'4release rate increased again by a factor 25 and then _X _X

E 20,00 L) C)at 850'C increased additionally by a factor 22, 0 -Lo
O

10,00 'O C) LOapproaching the maximum value (T.. mw). At the -
following steps of annealing up to 1000'C, where 0.00
tritium release was completed, the release rate 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

decreased continuously, but remained rather high. Step of annealing
Detritization of sample #1 completed at T
I 000-C ff,per) Fig. . Tritium release (samples 14)
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C For sample 2 tritium release started at
0,300 T,=406'C. At the subsequent steps of annealing the
0,250 - tritium release rate grew up more than by a factor

'9 0,200 - 1.4-4.3 at each temperature step and reached the
TM0,150 - I maximal value at 92O'C. Wth further increase of16� .81

�410" t mperature the tritium release rate fell down and0,100 -
2 detritization completed at T = 1080'C. Majority of
E0,050 - the tritium contained in the sample (-68 %) was

0,000 - allocated within a temperature range from 80 to
1 2 3 4 7 9 10 92O'C. 90 of the tritium was released when the

Stop of annealing temperature was increased to T = IO OC.
For sample 3 the tritiurn release started at

T = 472'C. At an annealing temperature of 588'C
.S more than 10 % of the tritium inventory was

0,350 released from the sample, and at an annealing
0j30 - #2
0,250- temperature of NOT about 37 tritium was

released from the sample after 4 hours of exposure.0,200-
The integrated tritium release was thus 74 %. About0,150-

0 -90 of the tritium release occurred at a100
CD temperature of 83O'C and maximal tritium releaseE 0,050 0

I rate corresponded to this temperature (Table 3.0,000
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Detritization of sample 3 was completed at T

Step of annealing 9050C.
For sample 4 an intensive tritium release

was already observed at 45O'C. At the subsequent

.S steps of annealing the tritium release rate grew up by
0,200 - a factor 1.5 - 25 at each temperature step and

'y
#3 reached a maximal value at 76O'C, that coincided

0,150 - M i��
with the maximal tritium release rate from the

sample (760'C). After three hours of exposure about0,100 -
54 of tritium contained in a sample was allocated

0,050 from beryllium at T = 76O'C.
E

0,000
3.2. Diffusion of tritium

1 2 3 4 6 7 9 10 Using kinetic curves of gas release, the

Step of annealing diffusion coefficients of tritium were calculated for

samples 2 and 3 (Fig. 3 on the base of a solution

of a differential equation for a thin plate. The results

0,350 show that at temperatures below 9000C the diffusion

0,300- #4 mobility of tritium in sample 2 is lower tan that in

0,260- sample 3.

0,200- They also show, that at post irradiation

0 150- C) annealing the retention of tritium in beryllium is
C) .

C) CD0:100- C) U') higher for the samples irradiated at high-temperature
E 0050 LO (650-700'C) than for the samples, which were

0 000 irradiated at low (50-1 O0'Q temperatures.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Step of annealing

Fig. 2 Tritium release rate (samples 14)
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Table 3
Tritium Release parameters

Sample Helium Content, Tritium Content, T,, C Tupper, OC T=x rate, C Swelling, 
appm appm

#1 521 6.5 553 1000 850 0
#2 601 12 406 1080 920 2
#3 1161 20 472 905 830 0.1
#4 3061 203 450 760 760 0.5-0.7

1500 1000 500 c - Lowering the initial temperature of tritium release
In(D _0 I 1. (TJ from 553'C to 450'C;

- Lowering the upper temperature of tritium release
MN 2 Ti,=70'C (0) (Tupper) from 1000'C to 760'C;

-14 - Ti,=650-7000C Lowering the temperature of maximal rate of
-16 tritium release T m, �,e) from 850'C to 760'C.
-18 For the sample with the maximal helium
-20 generation (#4, 3061 appm) the temperature of the

X X
-22 maximal rate of tritium release and the upper
-24 temperature of tritium release coincided with the
-2t; initial temperature of hlium release from a sample
-28 (760'C). For the other samples Tupper > T. r.,. This
-30 effect, apparently, is caused by distinction in the

5 a 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 rate of structural evolution in beryllium (swelling,
10'/T micro-cracks) during the irradiation and after

irradiation annealing.

Fig. 3 Apparent tritium diffusion coefficients The results obtained confirm the
assumption of study 7] that irradiation temperature
significantly affects the tritium release and

4. DISCUSSION diffusion mobility of tritium. A fraction of 44 to 74
% of tritium in samples after low temperature

Among the factors, which can significantly irradiation 70-100'C) is rleased from beryllium at
affect the retention and release of tritium from an annealing tmperature below 8000C, while for
beryllium, are the factors caused by operation samples after high temperature irradiation (650-
conditions of beryllium in future fusion device. The 700'Q tritium release did not exceed 14 .
most important from these factors are temperature Majority of tritium (-68 %) is released within a
and irradiation dose, and also their influence on the temperature range from 800 to 920T. The
integrity of the beryllium structure (micro-cracks, irradiation temperature influences the upper
swelling etc.) under the irradiation and at temperature of tritium release similarly. For
subsequent annealing. samples irradiated at low temperatures detritization

The results of this research show, that at T completed at lower temperatures of annealing
< 400'C in the of helium inventory range of 50 - (-905-1018-C) than for the sample irradiated at
3100 appm tritium is completely captured in high-temperature irradiation > 1050'C). These
irradiated beryllium. The comparison of the distinctions can be explained by the following
samples irradiated at identical temperature reasons. In dense beryllium irradiated at low
conditions (#I, 3 and ) shows that the increase temperatures 70-100'C) practically all tritium
of helium generation results in: formed during the irradiation remains in beryllium,
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while during the high-temperature irradiation part temperature irradiation completed in a temperature
of the tritium diffuses out from beryllium. It occurs range from 905'C to 1018'C, and that for the
due to higher diffusion mobility of tritium at high sample after high-temperature irradiation occurred
temperatures, and also as a result of an imperfection at a temperature of 1080'C.
of structure integrity because of swelling and the 3. The apparent diffusion coefficients of helium and
formation of helium porosity (Table 3. With higher tritium were calculated for a temperature range
temperature of irradiation and swelling of from 400'C to 1000'C. At temperatures below
beryllium, bigger amount of tritium diffuses out 9001C the diffusion mobility of tritium for the
from beryllium during the irradiation 7]. However, sample irradiated at high temperatures (650-700'C)
tritium remaining in beryllium after the high- is lower than for the samples iadiated at low
temperature irradiation apparently is in a more temperatures (50-1 OO'C).
stable energy condition than after low temperature
irradiation 7]. Therefore, a relatively small fraction REFERENCES
of tritium 15 %) is released from beryllium
irradiated at high temperature when the temperature I D.L. Baldwin and M.C. Billone,
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temperature significantly affect the kinetics of Tritium Release from Neutron Irradiated
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6.4 Thermocyclic treatment of Be for higher stability of mechanical properties

I.M. Neklyudov, I.I. Papirov, P.I. Stoev

NafioncdSciel7ce Center Kharkov Institute QfPI7)'SiCS nd Technolog),
61108, 1kademicheskaiSt., 1, Kharkov, Ukrail7e

Tile paper reports te results fi-0111 Studies of the effects of Lipper temperatUre ad speed of therniocyclic
treatment (TCT) a combined action of thermal treatment ad TCT o the acoustic eission of two batches of ot-
pressed beryllil.1111 having different echanical poperties.

It is demonstrated ta te Upper temperature of teatment exerts a substantial effect o te echanical and

acoustic caracteristics of hot-pressed berylliLlill. At all Lipper TCT ternperaftli-e of 500'C, the materials Linder
study exhibit te rnininitim activity of acoustic eissio ad a small total number fpLllses detected.

Acoustic spectra of beryllium samples were easured after te samples Were SLibliected to te TCT ith
different velocity values of te pocess.

It as been established tat te treatment preceding the TCT (apeing at 650'C for lOLll'S) ad little effect on
the echanical ad aoustic parameters of beryllium wile te teatment following te TCT 600 C I hour) led
to dislocation pinning ad tus educed te dislocation mobility.

It as been demonstrated tat te acoustic parameters call be sed for choosing te optimurn temperature of
the TCT pocess, or estimating te degree of dislocation obility ad for controlling te qality of thermal
treatment performed.

1. INTRODUCTION
the 750 - 800 .C temperature range, and -

ZD

The termal teatment is a iportant element hornooenizino annealings at temperatures above 900
of te poductio pocess ad is also te pocedure - I 000 C. In ecent years combined thermal
that is most widely accepted in current engineering treatments ave come ito Llse tey ivolve a set of
for changing te poperties of metals and alloys. This various pocesses tat ae performed at certain
technique i sed as a intermediate operation to ternperatUre/tirne parameters Tus, to improve te
improve te technological poperties (capability foi- dimensional stability of berylliLlIll, we ave proposedl
mechanical workin-. machining, etc.) and as a final to use thei'mocyclic treatments in different
operation for illiparting sch a combination of ternperati.11-e ranges ad il different rnedia. Te best
mechanical pysical ad cemical poperties tat known of them is tle therniocycling of beryllit.1111 ill

Will ensure te eired operational performance of the temperature ranges fi-om 400 to 196 C ad

the poduct Terefore, tile Studies airned at both frorn 160 to 70'C (sed or gyroscopic ad optical
finding te optiniurn parameters ad developing te beryllium, espectively).
methods to control te uality of termal treatment One of te main tasks of tese thermal
are of Pi-eat iterest. treatments is the reduction of internal stresses of

At pesents beryllium finds its wide application beryllium. Tle level of rnicrostresses is a iportant
as a Structural aterial for (yroscopy ad power Structural caracteristic of materials. Microstresses in
optics 1 I te corresponding devices, beryllium a polycrystalline aterial arise both at te stage of itsb
works under load at riaid conditions of thermal production (because of aisotropy of linear
chances terefore eavy demands ae imposed on expansion coefficients of te cystal lattice, pesenceb
physico-niechanical poperties of the aterial. of second pleases i te niatrix, etc.) ad as a esult Of

To iprove physico-i-nechanical characteristics Subsequent mechanical treatments. The X-ray
of beryllil.1111. tile following teatments of beryllium techniques eployed to determine tle Value Of

Wel-e Used: Val-iOLIS types of a-ein- conducted at residual internal stresses appeal- rather labor-
1e1llPCralLl1-eS of 600 ± 50'C, stabilizing annealin i C011SUIlling Terefore, it is common practice to use

other ethods for estimatincy te values of iternal
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stresses. Here, in particular, te ethod of cycles were performed). I te pesent experiments
investi-atina acoustic eission (AE) may old much we ave cose te TCT conditions, at wich te
promise. Te AE waves ernitted by the aterial Structural canges i te aterial are not connected
represent te pocesses of dynarnic rearrangement of wit te occurrence of phase tansitions.
its Structure, ad ae connected with both te The termal teatment preceding te TCT was
characteristics of te aterial structural state, conducted at 650'C for five hours wile te termal
chemical composition pase composition, etc.) ad treatments following te TCT were performed at
the load conditions. 600'C or one 1101.11%

The airn of te pesent work as been the
investi-ation of te effect of TCT conditions, 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
including the upper TCT temperature, the thermal
treatment preceding te TCT, the annealings 3.I. Te influence of the level of echanical
followin- tile TCT, te TCT speed, on te acoustic properties
emission of beryllium having different echanical Figure I sows te AE activity as a functio of
properties. applied tensile stress for iitial ad termally teated

beryllium specimens of batches I ad 2 It ca be

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS seen tat te fction 1�(cy) of te aterial ot
subjected to terma teatment exhibits two axima:

Specimens fom two batches of hot-pressed one i te re0ion of te tensile yield strength ad teZ,
indLIStrial-purity beryllium, ade from a powder with other - i te egion of stresses preceding theIM
a particle size of 56 pin, were sed as a material for destruction. Te width, absolute values 0f AE
study. activity axima and the eationship of their values

The level of mechanical poperties in the iitial are dependent o the mechanical poperties of the
state as as follows: material Under study ad its pehistory. Te esults
I st batch: YS - 330 MPa, UTS - 480 MPa, E - 2211/; obtained in te present experiments ae i ood
2nd batch: YS - 240 M Pa, UTS - 400 MPa, E - 3 ).5%. aareernent wit o data obtained peviously for

The TCT -ave te following mechanical other arades of beryllium [5]. At all deformation
properties: stages of te specimens the AE activity of te
I st batch: YS - 241 MPa, UTS - 448 MPa, E - ).O; material of batch I (with higher mechanical
Ind batch: YS - 30 MPa, UTS - 365 MPa, E - 27%. properties) exceeds by factors of 2 to 25 te activity

Mechanical tensile tests were performed by te of metal fi-orn batc 2 Te TCT of berylliffln esults

standard technique usincy te universal test machine in te disappearance of te first i-naxilIlLin o te
958 U I I at roorn temperature. Te otion rate of T�(G Cve ad i te eduction of te second

the ripper is 02 im-n/min. No less ha tee inaxill'11.1111. Besides, te influence of TCT o te
specimens were sed or each easured parameters activity variation anifests itself stronger i te
Tile load arameters were registered i synchronism material havin- Iii-her echanical properties. Te

with te 8-channel pulse heicyl-it analyzer of AE. The total S1.1111 of AE Pulses fi-orn the aterial Sbjected to
information was egistered ad further processed the TCT is always educed with espect to te iitial

wit te use of a computer. Tensile test specimens state Fig 2.
with te working part m in diameter ad flat Tile analysis of strain hardening Crves plotted
specimens wit te working part 4x2 mn i section oil tle coordinates a _ E112 for te iitial ad

were sed i experiments. Te cylindrical-type and SLibjected-to-tile-TCT beryllil.1111 akes it possible to
flat specimens were Ct Out of lumps mechanically establish variations in the absolute value of
and by tle electric spark method, espectively. All additional hardening as tat caracterizes te
specimens were Sjected to chernical etching dislocation obility of te teated aterial. Te
followed by electrochemical polishing. The TCT processes of dislocation -lide i tis aterial ae
consisted i earing te specimens in ar at facilitated, ad tey be-in at lower tresses.
temperatures between 400 and 700'C, followed by The investi-ation of beryllium microplasticity
cooling i a cooling liquid cosen to be industrial oil shows tat tile TCT causes tle density of mobile
or distilled Nvater generally, five heating-cooling dislocations to increase (due to te of generation of'
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new dislocations ad depinning of te existing the dislocation obility, ehances it ad cances its
dislocations). character: instead of detachment nd otion of' large

-1-OLIPS of dislocations detected as AE pulses tere
N. ?�

imp/s OCCLU'S the otion of small (11-OUPS, leading to te>1000
600- continuous AE tat cannot be detected as separate

Soo pulses because of certain Peculiarities of te
apparatus. Tat is to say, te TCT adically changes

>1 the inner Structure of te material ad assists tile400-

processes of deformation.
<300- It is kown 4 tat te plastic deformatio is

200 one of te main mechanisms of internal stress

100 2 relaxation Terefore, te lower will be te stresses,
at wich te astic deformation will begin, the
earlier ad more active will be tle stress elaxation,

0 100 200 Stress 300 400 CF, Mpa and also, te more dastic will be te decrease i tle

Fi(Ure 1. AE activity Versus applied stress or level of iternal stresses.
beryllium specimens of batch I i te iitial state
(Curve I and fter TCT Curve 2. 3.2. Te influence of the TCT speed

As entioned above, water ad oil were sed in
N. the pesent experiments as cooling edia at te TCT.

imp/s Fi-Ure 3 sows tle AE activity as a fnctio of
120- load there or the initial beryllium specimens ad te

Ones that underwent te TCT i wate ad oil). It

41 0- 1 can be see tat te second iiiaxillILI111 of beryllillIll
specimens tat were cooled by teir immersion into
the oil decreases i its magnitude niore dastically

40-
than the second maxiniurn of water-cooled

2 specimens. Te curve of te AE activity after the
0H, TCT sows a displacement of te maxil'1111111 towards

0 100 200 Stress 300 400 a, MPa lower stresses.

Fic'Ure 2 AE activity versus applied stress for N.-1
beryllil.1111 specimens of batch I in the initial state iMP/C
(CL11-V I and fter TCT Curve 2. 1000-

Soo
Visual oscillograph control >

specimens tat underwent te TCT has sown tat 600-

the AE begins ]one before te yield stress ad te
111.1mber Of IO\V-a1l1PlitUde AE pulses (slightly above 400

tile 111.1111 level of apparatus) sharply i increases at
stresses close to tle yield point. In other words, the 200

type of AE changes, i.e., a discrete ernission
0transforms t a ontinuous eission. 0 20 40 60 80 100 t C

The authors of ref. 2 consider that te hip- Time

frequency ntinuous eission is de t icoherent Fi-Ure 3. AE activity versus deformation tirne or
lotion of dislocations o aunt of deceleration beryllil.1111 specimens in the i itial state (I ), after TCT
dUriffil their iteraction with each Other o with other with oil 2) and wter 3) as coolants.
defects. According to te other viewpoint 3 the It is Worthy of ote tat tere is pactically a
continuous eission is a elt of overla ping of a full coincidence betwee te T�(t Crves or differentp I,
-reat number of burst-type low-arnplitude pulses. It coolin- edia Lip to te esion of prefailure.
relay be asumed tat te TCT as a stronG effect ol
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Fil'Ure sows te behavior of te avera-e of beryllit.1111 specimens inlillersed i oil ad i waterC,
aillplitLide of detected AE pulses during deformation are appreciably different.
of berylliLlill SeCiIIIeIlS. It i seen from te flUL11-e tat Tikhonov et al. 7 ave ivestigated te TCT
tile use of different cooling liquids at TCT brings o process as a fnction of heating ad cooling ates foi-.=1 0 D
substantial changes in the character of the steels ad alloys, ad have demonstrated tat the
deformatio pocess, i.e., tile A(t Crves cooled with internal stresses are relieved most effectively at
oil ad water a pactically te sarne. attainina a certain ate value.

It is likely tat o cooling berylliLIIII specimens
A in oil, the cooling ate is already Sfficient foi- te

OptiJIILIIII occurrence of stress elaxation pocesses.
Therefore, ail icrease i te coolin- ate at the

0) I expense of treating specimens water does ot
V20 - -ess relaxationE 2 essentially change the occurrence of sti

-ocess ad aturally, does ot affect te acoustic(U pi
3 parameters.

> 1 5 -esent data points to a< Tile aalysis of te pi
nontrivial mechanism of te action of te TCT speed
oil te pi-operties of aterials, because eve te

10 StRiCture-sensitive ethod like AE begins to detect
0 20 40 .60 80 i0o tC the effect of different TCT rates oly at high clegrees

Time 0

Fi"Ure 4 Average aplitude of AE pulses versus of deformation,

deformation tirne for berylliUrn specimens in the
initial state (I), after TCT with oil 2 ad water 3) 3.3. Te ifluence of upper TCT temperature
as coolants. Fi-ure sows the AE ativity Versus the tirne

of deformation at different Upper temperatures Of tile

At the same time, troughout the range of TCT.
deformation te average amplitude of AE pulses It is see tat thou-h te -eneral sape of te
frorn termally teated specimens is higher tan that �4(t) Crve remains the sarne, tile Upper TCT
of te initial aterial Crves I and 2 III Our temperature as a effect on te peak value before
opinion, this is due to a substantial ifluence of te the destruction, At upper TCT temperatures between
TCT o te dislocation obility formation of new 50 ad 600 C, te AE activity value N is rninirni.1111,
dislocations ad depinning of te existing ones). Te while with decrease or icrease in tile TCT
glicle pocesses of tile aterial ae facilitated to a temperature tle N value increases.
extent tat fr tile most part te amplitudes of The ifluence of the Upper TCT temperature
generated AE Pulses ae lower than te sensitivity also Shows Lip i tle plot of te total IlUrnber of'
threshold of tle receiving equipment ad terefore, registered AE Pulses, N Vrsus stress (see Ficy 6.
they ae ot egistered. Tis leads to te fact tat te The total SLIM of AE pulses of te materials
calculated average aplitude A appears to be higher, SUb ected to te TCT at Upper temperatures ranoing11 t, J
because significant number of low-arnplitude frojil 400 to 700'C is always educed as compared
sionals were ot re-istered in tle total AE spectrum. with the iitial state.

Therefore, te difference between te absolute It is seen tat tere is a ran-e of TCT
Ai(t) values for the iitial aterial ad thermally temperatures (-500C or the given aterial) at
treated aterial may serve to estimate te change i which te total number of detected Pulses is
the dislocation mobility (the clegree of dislocation III i 11 i III Li Ill.

depinning) reSLIltill- from tile TCT. The temperature regimes ofthe TCT upper ad

The heatin ad coolin- ates rfer to te most lower temperatures of tile cycle) determine te

vital parameters ofthe TCT pocess. clegree ofthe TCT impact o bot te StrLICtUre ofthe

It follows from ref. 6] tat te cooling ate ad material ad te level of its physiconlechanicalM
the elative cooling ability of water are 3 to 4 tirnes properties.C,
hi-her ta tose ofoil. Tat is wy the cooling ates
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tile impact of TCT o te aoustic parailleters is ot
N

imp/C observed). As te Upper ternperatUl-e icreases, te
125- processes of stress eaxatio srt to be active. At

500'C for te specimen of iven sape ad mass) al
100 

eqLlilibl-il-li-n between th'e processes of stress
211 accl.11111.1latiOn and stress relaxation is attained. A

further ise ill te Upper tell1pel-atUre Lip to 600 ...
50-

.1% % 700 C leads to violation of tis eqUilibriUm ad to te4
25 2 3 -rowth of iternal stresses i te aterial.

PI-eViOLIS] , e ave established tat te changey ZZ,
0 i te AE eission corresponds to tle variatio in

0 100 200 Stress 300 a, MPa strength caracteristics by te action ofthe TCT ad

Fi('Lli-e 5. Tile influence of te upper TCT the total sum of pulses decreases as te iternal
stresse ae educed. If this correlation appears stable

temperature on te AE activity versus stress or for all sorts of beryllil.1111 poduced ten acoustic

beryllium specimens I - initial state, 2 - 700'C,
'C. emission may become a too] fr findinu OPM111.1111

600 C, 4 400 C, 500 parameters ofthe TCT. -1

N'16 The data aout te influence of te Upper TCT
imp temperature oil the acoustic and mechanical

20 characteristics of beryllium will inake it possible to

choose te optimum lowest Upper) temperature of

Is the TCT, Without SUbjecting berylliu SeCillIellS to

CL 3 excessive heat shocks.
Elo 
E

W5- 3.4. Te influence of heat treatments

To ivestigate te ifluence of Treat ti-eatment,

0 the specimens were Sjected to annealing at a
Pa

temperature of 650'C or hours. FiGUre 7 sows tile

FilyLlre 6. The influence of te upper TCT AE activity versus stress for bot iitial and anealed

temperature o te total number ofAE pulses versus materials. It call be see tat anealing produces o

stress or beryllil.1111 specimens I - initial state, 2 - essential effect oil tle character of te fnction T�(t)

700 C, 3 - 600'C 4 - 400'C, 5 - 500'C. for tese aterials. Te anealed specimens exhibit a

somewhat educed width of te First maximum ad a

In deciding o te upper temperature, it is lower absolute value of tle second i-naxillUlln. It is

necessary to take to account to factors: (i) te also established tat te behavior of te avera-e AE

temperature Must ot ive rise to Nall termal amplitude of anealed specimens sows no radical

stresses tat may lead to tle destruction of aterial; variations s cuipared with tat of te iitial

(ii te Spply of termal energ Must be Sufficient to material."y
initiate al itense elaxation of iternal stresses. Thus, it is evident that the usual thernial

The analysis of the present data sows tat te treatment of specimens without ay sbsequent

I'llaill Stl'L[CtLIl-al changes ad te level of esidual TCT) brings about no ppreciable changes i te AE

stresses i beryllium at TCT ae determined by the parameters. It was aturally of iterest to consider

action of two competing pocesses: (i) acumulation the ifluence of te iternal action of coninlon
of stress de to termal expansion heating) or thermal teatments ad te TCT.

compression (coolin- ad (ii) stress elaxation. Te Fi-Lire sows te AE ctivity as a fnctio of

action ofthese two mechanisms is well ilustrated by deformation tinie of specimens that Underwent tile

Fi-s. 5 nd 6 TCT Curve 1 ad te specimens first anealed ad

The effect Of Upper temperature begins to the Sbjected to te TCT Curve 2 It is seen tat

manifest itselffi-on a certain level (at 300 to 350'C while te -eneral behavior ofthe fnction T�(t) for
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the aealed specimens remains te same, te Fi(YLII-eS 9 ad 1 sow, espectively, tle total
absolute value Of tle aximum icreases ad sifts [lumber of plses ad te average aplitude as
to tle ran-e of hi-h stresses. functions of deformation time fo te specimens tat

Underwent bot te termal treatment ad te TCT.
N.

imp/C N-10",
,II on 'A1000 imp

30
800 -

25Z,
600

U 3 20 - 3
400 LE

15E
200 - 3

2 10
0 Vo gt .... ........

20 40 60 80 100 tC 1
Time

Fi"Ure 7. AE activity versus deformation time for . ............ . . ......
beryllium specimens i te iitial state curve 1) and 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 t, c
-I Vt Time

er annealin- fo 5 hours at 650'C Curve 2. Fi-ure 9. The total nmber of AE pulses as a

function of deformation time or beryllium specimens
A study was also ade ito te ifluence of after TCT Curve I annealing r 5 hours at 650'C +

annealing o te AE after te TCT was performed. - '
TCT curve 2 annealing at 650 C fo 5 h + TCT +Curve 3 i Fi,,. sows the function ?�(t) o tile 1�
annealing at 600 C for I hour Curve 3.specimens annealed aer the TCT at 600 C o oe

11 0 Li . A
N 35

imp/C

800 - 30

25600 - E
Z co

20
400 -

2 1 5
200

3 1 0 3
0

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 tc 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 t.C

Time Time
Fi"Ure 8. AE activity versus deformation tirne for Fi-Ure 10. Te average AE aplitude as a fnction
be ryllil.1111 specimens ater TCT (curve 3 anealing of deformation time o beryllium specimens aer
fo 5 hours at 650'C + TCT Curve 2 anealing at TCT Curve 1), annealing o 5 ours at 650C b
650 C fo 5 h + TCT annealing at 600 C for I 11OL11- TCT(curve 2 aealing at 650'C o 5 h + TCT +

(curve 1 annealinc, at 600'C or I 10111- Curve 3.

It is clearly see tat te annealing following The aalysis of data sown in Figs. 8 to 1 is
the TCT leads to a icrease i te second maxinium indicative of the followin-
oil tile �(t Crve ad to te ecovery of rnaxinlurn at a a oderate efficiency Of usual termal
the yield point. treatments preceding therniocyclic teatments.
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Small changes i acoustic spectra, tat result characteristics of hot-pressed beryllium. At ail upper
fi-oill annealincys Preceding te TCT, are de to the TCT temperati.11-e of 500'C, te materials under study
fact tat at te final staaes of te prodUCtiOn process exhibit te minimum activity of aoustic eission
the material Under StUd y was exposed or a long firne and te 111inin11.111 ttal IlLimber of pulses detected.
to rather high temperatUres, therefore, te annealings 5. The effect of different combined thermal
of te pi esent experiments could ot markedly affect treatments as been investioated. It is sow tat the
tile StRICti.11-al characteristics of berylliLlill specimens. treatment preceding tile TCT (650'C, 5 1101.11-S) ad

b a decrease i te averave aplitude of AE little effect oil the mechanical and acoustic

Pulses, te AE peak recovery at te yield point a parameters of berylliI.1111, While the treatment
-rowth i te total number of recyistered AE Pulses, followin- the TCT (600"C, I 1101.11-) leads to
all caused by annealing following te TCT. dislocation pinning ad reduction i te dislocation

It is evident tat the annealin- followin- te mobility.
TCT reSUItS i additional Subility of existing 6. It as been demonstrated tat te acoustic

iflIPI-11-ities that just SUppress a high dislocation parailieters can be used for choosin tile OptillILI111

mobility attained dLil-ill(I tile TCT. Lipper temperatUre of the XT process, for estimating

tile deuree of dislocation obility ad te level of
4 CONCLUSIONS internal stresses.

1. Te ifluence of upper TCT temperatUre, thermal REFERENCES
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6.5 The HFR Petten High Dose Irradiation Programme of Beryllium for Blanket Application

a, a a gb b bJ.B.J. Hegeman J.G. van der Laan , A.J. Magielsen , A. Mbslan G. Piazza J. Reimann
bE. Rabaglino M.A.G. Ooijevaara, M.P. Stijkela

' NRG, P.O. Box 25, 1755 ZG Petten, The Netherlands
bFZK, Karlsruhe, Germany

This paper reports the objectives of a high dose irradiation of beryllium in the High Fiux
Reactor in Petten. In addition, the nuclear parameters, irradiation parameters and the
provisional test-matrix, i.e. Beryllium grades and pebbles is presented. The irradiation will be
performed in the frame of the European Programme for the development of the Helium
Cooled Pebble Bed (HCPB) to study the irradiation behaviour of Beryllium. Part of the
materials will be provided by Japanese and Russian partners, for which cooperation through
1EA agreements is being put into place.

1 . Introduction

A high dose irradiation of beryllium in the High Flux Reactor in Petten will be performed in
the frame of the European Programme for the development of the Helium Cooled Pebble Bed
(HCPB) to study the irradiation behaviour of Beryllium pebble-beds on dimensional stability
and their tritium retention behaviour'"'. The high fluence iadiation of beryllium specimens
(HIDOBE), mostly pebbles, will be performed up to He contents of 6000 appm, which is
about 30% of the expected DEMO end-of-life value with a relevant dpa to He ratio. The
irradiation temperature levels are selected in the range from 400 to 800 'C.

The long test campaigns are necessary because Be behaviour under iadiation, in particular
its swelling and creep, impacts on the T inventory and it is considered a critical issue for the
HCPB concept for perfon-nance, safety and waste management reasons. The trapping/de-
trapping mechanisms of tritium in highly irradiated Be are not yet fully understood-"".
Furthermore, the irradiation data will be used for the development of thermo-mechanical
models for pebble-beds.

Earlier iradiations of beryllium have either been performed at high temperature and low dose
or at low temperature and high dose (material test reactor reflector elements), while beryllium

131inside the tritium breeding blankets for DEMO will have high temperatures and a high dose
Besides new, high purity grades of Beryllium have become available of which the iradiation
behaviour up to high dose has not been studied.

In this paper, the iadiation objectives, the nuclear and irradiation parameters and the Be
materials, i.e. test-matrix will be presented. Part of the materials will be provided by Japanese
and Russian partners, for which cooperation through IEA agreements is being put in to place.

2. Objectives of the High Dse BEryllium irradiation

Beryllium that has been irradiated in earlier HFR irradiations, like in the EXOTIC series and
in the HCPB pebble-bed assembly irradiation are only at low Helium production from 2 to
650 appm at temperatures up to 600'C. Moreover, the objectives of these irradiations
focussed on the lithium ceramics and on the thermo-mechanical behaviour of pebble bed
assemblies. The tritium produced within the lithium ceramic could therefore be transported
from the breeder to the beryllium pebbles by the purge gas used during the experiment. The
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amount tritium poduced in the beryllium during these irradiations is relatively small and as a
result, the trapping/detrapping mechanisms are most likely related to surface effects. The
current irradiations at HFR Petten only reach about 650 appm Helium in Beryllium, where the
end of life Helium content in the DEMO blanket is up to 30000 appm.

To enable the extrapolation of key design properties to end of life DEMO conditions a Hlgh
DOse irradiation of BEryllium is required. The HIDOBE irradiation is focused at the effects
of neutron iadiation on tritium release characteristics; hence the tritium retention, and the
themo-mechanical behaviour (creep and thermal conductivity) of beryllium pebble beds under
DEMO relevant helium to dpa ratio's and temperatures 161 . The target helium production is up
to 6000 appm in 4 years, i.e. approximately 30% of the DEMO end of life helium content.
The results obtained from the irradiation should enhance the design of the Ttium Breeding
Blankets for DEMO. The post irradiation examination comprises the measurement of swelling,
creep, tritium inventory and the evolution of the microstructure. The irradiation will provide
experimental data that could be used for the validation of models and codes for tritium
kinetics in beryllium, like ANFIBE"' and for pebble-bed thermo-mechanieS 171. The high dose
irradiation will enable the extrapolation of the key properties to the end of life of the DEMO
reactor.

Fisher et a.181 showed that the neutron spectrum of HFR, C5 results in helium to dpa ratios
similar to that of the backside of a tritium blanket of DEMO. Fast reactors would result in
much lower helium to dpa ratio's due to the lower thermal fluence. The HIDOBE irradiation
target is 3000 appm and 6000 appm Helium, i.e. approximately 20 dpa and 40 dpa in
Beryllium and 425 appm and 850 appm tritium production, respectively. The corresponding
fluence levels are z3-1026 m-2 EA I MeV) an&zI.5-1026 m-2 (E>1 WV).

3. Irradiation Design

The iadiation programme consists of two rigs, of which the first is aimed to reach 3000
appm He level in approx. 2 calendar years. This enables to perform extensive PIE prior to the
PEE of the 6000 appm He target dose level (approx. 4 calendar years irradiation time). This
may provide essential data as inputs for e.g. modelling activities as well as inventory
mitigation strategies. The irradiation will take place in HFR position C7 with the two
irradiation capsules in a so called Quattro configuration, see figure .

Fuel element

D2

ig 3 E3 Control rodIN
PSF 4 H4

C5 ES 5!`fR G5 We Reflectorelement

WEST i04 H6 i ��b6

E7 G7 7�80 Experimentn
a D8 FS H8 a Be
,q Be Be BeB Be Be �Be 9e� Be HIDOBE Irradiations

figure I a fFR layout and irradiation position of HIDOBE b Out of pile instrumentation for purge
gas flow control and tritium measurements
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During iradiation, the total tritium content of the first and second containments of the capsule
will independently be measured by ionisation chambers. The purge flows, pressure, water
content will also online be measured and controlled. Reference purge gas (He + 100ppm H2)

will be used in the first containment. The purge gas of the second containment could be used
to control the irradiation temperature by changing the purge gas chemistry. The out of pile
instrumentation is shown in figure .

The pre-design of the irradiation capsule consists of drums of approximately 50 mm and a
diameter of 26 mm. Each of the drums will contain 6 cylindrical channels of 03.5 mm and a
channel of 015 mm diameter for solid beryllium specimens and beryllium pebble beds
respectively, see figure 2 Additionally, the drum design can be modified to accommodate
discs up to 08 mm, which might be used for then-nal diffusivity. Four temperature levels of
425'C, 525"C, 625C and 725C have been selected. The different temperatures will be
reached by changing the size of the gas gap between the drum and the first containment and
using thermal barriers between the different temperature levels, shown in figure 2 The
selected drum material is eurofer ODS supplied by FzK or possibly for the higher temperature
region a molybdenum alloy to make use of the higher gamma heating due to the higher
density.

026 026

------ 03.5 mm ... 06 mm beryllium
beryllium pellets disc

013 m
beryllium pebble ---------- 08 nm beryllium

+ --- SS cladding disc

Eurofer drum ---------- Eurofer drum
material material

figure 2 a Pre-design of the irradiation capsule, b cross-section of a drum for pebble bed irradiation
and small specimens, c typical cross-section for irradiation of beryllium discs.

4. Test matrix of the HIDOBE irradiation

The test matrix comprises a variety of beryllium grades to investigate the influence of grain
size, surface to bulk ratio, density and microstructure including impurities on the tritium
release behaviour. Small Be pebble beds/stacks will be included to study the thermo-
mechanics, swelling and creep behaviour under irradiation. The properties to be measured are
concentrated on the DEMO relevant issues and allow the selection of DEMO qualifiable
pebble materials.

Beryllium materials and products selected for irradiation include I mm pebbles produced by
NGK (EU 2001 and 2003 batch), 0.5 mm and 20 mm pebbles to study the effect of surface to
bulk ratio on tritium retention. It is expected that for higher surface to bulk ratio, the total
release of tritium would increase due to the smaller average path for tritium to the surface. A
similar effect might be observed, using various grain sizes, where the migration path within
the grain is changed. Therefore, 4 different grades produced by hot isostatic pressing with fine
grain sizes from gm to 60 m have been selected and will be provided by the Bochvar
Institute, VNIINM in Moscow. However, it should be mentioned that the BeO content is
increasing with smaller grain size. To study the trapping mechanism of tritium within
beryllium, annealed and cold deformed specimens of selected VNIINM grades will be
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included. The effect of berylliumoxide (BeO) on tritium retention will be deten-nined using a
-5 �tm BeO coating on identical specimens as mentioned before.

Highly porous Beryllium from VNIINM with 20% and 30% porosity is also included. Further
more Japan, JAERI supplied two different alloys of beryllium and titanium, one with Be 
atTi and the other with Be 7 at% Ti. The intermetallic compounds of Be12Ti (Beryllide)
have promising properties like a higher melting temperature, better compatibility with steel
and a lower oxidation rate compared to pure beryllium'91. To improve the ductility of
Beryllide for pebble fabrication using the rotating electrode method, some a-beryllium is
added as a second phase. However, the irradiation behaviour, i.e. swelling and tritium release
characteristics have not been studied up to high neutron doses. In addition, JEARI provided
beryllium pebbles with various impurity levels. To reduce the production costs of Beryllium
pebbles, low cost raw material with higher impurity levels should be used.

Some S65C will be included to connect to and compare with the existing database on the
irradiation behaviour of beryllium. A summary of the material grades to be irradiated in
HIDOBE is listed in table .

The post irradiation examination (PfE) will concentrate on dimensional stability (swelling),
tritium release characteristics (tritium inventory) and metallography. Furthermore, the density
and porosity will be measured and the deformation due to creep and swelling inside the
beryllium pebble beds will be studied. The geometry of the specimens should fit to the PIE
requirements as well as to the loading capacity of the irradiation capsules. Therefore,
specimens of 03.5x6 mm and 03.5x2.5 mm will be used for dimensional changes, density,
Helium pycnometry, tritium release and microscopy. Discs for transmission microscopy of
OROA mm are applied for investigations on bubble growth, microstructure evolution and
dislocation densities. The beryllium pebble beds will be constrained to allow for creep
deformation within the bed and will have a size of about 5x15 mm including a cladding
with a thickness of I mm. Additionally, small stacks (unconstrained) of pebbles (inner
dimensions 02.500 mm) with various impurity levels will be irradiated.

table I List of Beryllium grades and products to be irradiated in the HIgh Dse BEryllium irradiation

grade supplier name specification
1 RFNNIINM DDR grade grain size 5-8 micron, -3.5-4.Owt% BeO
2 RF/VNIINM TIP grade grain size 10-14 micron, -1.2-1.4wt% BeO
3 RF/VNIINM TIP-56 grade grain size 20-25 micron, -0.4-0.6wt% BeO
4 RF/VNIINM TIP-200 grade grain size 55-60 micron, -0.2-0.3wt% BeO
5 RFNNIINM Porous Be -20% porosity
6 RFNNIINM Porous Be -30% porosity
7 EU/FZK NGK pebbles 0. mm
8 EU/FZK NGK pebbles 1.0 mm 2003)
9 EU/FZK NGK pebbles 1.0 mm 2001)

10 EU/FZK NGK pebbles 2.0 mm
11 JP/JAERI Be Electrode discs
12 JP/JAERI Bel 2Ti-5atTi discs
13 JP/JAERI Bel2Ti-7atTi discs
14 JP/JAERI JP pebble standard
15 JP/JAERI JP pebble 2 standard

6 JP/JAERI JP pebble 3 low cost
7 JP/JAERI JP pebble 4 low cost

1 8 JP/JAERl JP pebble low cost
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5. Conclusions
In the first half of 2004 a new high dose irradiation of beryllium will start in the High Flux
Reactor in Petten. The main objective of the irradiation and the post irradiation examination is
to obtain experimental data on tritium retention and then-no-mechanical behaviour of
beryllium pebble beds under irradiation. Two irradiation capsules will be irradiated with two
different helium levels of 3000 appm and 6000 appm produced within the beryllium, i.e. up to
30% of end of life Helium production in beryllium of the DEMO tritium breeding blanket.
Four DEMO relevant irradiation temperatures have been selected between 400'C and 800'C.
The test matrix comprises various grades of beryllium with different grain size, different
pebble size and promising alternative beryllium alloys like beryllide (Be,,-Tiy).

An BEA collaborative action was started within the frame of Annex of the IEA
implementing agreement on radiation damage in fusion materials with Japan, Russian
Federation and EU participants. The irradiation programme, including post irradiation
examination, will last to about 2009 for the higher dose irradiation.
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7. Neutron irradiation effects-2 (Estimation by simulation)
7.1 Nuclear Irradiation Parameters of Beryllium under Fusion, Fission and IFMIF

Irradiation Conditions
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Abstract

A computational analysis is presented of the nuclear iradiation parameters for Beryllium

under irradiation in typical neutron environments of fission and fusion reactors, and of the

presently designed intense fusion neutron source IFMIF. The analysis shows that dpa and

Tritium production rates at fusion relevant levels can be achieved with existing high flux

fission reactors while the achievable Helium production is too low. The resulting He/Tritium

and He/dpa ratios do not meet typical fusion iadiation conditions. Irradiation simulations in

the medium flux test modules of the IFMIF neutron source facility were shown to be more

suitable to match fusion typical irradiation conditions. To achieve sufficiently high production

rates it is suggested to remove the creep-fatigue testing machine together with the W spectra

shifter plate and move the tritium release module upstream towards the high flux test module.

Keywords: Beryllium, neutron iadiation; radiation effects, nuclear properties
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Introduction

The Helium Cooled Pebble Bed (HCPB) breeder blanket concept, being developed in

the frame of the EU fusion technology programme for a fusion power plant [1], relies on the

use of Beryllium as neutron multiplier. During plant operation, Beryllium will be subjected to

high neutron radiation loads resulting in high Helium production rates and a high

displacement damage accumulation which significantly affect the material properties (e.g.

swelling, heat conductivity, T-release). In addition, Tritium is being produced at a significant

level which is of considerable safety concern as it might accumulate to a large extent in the

Beryllium.

The behaviour of Beryllium under irradiation is a key issue for its use in the HCPB

blanket. Irradiation experiments are required to investigate the material behaviour when

exposed to high neutron fluences as being anticipated for a fusion power plant. Irradiation

experiments of this type are being performed in high flux fission reactors due to the current

lack of a suitable intense 14 MeV neutron source facility. The use of fission reactors,

however, necessitates the proof that fusion reactor conditions can be achieved with regard to

the dpa accumulation, the Helium and Tritium gas production. This is also required when

considering the irradiation of Be in the presently designed intense fusion neutron source

facility FMEF utilizing the D-Li reaction to produce high energy neutrons 2].

In this paper, we present a comparative analysis of the nuclear irradiation parameters

of Beryllium under irradiation in typical neutron fields of fission and fusion reactors and the

I1FM-EF neutron source. This comparison allows to evaluate how well the irradiation conditions

for Be in a fusion power reactor can be simulated with available fission reactors and the future

EFMEF neutron source.

11. Methodological Approach

The essential basic step of the analysis is to provide the irradiation parameters of Be

exposed to a typical irradiation environment of a fusion power reactor. As reference, the

fusion power reactor (FPR) model of the EU Power Plant Conceptual Study (PPCS 31

employing the HCPB breeder blanket was considered. A suitable 3D torus sector model has

been developed as part of the PPCS study 4] to enable proper neutronics calculations with the

Monte Carlo code MCNP [5]. The neutron flux spectra were calculated for the Beryllium in

the central outboard blanket module and used by the FISPACT code 6] for the calculation of
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the Helium and Tritium production rates using EAF-2001 activation data 7 The dpa

accumulation was calculated on the basis of displacement cross-sections derived from

simulations of displacement cascades in Beryllium using the binary collision approximation

[8].

In the next step, the same calculations were performed for the irradiation simulation

facilities: the High Flux Reactor at Petten (HFR) with a thermal neutron spectrum, the fast

reactor BOR-60 and the FMIF neutron source. In the case of the fission reactors, neutron

spectra were provided by G. Shimansky 9 and J. van der Laan 1101 for representative

irradiation positions in the BOR-60 and HFR reactors, espectively. In the case of IFMIF, the

neutron spectra were calculated for the Titium Release Module (TRM) of the Medium Flux

Test Module (MFTM) using the McDeLicious Monte Carlo code [11] with the latest D

global model of EFMEF 12]. Titium and Helium production rates for the IFMIF irradiation

simulation were calculated with the ALARA inventory code 13] using EAF-2001 high

energy activation data 14].

IL Neutron Spectra and Beryllium Cross-Section Data

The important nuclear responses affecting the behaviour of Beryllium under irradiation

are the gas production (Helium and Tritium) and the displacement damage accumulation. The

related nuclear cross sections of Beryllium are shown in Fig. 1. The high displacement cross-

section is due to the dominating elastic scattering pocess in Beryllium. Helium production is

due to the (n, cc) and the (n,2n) reaction with two resulting Helium nuclei per reaction in the

latter case. Since both reactions have thresholds above I MeV neutron energy, the Helium

production in Beryllium takes place only in the high energy range. The same is true for the

Tritium production through the 913e(n 't) 7Li reaction with a threshold of 16 MeV. However,

Tritium is also generated through the two-step reaction 9Be(n , (X) 6He _4 6Li(n,(x)t which, in

particular, gives a significant contribution for soft neutron spectra.

Fig. 2 shows the neutron spectra in the Beryllium of the HCPB blanket (PPCS reactor)

the fission reactors HFR and BOR-60 and the IFMEF medium flux test module. When

comparing the spectra and Beryllium cross-sections, it is revealed that iradiations in fission

reactors result in high displacement damage rates. It is, however, difficult to achieve

sufficiently high Helium production rates in the fission reactor irradiation due to the high

reaction threshold. Ttium cannot be generated by the 9Be(n 't) 7Li reaction in the fission

reactors but through the two-step reaction 9Be(n 'a) 6 He _4 6 Li(na)t. Because of the large
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cross-section of the latter reaction the thermal energy range, the Tritium production is high

in the well thermallsed HFR fission reactor spectrum.

111. Nuclear Irradiation Parameters of Beryllium

III.A Fusion Power Reactor (PPCS reactor with HCPB blanket)

The PPCS power reactor concept with HCPB blanket modules is based on a fusion

power of 3300 MW [1]. This results in a neutron wall loading of 224 MW/M2 at the first wall

of the central outboard blanket module which is taken as reference in this analysis to obtain

the maximum irradiation loads for the Beryllium. The first wall neutron flux density is at

1.06-10+" cm-2. s-I and decreases by about one order of magnitude to 1.53- 10+14 CM-2. s- at

the back of the blanket.

Radial profiles of the total, fast (E> 0.1 MeV) and high energy (E> I MeV) neutron

flux density in the Beryllium pebble bed are shown in Fig. 3 Profiles of the displacement

damage, the Helium and Titium production were calculated assuming irradiation times for

the Beryllium of one full power year (fpy), 20,000 and 40,000 hours. The latter is a typical

target value for a fusion power reactor corresponding to a first wall fluence of =10 Mwa M-2.

Profiles of the He/Tritium ratios are shown in Fig. 4 It is noted that the He/Tritium

production ratio (i) increases with increasing radial distance from the first wall due to the

stronger decrease of the neutron flux density above the high reaction threshold of the 9Be(nt)

7Li reaction (I 16 MeV) and (ii) decreases with increasing irradiation time due to the

increasing contribution of the two-step reaction 9Be(n CC) 6He _> 6Li(ncc)t to the Tritium

production. The He/DPA ratio (not shown) decreases from 337 at the front to 150 at the back

of the Be pebble bed. This is due to the fact that the high energy flux (E> I MeV) decreases

more rapidly than the fast neutron flux (E>O I MeV).

III. B Irradiation Simulation in HFR and BOR-6 Fission Reactors

The Be displacement damage rate in the HFR fission reactor spectrum is at the same

level as in the front zone of the HCPB FPR blanket while the Helium production rate is lower

by about a factor of 2 (see Table 1). This will result in a He/DPA ratio of 165 which

corresponds to the irradiation conditions in the back zone of the HCPB FPR blanket. The fast

neutron spectrum of the BOR-60 reactors povides even worse conditions in this regard since

the Be displacement damage ate is about four times higher than in the front zone of the

HCPI3 FPR blanket while the Helium production rate is lower (see Table 1). The resulting
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He/DPA ratio of 60 is outside the parameter range of the HCPB blanket anticipated for the

irradiation in the fusion power reactor. Fig. displays a plot of the He production vsus the

displacement damage accumulation ndicating the inherent inability of the fission eactors to

simulate in one iradiation the fusion power elevant He and DPA production in Beryllium.

As for the generation of Tritium in Beryllium, there are great differences for the

different neutron spectra. In the HR, the Tritium production is higher than in the font zone

of the HCPB FPR blanket due to the presence of a well thermalised neutron spectrum

enhancing the 6LI(n,(x)t reaction rate of the production path 9Be(n,(X) 6He _> 6Li(ncc)t. In the

BOR-60 fast reactor, a thermal neutron spectrum is missing esulting in a significantly lower

Tritium poduction rate corresponding roughly to that in the middle of the HCPB FPR

blanket. As a result, the He/H-3 gas production ratio of the BOR-60 is higher than in the

HCPB FPR blanket while that of the HFR is significantly lower, see Fig. 6.

III. C IFMIF Medium Flux Test Module

The total neutron flux density in the FTM (first row of figs filled with Be) is about

one order of magnitude lower than in the fission reactors and the PR HCPB front position

(Table 1) and corresponds to a position in the back of the blanket (Fig. 1). Nevertheless there

is a significant Tritium production (Table 1) due to the large fraction (= 8%) of high energy

neutrons above the threshold of the 9Be(n 't)7 Li reaction which is not present in the HR and

the BOR-60 spectra. With the tungsten plate placed in between the HFTM and the NIFTM,

the Tfitium and the Helium production rates decrease by the same factor 24 as the fraction

of high energy neutrons, see Table 1. Thus the use of the Tungsten spectral shifter has a

detrimental effect and should be removed for the Beryllium irradiation. The He/H-3

production ratio of 43 is rather favourable and corresponds to a Be irradiation in the HCPB

front position. The same applies for the dpa accumulation with a He/dpa ratio of 220 and

520 with and without W spectral shifter, respectively. The absolute rates, however, are smaller

by a factor of 3 - 4 than in the HCPB front position, both for the dpa accumulation and the He

and H-3 production (Table 1). This could be compensated by removing the creep-fatigue

testing machine together with the W spectra shifter plate and moving the TRM with the Be

filled figs upstream towards the HI'M.
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IV. Conclusion

A comparative analysis has been performed of the nuclear irradiation parameters of

Beryllium under iadiation in typical neutron fields of fission and fusion reactors, and the

IFMIF intense neutron source. The analysis shows that dpa and Tritium poduction rates at

fusion relevant levels can be achieved with the existing high flux fission reactors while the

achievable Helium production is too low. The resulting He/Tritium and He/dpa ratios do not

meet typical fusion iadiation conditions. The He/Tritium production ratio typically is too

high in the fast reactor BOR-60 and too low in the thermal reactor HFR Iadiation

simulations in the medium flux test module of the IFMIF neutron source facility are more

suitable to match fusion typical irradiation conditions for Beryllium. In particular, this applies

for the important He/H-3 gas production ratio while the absolute production rates are 34

times lower than for the PR. To compensate this it is suggested to remove the creep-fatigue

testing machine together with the W spectra shifter plate and move the TRM upstream

towards the HFTM.
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Fig. 1: Beryllium nuclear cross-sections for displacement damage, Helium and Tritium
production.
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Fig. 2 Neutron spectra in the Beryllium of the HCPB blanket (PPCS reactor), the HR and

BOR-60 fission reactors and the IFMIF NFTM with and without tungsten spectral shifter.
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Tables

Table 1: Nuclear parameters for the irradiation of Beryllium in the HCPB fusion power
reactor blanket, the HFR and the BOR-60 fission reactors.

HCPB fusion power eactor blanket
(PPCS, front position in central outboard
blanket module)
Total neutron flux [cm-2* s-I 1.06E+15

Irradiation time [FPY] 1 2.28 4.57
He poduction [appm] 5656 12912 25825
T production [appm] 85.5 247 683

DPA 16.8 38.3 76.5
HFR, C5
Total neutron flux [cm-2*S-1 1.18E+15
Irradiation time [FPY] 1 2.28 4.57
Irradiation time [CY], 77% availability. 1.3 2.96 5.93

He production [appm] 2750 6370 12801
T production [appm] 274 726 1530

DPA 16.9 38.6 77.2
BOR-60, Row 3
Total neutron flux [CM-2*S-1 2.31E+15

Irradiation time [FPY] 1 2.28 4.57
Irradiation time [CY], 55% availability 1.82 4.15 8.3

He production [appm] 4412 10073 20150
T production [appm] 19 94 346

DPA 71.2 169 339
EFMEF-NIFrM, no W spectral shifter

2* --]Total neutron flux cm- 1.66E+14
Irradiation time [FPY] 1 2.28 4.57

He production [appm] 1925 4412 8843
T production [appm] 44.5 100.8 198.8

DPA 3.70 8.45 16.9
IFMIF-MFTM, with W spectral shifter
Total neutron flux [c *s-'] 1.50E+14
Irradiation time [FPY] 1 2.28 4.57

He production [appm] 791.8 1815 3635
T production [appm] 18.3 40.9 78.3

DPA 3.58 8.18 16.4
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7.2 Experience of Neutronic Evaluation for In-pile Tests of Fusion Blanket Wth the MTR

- Influence of Impurities in Beryllium -

Y. Nagaoa and M.Niiinia

' Oarai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
Oarai-machi, Higashi-Ibaraki-gun, fbaraki-ken, 311-1394, Japan

Impurities in beryllium for fusion blanket application such as armor of the first wall and neutron multiplier is
one of important issues to perform its properties. In this study, tritium production rate evaluation was carried out on
the base of JMTR iadiation test that simulated the breeding blanket and the impact of impurity on tritium
production rate was discussed. Influence of impurities in S20OF beryllium was therefore less than 1, concerning
tritium production rate. Accordingly, it is reasonable to estimate extremely small impact on tritium production rate
in case of fusion application that uses high purity beryllium such as S65C.

1. INTRODUCTION with thermal power of MW and both coolant and
moderator are light water. The typical core

Impurities in beryllium (Be) for fusion blanket configuration is shown in Fig. 1. The reactor core,
application such as armor of the first wall and neutron which is 1560mm in diameter and 750mm in effective
multiplier is one of important issues to perforrn its height, consists of fuel elements, control rod,
properties. Furthermore, it is severely controlled reflectors and H-shaped beryllium frame. Each
within the prompt specification from the viewpoint of reflector element has irradiation hole, which is loaded
thermal shock resistance and mechanical property with a capsule for iradiation tests or a solid plug of
under neutron iadiation. For example, a reference the same material as the reflector element. The
grade for ITER application, that is, S65C defines the H-shaped beryllium frame has also iadiation holes.
specification of purity as Be>99.Owt% and the other An irradiation channel can be chosen among 195
elements are also severely defined. On the other hand, possible positions in the core.
the influence of impurity on the nuclear property such
as tritium production rate has not been discussed 3 EXPERIENCE OF NEUTRON FLUX
almost on the grounds that it has not been significant EVALUATION IN VEARIOUS
impact on nuclear evaluation with Be reflectors that IRRADIATION TESTS OF JMTR
use S20OF (Be>98.5wt%) that has much impurity
than S65C. However, it is essential to understand bow 3.1 Measurement
critical this impact is on tritium production rate Neutron fluxes at local positions have been
numerically and systematically to assure the measured by using the fluence monitors. The typical
feasibility of Be and to clarify the margin of blanket fluence monitors used in the JMTR are illustrated in

54 59Co(n,design. Fig. 2 Fe(n P)54 Mn reaction of iron and
In this study, evaluation of tritium production r 60CO reaction of Aluminum-Cobalt (O. II wt of

rate was carried out on the base of JMTR irradiation Cobalt) wires are used as fast and thermal neutron
test that simulated the breeding blanket and the impact flux/fluence monitors respectively. As usual practice,
of impurity on tritium production rate was analyzed five fluence monitors are prepared for one iadiation
quantitatively. capsule.

After iadiation tests, radiation activities of
2. JMTR 54 Mn and 6OCo are measured with the germanium

detector. The reaction rates of 54 Fe(n P)51 Mn and
The JMTR is utilized for the basic and the 59Co(n, _( 6Co reaction are calculated by using

applied researches on the fuels and materials of radiation activities, and neutron flux/fluence are
fission reactors and fusion reactor, and radioisotope obtained from the reaction rates and the weighted
productions. The JMTR is a tank-in-pool type reactor neutron cross section with calculated neutron
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Be reflerto lyer I
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Rol Fuel element

Control element
Be reflector element
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'r shielding plate
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outlet pipe
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Core Reactor type Tank type
Power 5OMWth
Fuel element ETR type ( 20wtVIIU)
Moderator Light water
Coolant Light water
Reflector Beryllium, Aluminium
Thermalneutronflux :4x10'8M-2S-I(MaX)

Figure I Outline of JMTR

spectrum at fluence monitor position. JMTR core for each operation cycle is modeled and
whole core of JMTR include iadiation capsules are

3.2 Calculation modeled in detail (see Fig. 3 Fast and thermal
Neutronic calculations were conducted using neutron fluxes, tritium production rate, etc. at each

the 3-D Monte Carlo code MCNP (verAB)[I] with sample position are calculated by using KCCIDE
continuous energy cross section library FSXLIBJ3R2 option in the MCNP code.
[2] (derived from JENDL3.2) for the neutron. The

. ... ........ ........................... . . ..... 3.3 Verification Results
Type 1: Low temp. < 500'C) Detailed analyses Of eutron flux/fluence in

monitor case ( 2 mm, L=2 m, made of Al various and many irradiation tests are conducted
using the MCNP code and results are verified by
comparing with the values estimated using the data of
flux/fluence monitors[3-7].

Results of neutron flux were shown in Fig. 4,
monitor wire (Fe or o

irradiation capsules) from 1998 to 200I.TheType 2 High temp. (500 -100

monitor case 2 mm, =20 mm, made of quartz or calculated fast neutron fluxes agreed with measured
vanadium ones within about 10% error. The other hand, the..... .......... ..

calculated thermal neutron fluxes agreed with
.... ..... .. .. .

monitor wire (Fe or Ti-Co, V-Co) The calculated thermal neutron fluxes tend to
overestimate t measur ones, especially in the

Figure 2 Flux/fluence monitor range of 1013 to 10" n1cm s. Then-nal neutron fluxes
in this range correspond to the irradiation region of
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(Photograph) (image on Wodestation)

core

Figure 3 MCNP calculation model of JMTR

M Fast neutron flux( >1 MeV) Thermal neutron flux < 0683 eV)

1015 1015

;V 1014 1014
E E

41,

1013 1013

Z Z
0 1012 1012

174ite s(27ca suies) 174 ite s 27 ca sules)
loll - loll

loll 1012 1013 1014 1015 loll 1012 1013 1014 1015

Fluence monitor mea. [n/cm2/s] Fluence monitor mea. [n/cm2/s]

Figure 4 Comparison of calculated and measured neutron flux in irradiation tests of JMTR from 1998 to 2001

the beryllium reflector layer 2 in the JMTR. The 4. INFLUENCE OF IMPURITIES IN
difference between calculated ther-mal neutron flux BERYLLIUM
and measured ones except of the range of 1013 to 1014

/CM2Sn were about 20% at the most. In addition, 4.1 Chemical Composition of Beryllium reflector
concerning fast neutron flux, the different between element
calculated and measured values did not depend on In the JMTR, Be reflector elements and Be
irradiation regions. flame is made from S20OF beryllium. According to

As the esults oe of the reasons for the the inspection certificate of Be(S200F) reflector
overestimation of thermal neutron Aux was therefore elements (see Table 1), ajor ipurities that are
considered to be an accuracy of the neutron cross known to increase the neutron absorption cross
section of Be. section are Lithium(3ppm), Boron(O.9ppm), Nitrogen

(260ppm), ron(620ppm) and Cadrnium(2ppm). They
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Fixed neutron shield(Hi)
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MTR core

(137th cycle)

"OPEN" "CLOSE"

Figure Schematic of pulse operation simulating mockup

are within the specification and typical values as was about 4ppm. Therefore, impurities in Be are not
S200F. considered in neutronic calculations in t JMTR,

Impurities in the reactor grade Be such as usually.
S20OF were generally controlled from the view point
of neutron absorption cross sections. Each component 4.2 Evaluation of tritium production rate of pulse
of impurities converted into the weight of boron and operation simulating mockup
the converted weight was limited to lOppm. In the Figure shows the schematic of the pulse
case of Be reflector elements, the converted weight operation simulating mockup[8-9]. The in-pile

mockup consists of a test section for the tritium
Table I Chemical composition of Be reflector breeder, a pulse operation simulating device (hollow

elements(S200F) cylinder with window and fixed neutron absorber
Element T Wt% cylinder) and a stepping rotor to rotate the hollow

Be 99.1 cylinder with window. The dimension of the
0 0.83

Al 0.0315 "OPEN"condition
B 0.00009 25.0

Cd �boou N. impurities 

Ca 0 0031
20.0C 0.0946

Cr 0.010

Co 0.0008 15.0 
CU 0.0022

ToW ritium production rate Ci/davl
Fe 0 0615
Pb 0.0020 10.0 N. Consideratio of

B/A
Li 0.00 3 ionptuifies(A) impuritics(B)

Mn 0.0100 5. - 6.76E-02 6.70E-02 0.99
--Mg--

MO 0.0020

Ni HO 2 1 0
Si 0.0242 0.01 0.02 0.03

Tritium production r.tc lCUdaylAg 0.0004
Cl 0.00n Figure 6 Calculation results of tritium production rate
N 0.0320
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Figure 7 Schematic of preliminary multi-layered pebble bed niockup

irradiated binary Li2TiO3 pebble bed was 20 mm in The rnockup was loaded at L-3 hole in Be
inner diameter X 260 mm in length. The in-pile reflector layer 2 and was iradiated for 25 days in the
mock-up was loaded at M-2 hole in the aluminum 120th operating cycle of the JMTR. Figure shows
reflector layer 2 the calculated neutron fluxes comparison between no

In this irradiation test, tritium production rate impurities and consideration of impurities.
from Li2TiO3 pebbles (weight of Li2TiO3 pebbles: 170 As the result, influence of impurities in Be
g) was calculated by MCNP code. reflector elements was about 2%.

Figure 6 shows the calculation results. tritium
production rate in consideration of impurities in Be
was 6.70xlO-' [Ci/day]. On the other hand, the value
in the case of no impurities was 676 X 02 [Ci/day]. El No impurities of Be
Influence of impurities in Be(S200F) was therefore M Co -risideration of impurities of Be
less than 1, concerning tritium production rate. 6.OE 3

4.3 Neutron flux evaluation of preliminary 5.OE+13 
multi-layered pebble bed mockup

The schematic of the prelinninary multi-layered 4.OE 3 -r--
pebble bed mock-up[ I 0 I I I was shown in Fig.7. The ':� 3.OE I- 3-

2
construction of this in-pile mock-up is simulated as 7S

Q, 2.OE 3 -multi-layer typed blanket. The packing region
consists of Ist and 2nd layer, and stainless pebbles I .01H 3
and copper pebbles are packed in I st and 2nd layer,
respectively. The dimension of packing region is 250 O.OE+00
mm in length, 20mm in I st layer diameter and 40mm 1 2 3 4 5 6

in 2nd layer diarneter. Flux/fluence ionitor No.
The flux/fluence monitors were located outside

of the packing rgion. Four flux/fluence onitors Figure Comparison of no ipurities and
were located in the middle of the packing region along consideration of impurities in Be
the vertical axis, and two F/M were located in +75mm concerning termal neutron flux
and -65mm frorn center of the packing region along
the vertical axis.
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6. SUMMARY

The influence of impurities in Be (S200F) was
examined concerning tritium production rate and
neutron flux for the fusion blanket in-pile tests of the
JMTR.

As te results, impurities in Be reflector
elements (S200F) could not influence tritium
production rate and neutron flux, concerning te
fusion blanket in-pile tests in the JMTR. Accordingly,
it is reasonable to estimate extremely small impact on
tritium production rate in case of fusion application
that uses high purity beryllium such as S65C.

Additionally, the reason for the overestimation
of calculated thermal neutron flux is considered to be
an accuracy of the neutron cross section of Be.
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7.3 Influence of Impufifies in Beryllium on Tfifium Breeding Rafio

a a a b aM. Yamauchi, K. Ocha, Y Verzilov, M. to M. Wada and T. Nishitani

a
Fusion Neutrouics Laboratory, Dpartment of Fsion Engineering Research,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Istitute, Tokai-mura, Ibaraki 319-1195, Japan

b
Research Group for Analytical Chemistry, Department of Environmental Sciences,

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokai-mura, Ibaraki 319-1195, Japan

Several neutronics experiments simulating fusion blankets have been conducted with 14 MeV Deutrou source
to assess the reliability of nclear analysis codes. However, the analyses have not always presented good agree,
ments so far between calculated ad easured tritium production rates. One of thereasons was considered as im-
purities in beryllium wich has negligibly small eutron absorption cross section in low energy range. Chemical
compositions of beryllium were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) method, and a pulsed neutron
decay experiment discovered that the macroscopic neutron absorption cross section for beryllium medium may
be about 30% larger than the value calculated by the data specified by manufacturing company. The influence of
the impurities on the calculations was studied on the basis of the fusion DEMO-reactor blanket design. As a
result of the study, it was made clear that the impurities affect the local tritium production rates when te size of
beryllium medium is more than 20-30 mean free paths 30-40 cm) in thickness. In case of some blanket designs
that meet the above condition, the effect on tritium breeding ratio may become as large as about 4%.

1. INTRODUCTION the tritium production rates calculated with the Monte
Carlo method were about 20 larger than the mea-

In fsion reactors based on the D -T reactions, the sured values 1-71. One of the causes of the differ-
tritium breeding ratio (TBR) produced in blankets ences was presumed to be impurities in beryllium. A
must be large eough to compensate the consumed chemical analysis based on the Inductively Coupled
amount of tritium in the brning plasma to sustain Plasma (ICP) method was employed to identify the
nuclear fusion reactions, and the ncertainty of TBR elements and estimate the concentrations of the
must be as small as possible so that the blankets are impurities. In addition, a plsed neutron decay exper-
efficiently designed. A fusion blanket consists of iment was conducted to measure the macroscopic
structural material, tritium breeder, coolant and absorption cross section for the beryllium medium
neutron multiplier. Beryllium is used for neutron containing impurities. As a result of the study, some
multiplication in the blanket. Several ueutrouics of the minor ipurity elements trned ot to have
experiments have been performed 171 at FNS large contribution to the cross section. The influence
(Fusion Neutronics Source) of JAERI to evaluate the of te impurities on the tritium production rate was
reliability of nuclear analysis codes ad uclear data analyzed for the fsion DEMO-reactor blanket de-
to be used for the blanket design. The facility sign [8] by three-dimensional neutron transport calcu -
produces 14 MeV eutrons through deuteron ad lations 9 The analysis provided the conditio in
tritium (D-T) nuclear reactions. In the re-stilts of which te local tritium production rates were affected
integral experiments and analyses for the assembly by the impurities and te kowledge how mch te
consisting of beryllium layers, low activation ferritic total tritium breeding ratio may be affected.
steel F82H ad lithium titanate (LbTiO3) ceramics,
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2. NEUTRONICS PROPERTY OF BERYLLIUM 2.1. Chemical composition of structural beryllium
IMPURITIES grades

The impurity concentration depends on the purity
Beryllium is a material used in the design of grade of the beryllium. Manufacturer information

fusion reactors with high priority The characteristics concerning the element composition of several grades
are expected to meet te performances of a neutron for commercially available beryllium is shown in
multiplier in the tritium-breeding blanket. Neutron Table 1. Structural grades S-65C, S-20OF and S-200E
multipliers are required to compensate the obvious (Brush Wellman Inc.) are being considered for se in
neutron losses in the blanket to atain the net ritium the ITER [11]. In typical specifications, major im-
production enough large for a self-sustaining fusion purity elements are characterized by a high concen-
reactor. In addition, beryllium is an excellent neutron tration level of about 1000 ppm. Minor impurities are
moderator with an extremely low thermal neutron commonly not specified i detail. Instead, the total
absorption cross section, as it is sown in Figure (a) impurity level, of about 400 ppm, is shown in te
[10]. On The oer band, lithium-6 has a very large lowest row of Table .
absorption cross section mainly represented by
6 1Li(n,(x)'H reaction as it is shown in Figure (b) [10]. Table 
The reaction is sed for tritium production, however, Specifications of chemical composition for structural
when lithitim-6 exists in beryllium it becomes a very beryllium grades.
influential impurity as well as 1013 having large Chemical
possible effect on neutrouics calculation. The effect composition S-65C S-20OF S-200E

decreases the number of thermal eutrons wich will Be, min 99.0 98.5 98.0
result i the lower tritium production rates.

BeO, max 1.0 1.5 2.0

Al, max ppm 600 1000 1600

C, ax ppm 1000 1500 1500
lo lastic cross section

Fe, max pprn 800 1300 1800
Absorption (capnire) cross section

Mg, max ppm 600 800 800

Si, max ppm 600 600 800

Others, max ppm 400 400 400

in-, too lo IV DI Io, 10, 10 Very limited information concerning te compo-
(a) 913e Neutro,, Energr eV, sition of minor impurities is available. Various studies

01 . ...... L -6 [12-14] have shown that impurities can contain
elements sch as: the Li, B, C, Cr, Mu, Co, Cd, Dy,

Ah orl)tion cros section Th, U and others. According to the sudy 112]
ID2 's

:"*.r I' .1 - . -i -1 conducted with the se of neutron activation and
Io, gamma spectrometry a ianium concentration as
DI ---- ------ - -

large as about 20 ppm was fund i relatively pre
beryllium.

1� 2.2. Impurity effect o tritium production

Sonic of te elements remaining in beryllium
....... even after the prification process tend to have aI D. it, 10� lo, to� ID6

Neu I o, E,,argy I eV I significant effect on The absorption cross sectio of
(b) 'Li thermal neutrons i spite of a low impurity level,

Figure 1. Neutron cross section of 913e and 'Li. because of the age bsorption cross sections of the
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elements. Significances of the effect for representa- design, volumetric ratio of lithium and beryllium, and
tive elements were compared defining the value R, enrichment of lithium.
that is, the impure-beryllium to pure-beryllium ratio
of the total macroscopic absorption cross sections. 0.96

Results for impurities having a high absorption cross
section are presented in Table 2.

0.95

Table 2
The effect of minor impurities on the ratio of 0.94

macroscopic absorption cross section of impure to
pure beryllium.

6 0.93
Composition

Supposed impurity R 0.92

Be, Element Levelppm o 100 200 300 400 500

100 0 1.00 Depth in the Assembly (mm)

99.99 B 5 1.43 Figure 2 Effect of impurity as a function of depth in

99.99 Gd 5 2.78 beryllium assembly.

99.99 Cd 5 1.15

99.99 Li 5 1.06 3 IMPURITY ANALYSES

99.99 Cl 100 1.11 Since impurities have large effect OD the

99.99 Co 100 1.08 macroscopic eutron absorption cross section of the

99.99 MD 100 1.03 beryllium material, the concentrations of impurities

99.99 All the 320 3.63 in the beryllium medium that had been used in the
above FNS experiment were investigated with Inductively

Coupled Plasma OCP) Spectrometry and the
macroscopic cross section was estimated with nett-

As indicated in this table, even a small amount of trouics experiment. The methods and the results are
impurities, less than 10 ppm, can remarkably increase described in his section.
the total absorption cross section in beryllium.

As an example of influence of the parasitic 3. 1. Inductively Coupled Plasma method (ICP)
absorption in the beryllium moderator on tritium Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission
production, an estimation of the tritium production Spectrometry (ICP-AES) is an optical analysis
rate on lithium-6, TPR-6, was performed for the method useful to know small amounts of impurities
beryllium assembly, irradiated by D-T neutrons. The Quantitatively analyzed by the method were sch
parasitic absorption was simulated by boron with a elements as Mg(110ppm), A(570ppm), Mn(96ppm),
level of ppm ad a concentration corresponding to Fe(1300ppm) and Ni(250ppm). On the other band,
a 40/ icrease of the absorption cross section. The Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry
ratio of TPR-6 in the impure beryllium to pure (ICP-MS) is more powerful method that enables to
beryllium is presented in Figure 2 The parasitic analyze 23 orders of magnitude saller bits of
absorption decreases the TPR-6 by about 5% on the impurities than ICP-AES. The method identified
surface of assembly The decrease of the TPR-6 B(<3ppm), Cd(<lppm), Li(<Ippm), Th(1.5ppm ad
becomes more prominent as te location grows U(82ppm). Results of the analysis are smmarized in
deeper, de to the moderation ad thermalization of Table 3 Some of te elements were detected, though
neutrons, as a result of the increasing absorption their quantities were not measured absolutely. Tose
cross section, which follows the I/v-law. Neverthe- are idicated by symbol S".
less, the ipurity effect depends on the blanket
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Table 3 neutron detector, and a time aalyzer. The 80-degree

Chemical composition of the S-20OF standard grade beam line i the first target room of the FNS facility
beryllium easured with the ICP-MS method. was sed for the present experiment. The room

provided good experimental conditions to inimize
Element Content Element Content the eutron background due to te large size of the

Be, 97.9±0.8 Ni, ppm 250±30 room 15xl5xl2 m ad the grating floor.

Li, ppm < I Zr S

B, ppm < 3 Nb S

Mg, ppill 110±5 MO S Pulsed

Al, ppm 570±50 Cd, pprn < I D-T Source

SC S Dy S

Ti S Ta S

V S W_ S
Start

Cr S Hg S H er

Mn, ppm 96±5 Pb S a 

Fe, ppm 1300±70 Th, ppin 1.5±0.1

Co S U, ppm 82±3

Figure 3 Pulsed eutron decay experiment system.

Results obtained from the spectroscopic sdy

can introduce some ncertainties to calculations of The plsed eutron technique consists of tirne

the tritium production rate due to the sensitivity level behavior observations of the neutron density,

of the technique terefore not being able to meet te following the ijection of a btirst of eutrons into te

benchmark requirements for te itegral experiment. moderator. We a bnch of fast eutrons is fed into

Besides, additional Uncertainties can exist as well, a himp of beryllium, energy degradation and ncutron

due to te non-uniform ipurity distribirtioD, since thernialization are caused. he slowing-down ime lo

only one sample of te beryllium aterial was thermal velocities i beryllium is about 100 �tsec.

analyzed. In sucb circumstances, for qalificatio ad When the etrons approach thermal eqifflibrium

validation prposes, masurements of he iegral with the moderator, they continue to leak slowly OM

effect seem very useful. of the assembly or may be absorbed. The thermal

neutron flux decreases exponentially, and te

3.2. Ptilsed Neutron Decay Experiment impurities ffect the decay constant. The decay rate

The ipurity effect results in saller tritium of the neutron fltix was masured with B, eutron

production rates ainly owing to the Li(noi) detector for twelve different sizes of Be assemblies.

reactions Terefore, it is iportant to estimate The The decay constants are expressed by a parabolic

impurities that reduce he thermal neutron fux, that is, ftinctiou of te bckling factors. When te data for

estimate te acroscopic thermal neutron absorption beryllium assemblies of various sizes have been

cross section for beryllium edium. The plsed obtained, the decay constant for ifinite beryllium

neutron technique [15] wich had been developed medium, tat is a product of eutron velocity and

for precise determination of the neutron diffIlSiOD macroscopic cross section, can be obtained.

parameters in the oderator edia, was adopted as The effective absorption cross section of

the ost effective easure to estimate it. stnictural beryllium (S-200F) for termal neutrons

The overall sclup of the experimental equipment was approximately 30% higher than that alculated

is shown i Figure 3 It consists 'of a psed D-T on te basis of the da specified by the

neutron source (FNS facility in JAERI) a beryllium marinfactntiug company Te value corresponds to

-assembly ranging rom 30 lo 60 cm in size, a 131`�-j 2.9x IO" 'Li atonis/cnil (2.6pprn), if the ipurity ws
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supposed to be 6Li only. For the pure beryllium water region simulating coolant was removed and
assembly, such effect will decrease the tritium replaced by beryllium. I the design of fusion
production rate by at least %. In the blanket of te DEMO-reactor, the mltiplier is spposed to be pure
fusion reactor, the effect will depend on the blanket beryllium.
design, volumetric ratio of lithium and beryllium, ad
enrichment of lithium.

4. INFLUENCE OF INPURITIES ON FUSION
BLANKET DESIGN

First wall
In the preceding sections, it as been confirmed

that impurities in beryllium medium have some
influences on the macroscopic eron absorption co
cross section of the medium to be sed in neutrouics
calculations. A ritium production rate R is
specified as a reaction rate producing tritium per

103 le

lithium nucleus and a 14-MeV-ueutron generated by a
D-T reaction. On the hand, a ritium breeding ratio Bei Ber

(TBR) is obtained by integrating TPR for all of
lithium nuclei over the breeding blankets in a reactor.
In the present work, TPR is calculated only by Figure4. CalculationgeonietryoffusionDEMO-reactor
'Li(naN reaction, because it sually produces more blanket.
than 99% of total TPR and suffers te ifluence of
impurities. I order to maximize TBR, some of The For the study of te impurities ifluence, te
blanket designs consist of homogeneous material of region between 161.1 cm and 235 cm bhind th e first
neutron mltiplying beryllium and tritium breeding wall was surveyed for the following cases;
lithium. Another design may be composed of Case 1: Beryllium only through 7 layers,
relatively broad beryllium zone and lithium area. Case 2 Lithium titanate only for the 1st layer with
Here in this section, the conditions in which te beryllium for the other layers,
influence of impurities becomes large were studied. Case 3 Lithium titanate for the 1st, 3rd and 7th

layer with beryllium for the other layers,
4.1 Calculation model ad method Case 4 Lithium titanate in the breeding regions for

The design of fsion DEMO-reactor [8] was 7 layers filling beryllium in the remaining
employed to study the influence of impurities. Ile area of the blanket.
calculation model is shown in Figure 4 hough the Ile values of TPRs were calculated in breeding
configuration of te reactor is torus, the stricture regions of 7 layers even tough some of tem might
from the plasma centerhue was cylindrically modeled be filled with beryllium according to the calculation
to simplify the matter. Inner srface of the first wall case. For each case of material condition in the
is 160 cm in radius, and te outer surface of the blanket region, two calculations were conducted. One
blanket back plate is 235 cm from the plasma is done with pure beryllium, and the other is with
centerline. The vacuum vessel is I cm apart from the beryllium containing impurities. The data obtained by
back plate and 24 cm in thickness. Breeding material ICP spectrometry were employed as the impurity
is lithium titanate (LiTiQ,). Athough 6 Li-euricbed concentrations. Athough the geometry was two-
lithium in 90% is spposed in the DEMO-reactor dimensional, alculations were performed by a three -
design, natural lithium was employed in the present dimensional Monte Carlo code MCNP-4C 9 with
study. The blanket was radially divided into seven continuous energy nuclear data JENDL-3.2 [101.
layers ranging from 5.5 cm to 19 cm in tickness, and
in each layer, a breeding region 07 cm to 7 cm in
thickness was provided. In the present analysis, the
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4.2 Feature of TPR distribution
6 1.20The Li TPR distributions in the blanket region

are shown in Figure 5. The ordinate is 10-24 times Case 4
1.00

micro- scopic reaction rates per unit D-T reaction, W- Case 3
Case 2and the abscissa is The distance in cm from the plasma

centerline. Cas-�_T�*�

10 0.60

0.40

Case 0'Z 0.20
101

ase 3
0.00

150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230
Distance from the lasma center (cm)

Case
1 9

0 Figure 6 Effect of impurities on fusion DEMO-
reactor blanket.1 4

150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 When 7 layers are filled with lithium titanate, the

Di tance from the plasma center (cm) difference of TPRs caused by impurities is within

Figure 5. TPR distributions in fsion DEMO-reactor 2 %, whereas, the difference becomes as large as

blanket. 10-25 when beryllium only exists thTOUgb wole

region. In the other cases when lithium titanate layers

In case I in which 7 layers are flly filled by are sparsely provided, te difference grows larger as

beryllium only, the TPRs are nearly as large as the location becomes farther from the nearest lithium

1 X 1 24. In the other cases wen lithium titauate titanale layer. This feature can be explained by the

exists only in some of the 7 layers, the TPR i the understanding that the impurities have an ifluence

layer of ihium titanale becomes about 2 orders Of mainly upon low-energy neutron behavior. When the

magnitude smaller tan those in case 1. As for the space is large enough for eutrons to oderate down

layers where beryllium region exists, the value of to thermal or epithermal neutrons, absorption of

TPR depends on the distance to The lithium tilanale neutrons by impurity becomes noticeable. On the

layer. When the location is far from te lithium other band, wen the space is not so large, not a few
6

titauale layers, TPR becomes as large as that in case 1. neutrons are absorbed b Li constituting lithium

However, when it is close to a lithium tilanate layer, titanale on the way of slowing-down.

TPR is relatively small. The feature is observed in The scattering cross section of beryllium is

cases 2 troug 4 In case 2 TPRs in 4t trough 7tb almost constant at about 6 barns below 10 keV. The

layers far from the lithium -filled Ist layer are roughly mean free path (mfp: the inverse of' macroscopic

as large as tose in case 1. In case 3 although TPRs cross section) of' neutron scattering i beryllium is

in 4th through 6th layers ae large, the value in te about 13 cm. According to te result in Figure 6 the

2nd layer lying between lithium tilanate layers is influence of impurities becomes prominent when te

relatively small. In case 4 TPRs are generally sall size of beryllium grows larger Than 20-30 rnfps

because all 7 layers were filled with lithium titanate. (30-40 cm in thickness). Some consideration is

recommended in case of te design for low energy

4.3 Effect of impurities on TPR neutrons. The example ay be the design of thermal

When ipurities existed in beryllium material, neutron flux monitors to be installed somewhere near

TPRs becomes saller tan tose obtained with pure beryllium region.

beryllium. The ratios of TPRs calculated with ini- As it was sown in Figure (b), neutron absorp-

purities-contaiiiing beryllium to those with pure tion cross Section Of 6 Li is very large. Te feature

beryllium are shown in Figure 6 as a function of the observed in Figure 6 is de to the extremely large

distance from the plasma centerline. absorption cross section WU Neutron spectra in te
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lithium region of the 1st and the beryllium region of depends on what is required in the design. The
the 5th layers of the case 3 are compared in Figure 7 influence of impurities on TBRs i te cases are
It is clearly shown that neutrons less than I eV are shown in Table .
very few in te 1st layer comprising 'Li.

lo-, Table 
Influence of impurities in beryllium upo Li TBRs.

Uyer
1-2ye, 1st 2nd 3rd 4th- 71b Sum

lo-, Lithium region of the Ist layer C. 6th

0 2 0.93 - 0.93
A

10-5 ----- I------------ -------------- 3 0.99 - 0.96 - 0.90 0.96
flium region of the 5h layer

4 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.98 0.99

P.
10-6 1 ...... I . ..... . ...... W hen lithium is filled only in the 1st layer, te

lo-, lo-, lo-, lo-, 10, influence of impurities reaches 7 %. As the number of
Neutron Energy [MeV] lithium-filled layers grows larger, te influence

Figure 7 Neutron spectra in fusion DEMO-reactor becomes smaller. It is meaningful that the influence
blanket. differs by 3 between case 3 and case 4 although

TBRs for te cases were nearly the same amount.

4.4 Eect of impurities on TBR

Tritium breeding ratio (TBR) is calculated by 5. CONCLUSION
integrating macroscopic TPR (product of microscopic

TPR and atomic number density of Li) all over the Beryllium has an extremely small neutron ab-
breeding region. The TBRs calculated with pre sorption cross section in low energy range. Accord-
beryllium neutron multiplier in 4 cases are summa- ingly, wen some impurities exist, te macroscopic
rized in Table 4 Water coolant was neglected in the absorption cross section of beryllium aterial may
calculations. become considerably larger than that of pre

Table 4 beryllium. The amount of impurities was analyzed by
Summary of 6 Li TBRs with pure beryllium neutron Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) spectrometry, and
multiplier. minor elements in beryllium blocks sed for integral

experiments in JAERI were identified. The result of
1st 2nd 3rd 4th- 7th Surn ICP spectrometry was well consistent with the data

6tb obtained by plsed neutron decay experiment. Te

1 effective termal neutron absorption cross sectio of
the grade S-20OF structural beryllium was approxi-

2 1.17 1.17 mately 30% igher ta tat calculated on the basis

3 0.53 - 0.98 - 0.31 1.82 of the ipurities data provided by the manufacture.

4 0.34 0.33 0.33 0.83 0.08 1.90 Ile quantity of the impurities explains about of
the difference between measured TPRs ad calcu-

In case 1, TBRs are null for all layers as lithium lated values in the clean beryllium experiment,
does not exist. Since lithium was filled only for te however, the influence on TPRs in the integral exper-
1st layer in case 2 total TBR is not very large for the iments for lithium titanate and beryllium assembly
case. However, the total TBR is considerably large in may be saller. As for the ifluence pon design
case 3 even though lithium was sparsely provided calculations, local TPR may be miscalculated by

only for three layers. The total TBR is nearly as large more than 20 at maximum after the deep neutron
as tat i case 4 when lithium was filled in all 7 transportation hrough beryllium layer. Low energy
layers. The choice wich of case 3 or case 4 is proper neutron flux needs to be carefully treated in case that
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beryllium layer is more than 20 30 mfps in thickness. 3. K. Ochiai, A. Kix, J. Hori, Y. Morimolo M.
The TBR, integrated TPR over whole breeding region, Wada and T. Nishitani, "Neutrouics Experiment
is not seriously affected by the impurities so ong as of 'Li-euriched Breeding Blanket with LiTiO,J
the breeding material and beryllium are mixed as Be/F82H Assembly Using D-T Neutrons",
small lumps, however, some effect needs to be Journal of Nclear Science ad Technology,
examined wen they are sed separately in large Supplemen 2 1147-1150 2002).
volume. Independently of the impurity problem, the 4. Y. Terada, K. Ochiai, S. Sato, M. Wada, A. Klix,
cross section of beryllium itself seems to have M. Yamauchi, J. Hori ad T. Nishitani,
unreliability. More reliable nuclear data, especially of "Experimental Study on Material Activation of
(n,2n) reaction for beryllium, is of a great concern for Reduced Activation Ferritic Steel F82H by D-T
neutrouics designers of fusion reactors. Neutron Irradiation", JAERI-Research 2002-019

(2002).
5. K. Ochiai, A. Klix Y M. Verzilov, Y. Terada J.
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8. Beryllideapplication-I(NlanufacturingTechnology)
8.1 PhaseEquilibdaintheBe-VandBe-riBinarySystems

Ikuo H-NUMA', Ryosuke KAINUMA', Minoru UDA b, Takaharu IWADACHlb,

Munenori UCHIDA', Hiroshi KAWAMURA'and Kiyohito ISHIDA'

'Dept. of Mater. Sci., Tohoku Univ., Aoba-yama 02, Sendai 980-8579 JAPAN

bNew Metals Div., NGK Insulators, LTD., I Maegata-cho, Handa, Aichi 475-0825 JAPAN

'JAERI, 3607 Narita, Oarai, Higashi lbaraki, lbaraki 311-1394 JAPAN

Phase equilibria in the Be-V and Be-Ti binary systems are investigated. Be-(5-25)at.%V and

Be-(5-23)at.%Ti alloys prepared by arc melting were equilibrated at 1200, 1350 and 1450'C. Liquid/solid

diffusion couples of Be/V and Be-70at.%Ti/Be were annealed at 1350'C and 1100'C, respectively.

Backscattered electron (BSE) images of as-cast and annealed microstructure were examined and

equilibrium composition of multi-phase alloys and composition profiles in the diffusion layers were

measured by EPMA. Eutectic, peritectic and peritectoid invariant reactions were identified from the as-cast

microstructures and equilibrium composition was determined on the annealed alloys and diffusion couples.

Phase diagrams of the Be-V and Be-Ti binary systems are obtained.

1. INTRODUCTION 2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Beryllium base intermetallic compounds are Multi-phase alloys of the Be-V and Be-Ti

promising candidates for the advanced neutron binary systems were fabricated by an arc-melting

multiplier, which is expected for a fusion prototype furnace from pure beryllium, pure vanadium and

blanket. Phase stability of such compounds, pure titanium under a decompressed argon

however, remains unidentified because of lack of atmosphere. The nominal compositions of prepared

experimental data. Figure I shows phase diagrams samples are listed in Table 1. Samples for

of the Be-V and Be-Ti binary systems assessed by equilibration treatment were cut out of the ingots.

Okamoto and Tanner[fl, and Murray[2], Each sample was wrapped with a molybdenum foil

respectively. Because of very limited data available and encapsulated into a transparent quartz tube

in the literature, both phase diagrams are in with decompressed argon gas. Prepared capsules

tentative construction. Therefore, there is oom for were kept in the electric furnace at temperatures

investigation on phase equilibria. In this paper, and for durations listed in Table 1. After the heat

phase equilibria in the Be-Ti and Be-V binary treatment, capsules were quenched into iced water.

systems are investigated by microstructure Liquid/solid diffusion couples of Be/V and

examination and electron probe micro-analysis on Be-70at.%Ti/Be were prepared as shown in Fig. 2

as-cast, annealed and diffusion-couple specimens. and were annealed at 1350'C for I day and at

1100'C for 3 days, respectively, in the same way
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with the multi-phase alloys. Backscattered electron measured by EPMA (JEOL JXA-8100) An

(BSE) images of as-cast and annealed LDE3H (layered dispersion element) was used as
microstructure were examined and equilibrium an analyzing crystal for a characteristic X-ray of
compositions of multi-phase alloys and beryllium.
composition profiles in the diffusion layers were

(a) Be-V binary system (b) Be-Ti binary system
2000- 1700 -

1600 -1800- Liquid
Liquid

........... . .........................1600- M 1400

1400-
1200 -

1200- .%
%

> >

1000- 1000 '0

800-
800

600- 700
Be 20 40 60 80 v Be 20 40 60 80 Tj

at.% V at.% Ti

Fig. I Phase diagram of (a) Be-V and (b) Be-Ti binary systems.

Table I Preparation and examination of samples.

Sample (at.%) As cast 1200'C X 31 days 1350'C XI day 1450'C X 3 hours
5% Ti 0 0 X X
9% T 0 0 0 X
15% Ti 0 0 0 0
20% Ti 0 X 0 X
23% Ti 0 X 0 X
5%V 0 0 X X
10% 0 0 0 X
12% v 0 X X X
13% V 0 X X X
15% V 0 0 0 0
20% V 0 X 0 X
25% V 0 X 0 X

0 Microstructure examination and EPMA analysis X Not prepared
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3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION the BSE images and EPMA measurement. The

3.1 Be-V binary system eutectic composition is close to the pure beryllium

3.1.1 As-east samples axis, which result in the skeleton-like Be12V

Figure 3 shows BSE images of as-cast particles in the a-Be matrix. Solidification of

microstructure of (a) B-5at.%V, (b) Be-10at.%V Be-10at.%V alloy shown in Fig. 3(b) starts wth a

and (c) Be-15at.%V alloys. In the B-5at.%V alloy primary crystal of Be12V and ends with an eutectic

shown in Fig. 3(a), formation of a pimary Be12V reaction; Liquid ==> Be12V + BC2V- Vanadium

crystal and an eutectic microstructure of P-Be content of the primary Be12V phase was

(a-Be below 1270'C) and Be12V was confirmed by detennined to be 8.2lat.%, which is different from

(1) Liquid Solid (2) Sectioning (3) EPMA

Diffusion Couple
Composition

profile
............... -10 7

Phase
equilibria

ID

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of liquid-solid diffusion couple.

Fig. 3 EBS images of as-east Be-V alloys.
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that of the Be12V phase in the Be-5at.%V alloy, surninarized in Table 2.

7.80at.%V. This suggests that the Be12V phase has

small composition range of solubility. As-cast 3.1.2 Annealed samples

microstructure of Be-15.atV, Be-20at.%V and Figure shows BSE images of annealed

Be-25at.%V samples has a common characteristics microstructure of (a) Be-5at.%V, (b),(c)

of solidification, a primary crystallization of Be2V Be-10at.%V and (d),(e) Be-15at.%V alloys. As a

compound which is surrounded by Bel2V phase, result of heat treatment, skeleton-like BeIN flakes

followed by an eutectic reaction from a liquid to a in the as-cast Be-5at.%V alloy were spheroidized

fine eutectic lamellae of Be12V and Be2V as shown in Fig. 5(a). After heat treatment at

compounds. Unexpected formation of Be12V 1200'C for 30days, the eutectic lamellae turned

compound around primary Be2V crystal seems to into globular Be4V particles and Be17V2 matrix as

be caused by super cooling of a liquid phase in shown in Fig. 5b). The Be17V2 compound also

front of primary Be2V crystal. As the result of formed at the interface between the Be12V primary

EPMA measurement on the eutectic crystal and the eutectic lamellae through

microstructures formed in the Be-10at.%V and peritectoid-like reaction; Be12V + eutectic *

Be-12at.%V alloys, the eutectic composition was BeNV2. This I3e17V2 phase does not appear in the

estimated to be 13at.%V. Full-lamellae multi-phase sample and diff-usion couple annealed

microstructure of the as-cast Be-]3at.%V alloy at 1350'C, which suggests that a peritectoid

shown in Fig. 4 proves this estimation. reaction, Be12V + Be2V =:> Be17V2 exists below

Solidification of prepared Be-V samples was 1350'C. In the annealed microstructure at 1350'C

Table 2 Constitutions and compositions of as-cast microstructure of Be-V alloys. (at.%V)

Sample /at.% Eutectic Bel2V Be4V Be2V

5% ---- PPRtqqLZY ----------- Prim P�y -----------------------------------------------------
0.78 7.80

10% ---- BeLzyt_qq�y im
--- ........... f!� --9,ry -----------------------------------------------------

13.08 8.21

12% ---- qqtZYtqq2Y ----------- Pria�qy ........... (55�;9p_qary_) .............. - ----------
12.74 8.41 ( 20.68 -

13% ---- 1qqLZKtPe V Secondary ............ ( qRary
-2 --------------------- J�ij _ _) ............ f!Ki!pAry .......

13.01, 13.38 8.61 ( 20.29 30.43

15% .... lqqlzyt_BeZV ---------- Sec-ondary ................ - ----------------- F�imn -------
12.88 8.61 30.46

20% ---- 1qqLZYt_�!q2Y__ Second ra_y ................ - Pri!pAry---------------- ---------------------- .......
12.82 8.55 33.33

25% ---- Be --------------- ry -----lz'Kt I ---------- --------- . MATY -------V Seconda Pri
12.64 8.72 32.65

Parentheses, represent meta-stable phase.
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shown in Fig. 5(c), two kinds of globular particles dendritic configuration of the primary 2V crystal

of Be4V and Be2V were obtained as a result of remains in both microstructures. As the result of

spheroidization of eutectic lamellae. At this spheroidization of the eutectic lamellae, small

temperature, the BeI7V2 phase is not stable. particles <I�tm) of Be2V and large grains (>5�tm)

Figures 5(d) and 5(e) show the microstructure of of BC4V fonned in the BeI7V2 matrix phase at

Be-15at.%V alloy annealed at 1200'C for 30 days 1200'C. At higher temperature (>1350'C), the

and at 1350'C for I day, respectively. The BeI2V compound is replaced with BeI7V2 as a

(a) Be- (b) Be-13

Fig. 4 EBS images of Be-I 3at.%V as-east alloy.

(a) Be-SV.1200'C-30day (b) oe-I OV: 120 (d) Be-15V.120

(c) Be-1 OV: 1350'C- (e B 1V. 135

Fig. EBS images of annealed Be-V alloys.
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matrix phase. Constitutions ad compositions of Be/ N: 1350'C-1 day Y

annealed microstructure of Be-V alloys were
(V)summarized in Table 3.

3.1.3 Liquid/solid diffusion couple

Figure 6 shows a BSE image of the liquid/solid

diffusion couple between pure beryllium and pure

vanadium annealed at 1350'C for I day. At this

temperature, pure beryllium melts in the pot of

vanadium and makes interphase layers, BeI2V and

Be2 Cpounds. Figure 7 shows composition

profiles measured across interphase boundaries.,

Bel2V/Be2V and Be2V/V Equilibrium composition Fig. 6 EBS images of Be/V diffusion couple.

was determined from the extrapolated values into

the boundaries as sown i Fig. 7(b) An

intermediate compound, BeA does not appear in

this diffusion couple, which indicate that the Be4V

compound is a meta-stable phase.

Figure shows the phase diagram of the Be-V

binary system assessed in this study by

examination of as-cast alloys and EPMA result on

the phase equilibria in multi-phase alloys and a

liquid/solid diffusion couple.

Table 3 Constitutions and cornpositions of heat-treated microstructure of Be-V alloys. (at.%V)

Sample /at.% Heat treatment (x-Be BeI2V BeI7V2 ( B4V ) Be2V

5%V 1200'C 30days 0.04 7.62 - -

1200'C 30days - 8.14 10.68 ( 20.28 
]O% V --------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------------- --------------

1350"C I day 8.46 - ( 20.69 31.01

1200'C 30days - 10.61 ( 20.80 33.54---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------

15% V 13500C I day 8.59 ( 20.86 32.63------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- --------------

14500C 3 hours 8.37 20.29 31.60

20% V 13500C I day 8.40 (10.69) 20.53 32.35

25% V 1350"C I day 8.73 (10.58) 20.18

Parentheses, represent meta-stable phase.
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100- -------- i--------- 38 -

- Bej2V Be2V V
90-

36 - 35.77
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10-
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Fig. 7 Composition profiles of BeN diffusion couple annealed at 1350'C for I day.
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Fig. 8 Assessed phase diagram of the Be-V binary system.
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3.2 Be-Ti binary system reaction of L =:> Be12T + P-Ti a-Ti below

3.2.1 As-east samples 1270'C). In te Be-15at.%Tl as-cast alloy shown

Figure 9 shows BSE images of as-east in the Fig. 9b), the Be17Ti2 compound is also the

microstructure of (a) Be-9at.%Ti, (b) Be-15at.%Ti primary crystal. Other three peritectic reactions

and (c) Be-23at.%Ti alloys. The pimary cystal in follow consecutively; L + Be17Ti2 =:� BeUT12, L +

the Be-9at.% as-cast alloy shown in the Fig. 9(a) is Bel3Ti2 ==> Be3Ti and L + Be3Ti :> Be2T1.

Be17Ti Cmpound and fortnation of BeloTi, Be12Ti Irregular formation of the Be4Ti compound is

and P-Be (cc-Be below 1270'C) followed. This incomprehensible. Be-23at.%Tl alloy solidifies

multi-shell structure indicates that two kinds of with a primary Be13T12 cystal as shown in Fig.

peritectic reaction, L + Be17Ti2 > BeloTi and L + 9(c). Following reactions are the same with

BeloTi => Be12Ti, occur consecutively. Residual Be-]5at.%Ti alloy. Solidification of prepared

liquid phase finally solidify with an eutectic Be-Ti samples was summarized in Table 4.

r

Fig. 9 EBS Images of as-cast Be-Ti alloys.

Table 4 Constitutions and cornpositions of as-cast microstructure of Be-Ti alloys.

Sample Eutectic Be12Ti BeloTi Be17Ti2 Be13T12 Be4Ti Be3Ti BC2Ti

P-Be+ Be]2Ti P-1 Primary
5% Ti ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------

7.46 8.66

P-Be+ Be12Ti P-2 P-1 Primary
9% Ti ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

7.49 9.42 10.30

- - Primary P-1 Metastable P-2 P-3
15% Ti ---------------------------- ------------------- ------------------ -------- -----------------------

10.45 13.29 ( 19.66 24.50 32.95

Primary P-1 Metastable P-2 P-3
20% Ti ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------

10.92 12.90 ( 19.96 24.76 33.13

- Primary Metastable P-2 P-3
23% Ti -------- ------------- -------- ----------- --------------------------- -----------

-----------
13.51 20.31 24.85 33.36

P- represents Peritectic-. Parentheses, represent etastable phase.
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3.2.2 Annealed samples equilibrium between BeI7Ti-) and BeOTI as shown

Figure 10 shows BSE images of annealed in Fig. 0(a). Mcrostructure of Be-15at.%Ti

microstructure of (a) Be-9at.%Ti, (b)-(d) annealed at 1200, 1350 and 1450'C shows

Be-15at.%Ti, (e) Be-20at.%Ti and (f) Be-23at.%Ti three-phase structure of BeIM2, Be'Ti and Be3Ti

alloys. Four-phase microstructure of as-east as shown in Figs. 10(b)-(d). This esult is against

Be-9at.%Ti alloy transforms into two-phase the phase rule. Even in the Be-20at.%Ti alloy

(a) Be-9TH (c) Be-i5n:o IIC3'ri

K10

(b) Be-15Ti: (d) Be-] 5Ti I (f) Be-23TH3

Fig. 10 EBS irnages of annealed Be-Ti alloys.

Table Constitutions and compositions of heat-treated microstructure of Be-Ti alloys. (at.%Ti)

Sample Heat treatment a-Be BcI2Ti BejOTi Be 17TI'2 BeI3Ti2 Be4Ti Be3Ti

5% Ti 1200'C 3 days 0.04 7.37 - -

1200'C 3 days - - 9.11 9.99
9% Ti --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------

1350'C I day 8.99 9.99 1 - - -

1200'C 3 days - - 13.68 19.63 23.90
--------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

15% Ti 1350'C I day 13.62 ( 19.83 24.15
--------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
1450'C 3hours - - 13.66 19.82 24.30

20% Ti 1350'C 3hours - - 13.84 19.63 24.59

23% Ti 1350'C 3hours - - 13.87 19.71 24.70

Parentheses, represent meta-stable phase.
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Eutectic
(P-Ti+Be5Ti4) Be5Ti4

Be2Ti

Be3Ti
I (Be13'ri2)

Beffi2

-. a (BeloTi)

BeI2 

Fig. 1 1 Microstructure of B-70at.%Ti/Be HqUid-solid diffusion couple.

which has the stoichiometric composition of the at 1100'C for 3 days. During the heat treatment,

BC4Ti compound, the Be13Ti2 compound is the Be-70at.%T rod melted in the beryllium pot.

dominant and volume fraction of the Be4Ti phase An eutectic lamellae transformed from residual

keeps small amount as show in Fig. 10(e), which liquid, Be5Ti4, Be2Ti, Be3Ti, Be4Ti, Bel3Ti,),

suggests that the Be4Ti phase is a meta-stable Be17Ti2, BejOTi and Bcj2Ti compounds formed

compound in this system. Fig. 10(f) shows BSE from the center toward the side wall of this

images of Be-23at.%V alloy annealed at 1350'C. diffusion couple. Figure 12 shows composition

In this alloy, lume fraction of the Be4Ti phase is profiles across (a) eutectic( ormer iqui at

less than the value expected from the lever rule. II OOOC)/BesTi4, (b) Be5Ti4/Be2Ti, (c) Be2Ti/Be3Ti,

This confirins that the Be4Ti phase is not stable. (d) Be3Ti /Bel3Ti2/Bcl7Ti2 and (e) Bel7Ti2/Be]2Ti

Constitutions and compositions of anealed interphase boundaries. Equilibrium composition

microstructure of Be-Ti alloys were summarized in was determined from the extrapolated values into

Table 5. the boundaries as shown in Figs. 12(a)-(e). Figure

13 shows Be4Ti particles precipitated across Be2Ti/

3.2.3 Liquid/solid diffusion couple Be3TI/Be)7Ti2 layers. Such an irregular fori-nation

Figure I I shows a BSE image of the of the Be4Ti compound indicates that this

liquid/solid diffusion couple between a compound is a metastable phase in the Be-Ti

Be-70at.%Ti rod and a pure beryllium pot annealed binary system.
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75- 46 -
(a) (b)

70 - 44 -

65 - 42 - 44.0

E-4 60- Be5Ti4 Eutectic 40 - Be2Ti Be5Ti4
5 - 38 -

50 45.2 36
33.7

45 34

40 32
0 4 8 12 16 iO i4 i8 36 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 J'4 I'6 I'8 20

Position /gm Position /gm

36 - 26 -

(C) 32.8 24 (e) 24.034 - I

32 - 22 -
20 

30 - Be3Ti BC2Ti 18 Be17Ti2 Be13Ti2 Be3Ti
28- 16-

14 -
26- 12 - 10.6

24 0-0 0-0-0-01 13.6

24.7 lo
22 8

o i 4 6 8 I'O 1,2 14 16 18 2,0 0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Position /gm Position /gm

Fig. 12 Composition profile in the liquid/solid diffusion couple of the Be-Ti system.

T1'4

Fig. 13 Microstructure of metastable Be4Ti phase.
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Figure 14 shows the phase diagram of the Be-Ti An eutectic and six peritectic reactions were

binary system assessed in this study by identified in the Be-Ti system. BeloTi, Bel3Ti2 and

examination of as-cast alloys and EPMA result on Be5Ti4 compound phases were found out by EPMA

the phase equilibria in multi-phase alloys and a measurement. Be4V and Be4Ti compounds were

liquid/solid diffusion couple. concluded to be metastable phase.

4. SUMMARY REFERENCES

Phase equilibria in the Be-V and Be-Ti binary I H. Okamoto and L Tanner (eds.), Phase

systems were investigated in the temperature range diagrams of Binary Beryllium Alloys, ASM

from 1200 to 1450'C. As a result of examination International, Materials Park OH, 1987), 21 .

of as-cast alloys, existence of two eutectic reaction 2. J.L. Murray, Phase diagrams of Binary

were confirmed and a peritectoid reaction was Beryllium Alloys, H. Okamoto and L. Tanner

found out in the Be-V system; eds., ASM International, Materials Park OH,

Bel2V + Be2V Be]7V2 (13500C) (1987), 201.
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Fig. 14 Assessed phase diagram of the Be-Ti binary system.
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8.2 Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of Be,2TV(Be) and Bel2V/(Be) Two-phase Alloys

Y Mishima, K. Yamamoto, Y. Kimura, M. Uchida I and H. Kawamura 2

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Interdisciplinary Graduate School of Science and

Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology,

Nagatsuta, Midoriku, Yokohama 226-8502,.Tapan

'Oarai Research Establishment, Japan Atorruc Energy Research Institute,

3607 Narita, Oarai, Higashiibaraki, lbaTaki 311-1394, Japan

2Naka Fusion Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,

Naka, Naka, Ibaraki 311-0193, Japan

ABSTRACT

In order to impart some room temperature ductility to intrinsically bn'ttle Bej2X type inten-netallic compounds,

two phase alloys involving Be solid solution, hereafter (13e), are prepared in the Be-Ti and Be-V systems and

the nucrostructure-mechanical property relationships are examined. In both alloy systems, T or V

concentration is preliminary chosen as 3 and at% and the ucrostructures are observed for as-cast condition

as well as hot-rolled conditions by 25 and 50 reductions. The effect of hot-rolling on the two-phase

microstructure is found to be moderate even after 50% reduction. However, the room temperature

compressive ductility of the alloys with 3at% additions seems to be fairy improved by the hot rolling to be

over 4. Room temperature compressive strength of the alloys ranges from 700 to 850 MPa in both alloy

systems and naturally it is higher with 5at% Ti or V than those with 3at%. Compressive 02% flow stress at

1273K is less than 10OWa in all he alloys but the alloys are fully ductile at the temperature.

1. INRODUCTION elevated temperature applications such as turbine

blades, while those with a low density are for

A lot of investigations have been carried out in aerospace applications such as body panels for

order to utilize intermetallic compounds in arious space crafts. However, lack of room temperature

structural applications. For example, the compounds ductility and toughness are in most cases the

with a high meting temperature are attractive for drawback of the structural intermetallic compounds.
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Particularly those with complicated ordered crystal

stricture, which often provides a high melting point (a)
30 50 W 10"" V. Wo

and a hgjh temperature strength, are inherently 1700- HOOT

brittle at low temperatures exhibiting zero ductility 16W-
I MM) - L

even under compressive stress. 14W

Beryllium intermetallic compounds are
2

basically very attractive for their low densities and LI I 100.

therefore for their high specific strength. Among 12
WO

them are the compounds with a very high 8W

7L (-,n):2�concentration of beryllium such as Be12X and 0 10 20 34) 40 50 70 9 )

BeI7X2 based on very complex ordered crystal Be Atomic Pcrccni Titaniuna Ti

structure exhibiting very high melting temperature. (b) ht Percent'ritanium
'Ve"2OWI 1. 1-10 V 6 7P 8P 9P 100

Besides the expectations for high temperature, light L
in particular I IIOLI_

structural materials, Bej2Ti and BeI2V -1, I , "".
16W M

are expected to be materials for neutron multiplier
1�1400-

in the fusion reactor, As the neutron multiplier, it is a
&I 2W >

now anticipated to fabricate these compounds into

pebbles by rotating electrode method, where the
8W.

compound electrode needs to be melted by the pulse
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 90 90 100

of arc followed by the solidification in the form of a Bc Atolnic Percent Titanium V

pebble being analogous to the process called Fig. I Binary phase diagrams (a) Be-Ti and (b) Be-V

atomizing. Therefore it is necessary to impart some

toughness at ambient temperature for these each binary phase diagram. The microstructure of

compounds to endure the arc pulse in order to make Be-3atX and 5atX alloys are examined under

such a fabrication technique be economically as-cast and hot-rolled conditions. Then the

feasible. The binary Be-Ti and Be-V phase compressive mechanical properties are measured at

diagrams are shown in Fig. I(a) and (b), room temperature and at 1000 K. nformation on

respectively. the effect of morphology and volume fractions of

The present investigation aims at providing the Bej2X phase in the (Be) matrix on the strength

some toughness or ductility to Bej2X compounds, X and ductility at both temperature is presented

being either Ti or V, through control of two-phase therein.

1'rucrostructure involving a -Be solid solution,

hereafter (Be), which neighbors the compounds on
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2. EXPERINENTAL PROCEDURES 3. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

3. 1. Ncrostructure of the two phase alloys and the

The alloys were prepared by are-melting under morphology of Be12X in (Be) matrix.

an argon atmosphere. The chemical compositions of As-east 111erostructures of the alloys are shown

the alloys are summarized in Table 1. Hot rolling in Fig. 3 for Be-3 and 5atT1 alloys, and in Fig. 4

was applied at 1173 K by the reduction in thickness for Be 3 and 5atV alloys. The morphology of

of 25% and 50%, though the rolling lead to fracture theBcl2X in both figures is blocky and Be]2T in

of the ingot in some alloys. irregular in shape, while that of B12V is more

Mcrostructure of the alloys were observed as facetted. In both figures the volume fraction of the

back scattered electron irnages(BEI) using a JEOL Be]2X is higher in 5at% Alloy, wich is reasonable

JSM5300 scanning electron microscope(SEM). according to the phase diagrams of Figs. I and 2.

Compression tests were done using an Instron It should be noted that there is a fine mixture of

type testing machine, Shimadzu Autograph the Be12V and (e) in between the large blocky

AG-10TE, under a strain rate of a. I X 14 s-1. The Be12V presumably due to an invariant reaction

'liar shaped specimen, 3 x 3 x 6 mm', were sliced involving the two phases in ts binary system.

out of ingot by abrasive wheel and were

electropolished before testing to remove deformed (a)

surface layer. Tests were carried out in air at room

temperature and in an argon atmosphere at 1273 K.

Two tests ere carried out on each alloy at both test

temperatures

Tabl I Chemical composition of the alloys, wtIo (at%)

Be-3atl,'M Bc-5aC'/.Ti Be-U%V Bc-Sat/V (b)
Be 83.2 78.8 84.8 76.0

Ti 14.6 (3.1) 21.0 4.8) 0.004 0.002

v <0.01 <0.01 14.9 3.0) 23.7 5.2)

W <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05

Mg 0.001 <0.001 0.003 0.002

Al 0.025 0.028 0.042 0.002

Si 0.020 0.023 0.038 0.039

Cr 0.004 0.003 0.006 0.006
Fe 0.054 0.058 0.071 0.070

Co <0.001 <0.001 <O.Dol <0.001

Ni 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.005

Cu 1 0.0161 0.024 � 0.023� 0.037 Fig. 3 As cast Microstructure (SEM-BEI),
(a) Be-3atTi and (b) Be-5atTl.
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Fig. 4 As cast microstructure (SEM-BEI), Fig. Nficrostructure of B-3atl/oTi after hot
(a) Be-3atloV and (b) Be-5atv rolling (SEM-BEI), (a) 25% rolling

and (b) 50% rolling,

Detailed examination on the phase diagram at

Be-rich side of Fig. 2 is anticipated to understand

the microstructure,

3.2. Effect of hot rolling on the morphology of

Be12X

Nficrostructures of the two-phase alloys after

hot rolling at 1173 K are showni Figs through 7.

For Be-Ti alloys, the hot-rolling was successful

both in the reduction of 25% and 50% for both

compositions as shown Fig. for Be-3atl/oTi and

in Fic,.6 for Be-5atTi alloys. It is shown by

comparison with Fig. 3 that the effect of hot-rollig

is moderate on the change in morphology of Be12Ti

but by 50%reduction the dispersion becomes Fig. 6 Microstructure of Be-5atTi after hot

relatively more discrete. rolling (SEM-BEI), (a) 25% rolling
and (b) 50% rolling.
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M1000 Be-3atTi Be-5atTi -(L4! 900 2%
tD 800 

700 -
bUU -

0500 -
400 -
300 
200
100

Plastic strain, (%)
Fig. Stress-strain curves for the compression tests

Fig. 7 Mcrostructure of Be-3atV after 50% at room temperature for as-east Be-Ti alloys.
hot rolling (SEM-BEI).

9100 Be-3 Be-5at V -
Hot rolling at 1173 K as successful oly for 290 - 2%

'; 800 
Be-3atV by 50% reduction in the B-V binary (1i700 -
alloys as shown in Fig. 7 As compared to Fig. 4(b), WU 

0500 
the primary and blocky Be12V becomes more 400 -

300 -
faceted with a much finer mixture of the compound IDEa 200 -

0 100 and (Be) among them. 0 1 1 1

Plastic strain, 
Fig. 9 Stress-strain curves for the compression tests

3.3 Compressive mechanical properties of the at room temperature for as-east Be-V alloys.

two-phase alloys 1000 Be-3atTi Be-3atV -

Stress-strain curves for the compression tests at [ML goo 2%_2 25% rolling 50% rolling 50% rolling
800

room temperature are shown in Fig. for as-east 6700 -
600 -

Be-Ti alloys and in Fig.9 for as-east Be-V alloys. 500 

The 02% flow stress of te alloys ranges from 670 400 fW300 -
to 930 NVa with a little plastic strain of 5 to 2 200 -

E100 
with some xceptions particularly in Be-3atV alloy- 0

Plastic strain, E(%)
The effect of hot-rolling on the sress-strain Fig. IO Stress-strain curves for the compression tests

at room temperature for Be-3atX alloys
curves of the Be-3atX alloys can be found in Fig. after hot rolling.

10 if they are compared with Figs.8 and 9 The these alloys should be made.

enhancement in compressive ductility is found in The compressive mechanical properties

both alloy systems, where the plastic strain at obtained by the present work are summarized in

fracture is 4 to 5%. The reason for te ductility

enhancement is not clear at the present and the Table 2 The 02% flow stress at 1273 K is together

investigation o the deformation mechanisms i shown with the properties at room temperature. t is

found that the 02% low stress is only several tens
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Table 2 Summag of compressive mechanical 1) The morphology of the Be12X in as-east alloys
properties. is blocky in common, and Be12Ti in irregular in

RT 1273K shape, hile that of Be,2V is more facetted.
0.2% Om sh�s Pno., k- Fnwkv. 6bri. 0.2% U-

3WTi 773.4 913.4 1.7 25.6 2) The effect of hot-rolling is moderate on the
as cog 678.2 M .0 3.2 35.1

WT1 810.7 W.1 1.1 83.4 change in morphology of Be12Ti in the (Be) matrix
WSW 762-8 8 G.�_ _6�.7_ _

3WV.V 720.9 937.9 3.0 25.6 but by 50%reduction the dispersion becomes
as cm 719.3 999.6 4.6 24.4

51WV 942.4 933.1 1.1 29.6 relatively more discrete
W cam 790.2 964.9 0.9 30.8

3) The 02% flow stress at room temperature of the3"Ti 545.9 SJ1.7 4.8 21.6

25%,.11i.t 538.7 W7.5 4.0 21.4 two-phase alloys at as-cast condition ranges from
3ojTi 495.6 696.9 4.6 21J

50%,91WA 483.0 ?M.9 4.6 21.4 670 to 930 Wa ith a little plastic strain of 0. to
3-V 450.6 692.5 4.9 20.6

.25%'.1691 514.0 771.6 4.5 19.6 2%. The effect of hot-rolling is to enhance the

of Wa at 1273 K because the test temperature is compressive ductility to over 4.

over 0.8 of the melting point of (Be). Instead the 4) The 02% flow stress is only several tens of Wa

alloys are totally ductile at the temperature. at 1273 K, however the alloys are totally ductile at
the temperature.

4. CONCLUSIONS

REFERENCES
Microstructure of the as-cast Bel2X/(Be)

two-phase alloys are investigated in Be-3 and 1, H. Okamoto, Desk handbook Phase Diagrams for

5atO/oTi and Be-3 and 5at% V alloys. Then the Binary Alloys, ASM International 2000), 138.

effects of morphology, volume fraction and 2, ibid., 139.

dispersion characteristics as affected by hot rolling

on the compressive mechanical properties at room

temperature and 1273 K are examined. Followings

are the conclusions drawn.
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8.3 TalFabricafionofBel2TElectrodeforPebbleProducfionbyRotafingElemodeMethod

M. Uda , T. Iwadachi , M. Uchida , M. Nakamichi 'and H. Kawamura

'New Metals Division, NGK Insulators, LTD.,
1 Maegata-cho, Handa-shi, Aichi-pref., 475-0825, Japan

' Oarai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
3607 Shinhori, Narita-cho, Oarai-machi, Higashiibaraki-gun, lbaraki-pref, 311-1394, Japan

'Naka Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
801-1 Mukouyama, Naka-machi, Naka-gun, lbaraki-pref, 311-0193, Japan

Be,,Ti has been one of candidates for advanced neutron multipliers, due to its high melting points and
good chemical stability. Although Be,,Ti is too brittle to product pebbles for neutron multipliers with the
rotating electrode method (REM), a preliminary production of the pebbles which was made of two phase
material of a-beryllium (-Be) and Be,,Ti was successfully demonstrated with REM. In this study a trial
fabrication of the "Be-5atTi" ingot (a-Be + Be,,Ti) for the REM electrode was carried out with a vacuum
casting process. Three kinds of refractory crucibles (MgO, CaO and BeO) were tested for the evaluation of
durability to the melt of Be-5atTi. The water-cooled copper mould was applied for the casting mold to assist a
one-direction solidification. The appearance (crack(s), shrinkage, etc.), microstructure and chemical analysis of
the "Be-5atTi" ingots were investigated.

As for the results of the trial fabrication, it was made clear that BeO crucible is most useful for the
melting of Be-5atTi. The ingot, which was a size of 85 X h150 mm, had h40mm sound portion from the
bottom. The microstructure of the ingots showed two phases (probably cc-Be and Be,,Ti). The chemical
compositions of the Ti in the ingot were 31 - 6.2atl/o.

1. Introduction of a Be12Ti disk that was irradiated at 500'C up to a
Beryllium (Be) metal has been extensively fast neutron fluence of 4x 1014 nm-' (E> I MeV) in the

studied a neutron multiplier of a fusion blanket. The reactor (JMTR) was less than 120 of the value for
pebble fabrication technology of Be metal has been Be 6).
established and characterizations have been Meanwhile, studies to improve the brittleness
conducted [1]. However, Be metal has a for pebble fabrication of beryllide have been carried
disadvantage for high temperature application like out. As results of several tests, it was made clear
in the Japanese DEMO blanket, that will be that two-phase structure of cc-Be and Be,,Ti was
operated at temperature up to 900'C and high effective to improve the brittleness of stoichiometric
neutron dose (-20,000 appmHe, 50 dpa). Then, Be,,Ti. Then, some pebbles of Be-5atTi and Be-
beryllide (Be,,Ti), which has higher melting point 7atTi were successfully obtained against the
and higher chemical stability at high temperature, stoichiornetric composition (Be-7.7atTi) of Be,,Ti
was selected as one of candidate materials from the with the electrode of the two-phase structure for the
viewpoints of low activation, high Be content, low rotating electrode method (REM) 7].
oxidation, etc. 2 3 4 The compatibility of the The objectives of this study are to develop
Be,,Ti with structural material (SS316LN) was the vacuum casting technology of the "Be-5atTi"
revealed as better than that of Be [5]. The swelling ingot (a-Be Be,,Ti) for the REM electrode.
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2. Experiment
cruriblo2.1. Melting test A

As raw materials for this study, beryllium 'P.
lumps (Be: 99.5wt%) and titanium sponges (Ti:
99.99wt%) were used. Small ingots for a master Oalloy (Be-70atTi) were made with an electric arc W111
furnace before the melting tests with a vacuum Teat I fto

induction furnace to make the induction melting %40 CJOQ t.L3 Sd
operation easier. The composition "Be-5atTi of
the ingots was selected for the melting tests. This ID
chemical composition is one of the candidates that
give the material some ductility because of the
existence of a-Be as shown in Fig.1 [8].

Then, the master alloys and additional Be
lumps, which were adjusted to a nominal
composition of Be-5atTi (21.9wtTi), were
melted in argon gas atmosphere with the vacuum Fig.2 Design of the melting crucible
induction ftimace. The inside of the vacuum

chamber was purged with argon gas 99.99%) after understand the solidification behavior. The inside
the evacuation to 3 X 10-3 Pa. The induction furnace diameter of the molds is 50 mm in "Test A", I$I85
consists of the induction coil, MgO outer crucible, mm in "Test B", respectively. The height of the
stamping layer of MgO powder and inner crucible molds is 170mm, in both tests. The molds were set
as shown in Fi&2. The inside dimension of the inner on the water-cooled copper mold, which would
crucible was 87 X h170 mm. As the refractory enhance the cooling rate from the bottom.
materials for the inner crucible, MgO (purity: The melt was prepared with the same
>98%), CaO 98-99%) and BO >99.5%) were procedure described in section 21. After the master
tested. These three materials were selected because alloys and Be lumps were completely melted, the
the standard free energy changes on an oxidation of melt was poured into the mold. The ingot was cut
each element are close to beryllium. by a saw or an electric discharge wire cutting

2.2. Casting test and other evaluations machine, and the cross section was observed by an
Casting tests were carried out with MgO electron microscope. The chemical composition of

cylindrical mold (the thickness of the MgO mold: 8- the ingots was also analyzed.

10mm) in a vacuum chamber. The mold dimension 3. Results and discussion
(the ratio of diameter to height) was surveyed to 3.1. Melting test

Reactivity between Be,,Ti melt and

ELery[Phim aturnic w"hl wt.%) refractory materials of MgO, CaO and BeO was
a 2 5 0 to 2D 30 40 WOO 70 00 i 0 tested.

170CI �-070,C 1 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the MgO

L 5 alrt inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.
140D The melt was heated up to 1760'C. After the

fM'C temperature of the melt was 1650-C, the melt was
20 IMC immediately poured into the mold. The appearance

11100 \'% / .� It I" of the bottom of the MgO crucible after the melting

�9 11AD MT test is shown in Fig.3. The MgO crucible was
attacked by the melt, and many cracks were

NO observed in the MgO crucible. The MgO crucible
10 would be reduced by the melt.0 10 20 ?O 40 5U 70 no !X too

v6qoi.� at._�- - MgO crucible is often used for the small

Fig. I Assessed Be-Ti binary phase diagram batch melting of beryllium at 1300-1350'C. The
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were observed in the CaO crucible. The CaO
crucible would be also reduced by the melt.

The standard free energy change on an
oxidation of calciuni (Ca) is lower than that of

beryllium (Be) up to about 1700 -C. However, the
vapor pressure of Ca is much higher than that of Be.
Therefore, it might be considered that Ca which is
reduced by Be, would be immediately vaporized
from the melt, and the reduction of Ca cannot be
prevent.

30 m 1.7 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the BeO
inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.

Fig.3 Bottom of the MgO crucible after the melting After the melt was heated up to 18800C, the melt
test. was immediately poured into the mold. The

appearance of the bottom of the BeO crucible after

BcO layer, which would be formed on the surface of the melting test is shown in Fig.5. The BeO crucible
the MgO crucible by the reduction of MgO, might was colored by the melt. However, the surface of
prevent the further reduction of MgO crucible. the BeO crucible was smoother than that of MgO
However, the temperature of the melt in this study and CaO. Some cracks were observed in the BeO
was mach higher than that of the beryllium, crucible. The BeO crucible would not be reduced by

therefore it might be considered that the BeO layer the melt.
cannot be effectively fmed on the surface of the
MgO crucible.

1.7 kg of Be-5atTi was melted in the CaO
inner crucible with the vacuum induction furnace.
During the melting test, the surface of the melt was
expanded like a balloon, and after the surface was
solidified, the upper portion of the CaO crucible
was risen with the solidified surface of the metal.
Therefore, the heating was immediately stopped,
and the melt was solidified, in the CaO crucible. The
appearance of the bottom of the CaO crucible after
the melting test is shown in Fig.4. The CaO crucible
was severely attacked by the melt, and many cracks

Fig.5 Bottom of the BO crucible after the melting
test.

As the results of the melting tests, it was
clear that the BcO crucible can be used for the
melting of Be-5atTi alloy.

3.2. Casting tests
The casting "Test A" and "Test B" was

performed with the mold, which was inside

m diameter of �50 and 85 nun, respectively. The
crucible of MgO and BeO was used in "Test A" and
"Test B", respectively.

Fig.4 Bottom of the CaO crucible after the melting
test.
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4

a) Horizontal cross section a) Appearance
at 1 Om rn rom BDttOM

M

b) Horizontal cross section
at lomm from Bottom b) Cross-section

Fig.6 Appearance of the ingot for "Test N' Fig.7 Appearance of the ingot for "Test "

The appearance and the cross-sections of the bottom.
ingot for "Test A" and "Test B" are shown in Fig.6 As the results of the observation, it might be
and Fig.7. The dimension (weight) of the ingot for considered that the rate of the solidification ftom the
"Test A" and "Test B" were 50 x `1 80 nun 0.7 kg) bottom is similar to that of the solidification from
and 85 x h150 mm (1.6 kg), respectively. the MgO mold. Therefore, the performance of the
Shrinkage in the center of the ingot and the surface heat-insulating material around a hot top of the
crack was observed along the longitudinal direction ingot should be much higher than that of MgO mold
for the both types of the ingot. The sound portion of to slow down the solidification of the hot top.
the both type ingots was about 40 nun from the

Table Chemical compositions of the Be-5atTi ingots ("Test A" and "Test B").

Elements wt%
Samples

Be Ti Mg Al Si Fe

Target of Be-5atTi 78.1 21.9 - - - -

Test A Hot top center 75.8 23.6 0.009 0.072 0.036 0.049
Hot top near the mold 79.8 19.6 0.049 0.095 0.034 0.074
Bottom center 80.7 18.7 0.056 0.099 0.032 0.071
Bottom near the mold 80.9 18.4 0.13 0.10 0.038 0.075

Test Hot top center 73.7 26.0 0.004 0.049 0.023 0.024
Hot top near the mold 78.2 21.3 0.061 0.072 0.028 0.034
Bottom center 85.1 14.5 0.001 0.093 0.031 0.058
Bottom near the mold 78.7 20.9 0.001 0.074 0.030 0.037
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a) Bottom-center of the "Test X' ingot b) Hot top of the "Test A" ingot near the mold

c) Bottom-center of the "Test B" ingot d) Hot top of the "Test B" ingot near the mold

Fig.8 Microstructure of the ingots ("Test A"; 50 x '1 80 mm, "Test B"; 85 X h150 mm)

3.3. Chemical analysis would be considered that the melt in MgO crucible
The chemical compositions were analyzed in contains Mg, which was reduced by beryllium.

four portions of each ingot. These results are shown
in Table 1. The content of beryllium (Be) has a 3.4. Microstructure
tendency to rich near the bottom and the MgO mold. The microstructure was observed with the
The reason might be described below. At the final electron microscope at the same portion where
stage of the solidification the Be rich melt between chemical composition was analyzed. The results of
the dendrite of the Be-Ti inter-metallic compound, the observation are shown in Fig.g. Bright area in
would be srunk toward the mold according to the the photographs is relatively high content of
solidification. Additionally, the Be rich melt might titanium. The primary rystals of the ingot for "Test
be pnetrated into the cracks of the ingot toward the B" were larger than that for "Test A". It would be
surface, what is called "inverse-segregation". considered that the cooling ate of solidification for
Actually, the contents of beryllium near the bottom "Test B" was lower than that for "Test A" since the
were higher than the target composition. volume of "Test B" was larger than that of "Test

The contents of magnesium (Mg) for Test A".
A" were higher than that of Mg for "Test B" It
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8.4 DevelopmentoflnnovafiveLightRefractoryMateria]sUsingBetyllideforGasTurbine

6T. Iwadachl', M. Uhida2, Y. Mishima, A. Fujita', H. Kawamura', V. Shestak OV and M. Miyak-a"'a"

'Engineering Department, New Metal Dvision. NGK INSULATORS, LTD. Maegata, Handa,

Aichi 475-0825,.Iapan
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3 Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology, 4259 Nagatsuta,
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163. Kazakhstan
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Bervilides have unique properties and potential possibilities the application for light relractory

material. The specific weight of some bervilide is less than 3 and the melting temperature is oer 1500'C. With

these excellent properties, it is expected to apply this material for Gas Turbine to enable the improvement of

power generation efficiency and the reduction of C02 gas emission bN increasing the operating temperature. It is

also expected to apply this material for the engine parts of the automobile to improve the CO, gas emission and

the power response. The ob�jective of this study is to evaluate the feasibility, of Bej2T1 based material for gas

turbine application by the manufacturing technology development and the characterizations. As to the

manufacturing technol ogy development, some possible approaches of titanium beri1lide ingots casting as

implemented. Ingots dimension as clindrical with 60 nun diameter and 60 mm height. The production of

'ar size billets was mplemented using hot isostatic pressing. Ingots dimensions were cylindrical ith 80 nun

diameter and 80 mm height with HIP. As to the characterization, mechanical properties "ere ealuated for

samples that were preliminary fabricated with several compositions including Bej2Ti. The compatibility ith

material and the oxidation in air were also ealuated in this study. Some progress on this pro ect is

reported on this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION connected in series. The thermal efficiency has been so

far improved to be near 50% by such sstems. Further

Conventional steam turbine engines in improvement in the efficiency . can be achieved by

commercial electric power generation systems bum the increasing the temperature of in -let gas fr a gas turbin e

fossile fuel and therefore oes a considerable portion engine. For example lithe in-let temperature is 15(X)'C,

of the total CO, ehaust in the industrial countries. The the efliciency could b as high as 60 %, while if it is

operating temperature, so-called steam in-let 1700'C oer 70 %. The in-let temperature has been so

temperature, exceeds 600'C in advanced power far as high as 14(X)'C due to the limitation in durability

generatios, but the thermal efficiency in energy ofthe nickel-base superalloi s which are state-of-the-art

conversion is about 40%. The efforts to improve the as high temprature structural materials.

thermal efficiency in the electric power generation, a One ofthe candidate materials is the allov based

combined cycle sstem have been developed where a on a bryllide having a high melting point. The

gas turbine engine and a steam turbine gine are compounds consisting mainly of beryllium has an
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advantage in its very low density to provide a high technology research and development projects,
specific strength as compared to nickel-base restructuring of Japan's domestic coal mining industry,
superalloys. Also the compounds are expected to have a production of industrial alcohol, and restoration of
good oxidation resistance. damaged coal mining areas. In addition, NEDO

promotes international cooperation mivolving 'oint
(Comparison with the existi ,ng intermelallics R&D and information exchange.

------------- mosi

FeAl Now Energy and industrial Technology
5 0- NbA13 Development Organization (NEDO)

L itment* Comm
4 TiAl NGK INSULATORS, LTD.

E -- :1:�BeI71SIb2 (Chief ompany) Re-Commitment
6e12Nb Be,,Zr Tokyo Institute of Technology

3.0 1Bei,;Zro* (TIT)
0 Be! TiL

Japan Atomic Energy2.0- Be12Ti_
Flesearchinslitute (JAERI)

Be
1 Mitsubishi Heavy ndu

Contract out (MHI)
0 1 International Science and

1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 Technology Center (ISTC)
Melting poin (C) Science Technical Center of Controlled

Fig. I - ICharacteristics of beryllides Thermonuclear Fusion CTF)

Before this study, gtoicheometric beryllides have Fig.2-1 Framework of this project.
been studied for Aerospace in U.S., however the
application to the practical use was not successful The objective of this project is to evaluate the
because of its brittleness 1, 21. Recently beryllide has practicality through the following action:
been drawing attraction for the advanced material to (1) Evaluation of property and quality necessary for
replace conventional bryllium for Nuclear Fusion gas turbine material
application. Preliminary studies for Be]2Ti have been (2) Manufacturing development for practical material
studied, and the superior property to the conventional
beryllium was made clear 3 4 51. Also manufacturing Overview of the whole project ('2003-Mar 2004)
technology was studied, and prospect to improve the and the study sharing are as follows:
brittleness by casting procedure with controlling the
chemical composition was obtained 6 (1) Property study

In this study, the feasibility of Be12T1 based Be-Ti -Selection of check item and target value: M141
alloy as light weight refractory material that can be -Mechanical property: TIT
applied to the high temperature use such as gas turbine -Chemical property: JAERI
application is being studied. This study is being carried (2) Manufacturing development for practical material
out in the international project that was funded from -Manufacturing trial by casting and FIIP: CTF
Japanese government since 2002. The duration of the -Study of manufactured material: CTF
study is 2years. -Quality check: NGK

(3) Practical applicability study

2. OUTLINE OF THIS PROJECT -Evaluation of tested data: MIJI
-Evaluation of environmental influence: NGK

The framework of this project was shown in -Cost and market evaluation: NGK
Fig.2-1. The New Energy and Industrial Technology
Development Organization (NEDO) is a unique 3. TARGET
organization in that it works to coordinate the funds,
personnel, and technological strengths of both the Target was set up according to the performance of
public and private sectors in Japan. This characteristic the conventional material, Inconel 738LC. In terms of
is clearly visible in all of the activities that NEDO the evaluation of practical applicability, goals are to be
undertakes. NEDO's activities include the following: established as required for the achievement of these
development and promotion of new energy and energy development ojectives.
conservation technologies, management of industrial
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(1) Heat-resistant temperature: Table 41 Chemical composition of the allo, 'vs.
- I 400'C without air coohig wt% (at%)
-I 700'C with air cooling erial

(2) Density: 3 g/CM3 As Cast/3atl/Ji As Cast/5at"OTi

(3) Specific strength:
1.5 times as that of conventional materials Be 95.2 78.8

Ti 14,6 3.0 21.0 4.8)
The items for evaluation shown below are set V <0.0 I <0.01

forth as required onditions or the ealuation W <0.05 <0.05
practical applicability. The basic stance is outlined as Mg 0.001 <0.001
follows� Al 0.025 0.029
(1) In turbines for practical use, arious blade materials Si 0.020 0.023

are used for the first-stage rotating blades on the Cr 0.004 0.003
turbine side, sub�ject to the highest temperatures. Fe 0.054 0.058
Those in current use include conventional cast Co <0.00 I <0.00 I
material (inulti-gram structure material), dectional Ni 0.004 0.003
solidification material, and single crystal material. Cu 0.016 0.024
That having the highest strength at present is single
crystal material.

(2.) In addition, absolute design values cannot be
disclosed.

(3) Accordingly, taking conventional cast blade
material in current use (Inconel 738LC) in current
use for comparison.

The properties to be evaluated are as follows:
(1) Tensile strength

(2) Ductility
(3) Toughness
(4) Creep strength
(5) Chemical stability at high temperature.

4. MECRANICAL PROPERTY EVALUATION

In oder to impart some oom temperature
ductility to an ntrinsically brittle Be12Ti intermetallic
compounds, two-phase alloys involving Be solid Fig. 41 As cast microstructure (SEM-BEI).
solution, hereafter (Be), are prepared in Be-Ti binar-y (a) Be-3atTiand(b)Be-5atTi.
system. The stoichiometric Bej2Ti is at Be-7.6atBe As-east microstructures of the alloys, are shown in Fig.
and therefore two alloys, Be-3atBe and Be-5atOoBe, 4-1. It is obvious that the volume fraction of Be12T is
are preliminary chosen as Be12Ti /(Be) two-phase higher in Be-5atTi alloy, although the morpholop, of
alloys. them is in common irregular in shape.

The alloys were prepared by are-melting under an The summary of the compressive mechanical
argon gas atmosphere and compositions of the alloys properties is shown in Table 42. Note that the tests
are listed in Table 41. Microstructural observations ae were done using two specimens for an alloy and the
made with a JEOL JASM5300 scanning electron results are coensistent. Compressive stress-strain curves
microscope using back scattered electron imaging are shown in Fig. 42 only for the tests at room
technique (SHM-BEI). Compressive mechanical temperature. The esults at room temperature found in
properties Nvere measured using a 3x3x3 mm' pillar Table 42 seems to be easonable in a sense that the
specimen by an Instron-ty e testing machine under a 0.2% flow stress is higher for the Be-5stBe alloy wth

. p I
strain rate of 1.4xlO-' s-'. The tests are conducted at a larger volume fraction of the hard phase in the soft
room temperature and at 1000'C. matrix, while the fracture strain is larger in the Be-

3stTi alloy with a smaller olume fraction ofthe hard
Be12Ti. The compressive 02% flow stress at 1000'C
found ' able 42 is very low and is less than I 0 MPa
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in both alloys but the alloys are full): ductile at the intermetallic compound. With further microstructual
temperature. It can be concluded that the elevated control techniques such as thermo-mechanical
temperature strength is not at all enough for the treatment, a better combination of high temperature
practical application, instead it is found that by strength and room temperature ductility can be
introducing the soft (Be) phase some oom temperature designed
ductility can be 'introduced to the entirely brittle Bc12T1

Table 42 Compressive mechanical poperties.
RI' I 000' C

0.2% flow stress Fracture stress Fracture strain 0.2% flow stress
(MPa) (Mpa) (%) (MPa)

Target value (175) - 3.0 (64)
Inconel 738 7] 951 117) 1096 5.5 345 42.5)

Be-3atTi 775.4 337.1) 913.4 1.7 25.6 (11.1)
as cast 678.2 294.9) 889.0 3.2 35.1 15.3)

Be-5atTi 810.7 352.5) 888.1 1.1 83.4 36.3)
as cast 762.8 331.7) 781.8 0.5 66.7 29.0)

specific strength

from beryllium and titanium powder b arc melting
at RCL 1 000 Be-5atTi method, 'and machined to the disk of approximate]\-

8mm in dameter and 2mm in thickness. These surfaces
0 80 were mirror-polished and washed by ultrasonic

cleaning wth acetone. Inconel 78 as prepared by
600 Ohii Alloy Co.,Ltd. The major elements of' Incone'l0

No.1 No. 2 No. No. 2 7 18are Nil' Cr and Fe.
>_ 400 In the compatibility tests, diffusion couples ere

fabricated for the combination of Be-5atTi and
200

L hiconel 78 or the combination of Be-7atTi and
E

Inconel 718. The compatibili ity tests were carried out0 0
Plastic strain with annealing the capsules (see Fig.5-1) in the electric

Fig. 42 Room temperature stress-strain curves. furnace at 800. 900 and 1000'C. Anealing time was
100 and 300 h. After annealing, the interaction between
each coupled specimen was evaluated b X-m

5. CHEMICAL PROPERTY EVALUATION diffi-action (XRD) analysis and Scanning Electro
Microscope (SEM).

5.1 Compatibility
It is estimated that the operating temperature of finconel 718 Berylide

contact part between turbine blade and axis in Gas A1_0, A1,0_ W spmg

Turbine is estimated to be 900'C, if the blade 00
temperature is 1400'C. Under this temperature and long

01, 0000000
beating period, the chemical interaction between
beryllide and structural material should be investigated. < I %Zf 60 Nb-1%

From te viewpoint of structural strength, this pail dose Idimension mm]

not contribute to the strength ofthejoint And, the blade
is replaced with new one and the axis is conditioned bV tro ops :q

I - - � Phillip.
polishing. Therefore, this reaction dose not give the 10 mrn

practical applicability so big impact. lowever, it is :,v,

important to know the reaction magnitude from the Fig.5-1 Outline of the capsule for compatibility test.

viewpoint of maintenance.
In this study, the compatibility between Be-Ti and From the results of XRD analysis on each contact

Inconel 718 was investigated. As' first step, the alloy surface of the Be-Ti and Inconel 718, Be12Ti and Be
that includes ctBe phase, which has better ductility than were identified in the Be-5atTi and Be-7atTi before
stoicheometric Be],Ti, was tested peliminary. annealing. On the BeI211 and Be specimen in contact

Two kinds of Be-Ti specimens we fabricated wit Inconel 718. the reaction poducts were not found
by XRD analysis in the cases of any temperatures up to
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300h. On the other hand, the reaction products such as curves are estimated as parabolic. During the oxidation
Be-Ni ere observed on the urface of' Inconel 718. test, scale extbliation as not detected. In addition,
The results of the compatibility between Be-Ti and scale formed on B-7atTi as thin and smooth, and
Inconel 718 are shown in Fig.5-2. was distinguished as BcO form the further investigation

bv XPS aalysis.

300 BeZatTi 0 600-C
0 900.c

E 0 10 -C Thermobalance
200

1 ocl
�asnet.0 0 Qualz rod

sa�plr Gas ouget*6 Be.7atTi 0 800-C
0) 0 90 0.C
0 0 10 

20 -

100

0 10 20 30 35
Heating period t112 (h'12 Furrace

Fig.5-2 Results ol'the compatibility between Be-Ti and Fig.5-3 he apparatus for oxidation test.

InconeI718. From these esults- it is considered that Be-7atl/oTi

The reaction aNer thickness as made clear. At 900'C, lorins protective BeO scale hose chemical reaction is
diffusion limited. ConsequentlN. it i concluded that

which i the estimated mimum temperature in use,
the thickness is 70�im after 300h annealing. It as Be-7atl/oTl has better high temperature oxidation

resistivity than nconel 738 at 1000'C in drv air for 24h.
obvious that the thickness The difference betwee B-
5aV/oTi and Be-7atl/oTi was not been so sign] ficant.. 40

Turbine blade is usually replaced with new one at
everv 3000h in case of the conventional material.
Estimating the thickness after 3000h use in case o' 30
using Be-5atTi or ot'Be-7al T from the obtained data. E
the thickness is smated to be Opm at 900,C, Incone1738 Be-7atl�,.Ti

6OOpm at 1000'C. 20
cn

In future plan, the compatibility tests vIII be
carried out for the Be-TI allov that dose not include cc
offle phase. 10

5.2 Oxidation
High temperature oxidation properIN of Be- 00 4 8 12 16 20 24

7atl/oTi as investigated at 1000'C in air bN Time (h)
conventional thermobalance. To compare the oxidation Fig.5-4 Mass change per unit area at 1000'C.
resistivity, commercial Inconel 738 allov as ah.;o
investigated. Fig.5-3 shows the apparatus tbr oxidation 6. NANUFACTURIING TECHNOLOGV
test. Air was flown into the reaction cell at the constant DEVELOPMENT
rate of 40 CM3/M in trom industrial air cylinder through
de-humidifier. Temperature o' reaction cell as also Manutacturing technology is studied and
kept to I OO'C. investigated by NGK and CIT To processes. that are:,

Fig.5-4 shows mass change per unit area at Casting process is on going and and Hot sostatic
1000'C. It is tound that mass gain o'Be-7atTi was Pressing (HIP) process is planed as alternative w av.
very small. In omparison with mass gain of' Inconel Vacuum melting and casting \as stud led in
738, that of' Be-7atTi is about one third or a halt' at CTF. Target size of preliminary study is 60x`60mrn,
24h. Taking account o'the rrors ot'measurement- both whereas the final target ol'this project is I X'200mm.
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Flow chart of fabrication and characterization of Be-Ti of ingots produced bv "Process B" was better than the
by vacuum melt and cast is shown in Fg.5-1. After the ones by"Process A".
preparation of beryllium metal and titanium rod, these
samples were melted in the vacuum furnace. Beryllium Crucible MgO liner
metal the form of less than 70 mm pieces and
titanium of BT I 0 Grade in the form 70 mm dia. rods
cut into washers of 20-30 mm. Chemical composition
of these samples is shown in Table 51. HA-aer

Table 5-1 Chemical composition of beryllium metal
titanium rod.

wt% (at%) Graphite mold

(a) ProceSSA(FiXed Mold)Beryllium Titanium

Be 99.64

Ti - Bai. ............ BOO
0 <0.05 <0 I stamp

ME 0.013 0.011S i 0.016 0.02 MgO

A 1 0.025 0.39 tam p
Cr 0.021 -

Fe 0.089 1 0:03 - .08 nduction
Ni 0.032 eater
Cu <0.01
Co - (b) Process (Moving Crucible)

Fig.5-2 Casting process

L�aw�materials. preparation Table 5 2 Result of fabrication trial b casting

I

Loading to cess Process A Process B
crucibles and mold Items

Vacuuming Sound portion Sound portion
Be-7.0at%Ti h5Omm h70mm

Melting Sound ortion Sound ortion
Be-7.7at%Ti 50mm 60min

Fill with Ar Vertical crack

(for vacuum furnicq) Be-9.0at%Ti in center

Sound ortion
Pouring the cast Be-10.5atTi Deep srinkage P: 40mm
ifor vacuum ftirnace�

Sufface Appearance Rough bv r�actinF S-nooth
Cooling

Cutting

Charactenizalion
in rnicr�

csn.,;,.r.�
(Chemical composition. microstructuredelprminaton. e1c 'TI--- j_

Fig.5-1 Flow chart offabrication and characterization

of Be-Ti by vacuum melt and cast

The casting tests were carried out by 2 C=

different processes as shown Fig. 52. The summary

of the result is shown in Table 52 and the examples of

the ingots are shown in Fig.5-3 and Fig.5-4. The ingots 60

have deep shrinkages and cracks. Generally the quality Fig.5-3 Photograph ofBe-7.OatTi
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cluiology was vestigated to homogen ze Be

casting te In
and the other elements. The tal fabrication f6i o6 x
"60 ingot as carried out and it was successful to get
homogenized melts. Ad, internal segregation and the
shrink-age cracking were picked up as in 'or technical
issues. It as also clear that the directional
solidification might improve these defects.

3. Practical applicability

�60 The target was set up to ahieve the obi .ective and
the properties to be evaluated such as 1) tens ile strength,

Fig.54 Photograph of Be-10.5atTl 2) ductility, 3 toughness, 4 creep strength and 

As to the influence of the chemical chernistr 'v stability at high temperature was made clear.
The properly of InconeI738 as conventional turbinecomposition, Be-7atTi as given best quality. It is
material was arget,

considered that offle phase assisted the castability. Also
it was noticed that some sound portion was obtained 
Be-I 0.5atTi, which onsists of only ntermetallics. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

From the esults as mentioned above, the
feasibility of casting process was investigated by mold This study is being supported by a grant-in-aid 6r
casting tests. Though the shrinkages and cracks were International Collaborative Environmental Prqject from
observed, some information to improve the quality was New Enerp, and ndustrial Technology Development
obtained. Organization (NEDO) of.lapan.
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turbine material. The oxidation test revealed that B-
7atTi has superior to lnconel 738.

2. Manufacturing technology development
The manufacturing procedure with melting and
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9. Beryllide application-2 (Characterization)
9.1 Ifigh Temperature Oxidation Behavior of Titanium Beryllide in Air

Y Sato' and M. Uchida' and H. Kawamura 

'Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Faculty of Engineering and Resource Science,
Akita University, 1-1 Tegata Gakuen-machi, Akita 010-8502, Japan

bOarai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
Narita, Oarai, Higashi lbaraki, lbaraki 311-1394, Japan

' Naka Fusion Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
Naka, Naka, lbaraki 311-0193, Japan

High temperature oxidation behavior of titanium beryllides (Beffi, Be-5atTi and
Be-7atTi) was investigated in contrast with pure Be and Ti. Mass change of these metals and
alloys were measured at 800'C and 1000'C in dry air up to 24h using thermogravimetric
technique.

Mass gains of titanium beryllides were extremely small in contrast with those of Be and Ti at
the same temperature. They were as small as Ni-based super alloys in this condition. Odation
kinetics of titanium beryllides seemed to be parabolic at 800'C which indicates that the oxidation
proceeded by diffusion controlled process of odants across a protective corrosion product.
Surface morphology of oxidized titanium beryllides were smooth and thin-filmed, corresponding to
the parabolic kinetics. On the other hand, oidation product on Be was thick and porous, that
suggests its non-protective nature against oxidation. Furthermore, XPS measurement was
accomplished to characterize the film formed on Beffi. The oxide film seemed to be BeO at the
top surface and no titanium oxide was found.

From all the results, it was considered that Ti has a role of forming a protective and compact
BeO thin film on titanium beryllides during high temperature oxidation processes in dry air. The
BeO thin film derives good oidation resistivity.

1. DWRODUCTION element at high temperature. Formerly,
oxidation behavior of Be was reported

Titanium beryllide such as Be12Ti is a elsewhere. Aylmore et al 3 investigated in
candidate material for neutron multiplier in cases of oxidation with water vapor. Petti et
fusion prototype blankets 12], from the al 4 had attempted to realize the oxidation
viewpoint of high melting point, low chemical behavior of Be separated in low, intermediate
reactivity and low swelling property under and high temperature range. As for Ti, it is
neutron irradiation. However, high also well known that Ti has very high
temperature oxidation properties and chemical affinity with oxygen at elevated

detailed mechanism of oxidation process are temperatures.
not clear concerning with these beryllides. Although Be and Ti have these reactive

Be has been considered as easily oxidized nature, internietallic compounds of them
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Table I
Chemical compositions of Ti, Be and beryllides in mass%

Sample Name Be Ti BeO Fe Al Si C

Be 90.4 0.500 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.02
Ti 99.5

Be-5Ti 78.3 21.3 0.058
Be-M 71.1 28.5 0.04
BeUTi 65.1 33.4 1.32 0,044 0.014 0.025 0.026

G s inlet 2. EXPERIMENTAL
Quartz spring

Laser 2.1. Test pieces
displacement The test pieces of pure beryllium and
meter
(Mass change Be12Ti were prepared by hot isostatic press

cone measurement) (HIP) method. Other ber Ilides were madeumbrella y
by casting method. For the pure titanium,
commercial Ti rod with 99.95 mass% purity

C� was used. Table I shows the chemicala- CL

rod composition of Be-5atTi, Be-7 atTi and
Beffi (Be-8.5 atTi) as well as Be and Ti.
Intermetallic compound of Be12Ti has 8.5 at%

Sp imen Gas outlet of Ti. Test pieces were cut into coupons of 

a mm diameter and 2 mm thick. Surfaces of

0 the coupons were ground up to #800 grid f
0 SiC paper and performed ultrasonic cleaning

'O 00 m acetone for 15 min followed by in distillated
0

water for 15 min. Mass of coupons was
carefully measured by chemical balance.

Quartz h ok Furnace 2.2. Mass gain measurement
Mass change of the test pieces per unit

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the area was measured by thermobalance.
apparatus for isothermal mass Figure shows schematic illustrations of the
change measurement at high apparatus. Change in mass was measured
temperature. as horizontal displacement by laser

displacement meter through a cone umbrella
with 450 base angle. Temperature of electric

would have fine oxidation resistivity, just like furnace was kept constant to 800 or 1000'C.
iron aluminides or nickel aluminides. Atmospheric gas of dry air was constantly

In this study, high temperature oxidation flown in at the rate of 40 cm/min through a
behavior in dry air was investigated on three moisture trap of phosphorus pentoxide from
kinds of titanium beryllides that have industrial grade air cylinder. Oxidation test
different contents of titanium deviated from was started by pulling up the furnace and was
Beffi. Finally, oxidation mechanism of ended by pushing down the furnace.

them was discussed.
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300 at O'C

(a) at 800'C IO g/M2

250 t

Be Be-5Ti
200 E

150

Be-7Ti
100

50 Ti Ti
(Be-8.5TI)E

800 5 1.0 15 20 25 0 5 10 15 20 25
< Time, t (h)
d (b) at OOC
to

Be
600 Figure 3. Mass gain curves of Be-5Ti, Be-7n

and Be12Ti in dy air at 800'C.

400

stage. This indicates that Be is oxidized in
200 the manner of breakaway mechanism.

Although mass gain curve of Ti seems to be
0 BeI2Ti parabolic, it is well known that oxidation

kinetics obey quasi-parabolic rate law in this
0 5 10 Is 20 25 temperature range [5]. On the contrary,

Time, t (h) mass gain curve of Bel2Ti seems almost flat.
In fact, mass gain at 24h was measured to be

Figure 2 Mass gain curves of Be, Ti and Be,2Ti 0.64 gJM2 by chemical balance. At 1000*C,
in dry air (a) at 800'C and (b) at mass gains of Be is almost linear and that of
10009C. Ti is almost parabolic. The reason why the

values of mass gains are larger than 8000C is
the effect of thermodynamical temperature

2.3. Surface analysis elevation. The remarkable point is mass
After the oxidation test, the test pieces gain of Be12Ti is extremely small at both

were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) temperatures. They are as small mass gain
method and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy as Ni-based super alloys, such as inconel 738
(XPS). For XPS depth profile measurement, alloy at this temperature in dry air 6].
Ar ion etching technique was used. To clarify the effect of Ti to oxidation

behavior of Ti beryllides, mass change of
Be-5atTi and Be-7atTi were measured at

3. RESLTLTS AND DISCUSSION 800'C. Concerning with the phase diagram
of Be-Ti binary alloy system, these beryllides

Figure 2 shows mass gain curves of Be, Ti consists of a-Be and Bel2Ti intermetallic
and Bel2Ti at 800'C and 1000'C. At the both compound 7].
temperatures, mass gains of Be and Ti are Figure 3 shows mass gain curves of
much larger than Be,2Ti. At 800'C, mass Be-5Ti and Be-M at 800'C in dry air in
gain of Be shows slight increase in the earlier comparison with Bel2Ti (Be-8.5Ti) at 8000C.
stage followed by linear increase in the later All of the mass gains are very small down to
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Identified phase: v Be Beo e Be,,Ti

(b) Bel2Ti
"1�, A,

Before oxid.
21

V V

?

20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

(c) Be-5Ti (d) Be-M (b) Beji s=..ple

Before oxid.

S

20 30 40 50 60 70 80 9 

Diffraction Angle, e (degree)

5mm Figure 5. X-ray diffraction patterns from the

surface of (a) Be and (b) Be,,Ti
Figure 4 Photographs of oxidized (a) Be, sample both before and after

(b) Be-M, () Be-M and (d) Be,,Ti oxidation at 800'C in air for 24h.
at 800'C in air after 24h. (The incident X-ray is Cu KQ

several g/M2, though only Be-M shows scale is compact and protective.
parabolic-like kinetics. If an oxidation Figure shows X-ray diffraction patterns
kinetics obey parabolic rate law, it is highly from the surfaces of Be and Be12Ti both before
certain that the scale morphology is dense oxidation and after oxidation at 800'C for 24h
and that the oxidation proceeds by diffusion in air. After the oxidation test, BeO was
controlled chemical process of oxidants across identified on Be sample but nothing on Beffi.
the scale, hether the scale is protective or This is because the oxide film on Bel2Ti is too
not, it depends on the speed of diffusion. thin to be detected by XRD method.

This result shows that oxidation Since the composition of the scale on
resistivity of titanium beryllides are good Be12Ti could not be identified, XPS analysis
enough to apply as high temperature material was attempted. Figure 6 shows depth profile
in dry air. of Be Is, Ti 2p and Is orbital on Bel2Ti

Figure 4 shows photographs of oxidized oxidized at 8000C for 24h. The depth was
test pieces at 800'C after 24h. estimated by etching time, because of
Corresponding to the mass gain measurement, inaccuracy of real depth. The referenced
thick and owdery scale was formed on Be in binding energies or chemical shifts data werep
contrast to thin and gray films on beryllides. also shown with dotted line 9101, For Be s,
Thickness of the films formed on beryllides two kinds of peaks are noticeable. Although
was small enough to show scratches by the binding energies don't agree with the
polishing and visible light interference. reference data, the two peaks should
Therefore, it could be estimated as several correspond to BeO(+II) and Be(O). This
hundred nrn [8]. These surface morphologies might happen by charging up of electron, but
of the corrosion products suggests that, in not clear. Around the top surface, only
case of Be, the scale is porous and Be(+II) and chemically shifted were found.
non-protective, and, in case of beryllides, the Within the film, that means among profiles
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Figure 6 XPS depth profile of oxidized Bel2Ti at 800'C in air for 24h. Etching time
indicates the total etching time by Ar ion gun at the accelerated voltage
of6OOV

when 0 1s; peak is detected, no Ti is existing. opinion. However, in earlier stage, the
Only the possibility is an existence of TiO(+II) situation is different. Figure 7 is magnified
at the very interface of scale/alloy wich images of the mass gain curve of Be at 800'C
corresponds to the small shoulder on the left and 1000'C shown in Figure 2 From this
edge of Ti(O) peaks for 2250-2700 see. But figure, it is confirmed that both curves has a
these are not so obvious. parabolic part (AW < glin') in earlier stage of

This fact indicates that the thin scale on oxidation. This suggests that Be makes
Be,2Ti consists of only BeO, not of Ti oxides. compact and protective scale of BeO even at
In other words, Ti in the alloy does not form higher temperature in its earlier stage.
TiO2 layer at the scale/alloy interface. As for morphology of scales, Petti et al
Therefore, it is considered that Ti has some has also explained the linear kinetics by
effect to make BeO protective. micro-cracks within the scale and its healing

[4]. In case of this study, it is estimated that
3.1. Oxidation mechanism of Be scale deformation would take place gradually

Petti et al has pointed out that reaction at the end of parabolic part to change its
rate of Be in oxygen is parabolic at lower kinetics into linear or autocatalytic.
temperature region below 600'C, linear at
intermediate (600-900'C), and autocatalytic 3.2. Oxidation mechanism of Bej2Ti
at higher (>900'C 4 From Figure 2 mass According to thermodynamics, oxidation
gain curves of Be seems to agree with that of Be and Ti follow the next equations.
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20 (a) Oxidation of Be
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Figure 7 Mass gain curves of Be in earlier BeO To keep coherency of Be,
stage of oxidation in air (a) at 800'C La er (dense) there's enough span
and (b) at 1000'C. (Magnification of between Be atoms
Figure 2 8- in BeO scale.

Figure 8. Illustration of oiddation mechanism of
(a) Be and (b) Ti beryllides at 800'C in

2Be(s) + 02(g = 2BeO(s) (1) air.

WS) + 02(g = TiO2(rutile) (2)
The corresponding standard Gibbs free
energy change at 1073K (8000C) are

calculated as follows [111. Therefore, it can be reasoned that Be would be

AG-1013(1)=-1,008,149J/mol-K (3) preferentially oxidized in case of oxidation of
AG'1073(2 = 753,814 J/mol K (4) Be-Ti alloys.

Since AG'T = RT In P'02 (where, R is gas Aylmore et al mentioned about the
constant, and T is absolute temperature.), compressive stress within the BeO scale in

equilibrium oxygen partial pressure, P02 are reference 3 and so did Petti et al in
also calculated as follows. reference 4 Namely, in case of idatio of

P002 (1 = 832 x 10-50 atm (5) Be, compressive stress induce cracks within
P 0 02 2 = 201 x10-37 atm (6) the BeO scale as to proceed non-parabolic

From this calculation, it is obvious that Be is oxidation. This is because lattice coherency
much easier to be oxidized than Ti. between substrate and scale is destroyed.
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Applying this way of thinking to the present consisted of BeO, not of Ti oxides. The
study, in case of oxidation of titanium oxidation resistivity was as superior as Ni
beryllides, stress-free BeO can be formed based superalloys. Oxidation kinetics of
because Ti remains as it is and only BeO is titanium beryllides was parabolic. In
producing at the surface. addition, in case of dation of Be, the

Figure 8 shows an illustration of kinetics obeyed parabolic rate law at the
oxidation mechanism of titanium beryllides at initial stage at both temperatures. Along
800'C in comparison with that of Be. For Be, with thermodynamically and structural
because one Be atom should be combined with discussion, it was considered that Ti has a
one atom, atomic distance among Be atoms role to release compressive stress within the
within the BeO scale are larger than that BeO scale to maintain the high oxidation
within the metallic Be substrate. Hence, resistance of Ti beryllides.
newly formed BeO will suffer from
compressive stress to maintain coherency of
Be lattice between scale and substrate. The REFERENCES
stress within the scale gets greater as time to
produce cracks and oxidation kinetics moves 1. J. M. Marder and A. J. Stonehouse, 2nd
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9.2 Study on Reactivity of Titanium Beryllide With Water Vapor

K. Munakata", H. Kawamura b and M. Uchida'

'Kyushu University, Department of Advanced Energy Engineering Science, Interdisciplinary
Graduate School of Engineering Science, Kasuga 816-8580, Japan

bNaka Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute Naka, Naka,
lbaraki 311-0193, Japan

'Oarai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
Narita, Oarai, Higashi-lbaraki, lbaraki 311-1394, Japan

Titanium beryllides such as Be12Ti are considered to become promising alternatives of beryllium as the
neutron multiplier. Thus, the authors investigated the reactivity of Be12Ti with water vapor. In the experiments,
the Be12Ti sample was exposed to a gas containing water vapor of 0000 ppm at the temperature of as high as
1000 'C. Chaotic breakaway reactions were not observed for the Be12Ti sample, and the amount of hydrogen
generated was found to be far smaller in comparison with beryllium. Thus, it can be said that titanium Be[2Ti has
less reactivity with water vapor, which is a great merit for the neutron multiplier.

1. Introduction beryllium is known to be highly reactive especially at
high temperatures and under high vapor pressures of

In most current designs of D-T fusion reactor, water vapor, which produces hydrogen via the
beryllium is regarded as the most promising following reaction [ 1 4].
candidate material of the neutron multiplier in the Be H - Be + H2

tritium-breeding blanket in order to increase the This is one of the major drawbacks of beryllium,
tritium-breeding ratio. For the instance, in the blanket which poses a threat to the safety of the fusion power
design for prototype reactor with water or helium plant particularly in the case of a loss-of-coolant
coolant, beryllium is used in the form of pebble bed. accident (LOCA) in which a water-line break injects
In the blanket of fusion reactors, beryllium could be steam in to the blanket. Therefore, in this work, the
placed in the high neutron flux and high temperature authors investigated the reactivity of Bc12Ti, one of
environment. Thus, there are some problems for the the titanium beryllides, with water vapor.
use of beryllium, which are the compatibility with
structural materials, the tritium inventory and the 2. Experimental
reactivity of beryllium with water vapor or oxygen.

Titanium beryllides such as Be12Ti are known to The sample disk of Be12Ti was prepared by NGK
have advantages over beryllium from the perspectives INSULATORS LTD., and its geometry was 79 mm
of higher melting point, lower chemical reactivity, in diameter and 14 mm in thickness. The sample was
lower swelling and so forth. Therefore, there is a used as received in the experiment, and neither
probability that these materials become promising chemical treatment nor conditioning was attempted.
alternatives of beryllium. At present, few Before use, the surface of the sample had a metallic
experimental data are, however, available for these luster. The chemical composition of the sample is
materials, and thus more experimental studies need to listed in Table .
be done to evaluate their performance as the neutron The experiments on the chemical stability of
multiplier. Be12Ti under water vapor were conducted using an

With respect to the reaction with water vapor, experimental apparatus shown in Fig. 1. The reactor
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consists of quartz tube, of which temperature was high vapor pressures of water vapor; the reaction
controlled with a conventional electric furnace and a ' appears to be autocatalytic and considerable amounts
temperature controller. The sample disk of Bel:?Ti of beryllium react with water vapor, which makes the
wrapped with a platinum mesh sheet 2.5 cmx2.5 cm, surface of the beryllium sample crumby 23]. The
52 meshes per inch) was placed in the reactor. The results of the previous studies indicate that such a
sample disks were wrapped with the platinum mesh breakaway reaction takes place under the condition of
sheet to avoid the direct contact of the samples with temperatures higher than 700 C and the water vapor
the quarts tube reactor, since quartz is reactive with concentrations as low as I 0 ppm 1,21. With
titanium beryllides at higher temperatures. An argon
gas containing a certain amount of water vapor was Table I Chemical composition of

introduced to the reactor. The concentrations of Bej2Ti sample

hydrogen and water vapor in the inlet and outlet Element wt%
streams of the reactor were measured with a Be Balance
quadrupole mass spectrometer (Mini-Lab by MKS). BeO 1.32
The gases employed were purified with molecular Mg 0.001
sieve 3A beds to remove water vapor in the process Al 0.014
gas. Water vapor in the process was generated by
passing a H2/Ar gas to a cooper oxide bed held at 350 Si 0.025
'C. The temperature of the reactor was raised at the Ti 33.4
constant rate up to a certain temperatures and then the Cr 0.003
reactor temperature was held to be constant. Fe 0.044

Co 0.047

3. Results and discussion Ni <0.00 I
Cu <0.004

With respect to the reaction of beryllium with W <0.01
water vapor, it is known that a chaotic breakaway C 0.026

reaction takes place at high temperatures and under reference to the previous results, the authors first

VENT

VENT

Reactor Mass

� spectrometer

FM:flow meter
MF:mass flow controller
S :stop valve

Fig. I Experimental apparatus
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tested the chemical stability of BeI2Ti under water under the presence of 960 ppm of water vapor.
vapor of about 1000 pprn. Fig. 2 shows the change in With the encouraging result shown above, the
the concentrations of water vapor (broken line) and authors next investigated the chemical stability of
hydrogen (solid line) in the outlet stream of the Be 12Ti under water vapor of I 000 ppm. According
reactor when the argon gas containing 960 ppm of to the previous results 12], the chaotic breakaway
water vapor was introduced. The chained line in the reaction unquestionably takes place on the surface of
figure shows the change in the reactor temperature. beryllium under 10000 ppm of water vapor at high
The flow rate of the gas was 91.6 CM3 -STP /min. First, temperatures. Figs. 3(a) and (b) show the changes in
the reactor temperature was held at ambient the concentrations of water vapor and hydrogen in the
temperature for 30 min, and then it was raised up to outlet stream of the reactor when the argon gas
940 C at the constant rate of 10 'C/min. As seen in containing 10000 ppm 1%) of water vapor was
this Fig. 2 at low temperatures, no hydrogen was introduced. The chained line in the figure shows the
observed in the outlet stream of the reactor. However, change in the reactor temperature. The flow rate of
the generation of hydrogen started at the temperature the gas was 84.9 CM3 -STP /min. First, the reactor
around 600 'C. After this, the concentration of temperature was held at ambient temperature for I h,
hydrogen continued to increase and reached a peak at and then it was raised up to I 00 'C at the constant
870 'C. Then, the concentration of hydrogen began to rate of 'C/min; in this experiment, the temperature
decrease and the generation of hydrogen terminated ramp was decreased. An dry argon gas was
at 220 min after the commencement of the introduced to the reactor for initial 30 min, then the
experiment. After the experiment, the surface of the gas was changed to the gas containing 10000 ppm of
sample disk had lost the metallic luster to some water vapor; the gas composition in the figure for
extent. Furthermore, the result of this work reveals initial 30 min correspond to the inlet gas composition.
that a breakaway reaction, which has been reported to At low temperatures, no hydrogen was observed in
take place on the surface of beryllium, does not take the outlet stream of the reactor. The generation of
place on the surface of te BeI2Ti disk even at 940 'C hydrogen started at the temperature around 600 'C,

1200 1200
E

1000 1000

800 800
CO

U

0 600 600

E

id 400 - 400

H
200 200

U

0 �-'7'7'7' 0

0 100 200
Time [min]

Fig. 2 Change in the concentration of water vapor and
hydrogen in the outlet strearn of the reactor charged with a Bej2Ti
disk exposed to a 960 ppm H20/Ar gas
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and the concentration of hydrogen in the outlet confinn the durability of Be12Ti to water vapor.
stream of the reactor reached a peak at I 00 'C. Then, However, further hydrogen generation or breakaway
the concentration of hydrogen began to decrease and reaction was not observed. In total, the sample was
the generation of hydrogen terminated at 10 h after exposed to I 000 ppm of water vapor for 15 h at the
the commencement of the experiment, but the temperature of 1000 'C. The gas introduced to the
reactivity test of the sample was still continued to reactor was changed to a 10000 ppm H2/Ar gas at 20

IHO IHO
Allen �-Ic

F -I- -I-
lo . . . . . . . . I r 1200

Ei (a) Logalistic scale
in.
S� 4 ----- -- ------------------------- 1000

10 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

800H20cgs 103 0
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2

.0 10
H2 400 E

9 0C J
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U

0 J0 Jlk. 0
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Fig. 3 Change in the concentration of water vapor and hydrogen
in the outlet stream of reactor with a Be12Ti disk exposed to a 10000
ppm H20/Ar gas ((a) logarithmic scale, (b) linear scale)
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h after te cornmencernent of the experiment to using a digital microscope VK-8500 by KEYENCE,
observe whether the reduction of the surface of the and the photographs (a 560�tmx750�ml region on the
sample takes place under te presence of hydrogen. surface) taken in the measurement was also shown in
Only from the observation of the concentration of Fig. 5. Before the experiment, the arithmetic mean
water vapor, it is difficult to deteri-nine whether te roughness and root-mean-square oughness were
reduction take place, since changes in water vapor 0.391-0.547l-Im and 0560-0.874 llm, respectively,
concentrations usually include a soil of delay when whereas the values increased to 2124-2.233 lml and
the high water vapor concentration is abruptly 2.812-2.978 pm after the experiment. Thus, the
decreased; tis delay takes place due to te gradual surface roughness ad become approximately times
desertion of water from piping system. Thus, the larger after the exposure to water vapor. It also should
process gas was again changed to the 10000 ppm be noted that a sort of spotted surface had arisen after
H2O/Ar gas at 22 h after the commencement of the exposure to water vapor (see Fig. 5(b)). The weight
experiment, and then the concentration of hydrogen gain between before and after the experiment was 0.8
was traced. However, appreciable hydrogen rng, which is 0.5% of the initial weight of the disk
generation was not observed as shown in Fig. 3(b). sample (I 53.51 mg). The weight gain per unit surface
This result probably suggests that the oxidized state was estimated to be 029 mg/Cm2. In the case of
of the surface of the sample is considerably stable. beryllium a further drastic weight gain based on the
After the experiment, the color of surface of the breakaway reaction starts when the weight gain
sample disk was found to turn to white (see Fig. 4, exceeds approximately 0 Mg/CM2 , and the weight
which indicates that the surface of te sample was gain appears to exceed 20 Mg/CM2 at temperatures as
oxidized with water vapor. The surface roughness of t,low as 750 'C 2]. Therefore, the amount of oxidized
the sample before and after use was also measured Be12Ti is far smaller in comparison with the case of

beryllium.
Anderl et a]. has reported that the rate of te

:0k reaction between beryllium surface and water vapor
can be accounted for by differences in the specific
surface areas, for the tested materials 4 The
generation rate of hydrogen obtained by them is

Temperature 'Cj

1200 1000 800 600 400

(a) Before use (b) After se 10"

lo' Be (by Anderl et .)

Fig. 4 Photographs of a Be12Ti sample lo"

(a) before and (b) after experiment lo'

lo'

I '

lo' Be,,Ti (This work)

lo'
lo

(a) Before use (b) After use 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6

Reciprocal temperatur I 001T I K-'j

Fig. 5 Photographs taken ill Fig. 6 Hydrogen generation rates on
measurement of surface roughness of the surface of Be and Bel2Ti
Be12Ti sample (a) before and (b) after
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shown in Fig. 6 as a function of reciprocal 4. Conclusion
temperature. Their result indicates that the hydrogen
generation rate at the temperature of I 00 C is about The chemical stability of Be]2Ti under water

20. 3 mol/m .s. Note that the hydrogen generation vapor was investigated using disk samples of Be12Ti.
rates reported by them are averaged values over In the experiments, the Be12Ti sample was exposed to
entire experimental periods, The hydrogen generation a gas containing water vapor of 10000 pprn at the
rate on the surface of the Be12Ti sample was temperature of as high as 1000 'C. Chaotic
estimated using the value of peak hydrogen breakaway reactions were not observed for the Be12Ti
generation rate at 1000 'C shown in Fig. 3(b). The sample and the amount of hydrogen generated was
hydrogen generation rate was calculated to be 3 x 10-5 found to be far smaller in comparison with beryllium.
Mol/M2.S on the basis of the eometrical surface area Thus, it can be said that Be12Ti have by far less
of the sample, which is plotted as a closed symbol in reactivity with water vapor.
Fig. 6 Comparison of these values suggests that the
hydrogen generation rate for the Be12Ti sample is, at References
least, approximately 4000 times smaller than that for
beryllium at this temperature. Therefore, it can be [1] Aylmore, D. W., et al., J. Nucl. Mater 3 1961)
said that Be12Ti is far less reactive with water vapor, 190-200.
which is a great merit for the neutron multiplier of [2] Yoshida, H., et al., JAERI-M 92-083 1992).
fusion power plants. [3] Petti, D. A., et al., J. Nucl. Mater. 283-287 2000)

1390-1395.
[4] Anderl, R. A., et al., J. Nucl. Mater. 258-263
(1998) 750-75.
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9.3 Effects of He/Elemon Iradiation on Microstructure Evolution in Be12T
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Y. Kyanagi2, H. Takahashi" and N. Nornura5'
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Abstract

He gas driven swelling and associated echanical property degradation in Be as multiplier materials

could be severe issue beyond DEMO reactor. Recently, Bel2Ti has been successfully developed by

co-authors. In this study, microstructure response in Bel Ti as a function of dose and spontaneous He

irradiation effects up to 500T were evaluated by in-situ experiment using Multi Beam High Voltage

Electron Microscope MBHVEM). Nano indentation tests were also performed before and after He

irradiation up to 20.000 appm.

After electron and spontaneous He iradiation at 500'C, tiny bubbles were observed along te grain

boundary. However it was hard to observe black dots or dislocation loops in Bel2Ti. Increasing the

irradiation temperature, Bel2Ti demonstrated same trend of the inicrostructure response following He

irradiation at 500'C. `17he hardness of Bel2Ti after iadiation is decreased of that before iadiation, but it

is still higher than that of pure beryllium Ts result ight contribute to expand a reasonable design

window to DEMO reactor for future study.

1. Introduction transmutation gas product is 4He on the

Beryllium has an attractive feature for following neutron multiplying reaction.

a neutron multiplier material in a solid 9Be + n _ 6 He + 4 He (1)

breeder blanket system as well as a first 9Be + n - 8Be + 2n (2)

wall material for the international 'Be - 2'He (3)

thermonuclear experimental reactor 3H is another transmutation gas product

(ITER) and DEMO reactor. On the from breeding materials.

response of beryllium to 14 MeV neutron 6Li+n - 4He + 3 H (4)

irradiation, it would degrade by not only In the case of the former transmutation

displacement damage and also product, it has been estimated to be over
4

transmutation products. The specific 20,000 apprn He generation by
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of transmutation Be for DEMO reactor. microscopy (TEM) of Bel2Ti was not yet

Especially, He gas driven swelling and performed.

mechanical property degradation could be High Voltage Electron microscope

severe issue beyond DEMO reactor. connected with two ion accelerators can

Ishitsuka reported about mechanical make a fusion equivalent environment

property changes after 500 appm He and it has an advantage to evaluate an

generation by fission reactor irradiation in-situ microstructure evolution in not

[1]. On the latter transmutation product only beryllium but also other fusion

the diflusivity of tritium in the matrix and materials [5].

the inventory of tritium are safety key The objective of this study is to

issues to design the breeder blankets for evaluate the microstructure evolution of

fiision reactors. There are also some the recent pure Be and Be12Ti under

papers described about microstructure spontaneous He irradiation environment

evolution in pure beryllium by 8keV D2+ at room temperature by using Multi

or He' ions irradiation 2 3 Further Beam High Voltage Electron Microscope

microstructure inspection up to several (MBHVEM) and relationship between

thousand appm He generation should be microstructure and its mechanical

required to assess a lifetime of beryllium property, especially He irradiation

pebbles for neutron multiplier materials. hardening.

Expected operation temperature is also

key issue to design the high efficiency 2. Experimental procedure

fusion energy convergent systems. In the In this study, two kinds of pure

case of ITER, the operating temperature beryllium and Be12Ti were used.

range of neutron multiplier system is Chemical composition of them is shown

from 200'C to 400'C, However, in the in table 1. There are several impurities

case of DEMO reactor, it is expected to containing in pure Be. Fe is major

be two times higher than that of ITER. It element of raw materials oriented

is anxious for heat resistance neutron impurities. Mg is the other impurity

multiplier materials such as intermetallic through Mg deoxidization process. BeO

compounds to DEMO reactor. is a harmful compound to tritium

Recently, Be12Ti has been successfully retention property. K573 contains 0. 18

developed to improve mechanical mass% Fe impurity two more times

properties at the elevated temperatures by higher than that of H I 163. Hereafter,

co-authors. The compatibility with the K573 and HI 163 are called as high Fe

structural materials is under going 4 and low Fe respectively in this paper. Mg

However an in-situ transmission electron content of HI 163 is higher than that of
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Table 
Chemical composition of pure Be and Be,2TI used in this wrk (mass%)

Heat number Be BeO Mg Al Si Ti Cr Fe co Ni Ou SC W 0

K573 (High Fe) Bal. 0 15 0.0 3 0.034 0.009 0.014 0.027 0.18 -0.001 0.007 0008 �0005 <0.01 0.043

H1 163 (Low Fe) Bal. 0.35 0.050 0.054 0.031 0.003 0.007 0.069 -0.001 0.002 0.007 A0.005 <.011 043

Betji (HIP) Bal 1.32 0 001 0.0 4 0.025 33.4 0.003 0.044 0.047 �0.001 0 004 - �0.01 0.026

K573. BeO content of HI 163 is also implanted He ions in pure Be by TRIM

higher than that of K573. This tendency code are shown in Fig. 1. In the case of

might be corresponding to the Be12Ti, the peak depth of vacancies

manufacturing procedure of them. All of and He ions are about 50 nm ahead of

them were disk punched to TEM disks in the pure Be one. We did not apply an

3mm diameter after chemical etched. energy degrader in this study.

TEM disks of them were examined as a After He implantation, all of them

function of dose and spontaneous He were examined about irradiation

irradiation effects at room temperature by hardnening by nano-indentation testing

using MBHVEM. Nano indentation tests method.

also performed to investigate mechanical

property changes in beryllium and 12Ti 3. Results and discussion

before and after He irradiation up to Fig. 2 shows typical precipitates of

20,000 appm at 50 keV below IOOT in a pure Be in this study. The number density

vacuum. is very low. There are one or two

Typical penetration depth by nano precipitates in a grain and no precipitates

indentation tests and the depth profile of at the grain boundary. They are rectangle

Tiny bubbles and black dots were

observed in all specimens irradiated at

10 room temperature. Spontaneous He
I-Hc concenirotion(arb. unit,

irradiation is enhanced to the nucleation

of bubbles and black dots. All specimens

6 demonstrated same trend of the response

following He irradiation at room
4

Z temperature. At the beginning of

4� 2 irradiation as 1,000 appm He, hardness is

0 increased, and to saturate as increase of
O

6A 0.6-0!8-1 1.'2 1.'4 16 hardness, and then to decrease with

Depth (m) further irradiation. The irradiated
Fig. . He distribution profile in Bel2TI by TRIM
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Be12Ti to interpret the degradation

mechanism after 15,000 appm He

irradiation is still undergoing. Present

results and the other study by Iwakiri and

Yoshida suggested that He bubble

formation at the He implantation layer

might cause the substantial degradation

of hardness at the surface.

Our preliminary results also suggested

that Be12T1 has the igh irradiation

resistance properties rather than pure Be.

Be12Ti in this study was a prototype alloy

by HIP process. Therefore this Be12Ti

Fig.2. TEM of Be12Ti as received. showed fine grain size in the range of I 0

mechanical properties of Be12Ti at ro om nm to 500 nm and many precipitates in

temperature are one half of that before several nm were existed in the grains and

irradiation, but they are still higher than boundaries. They might behave as a sink

that of beryllium. This might present a site to recombination of irradiation

reasonable design window to DEMO defects.

reactor for future study. Effects of minor

impurities content such as iron on 4. Summary

mechanical properties are not clear. The prototype Be12Ti in this

Detailed discussion is still needed. preliminary study showed superior

irradiation resistance properties rather

than pure Be. Detailed microstructure
--B-957310141

K5736NM
11W� analysis will be published soon.20
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Abstract

Thermal desorption of deuterium from its ion rradiated Be12Ti and microstructural change

during irradiation were examined to understand deuterium retention and desorption property.

Total retention of deuterium in Beffi is much smaller than tat. of beryllium at the wide

temperature range. For implantation of 2x1021D/M2 at room temperature, 10% of implanted

deuterium is retained and most of them are desorbed around 400K, where a high-density of cavities

were formed. For the case of beryllium, 83% of implanted deuterium is retained. These results

indicate that deuterium trapping efficiency of cavity in the Be12TI is much lower than tha of

beryllium.

the reactor. Furthermore, the generated

1. Introduction hydrogen isotope causes problems for te

For the neutron multiplier, beryllium metal neutron multiplier with respect to tritium

(Be) is a reference material in the blanket retention. In this study, therefore, thermal

design. However, it may not be aplicable to the desorption experiments and microstructure

DEMO blanket, which requires high observation in deuterium irradiated Be12Ti

temperature and neutron dose, because of high were performed complementary

reactivity and large swelling. Therefore, it is

necessary tAD develop an advanced material for 2. Experimental procedures

a neutron multiplier that has high temperature Be12Ti specimens used in the present work

resistance and high radiation resistance. were fabricated with hot isostatic pressing

Berylides such as Be12Ti and Be12V have been (HIP) process by NGK Insulators, Ltd 2.

suggested as promising candidates for Irradiations of 8keV-D2+ ions were carried out

advanced neutron multipliers from the view in an ultra-high vacuum evacuation aparatus

points of high melting oint, high beryllium equipped with a small duo-plasmatron type ion

content, fast decay of gamma dose rate and gun. After irradiation, the specimens were

good chemical stability. etc[11. transferred into the TDS apparatus, where the

The behaviour of hydrogen sotopes in the thermally desorbed deuterium gas was

neutron multiplier will influence the safety of measured with a high resolution quadruple
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mass sectrometer. The desorption rate of

C4-- Bedeuterium was quantitatively calibrated by E
1 21

comparing with a data of He standard lak 010

with correction of the relative ionization .2

efficiency. The temperature of the Be i
10

was ncreased up to 1700K with a ramping rate

of IK/sec.
9

Pre-thinned samples for transmission F 10

electron microscope observation were obtained 10'9 10 20 10 21 10 22

by twin-jet. electro-polishing. The in-situ Fluence(D */M2)

observation under D2+ ion irradiation was Fig. 2 Total amount of desorbed D from the
Be 12 Ti and Be irradiated Wth 8keV-D2 at

conducted using a 2OOkV- transmission room temperature.

electron microscope equipped with a low energy temperature side (45OK-800K). The former

ion accelerator. Details of the facility were and the later desorption stages are named here

described in elsewhere 3]. the low temperature and high, respectively.

The both desorption stage. increase. with

0. Results increasing dose. up to 2X1021D/M2. However,

both desorption stage is shown decrease

3.1 Retention and thermal desorption of tendency etween 2 X 1021D/M2 and 6 X

deuterium 102'D/M2.

Total amount of desorbed D from the

Fig.1 shows thermal desorption spectra of Be12Ti and Be irradiated with 8keV-D2+ at. room

D from Bel2Ti irradiated with 8keV-D2+ ions up temperature is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of

to 6 X 102'D/M2 at, room temperature. The ion dose.. The straight dashed line shows 100%

desorption stage can be classified into two retention. It is clear that the trapping efficiency

groups; a sharp stage at low temperature side of deuterium in the Be12Ti is much lower than

(350K - 450 K and broad stage at high that of Be.

Fig. 3 shows thermal desorption

2.5x I 0"

2x 1 0"D'/m' 2 500"
E 2.OxIO" 2x 1 0"D'/m' RT

E 2 000" 673K-
873K1.5xlO" --- 6xlO"D'/m' 4) 1.500"

I.OX101, 10 i Oxic)"
CL

5.0xio" U) 5 OX10"

0.0 0.300 400 500 600 700 800 900 100
300 400 500 600 700 800 970 1000 Temperature(K)

Temperature(K) Fig. 3. Thermal desorption spectra of D form the Be 12 Ti

Fig. 1. .Thermal desorption spectra of D from irradiated with 8keV-D 2. at several temperatures up to

Be12Ti irradiated with BkeV-D2+ ions up to 873K.
3 x 102ID2+/M2 at room temperature.
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spectra of D form the Be12Ti irradiated wth 8.6xlo2OD,/ln2 4.OxIO21D+/M2 2.OxIO22D+/ml

8keV-D2+ at sveral temperatures up to 873K.

The total aount. of desorption decrease with

increasing temperature. In the case of

deuterium irradiation at 673K, te de-sorption

at the low temperature stage is diminished, but
"M

the desorption at the high temperature stage

increases and majority of the trapped Fig. 5. Microstructural evolution of Be at room

deuterium is desorbed between 600K and 900K. temperature under irradiation with 8keV-D2+ ions.

With increasing irradiation temperature, te Fig.5 shows transmission-electron

high temperature stage shifts toward the micrograph of Be irradiated at, room

higber temperature side, temperature by D2 ions at 8keV with doses of
(a) 8.6xJO2OD/M2, (b) 4.OX1021D/M2, () 2.Ox

3.2 Mirostructure evolution dUriDg 1022D/M2. It differs from Beffi, the cavity size

deuteriu JD rradiation does not grow more than several nm even at
very high dose.

Fig. 4 shows microstrucLural evolution at Fig.6 shows isochronal annealing
(IOOK-steP, 30min) of microstructure formed by

room temperature under irradiation with the irradiation at the dose of 2 1021 D/M2 No

8keV-D2+ ions. Any defect was not observed at remarkable change occurred up to 473K, and
low dose less than 2 X 12OD/M2. Fine cavities
of 2 - 3nm in size were observed densely at 6 X they start to coalesce between 473K and 573K.

1020DIM2. With increasing dose, the cavity Large cavities exceed 20nm by te annealing

size grows gradually at first and grows further up to 573K-673K. The squarish cavities ould

by coalescing each other. A interstitial-type be observed above 873K. Relatively small

defect e g., an interstitial loop, was scarcely cavities <10nm) disappeared between 873K

observed at any fluence. These facts may show and 1073K, and then larger cavities

that the nucleation of interstitial loops is very disappeared at 1273K.

difficult in Be12T1.
4. Discussion

Unirrad. 2-0x1O`D1/1n2 6.0x]020D'/1112

Fig. 7 shows thermal esorption spectra of

D released from Bel2Ti and Be irradiated to 2 X

I021D/M2 at room temperature and 673K In

the case of Beffi, 10% of implanted deuterium
2.OXJ021D'/m1 6.Ox 101ID'An' 2.0x1012D'/m'

is retained and most of them are desorbed

around 400K. For implantation at 673K,

retention becomes smaller, about 5% for X

102'D/M2, and the majority of deuterium is
Mint

desorbed between 600K and 900K. In the case
Fig. 4 Microstructural evolution of Be12T at room
temperature under irradiation Wth 8keV-D2+ ions. of' Be, however, deuterium retention is much
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R. Tem 373K 473K 573K 673K 773K

873K 973 K 1073K 1173K 1273K

5011M

Fig. 6 Isochronal annealing (10OK-step, 30min) of microstructure formed by the irradiation at the dose of x 12ID2'/M2.

larger than that of Bel2Ti; 83% of implanted in te Be12Ti is very low.

deuterium is retained at room tmperature and On the other hand, there is no influential

66% of mplanted duterium is retained at evidence on low temperature stage in the

673K. Some authors also clarified that two Be12Ti. In the case of Be, multiple hypotheses

large desorption stage were formed in Be under have been advocated, Wilson et al. 9 

D-ion irradiation 4,5,6,71, and they suggest the interpreted that this stage corresponded to the

higher temperature side is related to cavities detrapping from amorphous beryllium hydride

filled i the D2 molecules. By using SIMS and which decomposed at 400K. Another

RGA (residual gas analysis), the existence of D2 interpretation was suggested by Zakharov et al.

molecules in irradiated Be was confirmed by [101, deuterium atoms may be trapped at the

Almov et al. [8]. As well as Be, fine cavities ebemisorption site on the walls of the 2

were formed densely i Beiffi, By repeating cavities. However, these hypotheses can not

migration and coalescing, as it was sown in give reasonable explanation in present case

Fig. 5, cavities disappear gradually from the since te amount of desorbed deuterium from

surface by te annealing up to 473K-1273K.

Such phenomenon may be related to broad 1.2xlO'�
--- Be Ti �PT

desorption stage. at high temperature side. E 1 Ox' 0" Be�!Ti �673KI
Be RT

However, partial amount of desorbed 8.Ox1 0" Be 673K

deuterium from the high temperature stage in W 6.000"
C Y I0MM is about 1/15 in comparison with te LP 4.000"
0thing in the Be. These results indicate that 2.000"

deuterium trapping efficiency of cavity in the, 0.01
300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000

Bel2T] is very lower than that of Be. In other Temperature(K)

words, though highly pressurized D2 Cavity can Fig. 7 Thermal desorption spectra of D released
from l3e12Ti and Be irradiated to I X 12ID2�/M2 at

be formed in the Be, the, ressure of the avity room temperature and 673K.
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the low tmperature stage in Be12T1 is much formed densely. With increasing dose,

smaller than that of Be. We need more however, he cavity size grows gradually at

experiments t understand te etails of the first and grows further by coalescing each

low temperature stage in Beffi. As one other unlike the Be.

ibility, comparably week trapping ste at (4) Possible trapping ste of high temperature

vacancy is guessed like endothermic hydrogen stage is cavities as well as Be. However,

occluding metal [II] such as Mo, Ni and W. deuterium trapping efficiency of cavity in

These results indicated that the deuterium the Bel2Ti is much lower than that of Be.

retention properties of Be12Ti for the neutron

multiplier material are superior to that of Be.

It is obvious that the tritium inventory from References

Bel2Ti is much smaller than that for Be. [11 M. Uchida, E. Ishitsuka, H. kawamura,
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stage increases.

(2) Total retention of deuterium in Bel2T is

much smaller than that of Be at te wide

temperature range. Tese results indicated

that the deuterium retention properties of

MM for the neutron multiplier material

are superior to that of Be. It is obvious that

the tritium inventory from Bel2Ti is much

smaller than that for Be.

(3) As well as the Be, fine cavities were also
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10. Disposal and recycling

10.1 ChaflengesforDisposalofln-adiatedBeryllium

G.R. Longhurst, M. L. Carboneau, C. K. Mullen, J. W. Sterbentz

Idaho National Engineering and Envirorimental Laboratory
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415-3860, USA

Beryllium is used as a neutron reflector in many research reactors around the world. Additionally, it is
being considered as a plasma-facing material for the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor and
for use as a neutron multiplier in tritium breeding blankets. Because of swelling associated with helium
production under irradiation, it must be replaced at regular intervals in applications were dimensional
tolerances must be maintained. Though dimensional tolerance will be less significant in fusion reactors,.
beryllium still will require disposal at the end of life or as cleanup of sputtered beryllium is necessary.
Disposal or recycling of that beryllium is influenced by a number of factors, among which is its radioisotopic
inventory. Tritium inventories have been known for years, but it has recently been discovered that activation of
minor impurities including nitrogen, iobium, and uranium have the potential to change the waste
classification for disposal. Recycling of beryllium with significant radioisotopic inventory has yet to be
developed. Beryllium from different sources has widely differing uranium impurity levels, but nitrogen content
and other impurities are determined more by processing methods. Other factors influencing radiological
characteristics of irradiated beryllium are the neutron energy spectrum and the temperature at which it is
irradiated. Research is needed to explore techniques for mitigating consequences of radioisotopic inventories
in disposal or recycling of irradiated beryllium.

1. OVERVIEW disposal sites 2 A greater problem exists when
Although considerable attention and concern the concentration of transuranic isotopes is high

have lately been directed to issues surrounding enough that the waste becomes classified as
health hazards from contact with beryllium [1], an transuranic or TRU. Tat results when alpha-
emerging issue, and the subject of this report, is the emitting isotopes with atomic numbers greater than
disposal of beryllium following irradiation. The 92 and half-lives greater than 20 years have
International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor concentrations of 100 nCi/g or greater.
(ITER) plans to use beryllium as a plasma-facing A number of fission research reactors around
surface and as a neutron multiplier in tritium the world make use of beryllium as a neutron
breeding blankets. Beryllium exposed to the plasma reflector. In the U.S., the Advanced Test Reactor
will be sputtered and re-deposited in crevices and (ATR), the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR), and
pockets around the machine. Eventually, it will the Missouri University Research Reactor MURR)
require removal and disposal. Blanket beryllium are the operating reactors with the most significant
will also require end-of-life disposal. inventories of irradiated beryllium. Over time, the

Previously, irradiated beryllium was considered (n, 2n) and (n, cc) reactions, always accompanying
to be low-level radioactive waste. Sites that accept the use of beryllium in reactors, generate substantial
low-level radioactive waste have limits on concen- amounts of4 He , 3He, and 3H. The accumulation of
trations and total inventories of radionuclides they these gases, which are insoluble in beryllium,
can accept. There is little radiological risk from causes the beryllium to swell. That requires
'OBe or 3H formed when beryllium is irradiated with periodic replacement and eventual disposition of
neutrons unless the beryllium corrodes. In that case, these irradiated beryllium components. While
radioisotopes will b e r eleased i n p roportion t o t he fusion reactor first walls and blankets will not see
fraction of beryllium corroding. Recent quite as much neutron fluence as fission reactor
investigations have shown that radioisotopes 14C, reflectors, the beryllium in them will still become
2311pU, 4 'Am, and other transuranics are also activated and may become TRU waste.
generated because of impurities in the berylliuni, Problems with disposal have only recently come
such as nitrogen and uranium. In addition, Au to light because of analyses performed to
impurity transmutes to Hg. These isotopes may characterize beryllium from the ATR. It is
become a problem if they exceed limits in the waste instructive to review the work leading to the finding
acceptance criteria at low-level radioactive waste that such material may be TRU.
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Figure 1. Advanced Test Reactor cross-section ad one of the beryllium reflector blocks.

1.1 Advanced Test Reactor (20-24 in) in diameter depending on how many
The ATR reflector consists of w edge-shaped removable beryllium sleeves are ins talled. The first

blocks and 16 outer shim control cylinders permanent reflector was removed in 1983. The
(OSCCs). These must be replaced at approximately second was replaced in 2000. n addition to te
I 0-year i ntervals. 0 ne su ch block a nd t he r elative reflector, there are several beryllium plugs cm
placement of these blocks in the ATR core are (2 in) in diameter and 61 cm 24 i) long that are
shown in Figure 1. Each block has a mass of about used as fillers when test holes are not occupied.
81.2 kg 179 lb) after machining. Hence a set of Presently, one of the removed reflectors is stored in
blocks would contain 650 kg (1,432 lb) of an above-ground vault constructed of lead and
beryllium. Each block is 129.5 cm (51 in) long 31, stainless steel, and the other is in the HFIR spent-

Within each of the reflector blocks are 2 outer fuel pool.
shim control cylinders (OSCCs). The OSCCs are
essentially right circular cylindrical colurrins 18.4 1.3 Missouri University Research Reactor
cm 7.25 in) in diameter and 119 cm 46.8 in) long, The other large operating reactor in the U.S.
comprised of tree xial segments. They hold witl a beryllium reflector is the Missouri University
hafnium plates used to control reactor flux. OSCC Research Reactor (MURR) at the University of
mass, excluding the mass of attached hafnium Missouri, Columbia. Its reflector is a monolithic
components, is 57 kg 125 lb). The combined mass sleeve 50.2 cm 19.75 in) in outside diameter, 69
of the beryllium in each core is about 1570 kg cm 2.73 in) thick, and 94 cm 37 in) in height. It is
(3,458 lb). replaced at 8-year intervals on the basis of INEEL

Since ATR operations began, this beryllium has and HFIR reported critical neutron fluences. MURR
been r eplaced 5 t imes, a nd the 6 th r eflector s et i s operators did see cracking and swelling of their first
soon to be replaced. reflector in 1981. There is one reflector in the

MURR pool now awaiting disposal 4].
1.2 High Flux Isotope Reactor

The High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) at Oak 1.4 Other Reactors
Ridge National Laboratory is another research Around te world there are 31 operating
reactor tat uses a beryllium reflector. The reactors with Be reflectors 5]. Nineteen of these
permanent reflector is nominally an annular having p ower I evels a bove I M Wth a re I isted i n
cylinder, about 122 cm 48 in) in diameter, 61 cm Table .
(24 in) high with a central cavity about 50-60 cm
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Table .
Reactors with power levels above IO MWh having beryllium reflectors operating in 2000.

Rated Thermal
Power Flux Fast Flux DateOn

Reactor Location (MWth) (n/cm2s) (n/cm2s) Line
ATR INEEL, ID, USA 250 5.30E+14 1.50E+15 Jul-67
HFETR Chenadu, Sichuan, China 125 6.20E+14 1.7013+15 Jan-79
BR-2 Mol, Belgium 100 1.20E+15 8.40E+14 Jun-61
HFIR ORNL, TN, USA 100 1.50E+14 1.30E+15 Aug-65
MIR-M I Dirnitrovgrad, Russia 100 5.OOE+14 Dec-66
SM-2 Dimitrovgrad, Russia 100 5.OOE+15 2.OOE+15 Oct-61
OSIRIS Saclay, France 70 2.70E+14 1.60E+14 Sep-66
R-2 Nykoping Sweden 50 4.OOE+14 4.OOE+14 May-60
RSG-GAS-30 Jarkata. Indonesia 30 5.OOE+14 3.OOE+14 Jul-87
SILOE Grenoble, France 25 5.0013+14 5.OOE+14 Mar-63
SAFARI-1 Pretoria, South Africa 20 2.50E+14 4.OOE+14 Mar-65
Trigia-II Pitesti, Romania 14 2.60E+14 2.60E+14 Nov-79
BER-2 Berlin, Germany 10 9.OOE+13 4.50E+12 Apr-91
EWA Otwock, Poland 10 1.00E+14 1.30E+14 Jun-58
MURR Columbia, MO, USA 10 6.OOE+14 1.00E+14 Oct-66
RBT-10/1 Riar, Russia 10 7.40E 3 6.90E+13 Dec-83
RBT-10/2 Riar, Russia 10 7.40E+13 6.90E 3 Dec-84
SAPHIR Wuerenlingen, Switzerland 10 1.20E+14 1.OOE+14 Apr-57
WWR-M Kiev, Uraine 10 1.50E+14 7.OOE+13 Dec-60

Lower-power reactors do not have the same and countries in Central Africa. The variability in
neutron fluence or beryllium replacement frequency impurity content is illustrated in Table 2 where
as the higher-power reactors. There are also impurities of concern to the present investigation
decomissioned reactors, such as the Materials Test are listed for four different types of beryllium: one
Reactor (MTR) and the Engineering Test Reactor (TShG) from Kazakhstan 6 the standard US
(ETR) at the INEEL and the NASA Plum Brook grade Brush Wellman S-65 7], material from early
Reactor at Sandusky, Ohio with beryllium reflectors ATR reflectors ftirnished by Kawecki Beryllium,
still awaiting disposal. Inc. (KBI), thought to have come mainly from

Brazil [8], and Brush Wellman grade S-20OF

2. BERYLLIUM CHARACTERIZATION material from a more recent ATR reflector [8], ore
In the U.S., disposal of wastes is governed by for which was mined in Delta, Utah.

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) Aong the characteristics of concerns for 2.3 Activation Products
waste are those that may lead to its being classified When it is removed from the ATR, beryllium

4
as RCRA hazardous. If it is also radioactive, it has typicall 3000 to 5,000 apprn He. With the
becomes hazardous mixed waste, which is 4He comes �H at an atom ratio of about 17 4He/3 H.
particularly difficult to dispose of 14C is produced by fast neutron interactions with

14 N impurity. Another radioisotope of concer is
94Nb that comes by neutron absorption in 93 Nb.2.1 Impurities 137

Beryllium impurities vary from source to source Transuranic radionuclides and Cs are produced
and from I ot t o I ot. B eryllium i s ined i n several through neutron absorption and fission reactions
parts of the world. Since the late 1960s, most of te involving naturally occurring uraniurn, present in
U.S. production has been from the Brush Wellman the beryllium metal as an impurity. Chromium is
mine in central Utah, in the western part of the U.S. generally present in the base metal and mercury
Most beryllium in former Soviet bloc countries may be transmuted from gold impurity, but none of
came from te Ulba Metallurgical Plant in Ust the RCRA toxic metals present in irradiated
Karnenogorsk, Kazakhstan. Other sources of beryllium are released in characterization tests in
beryllium are in Brazil, Argentina, India, China, quantities great enough to require irradiated

beryllium to be characterized as RCRA toxic waste.
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Table 2.
Typical impurities (�tg/g) in two grades of commercial beryllium and in two groups of beryllium reflector
blocks from the ATR.a

Element TShG 6] S-65 7] S-20OF [8] KBI [81
N 280 50 230 205c
V 10 3
Cr b 200 - 400 25 86 92.5

Mn 5 - 100 20 88 57
Fe 50 - ,500 600 790 1,500
Co < 10 7 8 12
Ni 10 100 100 109 226
Ge 20 5
ASb 0.1 1.8
Se b 1 2.4

Nb 10 50 13c
Pd 5
Ag b 0.3 5 <3 2.2

Cd' 5 <2 < 
Cs 0.2
Pt <102
Au 25
Hg b 1 0.2 <4

TI <25
Pb b 30 5 <20 < I

U 15 72 30c
a. Lack of an entry does not necessarily mean zero concentration, only that it wasn't reported.
b. Listed for Toxicity in 40 CFR 261.24 Table .
c. Measured at ANL-W for several KBI blocks.

A final characteristic important to disposal is Neutron reaction cross sections were generated
gamma activity that requires irradiated beryllium to using the Monte Carlo neutron transport code,
be remotely handled. The most significant MCNP4 9 A full ATR core was modeled in
contributor to ganima activity is 60CO that comes by explicit 3-D geometric detail using the MCNP4B
decay of activated iron and by direct activation of computer code. The model includes the 40 driver
naturally occurring 59CO. Beryllium reflectors from fuel elements, beryllium reflector blocks, the neck
fission reactors must be remotely handled. shim housing, 9 flux traps, 16 outer shim control

cylinders, etc. (see Figure 1).
3. TRANSURANICS The MCNP413 code has the capability to

While preparing for the disposal of beryllium calculate neutron fluxes and nuclear reaction rates
reflector blocks and OSCCs from the ATR, in any defined cell location in the model. Using this
concerns were raised regarding radioactivity or capability, fluxes and reaction rates were calculated
other characteristics that would require special in those cell regions representing the full beryllium
consideration. We gathered data on impurities in blocks, but also in small rim cells corresponding to
the beryllium and then performed computer locations from which the beryllium samples were
modeling to assess the extent to which activation taken. Input needed for the activation calculations
products may be of concern. That was followed by in addition to the one-group cross sections included
measurements on samples taken from the reflector the ATR core power exposure, beryllium block lobe
blocks awaiting disposal. location, and beryllium block and sample metal

impurity concentrations. These were all available

3.1 Activation Analyses from historical operating data.
Two separate activation analyses were The activation/depletion calculations were then

performed to estimate the neutron-induced perfori-ned using the ORIGEN2 [10] computer code.
radioactivity in the twelve irradiated beryllium ORIGEN2 is a well-known, industry-standard code
blocks in the ATR canal. capable of solving the ordinary, first-order, coupled
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differential equations describing the buildup, (the precursor Of I'C) anged from 152 to 320 pg/g.
depletion, and decay of radionuclides. Further, it in the samples we measured.
has the powerful capability to allow user-supplied
cross sections for reactor specific applications; a 3.2 Laboratory Measurement Results
capability utilized in the activation calculations here Twelve beryllium samples were collected, one
for maximizing the accuracy of the calculated from the outer edge at the top (Site 1) of each block
beryllium block inventory. in the ATR canal. These were analyzed at Argonne

The intent of the first activation analysis was to National Laboratory-West (ANL-W). Two groups
characterize each block in terms of total activation of measurements were performed on the samples.
product, fission product, and actinide inventories. It The first group of measurements focused on the
focused on calculation Of adionuclide inventories determination of the 14C 6Co and "'Cs radioactive
in the entire beryllium block in order to fully isotope concentrations and measurement of the
characterize the blocks and determine waste remaining 2C and 14 N. These results are given in
classification based on threshold levels in Tables I Table .
and 2 of 10 CFR 61. Of particular interest were the Measurements in the second group were
radionuclides 11C, 9Ni 6Ni , 60CO, 941,;b, 99Tc, 9Sr, directed at uranium detection. Six of the twelve
and 219pU. samples were analyzed for uranium by the

The second analysis focused on one specific fluorimetery technique. The number of measure-
reflector block, one identified as 010R (see ments was limited by sample size available. Eight
Figure 1). It involved the calculation of specific of the twelve samples were also analyzed for
radionuclide concentrations at the locations where uranium using inductively coupled plasma-mass
the samples were taken from that block. We wanted spectrometry (ICP-MS). Table 6 lists the results of
to compare calculated results to measured values. the fluorimetery and ICP-MS analyses for these
We h oped t o p rovide c onfidence i n the c alculated samples. In addition, a standard sample with a
block radionuclide inventories by calculating as known concentration of uranium was measured for
accurately as possible five specific radionuclide comparison. The two measurement techniques are
concentrations ('H, 14c, 137cS, 60co, 239PU). in reasonably good agreement.

In the second analysis, the chemical or metallic A third group of measurements were performed
impurities were assumed to be those listed in on a sample from a position facing the fuel at te
Table 3. These data were determined by a variety of core mid-plane (Site 2 to determine transuranic
techniques. Some values represent measured isotope concentrations. Those measurements are
quantities specific to block 010R (i.e., nitrogen, listed in Table 7 together with corresponding
93 Nb, and uranium). For some other impurities, measurements from the outer edge sample site
where we did not have data for block 010R, we (Site 1). Also shown are results of calculations for
used concentrations representing average values the concentrations of the isotopes measured using
determined from detailed Brush-Wellman chemical standard ATR cross section libraries and the ratio of
assay sheets on S-20OF beryllium. Those assay the calculated value to the measured value at Site 2.
sheets represent several beryllium components The fraction of the total transuranic isotope
purchased for the ATR. Concentration values in concentration represented by each isotope is also
Table 3 preceded with a <" sign indicate that the listed for both measured and calculated
reported number is a maximum possible concen- concentrations.
tration based on a limit of detection sensitivity. In
those cases, the computer analysis assumed the 3.3 Measurement Comparison
maximum possible value listed. Measurement data in Table 7 for uranium

Many of the values listed in Table 3 vary isotopes for Site-1 and Site-2 locations show
substantially from block to block. For example, the marked evidence of higher neutron flux at Site-2.
93 Nb concentration of I pg/g shown for block 0 1 OR The 215U concentration at Site 2 is only 1/8 that at
was the lowest value measured for all reflectors Site 1. 23'U has been reduced by 2/3 at Site 2 in
blocks. The 93 Nb concentration ranged from I to comparison with its Site-l value,, which is very
23 pg/g (average 13.1 Vg/g) depending upon the close to its starting value. The only transuranic
specific block. The uranium concentration also isotope for which we have a measurement at Site I
varied considerably in ATR beryllium from 24 to is 239pU . There is approximately 3 times the Site-1
over 100 ig/g. Finally, the nitrogen concentration 239pu activity at Site 2.
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Table 3
Best-estimate elemental concentrations used to model activation in ATR reflector block 010R. Atornic
numbers not shown the table were assumed to be zero.
Atomic Concentration Atomic Concentration
No. Symbol Element (ppm by wt) No. Symbol Element (ppm by wt)

3 Li lithium <1 45 Rh rhodium. 1

4 Be beryllium balance 46 Pd palladium 5

5 B boron 2 47 Ag silver 2

6 C carbon 725 48 Cd cadmium <1

7 N nitrogen 203 49 In indium 0.07

8 0 oxygen 12,600 50 Sn tin 3

9 F fluorine 69 5 1 Sb antimony 0.2

1 0 Ne neon 1,425 52 Te tellurium 47

1 1 Na sodium 1 53 1 iodine <8

12 Mg magnesium 451 54 Xe xenon 537
3 Al aluminum 356 55 Cs cesium 0.2

14 Si silicon 3646 56 Ba barium 6

1 5 P phosphorus 506 57 La lanthanum <1

16 S sulfur 8 58 Ce cerium <1

17 Cl chlorine <50 59 Pr praseodyrnium <1

18 Ar argon 6 60 Nd neodymium <4

19 K potassium 13 62 Sm samarium <0.5

20 Ca calcium <200 63 Eu europium. <0.5

21 SC scandium 2 64 Gd gadolinium <0.2

22 Ti titanium 6 65 Th terbium <1.

23 V vanadium 3 66 Dy dysprosium <0.2

24 Cr chromium 93 67 Ho holrnium <1

25 Mn manganese 57 68 Er erbium <0.5

26 Fe iron 1,500 69 Tm thulium <0.5

27 Co cobalt 9 70 Yb ytterbium <0.2

28 Ni nickel 226 71 Lu lutetium <0.7

29 CU copper 88 72 Hf hafnium 0.4

30 Zn zinc <1008 73 Ta tantalum 0.4

31 Ga gallium 1 74 w tungsten 76
3 2 Ge germanium 5 7 5 Re rhenium 0.6

33 As arsenic 2 76 Os osmium 0.6

34 Se selenium 2 77 Ir iridium 0.005

35 Br bromine 52 78 Pt platinum 102

36 Kr krypton 85 79 Au gold 25

37 Rb rubidium 8 80 Hg mercury 4

38 Sr strontium 68 81 TI thallium. 25

39 Y yttrium 1 82 Pb lead <1

40 Zr zirconium 38 83 Bi bismuth 5

41 Nb niobium. 1 90 Th thorium 0.4

42 MO molybdenum <10 92 U uranium 30

44 Ru ruthenium 5
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Table 4
Calculated block-average specific activities for eight important radionuclides in ATR beryllium reflector block
0 OR and the Sum-offractions from Table and Table 2 of I CFR 61 for Class C waste classification.

10CFR61
Block Specific Activity IOCFR61 Class C Reference Table for

Radionuclide (Ci/m.3) (Ci/m3) Waste Classification
_TWC__ 35.44 80 Table 

"Ni 0.6074 220 Table 
63 Ni 113.38 7,000 Table 2
60co 453.50 No limit Table 2
94m 0.00672" 0.20 Table 

99Tc 0.00384 3 Table I
9OSr 7.26 7,000 Table 2
239PU 76.3 nCi/gb I 00 nCi/gb Table I

Surn-of-Fractions
Excluding 239PU 0.48c

(Table 1)
Sum-of-Fractions
Rule With 239pU 1.24

(Table )
Sum-of-Fractions
(Table 2 0.017

a. The precursor of 94Nb is 93 Nb. The measured impurity concentration of 93Nb in ATR reflector block 0 OR was I gg/g.

This concentration was unusually small c ompared with o ther d ata. The average measured 93 Nb concentration in all

ATR beryllium blocks was 13.1 ig/g.

b. The I OCFR61 Table I limit for alpha emitting transuranic nuclides with half-lives geater than years (including 239PU)

is 100 nCi/g.

c. If block ]OR had the average BOL 93 Nb concentration of 13.1 Vg/g instead of I Vg/g, the sum of fractions value,

excluding TRU, would have been 090.

Table 
ANL-W measurements on saT from Site- I locations on the 12 reflector blocks in the ATR canal.
Block No. Density IT 60CO 131cS Nitrogen Carbon Activity

(g/cm3) (Aci/g) (Aci/g) (Aci/g) (PR/g) Ole/g) (rnR/hr/g)

SN-01OR 1.851 0.61 13.1 0.2 203 734 32

SN-015R 1.852 0.24 25.4 0.1 178 637 49

SN-O 1 6L 1.862 0.58 17.6 0.2 208 824 40

SN-016R 1.854 0.35 52.5 0.1 181 804 4 

SN-017L 1.853 0.18 15.7 0.1 152 693 48

SN-017R 1.853 0.41 74.1 0.1 224 681 85

SN-018R 1.854 0.36 46.0 0.2 160 650 136

SN-020L 1.856 0.52 47.4 0.2 253 1,099 84

SN-02 L 1.853 0.51 46.4 0.3 287 678 98

SN-022L. 1.857 0.29 26.2 0.1 252 715 73

SN-1 1R 1.861 0.33 2.41 0.1 186 665 5

SN-15L 1.851 0.35 2.44 0.1 181 761 3
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Table 6
ANL-W measured uranium analyses by fluorimetry and inductively coupled plasma ass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) on Site I samples of ATR beryllium blocks.

Uranium Concentration (pg/g)
Block No. Sample Weight (g) Fluorimetry ICPMS

SN-01OR 0.1550 37 30
SN-015R 1.1513 27 32
SN-016R 0.9662 3 24
SN-017R 0.0571 N/A` 24
SN-0 1 8R 0.3004 2 8 25
SN-020L 0.1773 3 2 25
SN-02 I L 0.3522 26 27
SN-15L 0.0432 N/Aa 4 
S200F Standard b 0.3620 55 57

a. The sample size was insufficient to run the required analyses.
b. he standard sample was obtained from Brush Wellman, and they reported a uranium concentration of 65 �Lg/g.
c. Uranium concentration from a low flux region of the block. The BOL concentration should be uniformly distributed

throughout the block and should be only slightly higher than these numbers.

Measured and calculated TRU concentrations Radioactive Waste Management Complex
given in Table 7 are in good agreement (usually (RWMC 2 a waste stream is not identified as
within a factor of two) of calculated values. The No-Path-to-Disposal (NPD) waste until the
good agreement indicates that the models used give available disposal facilities have technically
a reasonable prediction of activation, both near the rejected the waste stream through the performance
fuel and at the outer edge of the beryllium reflector. assessment, and specially engineered barriers for
The greatest contributor to the measured transuranic disposal have been considered. The following
inventory is "'Am followed by "Pu and ... Pu. definition has been incorporated in the RRWAC.
Calculations appeared to over-predict the total
transuranic inventory at Site 2 by about 25 times, Waste with No Identified Path to Disposal (NPD is
but if there were no 238 Pu discrepancy, the waste that has been characterized to the
agreement would be within 50%. The measured requirements of existing or authorized disposal sites
values in the Site-2 sample show a transuranic and has been determined unacceptable due to its
isotopic inventory more than 4 times the threshold nuclear, biological or chemical characterization.
of 100 nCi/g for transuranic waste classification. Alternatives for each technical basis for rejection

have been identified to assure all disposal oppor-
calculated results for the Site-1 beryllium tunities have been addressed. Non-technical barriers

sample taken from the 010R beryllium block are to disposal will not be accepted as justification for a
compared to the measured concentrations for 1H, NPD deten-nination 2]
14c, 60CO , and 137CS in Table 8. The BOL nitrogen

level assumed in the calculations is based on No non-technical issue can make a waste stream
measured data. The ratio of calculated to measured NPD A waste stream is NPD only if a real
values shown in Table is indicative of the technical reason exists such as that a containment
uncertainty. Overall, the calculated values are barrier cannot be technically designed and
within a factor of two of measured data. developed that will contain the waste contaminants

sufficiently to meet the requirements of the disposal
4. DISPOSAL OPTIONS facility performance assessment., Cost of the

We m ade a c ursory survey o f d isposal o ptions containment barrier is also apparently not a factor.
for irradiated beryllium. No official determination Though several options are examined below,
has been made whether irradiated beryllium has an none appears to be a possibility for disposal of
identified path to disposal, but none has yet been irradiated beryllium without changing either the.
found and it is presently assumed that there is none. material or the requirements for disposal. The

Under DOE Order 435.1 and the Reusable options we considered include the RWMC at the
Property, Recyclable Materials, and Waste fNEEL, t he W aste I solation Pilot P lant (WIPP) i n
Acceptance Criteria (RRWAC) for the [NEEL New Mexico, the Yucca Mountain Complex
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Table 7
Measured and calculated concentrations for ATR block 0 1 OR.

Site Site 2 Site 2 Site 2 TRU Activity Fraction
Isotope Measurement Measurement' Calculation Ratio Measured Calculated

211U (�Lg/g) 1.60E-01 <2.OOE-02 1.05E-03 >0.05

23,U (r] g/g) 2.98E+01 1.06E+01 1.13E+01 1.07
60CO gCi/g) 1.31E+01 3.75E+02 4.87E+02 1.3

137CS(pCi/g) 2.0-01 4.9E+01 4.OE+01 0.8

Transuranics

231pU (nCi/g) 5.15E+01 4.8 E+02 9.3 12.33% 41.04%

219pU (nCi/g) 4.40E+00 1.49E+01 3.97E+01 2.7 3.58% 3.39%

24OpU (nCi/g) 5.23E+01 7.92E+ 1 1.5 12.53% 6.76%

142pU (nCi/g) 5.92E-01 1.28E+00 2.2 0.14% 0.11%

24 'Am (nCi/g) 2.06E+02 5.04E+02 2.5 49.37% 43.07%

243 Am (nCi/g) 4. 1 OE+ I 4.42E+01 1.1 9.82% 3.78%

141CM (nCi/g) 5.16E+00 7.36E+00 1.4 1.24% 0.63%

246CM (nCi/g) 4.59E+01 1.43E+01 0.3 10.99% 1.22%

247CM (nCi/g) 6.5 E-04 1.86E-04 0.3 0.00% 0.00%

Total TRU (nCi/g) 4.18E+02 1. 17E+03 100.00% 100.00%

a. Average value from two measurements

Table 
Comparison of calculated and measured radionuclide concentrations for te beryllium sample taken from
Site I (low-flux region) of block 010R. The estimated total neutron flux was 3.466xl 012 n/cm2/s, applied for a
total irradiation time of 3098 days.

Radionuclide Calculated Measured Ratio
H 329 gCi/g 200 gCi/g 1.65

14N 203 gg/g' 203 gg/g 1.00
It 1.05 gCi/g 0.61 gCi/g 1.72
60co 12.9 gCi/g 13.1 gCi/g 0.98
137cS 0 177 gCi/g 0.20 pCi/g 0.88

Total U 29.8 �ig/g 30.0 gg/g 0.99
235u/238ub 0.0048 0.0053 0.90
239PU 128 Ci/g 70 nCi/g 1.83
Dose Rate 52.4 mrem/hr/g 32 mrenvhr/g 1.64

a. Value assumed in the ORIGEN2 input model.
b. The initial uranium impurity assumed in the ORIGEN2 model was 30 pg/g. The 235U/238U ratio was 000716 or

equivalently 00071 (235U/total U). The initial 23SU concentration represents naturally enriched uranium.

(YMC) planned for Nevada, the waste repository at 4.1.1 Radioisotope Concentration
the Hanford Site in Washington, and commercial One criterion is that radioactivity in waste
facilities. Various factors pertaining to disposal at stored at the RWMC must not exceed certain
those facilities will now be reviewed. concentration limits set in the RWMC Performance

Assessment (PA). These are listed in DOE/ID-
4.1 RWMC 10381 2 and reproduced here as Table 9 Waste

Until r ecently, d isposal o f ATR b eryllium was exceeding these limits requires case-by-case
planned for the RWMC, even though this facility is evaluation (Performance Assessment) and approval
scheduled to be closed by about 2009. Waste being from the RWMC facility manager prior to disposal
sent to the RWMC must meet several criteria. as low-level (LLW), TRU, or special case waste

(SCW) [I I. The sum-offractions rule also applies
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such that the sum of the ratios of the radionuclide the approved waste from the Los Alamos National
concentrations in the waste to the listed values for Laboratory included in EPA's certification
each radionuclide must be less than 1. decision), EPA must separately approve the

programs for other generator sites ... and the waste
4.1.2 Isotopic Inventory Limits characterization system of controls for other waste

In addition to the radioactive material streams.... Approval of the waste characterization
concentration in the waste, there ae limits on the systems of controls and QA programs will be
total inventories of specific isotopes allowed in the conveyed in a letter from EPA to DOE [ 1 2]. "
RWMC. These inventories were established during DOE determined that the isotopes of importance
the RWMC Performance Assessment and may not to the WIPP performance assessment included
be exceeded at any time at the facility except by an 24 'AM, 244CM 137CS, 238PU, 240PU, 241pii, 9OSr , 233u,

additional performance assessment. Table 10 lists and 234U. Of these, the only ones important to

those inventories. Of particular interest here are remote handled waste are Sr , 233U , and 137CS. The

inventories of3 H and 14C. anticipated volume of contact handled TRU wastes

Event hough the specific activity 0 f I C in the was 168,500 M3 (5,950,000 ft) while that for

ATR beryllium may be acceptably low, the total remote handled TRU waste was 7080 rrO

inventory of both 14 C and 3H would be crowded by (250,000 ft) . Though there are no isotope-specific

the beryllium now in the ATR canal, regardless of inventory limits, te total radioactivity inventory

existing inventories of these isotopes already buried allowed in WIPP is 5.1 MCi 1.89 x 1017 Bq) 13].

at the RWMC. Release limits, and by implication inventory limits,

in waste disposed of at WIPP are defined as of the

4.1.3 Mixed Waste date of disposal, which is "after the end of the

The RWMC cannot accept mixed waste. Other operational period, when the shafts of the repository

facilities at the INEEL can receive it on a temporary have been backfilled and sealed 14]."

storage basis, however. Irradiated beryllium from A fiirther limitation on disposal of irradiated

the ATR has been found not to be mixed waste. beryllium at WIPP is that waste going to WIPP

must be a product of defense activities or programs.

4.2 Waste Isolation Pilot Plant For any research reactors, including ftision

The WIPP is a DOE facility located in reactors, this is not a possibility.

southeastern New Mexico, 42 km 26 miles)

southeast of Carlsbad. The site chosen for the 4.3 Yucca Mountain Complex

655 in (2,150-foot) -deep WIPP is a 41-square-km The U.S. Senate, in July of 2002, voted to allow

(16-square-mile) tract of federal land that consists the process of developing a nuclear waste

of a thick layer of rock salt deposited about 225 repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada to proceed

million years ago. The facility is the nation's first to the next step, applying for an NRC license. That

geological repository for permanent disposal of same month, the President signed that legislation. If

transuranic (TRU) radioactive waste. Congress an NRC license is granted, YMC is scheduled to

authorized the development of WIPP in 1980 to receive spent fuel and high level waste in 201 .

demonstrate t he s afe d isposal o f r adioactive waste The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 as

resulting from defense programs of the United amended in 1987 allows a maximum of 70,000

States 12]. metric tonnes of heavy metal from commercial and

The thinking in establishing acceptance criteria DOE spent fuel and DOE high-level waste to be

for WIPP was that TRU waste that would be disposed of in the first YMC repository until a

disposed of there would generally consist of second repository is in operation. It is not clear

11 protective clothing, tools, glassware, and whether irradiated beryllium would be allowed in

equipment contaniinated with radioactive the YMC because it is neither spent fuel nor a

materials.... The WIPP Land Withdrawal Act product of the fuel fabrication or recovery

specifically excludes Mgh-level waste and spent processes. Only these qualify as high-level waste. It

nuclear fuel from the definition, as neither is may qualify as a byproduct with special

allowed to be disposed of at the WIPP." authorization. Legislation passed in both houses of

It further requires that "all other applicable congress during the latter part of the Clinton

health and safety standards, and other legal administration would have allowed remote-handled

requirements, have been met." Also, "Before DOE

may ship waste for disposal at the WIPP (except for
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Table 9
Performance assessment waste volume concentrations for LLW disposal at the RWMC [21.

Radionuclide Waste Volume Concentration Limit in Ci/M3

Vault Pit Lower Reporting Maximum Inventory
LiMitb (Ci)

24 'Am 8.7 nCi/g 8.7 nCi/g 0. 1 nCi/g N/A

24'Arn 7.6 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g N/A

14C (in general waste) N/A N/A 0.0008 40c

14C (in activated metals) 2,400 2,400 0.008 5,20T

14C (in beryllium) N/A N/A 0.008 200c

36ci - 0.18 0.00018 2.9

242cM 3700 nCi/g 3700 nCi/g 20 nCi/g N/A

60co 70,000 35,000 7 N/A

137cS 6.3 3.1 0.01 N/A

152 Eu 4,200 4,200 42 N/A

154 Eu 48,000 48,000 480 N/A

3H (in general waste) 40a 40" 0.4 11,000'

3H (in beryllium) N/A N/A 4.0 4.9E+08c-'

129i N/A N/A 0.00008 0.30

22Na N/A N/A 0.1 55,00

94�& 0.22 0.11 0.0002 N/A

5Ni 1,800 N/A 0.18 200,000

63 Ni 1,700 850 0.035 N/A

237 Np 6.1 nCi/g 6.1 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g 4.0

TRU (other than listed 10 nCi/g 10 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g N/A
here)

239PU IO nCi/g 7.7 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g N/A

240PU 7.8 nCi/g 7.8 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g N/A

241PU 250 nCi/g 250 nCi/g 0.25 nCi/g N/A

242PU 8.0 nCi/g 8.0 nCi/g 0 I nCi/g N/A

226 Ra 0.17 0.27 0.002 N/A

9OSr 41 4.8 0.0004 N/A

99TC 16 8.2 0.0003 110

23OTh 0.019 0.015 0.002 69

232 Th 0.0035 0.0025 0.00025 33

232u - 0.013 0.0001 N/A
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Radionuclide Waste Volume Concentration Limit in Ci/m3

Vault Pit Lower Reporting Maximum Inventory
Limit' (Ci)

233u 0.033 0.032 0.0096 9.6

234u 0.037 0.037 0.0004 37

235u 0.040 0.040 0.0004 10

236u 0.040 0.040 0.0004 10

238u 0.042 0.042 0.0004 41

a. Per 10 CFR 61.

b. Above this level, radionuclide concentration eeds to be reported in IWTS.

c. The total inventory limits for 14 C and 3H are based on the assumption that all 14 C and 3H migrates down to the
groundwater and there is no upward migration in the vapor phase. If necessary, more realistic modeling that includes the
upward migration of 14 C and3H could result in increased total inventory for these radionuclides.

d. This category can also include other waste form or special waste containers that limit the release rate of tritium to levels
equal to or less tan the release rate from activated beryllium.

low-level waste (GTCQ to be disposed of in the Though there are numerous policy statements
YMC. The language in that legislation expanded and planning documents, procedures and limitations
the definition of high level waste to include for waste storage at YMC have not yet been
commercial GTCC and DOE equivalent NPD waste established. Therefore, it has not yet been
from DOE research projects related to military confirmed that YMC is a viable candidate site for
work, but that legislation was never signed by the disposal of irradiated beryllium. The U.S. DOE
President. reported the following with regard to the YMC

Environmental Impact Statement process.

Table 0
Specific inventory limits of radioisotopes at the RWMC 1 5

Inventory assessed in
Maximum total RWMC performance
inventory limit assessment

Radionuclide Ci) (Ci) Basis

3H 6.1 X 106 3.0 x 10' 20,000 pCi/L

14 C as trash 22 23 4 mrern/yr

14 C as activated metal 180 47 4 rnrem/yr

129i 0.17 0.076 4 mrem/yr

40K 3.9 1.8 4 ireni/yr

99Tc 69 2.2 4 mrem/yr

9OSr 6.2 x 10' 5.2 x 10' 8 pCi/L

'9Ni 1.4 x 10' 1.8 x 10' 4 rnrem/yr
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DOE evaluated the emplacement of the total waste. RH-TRU is defined as packaged TRU with
projected inventory of commercial spent nuclear unshielded external surface dose rate exceeding 200
fuel and DOE spent fuel and high-level radioactive mreni/hour at contact [ 1 8].
waste and the emplacement of that total inventory Written DOE-RL approval is required for
plus the inventories of commercial Greater-Than- acceptance of any waste stream that has no
Class-C waste and DOE Special-Performance established treatment/disposal path.
Assessment-Required waste. Radionuclides must be reported if they include

U and ... U if the waste contains more than 0. 1 g

In addition, the emplacement of commercial of235U orifeitherisa majorradionuclide.Major

Greater-Than-Class-C and DOE Special- radionuclides include
Performance-Assessment-Required waste could 0 Any radionuclide that accounts for more than
require either legislative action or a determination I% of the total activity of the waste
by the NRC to classify these materials as high- 0 Transuranic radionuclides present at concen-

level radioactive waste [ 6. trations exceeding nCi/g
0 Any fissionable radionuclide present in

4.4 Hanford Site concentrations exceeding 0.1 fissile gram
The DOE Hanford Site operates waste equivalent (FGE) per container.

treatment, storage and disposal facilities for the * If not TRU waste, any radionuclide present in
various types of radioactive waste generated onsite concentrations exceeding 1% of its Category 
and from elsewhere in the DOE complex. The solid limit value (sum of fractions less than 1.0 or
waste acceptance program ensures that waste sent any mobile radionuclide exceeding its
to these waste management units complies with all reporting value (similar to Table 9.

pertinent environmental, safety, and operational
requirements 17]. 4.5 Commercial Sites

Commercial facilities for disposal of radioactive

4.4.1 Waste Classiflcation wastes have become increasingly restrictive. One
Classification of irradiated beryllium is important one is the Chem-Nuclear facility at

somewhat an enigma. It probably qualifies as a Barnwell, SC. Tat is the only one in the U.S.
"byproduct" material in that it has been "made currently accepting all Class A, and C low-level
radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to waste from most states. The Barnwell facility had
the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear stopped accepting waste from outside the Southeast
material." If so, it does not qualify as -ow-level Compact at the end of June 1994. Then the
waste" ( LLW) I f i t i s n ot c lassed a s a b yproduct, Southeast Compact Conunission in May 1995 twice
then it may be considered TRU waste for the rejected a South Carolina proposal to open the
reasons e arlier e numerated [ 18] a nd i t would s till Barnwell site to waste generators outside the
not be LLW. Southeast and to bar access to North Carolina until

that state opened a new regional disposal facility, as

4.4.2 Acceptance Criteria rcquired by the Compact. The rejection of those
Hanford's acceptance of TRU waste follows the proposals led the South Carolina General Assembly

criteria for acceptance at WIPP. If irradiated vote in 1995 to withdraw from the Southeast
beryllium is found to be remote handled TRU Compact and begin accepting waste at Barnwell
waste, it can only be disposed of at the Hanford site from all states but North Carolina. However, South
by consideration on a case-by-case basis. Carolina Governor Hodges has cast doubt on the

WIPP is currently unable to accept remote continued availability of the Barnwell site. In
handled (RH) TRU waste, hence, RH-TRU` waste establishing a state nuclear waste task force on June
currently has no path to disposal. Acceptance f 10, 1999, according to news reports, Hodges
RH-TRU by Hanford TSDs treatment, storage and declared that South Carolina should "refuse to be
disposal facilities] is therefore evaluated on a case- America's nuclear dumping ground." Further
by-case basis. Requirements for RH-TRU accept- questions about the region's future disposal capacity
ance are established as part of the waste stream were raised July 26, 1999, when North Carolina
profile approval. Generators are strongly encour- Governor Hunt signed a law to withdraw his state
aged to package in 55-gallon drums and obtain from the Southeastern Compact 19].

waste stream profile approval prior to packaging the
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Since the disposal facility began operation in studies should be conducted to provide estimates of
1971, about 28 million cubic feet or 90% of the the activation of ITER beryllium.
available disposal volume has been used 20]. Some beryllium, that produced at the Ulba

Metallurgical Plant in Kazakhstan in particular, has
5 CONCLUSIONS been found to be essentially free of uranium. Most

Beryllium is being considered for use in the U.S. beryllium in current inventories is a mixture of
ITER ftision reactor. It will serve as a low-atoniic- high-uranium beryllium mined in the western
number coating and oxygen getter on the vessel United States and material from other sources.
first wall. I t i s a Iso b eing c onsidered a s a n eutron Future procurement of beryllium for nutron
multiplier in tritium breeding blanket designs. This reflector applications should seek material with
beryllium will become activated by fusion neutrons. reduced uranium impurity. It may also be prudent to
Plasma-facing beryllium will be sputtered away and maintain a separate stockpile of low-uranium
carried to any different parts of the reactor. For beryllium for this purpose.
functional or safety reasons, this sputtered material
may r equire c leanup d uring t he o perational I ife o f ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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10.2 Belgian Research on Fusion Beryllium Waste

F. Druyts, D. Mallants, Y Sillen, P. Van Iseghern

SCK-CEN, The Belgian Nuclear Research Centre,
Boeretang 200, B-2400 Mol, Belgium

Future fusion power plants will generate important quantities of neutron irradiated berylliurn-Although
recycling is the preferred management option for this waste, tis may not be technically feasible for all
of the beryllium, because of its radiological characteristics. Therefore, at SCK-CEN, we iitiated a re-
search programme aimed at studying aspects of the disposal of fusion beryllium, including waste char-
acterisation, waste acceptance criteria, conditioning methods, and performance assessment. One of the
main issues to be resolved is the development of fusion-specific waste acceptance criteria for surface or
deep geological disposal, in particular with regard to the tritium content. In case disposal is the only
solution, critical nuclides can be immobilised by conditioning the waste. As a first approach to inunobi-
lising beryllium waste, we investigated the vitrification of beryllium. Corrosion tests were performed
on both metallic and vitrified beryllium to provide source data for performance assessment. Finally a
first step in performance assessment was undertaken.

1. INTRODUCTION should be the primary waste management op-
tion, not all of te beryllium can be recycled

The time schedule for the development and reused after an interim storage of up to I 0
and construction of future fusion reactors fore- years. For this waste, a solution could be final
sees the construction of the first generation of disposal in a sface repository or in a deep
commercial power plants based on nuclear geological repository. At SCK-CEN we
fusion technology for the large-scale produc- started a research programme focusing on fu-
tion of electricity towards the end of the sion beryllium waste and a aspects of its pos-
2040's. The development path towards com- sible disposal, including waste acceptance cri-
mercial fusion power plants (FPP) will likely teria for surface and deep geological disposal,
include the next-step device ITER, a technol- performance assessment calculations, condi-
ogy demonsuation reactor DEMO, and a tioning methods, and beryllium corrosion stud-
commercial prototype reactor PROTO. An ies in disposal environments. This paper pre-
iiinportant factor in the public acceptance of sents an overview of the work performed until
fusion power will be the environmental and now.
safety impact of these new plants, and in par-
ticular of commercial FPP. In future reactor 2. WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
models, beryllium is often considered as a
plasma-facing component in the vacuum vessel 2.1. Fusion waste inventory
and/or neutron multiplier in the breeding blan- For the beryllium waste inventory issuing
ket. Recently, the European Power Plant Con- from a FPP we consider an interim storage
ceptual Study PPCS investigated the safety and period of 50-100 years, during which the radio-
environmental issues of a generic FPP based toxic elements decay to lower activities. As the
on a helium-cooled pebble bed (HCPB) blan- basis for our analysis of waste acceptance cri-
ket and a helium-cooled divertor [I]. Although teria, we used waste inventories reported for
in any recycling of the irradiated beryllium the SEAFP-2 plant models 2 These plant
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models are all based on DT fusion in a steady 20 full power months of peration, and the
state tokamak. The main features of the three blankets after full power years. In their in-
plant models include a plasma major radius of vessel features, the three power plant models
9.4 metres a fusion power of 3000 MW, and differ only in the definition of the blankets,
an average neutron wall load of 21 MW/m2. whose main features are surrunarised in Table
The divertors are assumed to be replaced after 1.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the SEAFP-2 Plant Models.

PlantModel FWIBIanket structure Tritium-generating ma- Neutron multi- FWlblanket cool-
terial plier ant

I Vanadium alloy* Li2O ceramic pebble bed None Helium

2 Low activation martensitic Liquid Li, Pb83 LiI7Pb83 Water
steel**

3 Low activation martensitic U4SA ceramic pebble Beryllium Helium
steel" bed

'Me vanadium alloy is V4Cr4Ti. ** 'Me low activation martensitic steel has a nominal composition
0. IC-9Cr-2W-0.2V-0.07Ta.

P. Rocco investigated the possibilities of near-surface disposal. To tis purpose, we used
recycling for the SEAFP-2 models, taking into the WAC for te El Cabril surface disposal site
account the contact dose and the decay heat in Spain 4]. Without taking into account the
after a decay time of 50 years 3]. Two catego- chemotoxicity of beryllium, approximately
ries of recyclable material are envisaged. The 13.75 ton of first wall beryllium per reactor
Icomplex recycling material' has an upper con- would be unacceptable for surface disposal.
tact dose rate of 20 mSv/h and requires remote The main reason for this is the high amount of
handling recycling. 'Simple recycle material' trititun present in the irradiated beryllium. Fur-
has an upper contact dose rate limit of 2 mSv/h thermore a high level of Be is present for
and may be recycled by hands-on operations. which no maximum specific activity is men-
Waste with a contact dose rate higher than 20 tioned in the El Cabril WAC. The conclusions
mSv/h or a decay heat of more than 10 mW`/m2 to be drawn from these calculations are:
cannot be recycled and is classified as perma- 0 the option of detritiation is in any case
nent disposal waste. Rocco's study yielded 64 to be pursued to limit the aount of
ton of beryllium waste for Plant Models I and beryllium for deep geological disposal
2, and 4930 ton per reactor for Plant Model 3 * We need specific waste acceptance
[3]. For each Plant Model, 22 ton of beryllium criteria for fusion waste, taking into
cannot be recycled and needs permanent dis- account those radionuclides abundant
posal, either surface or geological disposal. in fusion waste and taking into ac-

We based our berylliurn waste inventory count typical release rates for these
on SEAFP-2 plant model 2 which does not use nuclides.
beryllium as a neutron multiplier. The purpose
of this exercise was to apply existing waste 2.2. Towards fusion-specific waste accep-
acceptance criteria (WAC) to verify whether tance criteria: the case of tritium
the fusion waste would, under the existing, Based on existing WAC, the tritium level
fission-related legislation, be acceptable for in beryllium from fusion reactors would be too
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high to be accepted for surface disposal. How- ing reactors is intermediate storage without
ever, the existing WAC are derived for tritium prior conditioning. The beryllium is packed in
in fission waste, which is mostly present in stainless steel containers together with dry
tritiated liquids. In the case of fusion waste clean quartz sand. The steel canisters are stored
however, the tritium is incorporated in solid in a ventilated storage building until a suitable
metals. Therefore, te fission-specific WAC conditioning method is found. In the frame-
are not as such applicable to fusion waste. As a work of fusion waste too, conditioning meth-
first step towards a thorough performance ods could be used to immobilise radionuclides
analysis yielding waste acceptance criteria for in irradiated beryllium and retard their release
the surface disposal of irradiated beryllium into the biosphere. As a contribution to the
components from fusion reactors, we consid- discussion on the treatment of beryllium waste
ered the beryllium tiles from the first wall ar- from fusion reactors, we compared cementa-
mour of the SEAFP-2 plant models. We will tion, bituminisation, vitrification, and phos-
briefly describe the model for tritium release. phatisation 6 The criteria used were te
Details can be found elsewhere 4]. long-term durability of the immobilising ma-

'Me conceptual model for tritium release trix, the technical feasibility (including exist-
is based on a simplified corrosion model for ing industrial know how), and cost. As a refer-
beryllium in an alkaline environment. Assum- ence point we also present the case of direct
ing tritium is uniformly embedded in the lattice disposal of beryllium waste without prior con-
structure of beryllimn, the molar ratio of tnt- ditioning.
ium. and beryllium can be estimated. Further
assuming that the diffiision of tritium from the 3. 1. Cementation
bulk of the beryllium metal to the pore water is Cementation is a proven technique for the
negligible, and that no porous networks exist conditioning of diverse waste streams 7 It
in the beryllium, the beryllium and tritium re- consists of immobilising waste in a cement
lease will be based on a simple two-step corro- matrix and has been applied during the last
sion model. Based on this corrosion model, the decades to low- and intermediate-level radio-
maximum beryllium and tritium flux from the active waste. The basis of many types of ce-
conditioned waste to the disposal vault and ment used for waste conditioning is ordinary
finally towards an underlying aquifer can be Portland cement (OPC), but often additives
assessed. FoT the purpose of demonstrating the such as fly ash and blast furnace slag, are in-
general performance assessment methodology, corporated in the cement matrix to improve its
we considered the generic Belgian concept for characteristics. Cementation is a simple, rela-
surface disposal of low level waste, as sche- tively inexpensive technique, resulting in a
matically shown in Figure 1 'Me result of our non-flammable matrix with good durability.
simplified calculations is that, in a first ap- The main drawback in the case of beryllium
proach, the annual dose rates due to tritium in however, is the high pH 12,5) of the cement
groundwater as a result of the surface disposal matrix, which will give rise to high corrosion
of fusion beryllium waste are negligible 4]. rates. The associated production of H2 could

lead to gas-driven transport of radionuclides
through the clay layer (considering geological

3. CONDITIONING METHODS disposal in a deep clay layer) [8].

Currently, in Belgiurn, the management
option for beryllium waste from materials test-
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Cross-sectional profile
BCJ It I Scale: 1150

Loom clay

Vault
Figure 1. Cross-sectional view of generic concept for surface disposal of LLW in Belgium. One vault is 25m wide
and 27m long and contains 936 container. (Source: NIRAS/ONDRAF [5])

3.2. Bituminisation poured into a canister [10] A vitrification
Tl-iis process has been applied to the con- process for the beryllium waste from fusion

ditioning of low-level and intermediate level reactors could be based on this type of process
sludge, evaporator concentrates and ion- and consist of dissolving the beryllium in nitric
exchange resins [81, but never to beryllium. acid, calcining, and ixing the thus obtained
The biturninisation process is technically com- beryllium oxide with molten glass.
plex. The encapsulation of beryllium in bitu- The use of glass as an immobilising matrix
men could present problems. The beryllium for the deep geological disposal of high-level
from fusion reactors will probably be in the radioactive waste in clay layers as been ex-
form of large metal pieces, and hot bitumen tensively investigated at SCK-CEN [11], in-
will apidly harden at contact with the cold cluding the characterisation of the vitrified
metallic pieces, preventing bitumen from com- waste fonns 121. The long-term behaviour of
pletely filling the voids between the beryllium the beryllium in the glass matrix is very a-
parts. As beryllium remains in its metallic vourable. As beryllium is fully oxidised during
forrn, corrosion and associated gas formation the vitrification process, corrosion of beryllium
cannot be excluded. However, since bitumen and the associated hydrogen production will be
does not impose extreme pH values, the corro- suppressed during geological disposal. 'Me
sion rate will be lower than in cement, pro- vitrified waste is very resistant to leaching,
vided it is not disposed of in a cementitious with corrosion rates as low as I pm/year 13).
backfill material.

3.4. Phosphatisation
3.3. Vitrification Phosphate ceramics are currently devel-

Vitrification is currently applied for the oped at IPN Orsay (France), for the condition-
conditioning of highly active fission product ing of uramum, plutonium, and neptumum It
residues resulting from the reprocessing of is a wet process in which the dissolved species
spent fuel from the Belgian nuclear power are ixed with phosphoric acid, evaporated,
plants [10]. One of the reference processes and sintered at 300-800 Wa and 1250'C 14].
used today, consists of two steps, starting with These matrices, which integrate the radioele-
the isolated fission products from the reproc- ments in a mineral solid solution, show par-
essing plant, which are in the form of concen- ticularly low corrosion rates, about 0003
trated nitric acid solutions. First, the nitric so- "Vyear 14]. Beryllium might be a suitable
lution of fission products is fed continuously to material to be conditioned in phosphate. In-
a rotating calciner, in which the solution is deed, Be may substitute for calcium on the
evaporated, and the residue dried and partially Ca' sites in Apatite (Ca5(PO4)3(FCIOH)) As
calcinated. The calcinated residue is then beryllium and calcium are both aMine earth
mixed with other glass constituents to reach metals, the synthesis of Be phosphates ight
the desired composition. It is subsequently then be possible.
heated, melted, and the liquid glass is then
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3.5. Direct disposal 5. CORROSION TESTS
It is possible to consider the storage of

beryfliuni without a conditioning matrix. In In order to predict the long-term behaviour of
Belgium, beryllium was put in sealed contain- beryllium in a disposal environment, data are
ers with dry sand to fill the voids and an out- needed on its corrosion characteristics. In prin-
side container to provide shielding. The tech- ciple, for an exhaustive comparison between
nique used at SCK-CEN is described else- the various conditioning methods reviewed in
where [151. The canisters are stored in a venti- section 3 corrosion tests should be performed
lated room to prevent tritium build-up by dif- on each waste form in its appropriate disposal
fusion through the canister. This is probably environment. In a first phase however, we will
the cheapest method, and it offers the advan- restrict our corrosion research to metallic b-
tage of easy recovery of te beryllium. The ryllium. and vitrified beryllium.
disadvantages of tis method are the same as
for encapsulation in cement or bitumen: gas
generation through corrosion, and the toxicity
of the beryllium metal.

4. ITRIFICATION OF BERYLLrUM

As a first step towards the demonstration
of a conditioning method for beryllium we
incorporated a batch of beryllium pebbles in a
glass matrix. The vitrification method con-

sisted of three steps: Figure 2 Vitrified beryllium.
(i) oxidation of beryllium powder at 900'C in

air, yielding beryllium oxide powder 5.1. Corrosion of metallic beryllium
(ii) primary glass melting: ixing of beryl-

lium. oxide powder with glass constituents and Pure metallic beryllium is highly corrosion-
melting at 1250'C during three hours resistant in high-purity water at low tempera-
(iii) annealing: after cooling down, the beryl- tures. Typical corrosion rates are less than 25
lium glass is finally annealed at 500'C during Wn/year 161. Because metallic beryllium, due
three hours. to its high affinity for oxygen, is almost always

For the melt we used te ingredients for a covered with an oxide or hydroxide layer, the
modified borosilicate glass, to which sodium behaviour of this film will determine the corro-
and aluminiurn oxide were added. The result sion characteristics of beryllium 17]. At low
was a beryllimn glass with a beryllium load of pH, the solubility of the BeO film is deter-
approximately 2 wt.%. Figure 2 shows a pho- mined by the reaction
tograph of the beryllium glass. Te next step in
Pur research programme will be to investigate

Be++ H20 = BeO 2 H'
the microstructure of the produced beryllium
glass. We cut the glass cylinders into thin disks
that will be polished and investigated with In the lower pH range then, the solubility of
Electron Nficro Probe Analysis to map the dis- BeO increases rapidly with acidity. In the high
tribution of elements (and in particular beryl- pH range, the solubility of the BeO film is de-
lium). Additionally, beryllium glass powder tennined by the reaction

was produced to perform leach tests in water 2 Be + H20 = Be203_ 2 -r
and clay water (see also section 5).

In the higher pH range, the solubility of
BeO increases with pH. At even higher pH
values, beryllate ions are formed:
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+ H20 2 BeO2 2 5.2. Long-term corrosion tests
Be2O3

To provide quantitative data for the per-
The solubility is at a n-tinimum for near-neutral formance assessment of disposal of fusion be-
pH conditions. In a Boom clay environment ryllium waste, we initiated long-term corrosion
with pH values around 82, beryllium is pas- tests in simulated disposal environments.
sivated throughout the stability region of wa- These tests consist in immersing beryllium
ter. he corresponding general corrosion rate electrodes in Boom clay slurries and monitor-
will therefore be very low. ing the corrosion potential over a period of at

Although the general corrosion rate of least two years. In additional tests, the poten-
pure beryllium in pure water is negligibly low, tiodynarnic polarisation curves of beryllium in
localised corrosion can present a problem for Boom clay slurries will be recorded, aowing
commercial alloys containing ipurities that to determine the critical potentials for localised
are exposed to non-pure water. Sall quanti- corrosion: Ep, the critical pitting potential,
ties of chloride and sulphate in the environ- above wch new pits nucleate and grow, and
ment can have a strong impact on the corrosion E. the repassivation potential, below which
rate of beryllium, by promoting pitting corro- pits repassivate and above which pits continue
sion on surface impurity sites in the beryllium. to grow (put no new pits necessarily nucleate).
Several factors influence the initiation and Comparing the values of the corrosion poten-
propagation rate of localised corrosion of be- tial with the values of the critical pitting poten-
ryllium alloys, including the presence of ag- tial and the repassivation potential, in combi-
gressive ions in the environment, metallurgical nation with a knowledge of the corrosion ki-
impurities, metallurgical history, and irradia- netics, allows predicting the extent of localised
tion history. The presence of aggressive ions corrosion. Furthermore, in the case localised
such as chloride in particular can initiate pit- corrosion can be excluded in the course of the
t;- rTos. disposal. the electrochemical tests allow us to
W-r co ion. Static corrosion immersinn tv;ts
of pure beryllium in demineralised water, and prc�dict the extent of general corrosion.
in dernineralised water to which chloride, fluo-
ride, or sulphate were added in small amounts, 5.3. Glass corrosion tests
showed that corrosion products were present
on the beryllium surface after an immersion In order to provide quantitative data for
time of only a few hours in a pprn chloride the safety assessment of the disposal of vitri-
solution [18). In the context of a geological fied beryllium waste, we will perform leaching
disposal in Boom Clay, we encounter chloride tests of beryllium glass powder in clay water.
concentations of approximately 27 ppm 191.1t
is clear that the 'direct disposal' of metallic
berylliurn, which in the longer term would 6. FIRST APPROACH TO PERFOR-
come into contact with the backfill of the dis- MANCE ASSESSMENT IN GEOLOGIC-
posal galleries, may cause corrosion problems. AL DISPOSAL
In the case of conditioning, the corrosion
mechanism and rate will depend on the spe- In section 22, the methodology for per-
cific chemistry of the immobilising matrix. At formance assessment in the case of surface
present, there is a clear lack of quantitative disposal was presented as a step towards the
data on the corrosion of beryllium especially development of fusion-specific waste accep-
in slightly alkaline environments representative tance criteria. In the current section, the case of
for geological disposal in clay layers. One goal deep geological disposal is discussed.
of the current research programme is to pro-
vide such data. The chemo-toxic impact of beryllium

waste on the biosphere was estimated using the
Belgian reference deep geological repository
concept. This concept is based on isolation of
waste in a deep clay layer (Figure 3 and relies
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on the multibarrier concept, in wich both the igration parameters: pore diffusion coef-
natural and engineered barriers (e.g. condition- ficient equal to 2 10'10 V.s-' (typical value for
ing matrix, container ... contribute to the con- performance calculations in Boom clay), a
tainnient of the waste. In the Belgian disposal retardation factor equal to 300 (typical for
concept for high-level radioactive waste from moderately sorbed elements), and a solubility
fission reactors for example, waste containers limit equal to 10-9 M (mol.dm-3). Those values
containing the conditioned waste are placed in are quite conservative, as beryllium is identi-
long tubular metallic overpacks in the centre of fied in the literature to strongly sorb on clay
concrete-lined galleries wch are backfilled minerals, and to be very insoluble (geochen-i-
with bentonite. For our calculations, we con- cal models predict 10-12 M for beryllium solu-
sidered the clay layer as the oy barrier bility at pH around neutral).
against release of radionuclides, i.e. we did not
take into account ie retarding effect of the
engineered barriers. The sall fraction of long-
lived radionuclides that escapes is diluted in
the surrounding aquifers. The radiological im- E-09

2 iE-10

pact was also roughly assessed by analogy 1E-11

with existing waste from fission. 1E 1� M. 101M

�E-�3 \7
E I

E-5

EE,7Ah 8
1E.03 1E.04 T-05 T-06 IE-07 1E.08

TI..

Sand
(200 in) Upper aquifer Figure 4 Concentration of beryllium in the

upper aquifer remains under the limit for
drinking water, even for the most conservative

Boom clay assumption.
(10 M)

The results of die migration model presented in
Sand Figure 4 describe the influence of the assump-

tions taken for the migration parameters on the

Figure 3 Schematic representation of geo- beryllium concentration in the upper aquifer. It
logical disposal i a deep clay layer. shows that the conservative value of 10-9 M for

the solubility limit guarantees by far that beryl-

6.1. Chemical impact lium won't be a problem in the aquifers. The
only effect of no retardation (no sorption) is

The quantity of beryllium foreseen for that the beryllium concentration reaches its
future power production Tokamaks is about 64 plateausooner. To see the effect of the solubil-
ton per reactor in Plant Models and 2 of the ity on the beryllium output we performed the
SEAFP-2 study 3]. Plant Model 3 considers a simulation without solubility limit. Even in this
much higher beryllium quantity, 4930 ton per case, and with no retardation, beryllium con-
reactor, due to the use of beryllium as a neu- centrations remained under the health standard
tron multiplier in the breeder blanket, but this for drinking water set by the EPA 201. We can
is probably not realistic from the point of view conclude from those preliminary calculations
of the production of such a large quantity of that, even if the igration parameters for be-
beryllium, and its economic aspects. To model ryllium still need to be btter studied, the dis-
the chemical toxic impact, we considered the posal of several 100 tons of beryllium in the
disposal of 100 T Be, which roughly corre- Boom clay should raise no concern about the
sponds to the beryllium waste produced by one possible chemical toxic impact on the bio-
fusion reactor. To make a first rough estima- sphere.
tion of beryllium release in the upper aquifer,
we took several conservative assumptions on
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Abstract

Historically in Kazakhstan all disposals of used beryllium and beryllium wasted
materials were stored and recycled at JSC "Ulba Metallurgical Plant". Since Ulba
Metallurgical Plant (beside beryllium and tantalum production) is one of the world largest
complex producers of fuel for nuclear power plants as well it has possibilities,
technologies end experience in processing toxic and radioactive wastes related with
those productions.

At present time only one operating Kazakhstan research reactors (EWGIM in
Kurchatov) contains beryllium made core. The results of current examination of that
core allow using it without replacement long time yet (at least for next five-ten years).
Nevertheless the problem how to utilize such irradiated beryllium becomes actual issue
for Kazakhstan even today. Since Kazakhstan is the member of ITER/DEMO Reactors
Projects and is permanently considered as possible provider of huge amount of
beryllium for those reactors so that is the reason for starting studies of possibilities of
large scale processing/recycling of such disposed irradiated beryllium. it i clear that the
Ulba Metallurgical Plant is considered as the best site for it in Kazakhstan.

The draft plan how to organize experimental studies of irradiated beryllium
disposals in Kazakhstan involving National Nuclear Center, National University (Almaty),
JSC "Ulba Metallurgical Plant" (Ust-Kamenogorsk) would be presented in this paper as
well as proposals to arrange international collaboration in that field through STC
(international Science Technology Center, Moscow).

Beryllium in Kazakhstan
Despite the fact that the Kazakhstan during the last decades is the biggest

beryllium manufacturer (and supplier) in the world the issue of beryllium utilization and
especially its recycling were not considered here as national priority or as the object of
public interest at least. Possibly it could be explained with the fact, that those and similar
issues were successfully solved by beryllium manufacturer itself, i.e. by JSC "Ulba
Metallurgical Plant" (Ust-Kamenogorsk, Eastern Kazakhstan). The big advantage of
Ulba's beryllium production is its closed process loop where scrap and wastes from
beryllium casting and machining processes are recycled and returned back into
technological process.

Unpromising or hard to recycle wastes are stored at special LIMP storage.
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The most of beryllium and beryllium containing products UMP exports abroad.
The Kazakhstan itself has not any enterprises yet which are using beryllium in any way
in significant amount in its production which is liable to reprocessing and utilization after
lifetime according to actual in Kazakhstan regulatory documents and sanitary rules.

As regards the irradiated beryllium then its amount in Kazakhstan is
approximately less than 30-40 kilos. Such a quantity indicates clearly that there not
commercial interest at present moment to organize its recycling with purpose of further
use. Proposed hereafter technical and organizational measures of such recycling are our
very first attempt of preliminary studies of possibility of middle-scale or industrial
recycling in Kazakhstan of beryllium irradiated in future fusion reactors. We would like to
use experience, possibilities and knowledge of UMP, National University and National
Nuclear Center of Kazakhstan. We have to underline here that at present moment this
attempt is not supported yet with appropriate legislations and/or decision of Kazakhstan
Government.

Proposal on Studies of Irradiated Beryllium in Kazakhstan (Step )
At present time NNC keeps several samples of distilled beryllium (DShG-200,

UMP product) irradiated with fast neutrons in BN-350 (when it was operating yet). We
propose as the first step to examine closely theirs current status (prehistory, spectrum of
irradiation, chemical composition etc.) in UMP, in Institute of Nuclear Physics NNC and
in National University with purpose to understand better the role of each admixture in
overall activity and its influence on beryllium recycling.

Proposal on Trial Recycling of Irradiated Beryllium in Kazakhstan (Step 2)
As we believe now, the activation of beryllium reflectors in fission reactors occurs

under impact of neutron irradiation mainly via (ny) and (np) reactions with nickel and
iron mainly. Irradiation of 58Fe produces Co at the end of transformations chain:

58 Fe + n__> 59Fe + Y

'9Fe _4 59CO + p- + (TO.5= 45 days)

59Co + n _+ 60C + 7

61CO _* 6Nj + p- + Y(TO.5= 52 yrs.),

while the (np) reactions at ordinary nickel (58Ni) and iron (54 Fe) produce also important
radionuclide 58Co and 54 Mn:

5'Ni + n__+ P + 58CO

58C _ 58 Ni + P + 7 TO.5= 71 days)

54 Fe + n -+ p + 54 Mn

54 Mn _4 54 Cr ++ y (TO.5= 300 days).
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At the same time tritium is retained in beryllium due to well known sequence of
reactions:

"Be (n, ct) He

611C Iv �- (L]. T, 0.8 SC C

Li (n, a) __4 � H

IC, T 12

A C tn 1)

So, if we presume that the beryllium in fusion reactor will be decommissioned
every operation year, then the concentration of c'OCo, 58CO, 54 Mn and others will be low
enough to implement any method of direct remelting: distillation refining or zone
smelting.

We propose (as Step 2 to carry out a law-scale distillation refining of irradiated
beryllium samples in special installation with high-frequency currents. Such a trial
recycling will be carried out in the same laboratories under all available control (gas
analysis, parameters etc.) with purpose to check the idea in practice.

Proposal on Recycling of Irradiated Beryllium in Kazakhstan (Step 3)
In case of positive results at Step 2 we propose to arrange middle scale recycling

of irradiated beryllium using much bigger installation. That installation is designed and
manufactured by WNllTWCh (Russian Research Institute of High-Frequency Current,
St-Petersburg, Russia) f r distillation refining of metals sing induction heating. The
amount of raw metal load could be up to 2500 kilos.

Since the most of tritium and helium will be released during such distillation
refining so the installation is equipped with effective getter and ion pumps allowing
complete isolation of melting zone from environment and providing needed ecological
non-pollution (with respect to gases). Maybe at that stage it will be possible to filter
tritium (using Pd-Ag filters) and to store it in getters. Vacuum system provides the
pressure level in technological chamber lower than 510 -5 torr. Radiation protection will
be provided using other known methods. Surely the installation will be equipped with
gamma-meters for control of gamma-radiation levels in recycled beryllium and in waste,
The residue from distillation process is supposed to be packed and passed to the
Institute of Atomic Energy NNC (Kurchatov, Kazakhstan) for safekeeping in special
storage.

At this time we invite all who is interested to participate with us in joint
international project within IPP, ISTC, CRDF or similar frames.

Conclusions
• The amount of irradiated beryllium in Kazakhstan does not exceed 30-40 kilos and

has low radioactivity level
• Kazakhstan is not in a position to import irradiated materials for storage or recycling
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* As a participant of ITER/DEMO activity Kazakhstan is interested in studies of
recycling possibilities of irradiated beryllium

9 We propose to arrange international R&D on beryllium recycling studies using
Kazakhstan samples, experience and possibilities
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10.4 ExperienceofBerylliumBlocksOperabonintheSMandMIRNuclearReactorsusefuI

for Fusion

V.P. Chakin, R.R. Melder and S.V. Belozerov

FSUE "SSC R RIAR - Federal State Unitary Enterprise "State Scientific Center of Atomic Reactors"
4335 10, Dimitrovgrad, Ulyanovsk region, Russian Federation

The results are presented concerning the examinations of state of beryllium blocks after the completion of
their operation in the SM and MIR reactors. Both cracks and more significant mechanical damages are revealed
in the irradiated beryllium blocks. Uder neutron irradiation of beryllium adiation degradation of its physical
and mechanical properties occurs. It shows itself in embrittlement, decrease of brittle strength level as well in
worsening of thenna] conductivity that lead-, to increase of thermal stresses into beryllium block. Under
irradiation it takes place damage of beryllium microstructure, in particular, formation of radiation defects occurs
in the forin of dislocation loops and great amount of helium atoms. Optimization of beryllium radioactive waste
storage is related to their preliminary surface and volurnetric decontamination.

1. INTRODUCTION

At present more than 20 nuclear reactors are 2. PARAMETERS OF BERYLLIUM BLOCKS
available in the world, in which beryllium is used as OPERATION IN THE SM AND MIR
a material of neutron reflector or moderator. At the REACTORS
Research Institute of Atomic Reactors two research
reactors of this type, SM and MIR, ave been Figure I (a) presents the transversal cross-
operated within several decades. Application of section of the SM reactor core. Table I presents its
beryllium in these reactors allows, using its specific main technical characteristics. Up to now, the SM
neutron physical characteristics, to create a neutron reactor has the highest neutron flux in the world and
field with the specified parameters in the core. that is why, it is of great interest as a testing area for

Nevertheless, usage of beryllium under neutron fusion reactor materials. The highest fast neutron
irradiation conditions possesses some difficulties, flux is in the reactor core; it achieves 2. 1015CM,2

the main of which is its susceptibility to significant (E>O.l MeV). Such high neutron flux is created by
radiation damage, necessity of periodical storage of means of beryllium reflector, which is located over
large amount of high-active beryllium waste and the core perimeter. Beryllium blocks of the first row,
some other. This paper presents the description of the nearest to the core, are subjected to the most
the state of irradiated beryllium blocks after significant radiation damage (Fig.l(b)). There is a
operation up to resource neutron fluence. Also, the central block of transuranic targets in the core
results are presented concerning the examination of center. It comprises four beryllium blocks used as a
radiation changes of the TE-56 beryllium grade neutron moderator (Fig.l(c)). As a result, high
properties, which is applied in the Russian reactors thermal neutron flux is generated in the area limited
as a beryllium block material. Undoubtedly, vast by these four blocks that provides high effectiveness
experience of beryllium application under conditions of radioactive isotope accumulation in te central
of high-flux irradiation by high-energy neutrons cylindrical cavity of the SM reactor core.
should be taken into account in evaluation and
verification of possibility of beryllium application as
a material of some fusion reactor components.
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Table I
The main technical characteristics of the SM reactor

Characteristics Unit Value
Thermal capacity MW 100

2Maximum thermal neutron flux neutron/cm c 5. 0"

Maximum fast neutron flux (E>O I MeV) neutron/cM2.C 2. 1 0

Core volume 1 51.9
Core height m 0.35
Average thermal loading of the core Mw/l 2
Maximum thermal loading of the core MW/I 10
Fuel Cermet with uranium dioxide-
Coolant Water
Moderator Beryllium, water
Reflector Beryllium
Coolant temperature 0C 50-95

Pressure MPa 4.9
Duration of micro-run day 10-14
Reactor run duration day 50

R 52 6
023 16 9

8 072,5

ww

a C

Figure 1. The SM reactor core:
a) transversal cross-section of core;
b) reflector beryllium block;
c) central beryllium block
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The MIR reactor core is located in the pool fuel assembly in separate channel located inside
filled with water. It consists of hexagonal beryllium each beryllium block. The control rods are located in
blocks. The transversal cross-section of the MIR the holes at the joint of the neighboring beryllium
core is presented in Fig.2 (a) and the main reactor blocks edges. Thus, the beryllium block of the MIR
characteristics are presented in Table 2 The channel reactor core has a rather complicated shape (Fig.2
design of the reactor provides for location of each (b)).

Table 2
The main technical characteristics of the MIR reactor

Characteristics Unit Value
Thermal capacity MW 100
Maximu termal neutron flux neutron/cm2-c 5. 1014

Fuel Metal-ceramics on the basis of uraniurn dioxide
Coolant Water
Moderator Beryllium
Reflector Beryllium
Coolant temperature Oc 40-98

Pressure MPa 1.5
Reactor run duration day 30-40

Beryllium
FA block 0 8 1

Control rod RI 

0

0 0 0

C)

ly

a b

Figure 2 The MIR reactor core:
a) transversal cross-section of core;
b) beryllium block of the core laying
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At present, the TE-56 beryllium grade is used as reactor, beryllium oxide was used (Table 4 Four
a block material. Its chemical composition and grain reconstructions of the SM reactor and one of the
size is presented in Table 3 The blocks are MIR reactor were performed within the whole
fabricated fi-om hot-pressed blanks using technology operation period. As a result, the core parameters
of hot extrusion (HE). Nevertheless, at the first were improved and the reactor operation safety was
stages of the MIR reactor operation in the past increased.
beryllium of lower quality was used. As for the SM

Table 3
Chemical composition of the TE-56 beryllium grade

Technology Maximum Average grain Element content, % mass
grain size, �tm size, �trn

HE 56 25 Be BeO 0 C Fe Al Si
98.6 1.48 0.98 0.08 0.17 0.026 0.016

Table 4
Chronology of beryllium block application in the SM and MIR reactors

Reactor Beryllium loading into reactor Status of beryllium blocks in te core
Year Material, grade
1961 Beryllium oxide
1974 Hot-pressed beryllium with

grain size:� 400lim
SM 1991-1993 HE technology, grain size Reflector and central blocks (moderator)

56�im
2005-2006 HE technology, grain size 

56l.Lm
1966 Hot-pressed beryllium with

grain size :� 4Opm
MIR 1975-1976 Hot-pressed beryllium with

grain size !� 400�un Laying of hexagonal core blocks

1994-2000 HE technology, grain size 

56j,Lm

3. ASSESSMENT OF BERYLLIUM BLOCKS beryllium blocks allows for dawing a conclusion
STATE AFTER COMPLETION OF THEIR that the time of beginning of beryllium block
OPERATION IN REACTOR mechanical damage during its operation in the

reactor is not stable. In some cases, te first cracks
At present, according to the norms of beryllium in the blocks can appear even after achievement of

block operation in the SM and MIR eactors, the neutron fluence of (2-4). 1022CM-2 (E>O I MeV).
maximum resource fluence of 6. 1022CM-2 (E>O I Nevertheless, there are some cases when the block
MeV) is specified for the blocks located in the core. preserved its integrity and there were no any cracks
Nevertheless, the block can be unloaded earlier, in it even at the resource neutron fluence. But in
before the achievement of this fluence, in case of its most cases both cracks and other significant
mechanical darnage revealed in the course of mechanical damages ae observed in the beryllium
periodical visual inspection. The accumulated vast block when the fluence of -6. 1 022CM,2 (E>O I MeV)
experience on examination of the state of irradiated is achieved.
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a b

d

c

02 C -2
Figure 3 Appearance of beryllium blocks irradiated up to resource neutron fluence F-6x 'M

(E>O I MeV):
ab) blocks of the SM reactor;
cd) blocks of the MIR reactor
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Figure 3 presents the appearance of the and mechanical properties occurs. In particular,
irradiated beryllium block of the SM reactor beryllium swelling can achieve 15-2% at dose that
unloaded from the reactor when the maximum exceeds by about two times the resource one (Fig.4).
resource fluence is achieved. One of the blocks AV
(Fig.3(a)) preserved practically its integrity but there %
are some transversal cracks located in the places V
corresponding to the upper and lower core 0 geometrical sizes
boundaries. The other block (Fig.3(b)), along with A density
cracks, has significant damages in its central part, 2
i.e. one block fragment is absent. The block
preserved stable state and did not break into separate
parts only owing to the presence of the supporting 1,5
tube passing transversally through the whole block
along its height. Great attention should be paid to the
appearance of the outer surface of the blocks, in I
particular to the presence of small cavities and large
dark spots. Probably, these defects appear as a result
of, corrosion damage of the block material in 0,5
washing water coolant. As it was mentioned above,
the beryllium blbcks of the first row of the reflector
and central blocks as well are subjected to the most
intensive radiation damage in the SM reactor. Due to 0
the presence of maximum neutron flux ad, -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
respectively, the highest rate of radiation damage F, XI 011 CM-2 (E>O I MeV)
accumulation in these items, their damage rate is the

maximum one. The periodicity of the replacement of Figure 4 Dose dependence of swelling for the TE-
the most intense beryllium blocks of the SM reactor 56 beryllium grade irradiated at 70'C
is 15-2.5 years.

As for the MIR reactor, the beryllium blocks At the resource dose (6-1011cm-1 (E>O.l WV))
are operated under rather less intense conditions.
That is why they can be replaced every 15-25 years swelling achieves -1 %. Being not so significant,
depending on their state after long-terrn irradiation. this swelling has serious consequences that show
The most characteristic defects of the mechanical themselves in strong radiation embrittlement and
damage of the MIR reactor blocks are cracks of further decrease of brittle strength 4 It occurs due
transversal orientation appearing in the cylindrical to anisotropy of swelling of separate beryllium
slots along the edges, i.e. in the places of the least crystals in te product bulk and absence of
block wall thickness. As a rule, the block preserves relaxation of appearing grain-boundary stresses
its integrity in the core when the resource fluence is owing to low irradiation temperatures. The dose
achieved. Nevertheless, during transport operations dependence of beryllium brittle strength is presented
the irradiated block can likely break into large in Fig.5. It can be seen that the main strength
fragments. Figure 3 cd) presents the appearance of decrease occurs in the dose range from zero to
fragments of the damaged beryllium blocks that 2-10"cm-' (E>O.l MeV) 56]. Here, the difference
were transported to the hot cell. in the brittle strength value of the irradiated

specimens cut off along and across the extrusion

4. EXAMINATION OF MATERIAL OF axis is preserved up to dose of -8. 1022CM,2 (E>O I
REFLECTOR AND MODERATOR BLOCKS WV). This is the evidence of the significant

radiation damage anisotropy of the TE-56 beryllium

The results of examination of the TE-56 grade fabricated by the hot extrusion technology.
beryllium grade radiation damage performed The attention should be paid to the fact that
recently 1-31 show that with the increase of neutron according to the tensile tests of the specimens
dose a significant degradation of beryllium physical preliminary fabricated and then irradiated in special
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capsules, the strength margin of 100 MPa that
exceed by about two times the resource ones is X, W/m-K
retained at the level of the achieved neutron doses

250 -

ob,, MPa

200 -
50 -

0 along as 15 -

400 - A across as

100 

300 -

5 -
200 -

0

1011 - -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
F, X 1022 CM-2 (E>Ol MeV)

0 Figure 6 Dose dependence ofthermal conductivity

-2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 for the TE-56 beryllium grade, along the axis at

F, X 1012 cm-' (E>O I MeV) Tiff�Ttest�700C

Figure 5. Dose dependence of brittle strength (Cybr) The causes of degradation of beryllium physical

for the irradiated TE-56 beryllium grade Ti,=700C, and mechanical properties are significant changes in

T,,,,=200C) according to mechanical tensile tests beryllium microstructure under irradiation. As it is

known 9 the main features of radiation damage of

The reactor beryllium block has significant beryllium microstructure under low-temperature

geometrical dimensions. Due to this fact and irradiation are generation of radiation defects in the

different ways of heat removal, non-uniformity of form of dislocation loops as well as transmutation of

the temperature field on the block surface and in its large amount of helium and hydrogen isotopes. The

bulk is observed. The available temperature gradient latter phenomenon also takes place under high-

leads to generation of thenrial stresses, of which temperature irradiation but at low temperatures

value depends directly to the then-nal-conducting generated helium atoms remain in the places of their

properties of beryllium. It was obtained recently generation due to lower diffusion mobility. This fact

[7,8] that the specific thermal conductivity leads to occurrence of additional inner stresses

coefficient for the TE-56 beryllium grade decreases caused by significant crystalline lattice distortion.

by several times under irradiation (Fig.6). As a 5. STORAGE OF IRRADIATED BERYLLIUM
consequence, iner thermal stresses increase greatly. BLOCKS

Probably, just these stresses lead to occurrence of

cracks and other mechanical damages of the After completion of irradiation in a reactor, the

beryllium blocks when they are in a reactor. But the beryllium block has high-induced activity and it is

positive moment is still stabilization of thermal stored in the high-active waste storage facility. Tis

conductivity of irradiated beryllium at a certain level procedure is not optimal since the volume of the

with the growth of dose. As in the case of storage facility is limited and it is intended, first of

mechanical properties, the main thermal all, for storage of spent fuel-containing core
conductivity drop occurs in the dose range from zero

to 2. 1022CM,2 (E>O I MeV). components. The basic operation in storage of this
radioactive waste is their location in special storage

bins and further filling with concrete.
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Optimization of beryllium radioactive waste specimen irradiated at 70'C up to eutron fluence
storage supposes the decrease of their induced- 4. 1021 CM-2 (E>O.l MeV) and further repeated one-
activity level. It is possible if surface and volurnetric hour annealing at 500-12000C. As for this
decontamination of the irradiated beryllium blocks is experiment, the beginning of irradiated beryllium
performed. The first stage is decontamination of the degassing is observed at 500'C. There are no tritiurn
block surfaces frorn radioactive substances, which traces in the irradiated specimen after annealing at
can occur there during the block operation in the 1000'C. Here, the outer part of the cylindrical
reactor and due to the contact with water coolant of specimen 06x8mrn is subjected to degassing to a
the primary circuit. At tile second stage it is greater degree as compared to the inner part. Te
necessary to remove radiogenic impurities from the removal of radioactive metallic impurities from
block bulk. In particular, gaseous tritium can be irradiated beryllium can be a reat problem.
removed frorn the irradiated material by high- Probably, it is possible only using chemical
temperature anealing. Table presents the results methods.
of rnass-spectrometric measurements of residual
content of 4 He and T in the cylindrical beryllium

Table 
Content of helium and tritium in beryllium irradiated at 70'C up to neutron fluence 4. 1022 CM,2 (E>O I MeV)
after isothermal annealing.

Annealing temperature, 4He content in specimen, appm Relation of intensity
0C Inner part of specimen Outer part of specimen peakS4 He/T

Without annealing 5 453 ± 264 5 127 ± 257 8,0

700 5 266 ± 239 4 341 ± 209 54,6

800 4 894 ± 214 3 748 ± 167 90,9
1000 3 770 ± 401 2 532 ± 239 no T peak

1100 72 ± 4 34 ± 3 no T peak

1200 47 ± 2 35 ± 2 no T peak

6 CONCLUSIONS 3. Optimization of beryllium radioactive waste
storage is related to perforillance of preliminary

1. Examinations of the state of beryllium blocks surface and volumetric decontamination of tile
were performed after completion of their operation irradiated beryllium block material, It allows to
in the SM and MIR reactors. As a rule, there are decrease significantly the beryllium block activity
both cracks and more significant mechanical and convert them into category of low-active waste.
damages in the irradiated beryllium blocks, when
fluence -6. 1022CM,2 (E>O I MeV) is achieved. REFERENCES
2. Radiation degradation of the mechanical and
physical properties of beryllium shows itself in 1. V.P.Chakin et al., Swelling and echanical
embrittlement, decrease of brittle strength level and properties of beryllium irradiated in the SM reactor
sharp drop of thermal conductivity that leads to the at low temperature, Proceedings of the 4 EA
growth of inner then-nal stresses in the beryllium International Workshop on Beryllium Technology
block bulk. It is determined by the effect of low- for Fusion, September 15-17, 999, Karlsruhe,
temperature neutron irradiation on the beryllium Germany, p.p. 257-263.
rnicrostructure that leads to generation of radiation 2. V.P.Chakin et al., Damage of beryllium under
defects in the forin of dislocation loops and large high dose neutron irradiation, Proceedings of the 5h
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10.5 Preliminary Survey for Recycle of Beryllium Reflector Frames used in the JMTR

E.Ishitsuka', M.Nakamichi2, M.Uchida', H.Kawamura', K.Kaminaga', K.Tsuboi' and H.Kusunoki'

'Oarai Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research nstitute, Oarai-machi, Higashi-
2lbaraki-gun, lbaraki 311-1394, Japan

Secretarial of Nuclear Safety Commission, Cabinet Office, Government of Japan, Kasumigaseki,
3Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-8970, Japan

Naka Fusion Research Establishment, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Naka-machi, Naka-gun,
lbaraki, 311-0193, Japan

The status of beryllium reflector frames irradiated and used in the JMTR was investigated, and the extraction of
the technological subjects necessary for the recycling of irradiated beryllium was tried.

1. INTRODUCTION

Storage and waste treatment of irradiated beryllium
used as a neutron reflector is becoming a problem in
the JMTR. The recycling procedure of iadiated
beryllium should be established from the viewpoint of
the scarce resources and the reduction of waste.

When the recycling technology will be established
for the neutron multiplier in the fusion blanket, it will
affect the electricity generating cost of the fusion 4-

reactor.
In this paper, to consider the recycling procedure,

the status of beryllium reflector fi-ames iadiated and
used in the JMTR, which is important to understand
the status of irradiated beryllium, was investigated.
The extraction of the technological subjects necessary Fuelelemenl Eler� uni reflector

for the recycling procedure of neutron irradiated Control rod 40M fuel ollo ver Bery��luni rame

beryllium was also tried. Aluminum reflector

2. SURVEY OF BERYLLIUM REFRECTOR Fig. . Core arrangement of JMTR.
FRAMES IN JMTR

The Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR) is a
testing reactor dedicated to the iadiation tests of
materials and fuels. Currently the JMTR is being orth f ram
operated at thermal output of 50 MW by 6 operation
cycles a year, with about 30 operation days a cycle.

The figure of core arrangement and the photograph S:-�j i
of beryllium reflector fi-ame are shown in Fig. I and
Fig. 2 [I]. A beryllium reflector frame is the structure t f
that accumulated seven blocks in a perpendicular, and
the west and east frame is connected by a north frame, .0-
and is the boxy structure which resembles H of the
alphabet (see Fig. 3 21). The beryllium reflector fi-&ne
is located around the core as a neutron reflector, and 9
has been replaced with new ones every 6 or 7 years E
because their bending due to swelling that is caused by
neutron irradiation of the unequal distribution (see! Fig. co
4 2 The bending of beryllium reflector frame causes W
the problem for exchange of the fuel and drive of the
control rod. The chemical composition standard and

design criterion of the beryllium reflector fi-ame are Fig.2. Photograph of beryllium reflector frame in the
shown in Table I and Table 2 core of JMTR.
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I XI 02each block is 984xI20x77mm, about Bq and
A4. I X 1014 Bq, respectively.

Table I Chemical composition standard of beryllium
reflector fi-ame

ie-4
co Be >98.0 Co <0.00 I

BeO < 17 Cu <0.0 
Fe <0 16 Pb <0.002
C <0. 15 Li <0.0003
Al <0 Io Mn <0.0 
Mg <0.05 Ni <0.03
S i <0.08 MO <0.002
B <0.0003 Ag <0.00 I
Cd <0.0002 Cl <0.04
Ca <0.02 N <0.05

Fig.3. The dimension of beryllium reflector frames. Cr <0.02

-A M&� Table 2 Design criterion of beryllium reflector fi-ame
7 11 - --_ - . ..-, _ - 11 1- _ �, -_

- - - - - - Density > 184 g1cm'

Tensile strength > 275 MPa

Yield strength > 206 MPa

Total Elongation > I 
1996-

�" �.ener bn 51h generalbn
Be uirne Be rme

2n ral In ion [rh pneafion
B Be Be Irene Table 3 Status for storage of beryllium reflector fi-ames

No. Fluence" Weight 60 co" 3H -3
Fig.4. Exchange schedule of beryllium reflector X 1016 X1011 X I 4

frames. Wm) (kg) (130 (Bq)

1-4 - .0 -230 -0.4 -3.7

4
2 -1.1 -230 - .0 -6.4

e tram 3'5 -1.0 -230 -4.4 -7.7

5
4' -1.4 -230 -14 -15

A- 5'5 -1.2 -140 TBE TBE
Be tram
Container 1: Genera ion of Be frames. 2 E> I MeV

*3: Estimated at Jan. 1, 1998.
*4: Material maker Kawecki Berylco Industries Inc.,

5: Material maker: BRUSH WELLMAN INC.N��Slorage
In ranal TBE: To be evaluated

Allb- bbil
3. DISCUSSION

Fig.5. Storage of beryllium reflector frames.

In the JMTR, the disposal of neutron iadiated

beryllium reflector fi-ames is difficult because of the

The beryllium reflector frame exchanged 6 times contained tritium. 'Me handling for one block of the

by the present. After the beryllium reflector frame was neutron irradiated beryllium reflector frames per day is

taken out from the core, it has been stored in the possible in the hot cell, and the removal of contained

container of the canal (see Fig.5). The detailed tritium in the neutron iadiated beryllium will be

information for storage ofberyllium reflector frames at possible by heating. However, a change of a license

the point of 1998 is shown in Table 3. By the present, about the methods of radioisotope uses will be

total aount of stored beryllium reflector fi-ames are necessary.

1 I t. The dimension, the activities of "OCo and 'H for When we assumed the disposal, it will be possible
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only heating in the hot cell. As to the recycle, the 4. CONCLUSION
removal of radioisotopes must be considered. The
most suitable way for the removal method of The status of beryllium reflector fiarnes. iadiated
radioisotopes is the chemical process by Halogen gas and used in the JMTR was investigated. It was clear
like as Fig. 6 3 However, the processing in that the total amount of stored beryllium reflector
radioactive management area is required, when the frames are 1 I t by the present, and that the dimension,
radioactivity of removed aterial is higher than the the activities of 6C o and 'H for each block was
clearance level as a non-radioactive material. 984xl2Ox77mm, about x2 Bq and x" l3q,

It is considered that the reprocessing of neutron respectively.
multiplier of the fusion reactor blanket can be carried
out by the similar approach as a mentioned above.
However, in order to start the study for the recycling REFERENCE
for the neutron multiplier, the method of the reuse,
setting of the cooling time and radioactivity removal [1] Department of JMTR Project, -JMTR Irradiation
level, selection of radioactivity removal method, legal Handbook", JAERI-M 94-023 1994).
restrictions, cost, international collaboration should be [2] K.Kaminaga et al., JAERI-Tech 2003-051
discussed. (2003).

[3] H.Kawamum K.Tatenuma, Y.Hasegawa and
N. Sakamoto,"Reprocessing technology

WI, Tnerml aecomposifion development for irradiated beryllium",
Furnace (-.500'C ) 1: �-� , :: : : 1� � � ::;:: : :7 � 7: �7� � :- .� :: �- ��: ��J Proceedings 2 lEA nternational Workshop on

GI_+Ar GI-+Ar Beryllium Technology for Fusion, Sep. 68

(1995), Jackson Lake Lodge, Wyoming U.S.A.,
Irradialed Be Be P. 26 .

Be0+130Co+... Heater - 1 400'C)

Fig.6. Separation of radioisotopes from neutron

irradiated beryllium.
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11. Molten salt

11.1 FlibeMoltenSaltResearchforTfifitunBreederApplicabons

R. A. Anderl', D. A. Pett?, G. R. Smolik', R. J. Pawelko', S. T. Schuetz', J. P. Sharpe', B. J. Merrill', M. F.
d dSimpsonb, T. Teraic, S. Tanaka', H. Nishimura', Y. Oya', S. Fukada M. Nishikawa , K. Okuno', Y. Morimoto"

Y. Hatanof I D. K. Sze'

'Idaho National Engineering and Envirom-nental Laboratory (INEEL),
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, ID, 83415-7113, USA

bEngineering Technology Division, Argonne National Laboratory, P.O. Box 2528, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403,
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'The University of Tokyo, Hongo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-8656, Japan

dKyushu University, Hakozaki, Higashi-ku, Fukuoka, 812-8581, Japan
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'Shizuoka University, 836 Ohya, Shizuoka 422-8529 Japan

fToyama University, Gofuku, Toyama 930-8555, Japan

gFusion Energy Research Program, 460 Engineering Bldg. 2,
University of California-San Diego, San Diego, CA 92093-0417

This paper presents an overview of Flibe (2LiFeBeF2) molten salt research activities conducted at the INEEL
as part of the Japan-US JUPITER-II joint research program. The research focuses on tritium/chemistry issues
for self-cooled Flibe tritium breeder applications and includes the following activities: (1) Flibe preparation,
purification, characterization and handling, 2 development and testing of REDOX strategies for containment
material corrosion control, 3) tritium behavior and management in Flibe breeder systems, and 4) safety testing
(e.g., mobilization of Flibe during accident scenarios). This paper describes the laboratory systems developed to
support these research activities and summarizes key results of this work to date.

1 INTRODUCTION The corrosion potential for molten Flibe relates to
The molten fluoride salt 2LiF*BeF2, commonly the presence of impurities in the salt and to free (or

referred to as Flibe, has been proposed for use in excess) fluorine that is generated via nuclear
self-cooled tritium breeders for both magnetic and transmutation reactions in the salt components 46].
inertial confinement fusion applications 1-6]. Flibe As demonstrated during development and operation
has been considered for these applications because it of the Molten Salt Reactor Experiment, (MSRE),
has good heat transfer properties, has low electrical corrosion control can be managed by suitable
conductivity leading to small MHD effects, is REDOX (reduction/oxidation) chemistry in the salt
relatively inert to air or water compared to liquid [7,8]. Based on prior measurements 9 the
metals, and it has good neutron attenuation solubility of H2 and D2 is very low in pure Flibe,
characteristics. However, it has several about a factor of 100 lower than that for HF and DF
disadvantages that require attention and design in Flibe at 600'C [10]. Therefore with good
mitigation, namely, the potential for high corrosion REDOX control in the Flibe, tritium will be released
rates in containment materials, the potential for high in elemental phase to high-temperature containment
tritium permeation losses through containment structures that can experience significant permeation
structures, and the chemical toxicity of beryllium. unless mitigation measures are taken. Even though
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Flibe is relatively inert, te high chemical toxicity of envirom-nental itegrity fo te material andling and
beryllium warrants an investigation into to prevent the spread of Be-bearing particulate in te
mobilization behavior of Flibe under accident worker environment.
conditions such as a breach of the containment Photos of some of the equipment used to
structures tat expose molten Flibe to air and prepare the Flibe are shown in Figures 12.
moisture. Component materials are placed inside a crucible,

An international esearch effort has been either glassy carbon or nickel. The loaded cucible
established as part of the second Japan/TJS Program is placed inside a type-316 stainless steel pot that is
on adiation Tests for Fusion Research UPITER- equipped with penetrations and isolation valves to
II) with specific objectives to address te above enable inert gas purge through te pot during
tritium/chen-�stry and safety issues for Flibe use in thermal cycle teatments (see Figure 1). Tis work
tritium breeders [II, 2 The goals of this research is done inside a glovebox that is purged with dry,
are as follows: (1) development of the capabilities ultra-high-parity helium. The loaded pot is
for preparing, purifying, characterizing, and transferred to a second glovebox that is equipped
handling I-liter size quantities of Flibe for use in with pot beater assemblies capable of heating the
experiments, 2 development of a REDOX agent pots to 800'C and with a gas manifold to route
and demonstration of its ability to control corrosion purified inert gases or inei-t-hydrogen gas mixtures
in a Flibe blanket, 3 characterization of tritium through the pots. A typical setup with two
behavior in REDOX-controlled Flibe and pot/heater assemblies is shown in Figure 2.
development of a tritium control strategy for a
molten Flibe blanket in a fusion power plant, and 4)
characterization of physico-chernical forms of
material mobilized during an accidental spill of Flibe
and development of Flibe safe handling practices.
Participants in this research come from various
Japanese universities, with much of the work done in
the Safety and Tritium Applied Research (STAR)
Facility 13] at te Idaho National Engineering ad
Environmental Laboratory (INEEL).

The purpose of this paper is to provide an
overview of the esearch activities to date. Each of
the goals stated above will be addressed by

describing laboratory systems developed to support Figure 1. Pot and crucible for Flibe preparation.
the research activities and by summarizing key
results of the work to date.

2. FLIBE PREPARATION
We have established the capability at the INEEL

to prepare, purify and characterize approximately -
liter quantities of Flibe per batch. The salt is
prepared from reagent-grade LiF and BeF,.
Typically, the component powders are dried in an
inert environment at temperatures of about 250'C
before they are weighed and mixed to provide the
2:1 mole ratio of Flibe. The powder mixture is then
melted in an inert environment at temperatures of
600 to 800'C, allowing the liquid to thoroughly ix
before cooling to ambient temperatures. This work Figure 2 Glovebox setup with two pot/heater
is done in inert gas gloveboxes to ensure assemblies and external cooling jackets.
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We have incorporated temperature sensors and water and HF increased with temperature.
an on-line quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS) to Experiments were conducted with purge gases
monitor key parameters of the thermo-cycle process consisting of He and H, or D, to investigate isotope
during heat-up and cool-down of the salt mixture A exchange reactions in the Flibe pot environment and
temperature sensor is inserted into a Ni sheath tube purge gas interactions with pot/Flibe materials 141.
in the salt mixture and another is used to control the As shown in Figure 4 for tests at 600'C, hydrogen
pot heater. The on-line QMS is used to measure the interactions with the stainless steel pot only were
gas corriposition of the process stream that is flowing minimal. However, ydrogen interactions were
through the pot during the tbermo-cycle. This more pronounced when the pot contained a blank
analysis provides a useful measure of off-gassing carbon crucible and they were especially pronounced
from the salt components before melting and during when the pot contained a carbon crucible with Flibe.
the melt phase. An example of the data measured These tests demonstrated that even though carbon is
for an initial tbermo-cycle of Flibe components is suitable for many operations with molten Flibe, the
shown in Figure 3 The pot was heated on a step potential for hydrocarbon generation could
profile, with hold temperatures of 200, 400 and complicate the interpretation of planned tritium
800'C during the heat-up. For this cycle, the Flibe behavior studies in Flibe. As a result, we selected Ni
components were not individually degassed (the as the Flibe-facing material for tritium behavior
usual process) so we observed a significant increase studies.
in te QMS mass-18 signal for pot temperatures less
than 400'C, indicative of water release from the
powder material. As the pot temperature rose IM sus 316

El sus 316 + carbon
through 600'C, the QMS mass- 1 8 peak was unstable ii F-1 sus3I6+carbon+Fhbe

but showed indications of additional water release as
600'Cthe BeF2 melted. During the cool-down, there was a 0 107,

temperature arest at a measured temperature of
459'C, indicative of the liquid to solid phase
transition for Flibe.

.. . . . . . . . . . 800 i 0'
F�ift'ftt'l . . . . ..."

IT 0cy:Itel 700lo-,- p p 0 10
i temp.I- 41

10-1
459-C 500

> 10,
M 400 J� 1 2

M 10.9 300 E 10 20 30 40 50
a 0)
Z 200 nVe

10-10 Figure 4. Comparison of QMS mass spectra for00
experiments in environments with (a) type 3161 0 .1i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 stainless steel pot, (b) stainless steel pot and carbon
Elapsed time (min) crucible and (c) stainless steel pot, carbon crucible

and Flibe.
Figure 3 Thermo-cycle data for initial heat-up of

Flibe components and cool-down of Flibe sample. A hydro-fluorination process, based on the early

work on the MSRE [15], is used to purify Flibe by
The on-line QMS was used in experiments to reducing metal oxide impurities and sulfur-bearing

measure gas release from molten Flibe pots in an compounds. Our implementation of this technique
evaluation of He-bubble purge effectiveness and employed purging of the molten Flibe at a nominal
purge gas pot material interactions. Bubbling temperature of 520'C for several days with a
through the Flibe with high-purity helium enhanced mixture of He, H2 and HF in which the H,
water release fi-om the salt, and the release rate of concentration is at least 10 times the HF
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concentration. During the purification process, te A variety of analytical techniques are used to
HF concentrations in the gas mixture flowing assay the irnpurity content of the chernical eagent
through te molten salt are easured using titration feedstock for Flibe and the impurity content of the
techniques. Comparison of HF concentrations in the Flibe before and after the bydro-fluorination
purge line downstream from the Flibe pot with those purification. Oxygen, nitrogen ad carbon we
in the upstream gas povided an indication of the determined by methods using LECOO equipment.
progress in oxide eduction interactions in te salt. Metals analyses were by measurements using
For example, at the start of the purification un, HF inductively-coupled-plasina atoiriic en:iission
concentration downstream is much less than spectroscopy (ICP-AES) and ICP-MS (mass
upstrean-4 and as the oxide content in the salt is spectroscopy). Results of these analyses for a
reduced, the downstream HF concentration rises to representative batch of Flibe and the feedstock
approach the upstream value. Currently a Schott ingredients are given in Table 1. Noting that BeF,
auto-titrator is implemented to provide on-line comprises 13 of a molar fraction of Flibe, these
measurements of te pH i a titration cell that the results sow that the hydro-fluorination process has
gas stream is bubbled through. reduced the oxide content by a factor of 3 in the

processed material. Additional hydro-fluorination
processing can reduce the oxide content further.

Table 1. Measured ipurities in Flibe chemical
components ad purified Flibe

0 C N Fe Ni Cr
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (pp-) (ppm) (ppm)

BeF, 5700 <20 58 295 20 1 8
LiF 60 <20 78 100 30 4

Flibe 560 0 32 260 5 6

3. REDOX CONTROL
Our current strategy is to test the effectiveness

of beryllium metal as a REDOX control agent in a
Flibe system that contains free fluorine ad TF. The
primary basis for this choice is two-fold: (1) te

Figure 5. Control instrumentation and gas cabinet free-energies of formation for elements of
for He-HF gas cylinders. importance to a Flibe system (see Table 2 idicate

that BeF, is more stable than most metal fluorides
and TF, ad 2 Be is needed for neutron
multiplication in the Flibe blanket to achieve a
suitable tritium breeding ratio.

Table 2 Free energies of formation at 10000C
Fluoi Free energy

P, (kcal/g-atom of F)

MoF6(g) -50.84
WF6(g) -56.84
NiFAS) -60.02
HF -66.55
FeF,(s) -67.9
CrF,(s) -77.04
MnF,(s) -85.27

Figure 6 Pot/heater assembly, HF titration cell, gas BeF,(I) -104.45
manifolds and HF traps or purification setup. LiF(s) -124.12
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Previous studies have indicated that the use of influencing HF transport from the pot environment
metallic Be in Flibe does significantly reduce (e.g., reduction in HF concentrations in the pot head-
corrosion of type 316 stainless steel 16] and does space due to volurnetric sweep-out with only He, HF
facilitate the conversion of TF to HT in neutron- transport across the Flibe/gas-phase interface,
irradiated Flibe 171. However, these experiments reactions of Be with HF in solution in the salt and a
do not provide sufficient information regarding the consequent change in the rate of HF transport across
kinetic behavior of the Be reactions with free the liquid/gas interface). Current tests are underway
fluorine (F2) and/or fluoride (HF) to produce BeF,. to establish the ultimate detection sensitivity of the
One of the initial goals of our research is to elucidate auto-titrator for this application.
the kinetic behavior of Be in Flibe. This will entail
measurements of the reaction rates of the relevant 4 TRITIUM BEHAVIOR IN FLIBE
processes and the determination of the most The ultimate goal of this task is to characterize
effective physical form for the REDOX agent (e.g. tritium behavior in Be-REDOX controlled Flibe.
dissolved vs solid surface or coating). We know that interrelated transport processes and

Studies have been initiated to investigate the chemical interactions characterize the behavior of
reaction kinetic behavior of solid Be surfaces with hydrogen isotopes in molten fluoride salts, but the
known concentrations of HF in Flibe. These available results do not provide sufficient
experiments are based on an adaptation of the information to reliably quantify tritium behavior in a
purification system and a REDOX reactor illustrated REDOX-controlled Flibe blanket system. Important
in Figure 7 The approach uses a pot-configuration results concerning tritium species in neutron-
sirnilar to that for the purification experiments with irradiated Flibe have been reported previously 17]
the adaptation to provide for controlled insertion of a and references therein. These studies indicated that
Be foil or solid cylinder in the molten salt. The tritium was pimarily present as TF in irradiated
initial approach consists of. (1) purging the salt with Flibe, unless te molten Flibe was exposed to an
He-HF (HF concentrations of about 1000 ppm) to overpressure of H2 resulting in an increase in the
establish an equilibrium concentration of HF in the solution hydrogen that facilitated the change from
salt, 2) stopping the HF purge while retaining a pure TF to HT. However, for a Flibe Blanket, use of
He purge, 3) inserting a Be rod into the molten salt, hydrogen complicates and adds a significant burden
(4) all the while, monitoring the HF concentration in to the tritium recovery and isotopic enrichment
the outlet gas stream with the on-line auto-titrator. plant. Furthermore, as stated in Section 1, the

transport data for diffusion and solubility are derived

Ni it lie from a very limited data set.
Ni 'rherniocouple 14" Because of this history, we proceeded on a plan
1,4" r--O' MAW to investigate the deuterium transport properties in

IL
I HIM 11 purified Flibe before we initiated work with tritium

0.75" L 11 1; 11 I I or proceeded to Be-REDOX-controlled F 1 e. This

research entailed the development of a dual
permeation probe system that could be accurately
modeled and used in experiments to evaluate

Ni diffusion and solution properties of hydrogen
1 2 isotopes in Flibe. Initial work in this development

has been reported previously 14, 18] and more
Ile oil Ni 1:1116ble detailed updates of this work are presented at this
3 x F Oil hle workshop [ 1 9] and at the CFRM- 1 1 meeting 20].

A brief summary of this work is included here.

Figure 7 Illustration of REDOX reactor. The basis of our experimental and analytical
approach is illustrated in Figure 8. The heart of the

In principle, changes in the outlet stream HF experiment is a cylindrically-symmetric, dual probe
concentrations can be related to various processes permeation pot system that consists of a type-316

stainless-steel pot, a nickel crucible that contains
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about 400-cc of Flibe, two pern-wation probes of Detailed model simulation calculations have
thin-walled nickel, a gas anifold to provide Ar been done for this experimental system 14,18,19]
purge gas flow through assembly volumes, and a with and without Flibe. Permeation experiments
quadrupole mass spectrometer for on-line without Flibe were done to demonstrate the
measurements of the flow-stream gas compositions. performance of the gas handling system and the on-
Typically, wit te pot at a test temperature, probe-1 line QMS analysis approach and to benchmark the
is pessurized with deuterium to about 09 atrn and model calculations against measured deuterium
QMS aalysis of Ar gas purging tough probe-2 permeation data. The analysis indicated excellent
provides a measure of the deuterium that has agreement with previously published data for
perrneated tough probe-1 wall, the molten Flibe hydrogen transport in nickel 14,18]. Systematic
between te probe walls ad through the wall of simulation calculations for the Ni/Flibe/D, system
probe-2. Figure 9 shows the pot/heater assembly demonstrated that permeation through Flibe was
and associated gas-flow lines that are installed inside rate-limiting for conditions in our experiments. This
a glovebox that is operated with an inert gas result is demonstrated in Figure 10 that compares
environment during experiments. measured deuterium transport data for experiments

D, at 600'C without Flibe (Exp, A) and with Flibe (Exp

Ar Ar+D, B) for comparable Ar purge flow rates tough
Ar Ar+D, probe-2. Two features of the Exp B data reflect the

Ar r+D, influence of Flibe on permeation in the Flibe. First,
Ar Ar+D, there is significant time delay in the probc-2 D,

-41'. Ar+D,Ar F; permeation signal and in the buildup of deuterium

above the Flibe. Second, the maximum D2 partial
pi robe 2 and above the salt are uch less

Barrier 4- 36ss pot than those observed in Exp, A. These results are due
volume .. ......

Ni Crucible to the low solubility and slow diffusivity of D, in
Ni Probe2 ...... ....... Flibe as pedicted by the simulation calculations.
annulus N! Probe2

..... annulus
Thermocouple ......

- I ....... NI Probel 1000 100
Flibe

< 900 Exp A: no Flibe Exp B: with Flibe go co
CL

800 o X
Figure 8. Schematic illustration of cylindrically f-Ot.100c.l.in

,j 700 70
symmetric, permeation probe assembly. a- - 11

600 60
'1, 'b.v.Fl- 50

500 A ib.(D,)

ip E.p 40
400 A

300 30
P.b.2(D�) Evu-t. PB1

IL 200 1 E.p B E�p B 20

loo II &-.I. PB1 10

E.pA

0 0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800

Elapsed time (min)-reference to PB1 pressurization

Figure 10. Comparison of measured deuterium data
for experiments with and without Flibe.

Diffusion coefficients were derived fi-om a
cylindrical model analysis of measured permeation
rates for experiments at 600 and 650'C, Details of
this analysis are reported lsewhere 19, 20].
Results from these analyses are compared in Figure

Figure 9 Glovebox setup for permeation probe exp, I I with peviously published data for hydrogen
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isotope diffusion in Flibe. Our diffusion esults are a of tests in which molten Flibe was exposed to argon,
little less than those reported by Oisbi et al. 2 for air ad moist air at temperatures from 500 to 8000
V transport in molten Flibe, suggesting that and mobilization rates and products were
deuterium was also diffusing as the D4 species in our characterized. Detailed results of this work were
experiments. Both of these results are somewhat reported at ICFRM-11 251. A summary of key
greater than those derived from te viscosity using features of this work is reported here.
the Stokes-Einstein relation, D = kT/(6nRij), Mobilization tests were performed in a
assuming a particle radius, R, of 2 Agstroms ad a transpiration setup similar to that described by Sense
viscosity, q, reported by Cantor 22] for 2LiF*BeF2- et al. 26] for vapor pressure measurements. A
The diffusion activation energy for the Oishi et al. schematic of our test system is shown in Figure 12.
data is consistent with the viscosity data. However, The system consisted of te following: (1) an inlet
a two-point fit to our diffusion coefficients (a gas manifold for introducing Ar air or moist air, 2)
dangerous approach with such limited data) yields a a gas pre-heater, 3 a Ni tube exposure chamber
diffusion activation energy comparable to that for F- centered inside a tube furnace,(4) a theimiocouple for
self diffusion reported by Ohmichi et al. 23]. Such test temperature measurements at the sample
a result would suggest transport mechanisms similar location, (5) an Inconel-600 vapor-transfer tube
to that postulated by Ohmichi et al., namely ion-pair (probe) that is inserted inside the exposure chamber
diffusion or exchange processes that break Be-F with its entrance tip positioned near the sample, 6 a
bonds. Data are also shown in Figure 1 1 for collection tube that is directly connected to the
diffusion of T' in solid Flibe. These diffusion probe, 7 a condenser for moisture removal during
results, along with high values of solubility derived moist air experiments, and (8) an exhaust.line to a
for our permeation probe experiments 19,20] hood. Samples were tested in either nickel or glassy
suggest that deuterium transport in our experiments carbon crucibles, dependent on the exposure
was mediated by the presence of a bond between D' conditions. A quadrupole mass spectrometer was
and T- in the rnolten salt. used to verify leak tightness of the system prior to

initiation of an experiment.
Temperature(IC)

800 700 600 500 400
10 flow

onholle,
Ohmichl at al IF self dffusion)

10 .1-1 E.= 128 W/rnol H20 h.
42 X. I

Ois h i et a . T)
10-a - - I

Z A

10 9 QfVfi'Q2 J U PIT ER-11 t h is work)

10 10 frornl).buildup

0 Stakes-Einstein in Probe2 %
U Argon hefi-tfm 

10-11 E,=31 W/mol mm
.0 home Glove V.nt to hood

10 12

Figure 12. Illustration of transpiration setup for
10-13 lV1oriyamaetal.(TinsolidFIibe)_-

E,=lllkJ/mol Flibe mobilization experiments.
10 14 -

0.80 1.00 1.20 1.40 1.60 1.80

Inversetemperature(1000M)

Figure 1 1. Diffusion data for Flibe. P

5. SAFETY TESTS (FLIBE MOBILIZATION)
A safety concern for a Flibe breeder blanket is

the potential mobilization of tritium and Flibe vapors
and aerosols due to an accidental breach of the Flibe Figure 13. Nickel test assembly for Flibe
containment structure. To address the issue of Flibe mobilization experiments
mobilization, we ave conducted a systematic series
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Figure 13 shows the components of the ickel with Ni cucibles in Ar to evaluate mass balance.
assembly that are installed in the tbe fnace for Such measurements were not useful for experiments
each test. The exposure chamber is at the top, the with glassy carbon crucibles in air.
probe tube, nickel sample crucible, and Initial mobilization tests were performed with
thermocouple ae located i the center of the photo. pure LiF at 875 and 10001C to validate the
The setup of te mobilization system, as it is experimental approach and system. Vapor pressures
configured inside an inert-gas glovebox, is sown in derived from these experiments were in reasonable
Figure 14. agreement with results reported by Sense et al. 27]

indicating that our test geometry and flow rates

.......... provided reasonable conditions to maintain
saturation above the molten material.

Mobilization tests were performed with Flibe
that was previously purified as described in Section
2 of this paper. Tests in Ar and. air were conducted
at 500, 600, 700 and 800' with flow rates of 25-100
sccm. Tests i moist air were done at 600 to 8000C
at flow rates of 25 and 5 sem.

Partial vapor pressures foi- BeF2 and LiBeF ad
the resultant total vapor pessures (sum of te
partials) were derived from the experiments for Flibe
in a pure Ar environment. Results are plotted in
Figure 15, along with values from high temperature
transpiration experiments (ORNL data(l) 28]), from

Figure 14. Setup of Flibe obilization experiment extrapolations of ORNL data (ORNL extrapolation),
inside inert gas glovebox, from calculated vapor pressures based on

thermodynamic models and derived activity
Determination of te quantity and chemical coefficients 29], and from mass spectrometric

species of material tansported equired removal of measurements of the vapor species (BeF, and
the probe and stainless steel collection tube. The LiBeF3) above Flibe at 600'C [30]. The NEEL
internal surface of the stainless steel tube and the results were in excellent agreement with te mass
inside and outside surfaces of the probe tube were spectrometric data but were a factor of 23 below the
separately rinsed with 10% nitric acid and the extrapolated or computed data. The INEEL results
solutions were analyzed for Be and Li by ICP-AES. also showed increasing contribution from Li-bearing
Measurements from the internal probe surfaces were species at the higher temperatures a result consistent
used for vapor pressure calculations. Deposits frorn with the mass spectrometric species determination.
the external pobe surfaces were used to compare te 11+05

amounts and ratios of Be and Li on internal and 1.E+04 Differential manometer",

external surfaces. The Ni exposure chamber was 1.E+03

removed and cleaned after selected test series. 1.E+02

Both Ni ad glassy carbon crucibles were used
1.E+01 --o- ORNL dta [11

-4- ORNL..tr.p.1.ticmin these experiments. The Ni was suitable for 0 1.E+00 __O_ 01,md., (2]e! D B.ch1.r'&"St.1'.ff.r 4)
experiments in pure Ar but unsuitable for use in air 'L 1.E-01 --A- INEEL T.t.1 p......e

--I NEEL-B.F2
0 --o- INEEL IBeF3or moist air because it readily oxidized in the air. O- 1.E-02
m

This created a surface tat was more easily wetted > 1.E-03 s Spectrometry

by te Flibe enabling it to flow out of te crucible. 1.E-04

Glassy carbon crucibles provided good containment 1.E.05

for Flibe under air and moist-air exposure conditions 400 600 goo 1000 1200 1400

but experienced mass loss because of oxidation. Temperature C)

Sample mass loss measurements were made for tests Figure 15. Total vapor pressure over Flibe.
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Vapor pressure results for BeF2 derived from molten salt. Planned experiments will evaluate the
the experiments with Ar, air and moist air are system for kinetic behavior of Be reactions with HF.
compared in Figure 16. These results show that An initial set of permeation experiments has
there was no significant influence of these been completed in an effort to better understand and
environments on mobilization behavior. quantify deuterium diffusion and solubility behavior

in molten Flibe. These experiments were done with
I.E+05 a uniquely designed, double permeation probe
I.E+04 Diff...W
I.E+03 assembly that was accurately modeled with TMAP-4

a' I.E+02 [3 1 ] a one-dimensional computer simulation code,
Zm. I.E+01 and with a model representation in cylindrical

I.E+00 coordinates. Diffusion and solubility coefficientsORNL dM. (1)
I.E-01 OPNL.Wp.W..--c-o'..�,.C.1.121 derived from these experiments indicated that
I.:-02 NEEL g.. dW.I --*--:NE L.10.k deuterium transport in the Flibe experiments was
' -03 - EEL dl.

1.E-04 most likely mediated by the presence of a bond
1.E-05 between D' and T- in the molten salt.

400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 . To address safety issues, we have developed
Temperature C) process systems and procedures that enable safe

Figure 16. BeF, vapor pressure over Flibe exposed handling of Be-bearing compounds, and we have
to different environments. conducted a series of experiments to measure

mobilization of vapors and aerosols from Flibe
6. SUMMARY exposed to A, air, and moist air environments.

This paper presented an overview of Flibe Vapor pressures derived from the mobilization
molten salt research activities concerning that were experiments were in excellent agreement with
conducted at the [NEEL as part of the JTITER-11 previous mass-spectrometric measurements at 600'C
joint research program. The focus of these efforts but were a factor of 23 below values based on
addressed tritium/chemistry and safety issues recent calculations and extrapolation of high-
relevant to use of Flibe in a tritium breeder, temperature transpiration data. Our measurements
Progress has been made in four areas: (1) Flibe showed increasing concentrations of Li in the
preparation, 2) REDOX control, 3) Flibe tritium mobilized fraction as the temperature was increased
behavior, and 4) Safety studies. to 800'C. The results showed that there was no

We have developed the process systems and significant influence of the differing environments
capabilities t produce close to liter-size quantities (Ar, air, moist air) on mobilization behavior.
of Flibe and purify them (reduce oxide impurity Future research will focus on the following: (1)
content) using the hydro-fluorination technique. continued development/implementation of improved
Sufficient material for initial test requirements has Flibe purification techniques, 2) development and
been made and analyzed using standard chemical testing of a REDOX control strategy using Be and
analyses tools. This work has been largely done in (3) investigation of tritium behavior and control in a
inert-gas glovebox systems to maintain REDOX-controlled Flibe. This work is directed
environmental integrity during material handling toward ultimate integrated long-term corrosion tests
operations and prevent the spread of Be particulate for Flibe breeder blanket materials.
to the worker environment.

REDOX experiments have been initiated using ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
the system developed for molten salt purification.
These experiments hinge on the use of a sensitive This work was supported partially by the US
on-line auto-titrator to measure small changes of HF Department of Energy, Office of Sciences, and by
concentrations in a process stream flowing through a the Japan-US joint research program, J-UPITER-11,
REDOX test vessel. This vessel is patterned after under the DOE Idaho Operations Contract DE-
our purification pot assemblies and includes the AC07-99ID13727.
capability to insert a metallic Be sample into the
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11.2 DeuteiiumPenneafionthroughFlibeFacingMatefials
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Hongo, Bunkyo-ki.1, Tokyo I 38656, Japan

Experiment of deuterium permeation through Ni facing with purified Flibe is being carried ot under the

Japan-US joint esearch project (JUPITER-II). The experiment has been proceeding in the following phases;

(i) fabrication and assernbly of a dual-probe permeation apparatus, (ii a single-probe Ni/D, permeation

experiment without Flibe, (iii a dual-probe Ar/Ni/D, permeation experiment without Flibe, (iv) Flibe chemica

purification by HF/H2 gas bubbling, (v) physical purification by Flibe transport through a porous Ni filter, (vi)

Ar/Ni�Flibe/Ni/132 permeation experiment usiAg the dual Ni probe, and (vii) Ar/Nifflibe/Ni/HT permeation

experiment. The present paper describes results until the Ar/Nifflibe/Ni/132 permeation experiment in detail.

1. INTRODUCTION tritium behavior in the Flibe/tritium pot experimental

system, and experimentally evaluated Flibe

Flibe (2LiF + BeF2 molten salt mixture) is a contaminant materials suitable for Flibe/tritiurn

promising candidate for a liquid beeding material of a behavior experiments. In the present study, we will

fusion reactor 1,2]. Many physical and chemical show esults of our recent experimental studies with a

properties of Flibe were determined previously in the dual-probe permeation systern, with a emphasis on

molten salt experimental reactor program of ORNL deuterium experiments and accompanying analysis.

[3]. Although tritium permeating through structural The deuterium/tritium permeation experiment using

materials frorn a Flibe blanket is a critical issue for the the dual-probe configuration i a pot containing

safety of a fusion reactor application, behavior of molten Flibe is being down in several phases: (i)

tritiurn permeation in Flibe and trough Flibe-facing fabrication and assembly of the dual-probe

materials are less understood except for previous experimental systern, (ii) tests of the single probe

Studies 1,4,5]. So, an experimental effort was initiated systern with deuterium, no Flibe, and rnass-

recently at INEEL as part of te Japan/US joint spectrometer gas analysis, (iii) tests of the dual-probe

research project (JUPITER-H) 6] to ivestigate the systern with deuterium and without Flibe, (iv)

behavior of hydrogen isotopes in Flibe and through chernical purification by HF/H2 gas bubbling, (v)

Flibe-facing aterials. Other JUPITER-11 studies physical purification by transport through a porous Ni

carried out at INEEL concern Flibe handling, metal filter, (vi) experiments of te dual-probe system

mobilization, Redox control by Be and Flibe safety. In with deuterium, with Flibe, and niass-spectrometer gas

our initial studies 7,8], we designed a cylindrically- analysis, and (vii) experiments of the dual-probe

symmetric, dual-probe permeation device, conducted system with tritium, Flibe, and on-line tritiurn

extensive TMAP4 analytical simulation to quantity analysis. The experimental work is complemented by
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extensive odel simulation using the TMAP4

Computer code 9] Tis paper summarizes te status

to date of tis effort. The overview of F ibe studies

carried out i INEEL is pesented by aother paper n

th is Be workshop [I 0].

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2. I. Permeation Probe and Pot

Figures I ad 2 show potos of the dual-probe

permeation pot. Figure 3 sows a schernatic

illustration of the experimental apparatus. It consists

of a 316 stainless-steel pot, a ickel Crucible for

containing Flibe two Permeation probes of thin-

walled nickel, a gas anifold ad associated pumps

and sensors. Te experiment vessel can contain about Fig. I Iner ad Outer pobes and a pot

800 g of Flibe that was purified by a HF/H2 gas

bubbling rnethod at 550 to 600 'C to emove cai bon,

carbonates and oxide impurities. Hydrogen ad argon

and heliurn were purified by metal gtters.

The probes/pot system was designed based o te

following considerations: (i) one-dirnensional

Permeation, (ii) easy manipulation, (iii) low titium

leak to te glove-box atmosphere, and (iv) low tritiurn

inventory. The upper parts of the inner ad outer

probes were covered by espective barrier probes in

order to eliminate effects OftritiL11111 or deuterium)

permeating trough cover gas (Ar or He) over Flibe.

A saller flange with 7 points and a central Ni probe

(probe 1 ad a larger flange with 6 points ad an OUter

Ni pobe probe 2 were anufactured at INEEL as

seen in overview photos of the pot and two pobes of

Figs. I and 2 Pobe I was pessurized with V
deUterium/tritiurn. The D/T quantity permeating ito "7 � �� %k

Probe 2 was measured by on-line quadrupole ass

spectrometer (QMS) or tritium-counting techniques.

The Ni-probe components were abricated frorn 0.5-

min Ni Sheet using laser welding. Because of the

complexity of te fabricatio pocess, te components

were tested at various stages of fabrication and

assembly Nvith a He leak detector to assure eak-

tiolitness of te components Aer confirming o leak
Fig. 2 Dual-probe Flibe/D, ermeation pot
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Rotary urnp

Pirani gquge

Diagram ressuie ga
Standard leak port

B Ionization gauge

MFM Pressure gaUg ry pump

B

purifier A A

D, H,+Ar Ar He

Fig. 3 A schematic illustration of Flibe/D2 permeation apparatus

in the two probes, we set up the single-probe and dual- vacuum system. Therefore, we decided to carry out the

probe Ni-permeation apparatuses in the tritiurn- D2 permeation experiment by Ar gas purge in the pot

handling globe-box in the INEEL titium laboratory with on-line analysis of the Ar purge gas with QMS

[10,1 1]. All gas lines from the pot/probe assembly to and sampling valve arrangement. Four mass flow

the gas supply points and to the gas analysis system meters installed in gas supply lines were calibrated

were connected. using a bubble-tube flow measurement device and

Baking of the Ni pot probes up to 600 'C %Vas provided an accuracy of about 2

carried out under evacuation by a turbo-molecular The QMS measurement of deuterium concentrations

pump for one day. Thermal cycle tests were repeated. in the Ar purge gas was calibrated using three

There was no gas release from the pot and probes different standard concentrations of hydrogen gas in

during heating and evacuating. There was no Ar balance, 100 ppm, 500 ppm and 5014 ppm.

background peak of m/e = 4 The base pressure of the Linearity between the hydrogen concentration and the

QMS vessel was aound I x IO-"' mmHg. That of the peak height ratio of m/e=2 to m/e=40 in QMS was

pot was a little greater than xIO` rnini-Ig. The rnade sure. A correction factor between the QMS peak

pressure difference was due to the low conductance of height and the hydrogen or deuterium concentration

a valve and line connecting the Ni pot with the QMS was determined.
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Table I Analytical Results from Purification (ppm)

As-melted condition As-incited condition Post H,41F treatment
(top in terial) (salt sample) (salt sa npLe)

Batch No. 2
Carbon 46,700 4S
Oxygen ------- -- - (1140-2280) 607

II-oil ------- (90-260) (165-176)
Nickel ------- (20-60) (85-87)

Chromium ------- <25 (18-19)

BaIch No. 3
Carbon ------- 1700 -------

Oxy_geq ------- (1040-1620) -------
Iron ------- (140-300) -------

Nickel ------- (45-65) -------
Chromium ------- <7 -------

Note: The metallic ipuritie ad oxygen showed reater variability in the as-rnelted conditiont> Z,
compared to better hornogeneity after the H,/HF treatment. White or clear pieces of salt sowed
lowei-levelsoft�l-,esci�,-�pla�'�.tl;es. Dai-l-,e--o,--pottedpiecesliadhi-hei-coiieent!-atio-,,-,.

The all gas lines fro te HF gas cylinder to te pot

2.2. Flibe Purification including a mass-flow controller and valves were

made of a Ni alloy in order to avoid corrosion by HF.

Flibe was anufactured by heating and melting a The aount of HF consurned or the chernical

mixture of LiF and BeF, powders in a carbon crucible. purification was determined by the titration of NaOH

The rnolar atio was 2 1. Since the BeF, and LiF aqueous solutions. The HF/H, gas bubbling and

powder Culd adsorb water vapor, the powder mixture titration measurement were continued foi- 6 days.

was eated up to 250 'C under He 

5%H2 gas purging for oe day in

order to dry it before melting. The

Upper limit of temperature was

decided i order to avoid H

generation. Flibe melting was zr�
Jperformed with keeping the

temperature at 600 'C for one day. "i

Chernical purification of Flibe was "k

carried Out using a HF/H2 gas

bubbling way based on a technique

of the pevious niolten salt reactor

program 3]. Te inlet molar raction

ratio was HF/H2 I I . Hydrogen

fluoride was supplied wit a gas

cylinder heated up to 40 'C to give

around 2 atrn HF vapor pessure. Fig. 4 Flibe tansport and physical purification system
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Contents of oxygen, nitrogen and carbon before and 10 is

after Purification were determined by an impurity
,A- 6 -

analyzer of LECO, and other etal ipurities were �Ca 5 

done by Inductively Coupled Plasnia-Atornic 1�1 4

Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES). As seen in Table

1, oxygen and carbon concentrations in the as-i-neltedel 0
Flibe were 2280 pprn and 970 pprn, respectively. t3 I 14 ------ ---------- 0

Those aer te HF/H, treatment or 6 days were 607 0
U 6

pprn and 45 ppi-n Impurity gases including oxygen i. i-0
and carbon atorns were swept in molecular forms of 4

HO CO, C02, CK and so on with the HF/H2 gas One Ni probe 1=0.5nini
a. 2 858K

supplied. D, itroduction

Figure 4 is a photo of a experimental apparatus for 3 . . . . . - I . I 1

Flibe physical purification using a porous Ni filter and lo' 10 2 3 4 6 7 100 2 3 4 6 7 1000

for Flibe transfer from the purification pot to the Ar flow rate [crn3(NTM/nihil

permeation pot that was set up in another Be-handling Fig. Variations of Ni permeability with flow rate
glove-box. The physical purification was carried out to

remove a carbon impurity layer located at the top layer different conditions of Ar gas flow rates in the pot

of Flibe. The 0.25-in. transfer line included the Ni frorn 25 crn"(NTP)/min to 500 crn'(NTP)/rnin, and

filter, three detachable Cu covers and eaters over different temperature conditions of 833 K to 985 K

connector components, and additional heaters aound under a constant Ar flow rate.

the transfer tube to maintain good thermal uniformity. All permeation experiments were carried out in the

Each pot had two gas inlet/outlet ports, a following procedure: (i) heating up the pot to a

thermocouple port and a transfer tube. A receiver pot specified temperature under a constant Ar gas purge

had another port for a level sensor made of Ni. The flow rate of the pot and probes, (ii) evacuation of the

three copper blocks could be detached frorn the inner Ni probe by a roughing pump down to 003

transfer line in order to make it easy to bing up and

down the connecting tube in a glove box. All tubing 5800 700 600 500
was designed to be compact in order to handle it easily 101

in the globe-box. Tansfer of Flibe between the two
tell

pots was successfully carried out. Pysical son's correlation

purification, i.e. removal of impurity particles, could 3

be achieved successfully. :Z8.
8
14 14

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 10 3x10 17 exp(-50.5/R T)P=1.2 9

U3.1. Single-Probe Ni/D, Permeation Experiment 4Ni, t=0.5nun
3D, itroduction

The single-probe-peri-neation experiment was 2� 0 one-probe ex

perfort-ned to check the central probe, the gas flow I 0 two-probe x
101 3 1 1 1 1

system through the pot and the detection system. 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3

These easurements were important to verify te i oooir K-']

Permeation behavior of the Ni pobe and pot for the

Flibe studies. The experiment was performed under Fig. 6 Variations of Ni permeability with temperature
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4
rnrnHg, (iii) D2 gas introduction to the inner probe at 10 8 probe I pressui-e 9.2x Io4 Pa
690 mi-nHg through a metering valve (this is the start 6: - un 583C

4 - -- U11
of permeation "build-up run"), (iv) continuous 7 ___

monitoring of the pot temperature, the D2 pressure in P.-rN1
V W=O

the probe, the esidual gas spectrum in Ar purge gas .0 3 ----------------
0 1 08

by QMS and other experimental conditions, (v aer
.5 6: pot Ar purge

confirming a steady-state permeation ate, evacuating v 4 - 3

W=100cill ftnin
the pobe ad introducing Ar gas prge ito the pobe W=O

uild-up rnunder the condition of 25 crn(NTP)/rnin (this is the
2

stall of permeation "decay un"), (vi) after sufficient I 

time passing to follow te decay ti 4

terminating the gas analysis; (vii) cooling down the Decay rn

pot temperature to roorn temperature or oving to

another experimental condition while Ar gas purge. I 4

All data were correlated based on our nurnerical 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.Ox I 

simulation using the TMAN code 9]. The The [s]

calculations were in good agreement with Fig. 7 Results of dual-probe Ni/D2 permeation experiment

experimental ones. The transient build-up data gave us

information that mixing of deuterium in Ar is the rate-

limiting process of the D2 build up, and effect of H- 3.2. Dual-Probe Ni/D, Permeation Experiment

diffusion in Ni is limited in about one minute after the

initial transient permeation. The transient decay data Since all ermeation data of the pesent single-probe

showed that D-desorption frorn Ni surfaces is so fast systern were consistent with pevious ones of H-

that its rate is limited by the Ar flow rate in a similar permeation through Ni [ 3, we moved to the dual-

way to te build-up un. probe system.

The permeation coefficient of D atom tough Ni When we defined the deuterium sweep ate i te

was determined frorn steady-state D ad HD pot as j,, a elation in permeation ate between the

concentrations in A purge gas in the pot. As shown in probe 1, j, ad probe 2 j, was expressed by Eq. (I):

Figs. and 6 the values of the permeability for j2 = J J1
various temperatures were coincident with the poduct

of the equations of H-diffusivity ad H-solubility in Ni The steady-state deuterium permeation flux, jD is

that were given by W. E. Robertson [ 213], who given by Eq. 2) described below. Here, r., ri, p. and pi

correlated aound 20 data previously. The steady-state are inner and outer diameters and pressure of the

permeability was independent of Al- flow rates as probe 1, and r2. n 2 and p, are those of the probe 2.

shown in Fig. 5. Consequently, the deuterium The height of the two pobes is denoted by 1, and DNi,

Permeation was considered to be limited by diffusion DFlib,, KN ad KFh, are diffusivity and solubility of Ni

through Ni. The effect of thermal tanspiration 14] and Flibe.

was found to be negligibly sall, and te isotope Figure 7 is an example of the D2 permeation ate

effect between H and D ermeation was found to be using the two probes without Flibe. The build-up

within previous reference data [ 15]. curve,�,of the two runs were compared with the

2.T I DA,, K,\, i Vr I F1 4, ID, lih, K, (p /,2 2;rIDNi KN, (Fp2 .p3

In i, In r, In r, (2)

71,
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simulation sing the TMAN code. Reproducibility of 10a

the D2 permeation rates was good, and the transient

build-up curves were also in good agreement with the A-

simulation curve. The permeability of the two pobes 10-

were in good agreement with that of the single-probe 10
experiment as well as previous permeability data [ 1 21. 16F S-Flb e fbn dffus ion N1 penneatm

w9 10
Thus, these esults dernonstrated the suitability of our 10' In

111ass-spectrometric approaches or easuring A -II
downstream permeation rates. 10

At around 9000 sec after te start of D2 permeation, 10,14

we began a argon purge with 100 crn`(NTP)/rnin lo-Id

through the pot. Then, the deuterium concentration i -19 jarim d m nieul
the probe 2 started decreasing quickly and approached 10

10 -2a fn II um II imi w um III

another deuterium concentration. lo- la 10A 102 10 2 10 14 10 20 10 U

3.3. Rate-Determining Step of Flibe/Ni/D2 System TdUumpre scun in Fbbe p [N]

When rnolten Flibe is stagnant in the pot, we Fig. Rate-determining step of Flibe/Ni/D2 systern

calculated overall deuterium permeation rates in the LO

Flibe/Ni/D2 system by the TMAN code. Figure Cylimirical (anal.)

shows the rate-deteri-nining step for the D2 permeation Plate (anal-)
0.8 TMAP4 (nurn.)

frorn Flibe through Ni to Ar gas purge. It was found

that diffusion in Flibe is the rate-detennining step

under common pressure conditions. Migration through 0.6
0.08

impurity layer formed on Ni can be the rate-

determining step only when the surfaces are 6f 0.4 0.06
0.04

contarninated heavily. This is because the overall
0.02 -

permeation rate decreased strongly aound one 0.2 0.00
thousandth of tile case without Flibe. The diffusion 0.000.020.040.060.080.10

coefficient through Flibe was much smaller than Ni 0.0( DtT-&� or Dt(,L' [] I

one. Wen Flibe is flowing under hydrogen pressure O 0.2 0.4 0.62 0.8 1.0

higherthan 10"'Pa,therate-deteri-niningstepwas Dtf(b-O or Dt& r1

considered diffusion through a Ni tube. Fi g 9 Comparison between MAN ad analytical l Lition

When the rate-deterrilining step is diffusion i Flibe

in the dual-probe system, the governing equation of Here, a and b ae radii of the inner probe and outer

deLiteriurn permeation could be integrated analytically probe, and Jo and No are the zeroth-order, the first-

both in the rectangular coordinate and in the kind and second-kind Bessel functions. The values of
cylindrical coordinate. The solution of permeation flux
j for the cylindrical coordinate is expressed by Eq. 3): an were determined as roots of Eq. 4).

jb I 2JO(CjC(JJO(�,aJexp(_ 11

D Kp, I n (Y ct,, - , ( a a,, J, ( b ct" ) + O (a a,, (3)

NO(aal?)JO(ball NO(bajJO(aaj (4)
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Figure 9 shows an example of the comparison 2 4 6 8 10 12 [hour]
between the TMAP4 calculation and the analytical 1.0XIa, I I I I

T=600C, W. =25crn/rnin,'
Sol Ution. The two of the dotted I i ne and the chai n I i ne pmbe�

p.b.1=68lTorr 11
in the figure show the TMAP4 calculation and the 0.8 start of evacuation
analytical Slution for the rectangular coordinate, Experimen

7- Analytical
respectively. They agreed well in'the whole region. In - TMAF14

t� 0.6
a si m i lar way, the two of the chai n I i ne and the sol id

line also a-reed well in the narrow region where K=3 I Xi y4rnol/dPa

breakthrough in the deuterium concentration started. 0.4 -

However, the steady-state deuterium flux was

different between the two lines. This was because the 0.2

TMAP4 is based on the rectanoular coordinate, hile

the analytical solution is based on the cylindrical 0.0

coordinate. In the present dual-probe system, 0 1 2 3 4 5xlG 4

experimental data of the deuteri um permeation I'l ix Time from D2 introduction [sec]

were correlated by the analytical solutions of Eq. 3) Fig. IO Results of dual-probe Flibe/Ni/D2 permeation
and 4)'.

The results of the rate-determining step calculation Flibe, defined by D, and K, respectively.

meant also that tritium diffusivity in Flibe is the most Figures 11 and 12 show values of the diffusivity

important factor for designing systems for the and Slubility of deuterium in Flibe determined from

recovery of tritium from flowing or stagnant Flibe the curve fitting. Experimental temperature was 600

blankets, such as a Flibe-He counter-current flowing "C and 650 'C.

column and a tritium permeation window 16,17 Previously, two correlations on diffusivity of

hydrogen isotopes were reported for solid Flibe below

3.4. Dual-Probe Ar/Ni/Flibe/Ni/D2 Permeation its melting point (chain line) 1181 and for molten Flibe

Experiment

7 800 700 600 500 rn.p. 400 [C]
Flibe purified chemically and 10

physically was transferred to the -8
10

dual probe Ni pot in the globe E 0
box. Figure 10 shows an example 9 10'9

of the experimental results of

deuterium permeation through the 0 10-10
W 0 values determined from D, build-up in probe 2

Ar/Ni/Flibe/Ni/D2 sstem. Since 0-0 T diffusion estimated from mass-transfer data (E, =44W/rnol)
the deuterium partial pressure in W ...... T diffusion in solid 2LiF+BeF, (E,)= I kJ/mol)4-
Ar sweep gas was near to the 'S - F_ self-diffusion in 2LiF+BeF, (E,,=l 28kJ/mol)C 12
background level of the QMS, I 

sorne noises appeared in the 0 13U 0
output spectrum. Nevertheless,

close a-reement was obtained 14
O'

between the experiment and the 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

analytical solution. Fitting two I OOO/T rK_ II

curves -ave a set of diffusivity

and Slubility of deuterium in Fig. I I Diffusion coefficient of D in Flibe
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above it (solid line) 1191. The latter investigated the
C, 3 800 700 600 500 C]

behavior of tritium diffusion in molten Flibe iradiated w 10' 9

by nutron in terms of a rnass-transfer coefficient, and it
Field et al. DF)diffusivity of the hydrogen isotope was calculated by -E� 4 0C, <U 10'

R. Anderl 1201. The values of the diffusivity of D in

molten Flibe determined in the pesent nonirradiated 5

10' JU PI TER- II D)
Study painted circles) ranged frorn 8 I "' rn2/s at 600 a,

C� 0 detemuned from D2 build-up in Probe 2
`C to 3 I 0 " m2/s at 650 "C.

The activation energy of tile viscosity ad the

electrical conductivity of Flibe was 38 kJ/rnol 121 1. Oil
the other hand, F- ion sell'-diffusivity i rnolten Flibe R 10,7 Malinauskas et al. (D2)

was 128 W/rnol that was determined Using P isotope

1221. Thus, there was much difference in the to
activation energies judging from the Stokes-Einstein 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4

I UOO/T IC']equation. This might be because chernical conditions

of Flibe molten salt for previous experiments were Fig. 12 Solubility constant of D2 and DF in Flibe

different. These values of tritium diffLISiVity Of'

previous rnolten Flibe 119,201 were not too different Fia. 12. The solubility determined in the present study

frorn what we determined. However, the activation was about thousands time lar-er than the previous D,

ener.gy was quite different. solubility data. This is because the chemical potential

The previous ORNL Study showed that the of deuterium in Flibe was higher than the expected

viscosity of mixtures of LiF + BeF, decreased apidly chemical potential of D solute when the dominant

with an increase of the LiF concentration 121 1, due to species of deuteri um i n FI i be was D_ The val ue of

breakino of the fluorine bridges i a three-dimensional deuterium solubility determined by the permeation

network of Be-F bonds. In the 2LiF + BeF, molten data was much nearer to the DF solubility determined

mixture, all network of the Be-F bonds was coilsidercd

to disappear-. The tetrahedral BeF,'- ion should be 10'
: start of evacuation 17:22, Jan 31 40

predominant in the molten 2LiF + BeF, Mixture. Since Ar
18:38, Jani MI

the Be-F bonds almost disappeared, the activation 6 6:44, Feb3
'E lo'

energy of Flibe viscosity was comparatively small. 40Ar HF
However, i'a small amount of free fluorine ons were 10,7

left in molten Flibe, deuterium ion dissolved in Flibe

Would combine with the free fluorine ion. In that case 0 36

the diffusion] mechanism should be different between tU 10,8 Ar

Flibe viscosity and hydrogen isotope diffusively. The _5 H2 co 38 co
N2 2

activation energy of the deuterium diffLISiVity 1 0

determined in the present study was close o the F- ion :V

self-diffusivity. This is reasonable to expect that the F- CY 10' 10 I4.'

ion Self-diffilSivity and deuterium diffusively had a

similar activation energy, becaus to atoms of' D and 11C, 10'
F diffused in molten Flibe i a similar way. 0 10 20 30 40 50

'rhere were one correlation aailable on solubility nVe [-]

of D, in Flibe previously 1231. The data were Fig. 13 Mass spectrum of Ar cover gas over Flibe
compared with the pesent Slubility data as seen in
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Ar Ar+E'f Ar+D2 Ar
pe1-Irleafi me

om

Ar.cover

+
+Li

or

Hibe

R-C-b 2 Ro� I
'C- Li .'T_ -erpriobe'

� iater p we' �iuu

Fig. 14 Schematic illustration of deuterium diffusion i Flibe of Ar cover gas over Flibe

previously 1241. This seemed to be because the

dorninant species of deuterium in Flibe was DE Figure 14 shows a schernatic illustration of the

After the second un of Jan 3 , the two inner and dual-probe Flibe pot sstem. Deuterium atoms

outer pobes were evacuated by a associated turbo- dissolved i Flibe through the ine pobe wall.

molecular pump, while Ar purge i Flibe cover -as Almost all ions i te Flibe molten salt comprised the
2-was continued. Figure 13 shows variations of the tetrahedral structure of BeF, ions and Li+ ions.

QMS SCCt1_Urn of Ar cover oas with time after the Dissolved duterium atoms combined ith fee

permeation experiment. As seen i the figure, the fluorine left i Flibe purified by the H/H, -as

QMS spectrum of several iMpUrity peaks bubbling. Consequently, the dorninant species of

corresponding to m/c=18, 28, 44 ad so o decreased clCUtedurn was DE The DF molecules diffused i bulk

during te fOUr-days Ar gas purge. Thereforewe Flibe. When the DF arrived at the oute pobe, the DF

Could gess that a small arnOUnt of HF remaining i molecules dissociated to D ad F- ions o Ni

Flibe after the H/H, chemical purification still surfaces. Only D atoms permeated through Ni alls

reacted with several impurities. This was the reason and was swept by Ar -as.

for that the predominant species ofdCUtCriUm i Flibe As seen in Figure 15, temperature difference of

was DF. Complete desorption of HF fom molten around 30 "C was pesent i the Flibe pot. Therefore a

Flibe was difficult by He -as Nibbling. Be Redox small convection as seerned t Ocur i te ot. Thet:l z:1
contro semed to be a promising ay to convert HF connection should affect the performance i deuteriumZ�

to H, in Flibe. diffusio i bk Flibe. At pesent, another numerical

calculation is beino carried Out i order to make cear0
3.5. Discussion of Hydrogen Isotope Behavior in the eects of thermal convectio o deuterium

Flibe diffusion in Flibe Frther aother pot design was also
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under ay i order to eliminate

the thermal convection as low as 1�

possible. 25 uri Probe-2

5 10.0 I 00 scun Probe-2

4 CONCLUSIONS cO5 0 6005cunBarriers

Flibetop
Under the esearch project of 500 

JUPITER-11, we performed the
41,�5 0

CLexperiments of Ni/D2 permeation E
(L) Parner boRom Cover bttomthrough tile single ad dual F- .4 0

probes and Ni/Flibe/D2 4

permeation using purified Flibe. 1,0*r top

43 1Regardless of single or dual 480 

probes, D2 permeation rate
4 75.0 . . . . . . . . .

through Ni was in ood 0 0 1 2 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 ( R q0 10 

agreement with previous works. Distance from crucible bottom

The pesent dual-probe Fig. 15 Temperature profiles in Flibe/D, pot
permeation systern was found to

work well in terms of the Ni permeability, gas flow REFERENCES
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11.3 InvesfigafionofBetylliw-nCorrosionBehaviourinBe-liquidLi-V4Tl4CrAJloySystem

I.B. Kupriyanov', V.A. Gorokhov', L.A. Kurbatova, E.V. Bazaleev' IE. Lyublinskib , A.V. VertkoVb,
V.A. Evtikhinb

a

A.A. Bochvar All-Russia Research Institute of Inorganic Materials (VNI"), Box 369, Moscow, 123060,
Russia

b

Federal State Unitary Enterprise "Red Star", Moscow, II 5230, Russia

One of the advance concepts of breeding blanket for future fusion reactor is the concept of self-cooled
lithium-vanadium blanket. In this case beryllium is necessary for providing the tritium breeding efficiency.
Corrosion behavior in beryllium - liquid lithium - V-4Ti 4Cr alloy system is the important and at the same time
insufficiently investigated aspect of the beryllium application in fusion.
The first experimental results on the beryllium corrosion in liquid lithium are presented. Experiments have been
performed in V4Ti4Cr alloy - liquid lithium static system at the temperatures in the range of 600 - 800'C
during up to 500 hours. The influence of test conditions (temperature, duration, lithium purity and beryllium
specimens characteristics including protective beryllium oxide coating) on beryllium corrosion resistance is
discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION corrosion resistance to lithium at the temperatures up
to 700T. The results of previous investigations of

On development of the ITER and ITER-FEAT beryllium resistance to liquid lithium are rather
reactor concept and projects the development of test discrepant 24], relate to the "old" types and do not
blanket module to be a prototype blanket of a nxt- give a proper indication of the behavior of Russian
step demonstration power reactor was considered as modem beryllium grades.
an important issue. All basic materials science, The first experimental results of corrosion behavior
physical and technical approaches in such a module of the modem beryllium grades in liquid lithium at
should be extensively investigated experimentally high temperatures are presented.
during ITER technological phase and serve as the
basis for the development of a tritium breeding 2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
blanket for the fusion power reactor. One of the most PROCEDURE
promising concept for the tritium breeding blanket of
fusion reactor is a vanadium-lithium liquid self-
cooling blanket wherein lithium is a coolant and The specimens made of two Russian beryllium
tritium breeding material and vanadium alloy is a grades DIP and TE-56 were used as a subject of
structural material [1]. investigations. Some initial characteristics of the
The use of beryllium in such a blanket for neutron beryllium grades are presented in Table .
multiplication and moderation makes it possible to The specimens of dimensions D=6 m and H= mm
provide a necessary efficiency in the tritium breeding (three specimens of each grade per one experimental
ratio and apply natural lithium and as well ensure a point) were enclosed in capsules from V-4Ti4Cr
breeding zone to be enough compact. alloy, having D=16xl mm and H60 mm. The
Besides stable physical-mechanical properties under capsules were filled with liquid natural lithium of
irradiation beryllium must possess reasonable commercial grade LE-I (Table 2 in an argon
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Table I
Initial characteristics of the beryllium grades
Grade Densl Grain Composition, wt.%

g/cm size, prn Be Fe C Al Si Li 02 I(Cu+Ni+M
(BeO) n+Mg)

DIP 1.860 13 98.56 0.028 0.067 0.005 0.013 <3.8 x 1.3 0.012
lo-, (2.0)

TE-56 1.856 22-25 98.63 0.17 0.08 0.026 0.016 no 0.98 0.04
data (1.48)

Table 2
Chemical composition of lithium

Grade Impurities, wt.%
02 K2 H, C Mg Na Ca Fe

Commercial 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 <0.005 0.02-0.03 0.001 0.06 0.03 0.001
High-purity 0.02-0.03 0.001 <0.005 0.001 0.001 0.06 0.03 0.001

Commercial 0.02-0.03 0.02-0.03 0.1 0.02-0.03 0.001 0.06 0.03 0.001
H2

Commercial + 0.02-0.03 0.5 <0.005 0.02-0.03 0.001 0.06 0.03 0.001
N2

Table 3
Testing condition of beryllium specimens

Temperature, 'C Lithium grade Duration, hour
200 500

600 Commercial DIP, TE-56
700 Commercial DIP, TE-56 DIP, TE-56

Commercial 0 I H2 DIP DIP
Commercial 0.5 % N2 DIP DIP

High-purity DIP, TE-56 DIP, TE-56
800 Commercial DIP, TE-56

assemblies were isothermally annealed at 600'C,
atmosphere. To determine the effect of a lithium 700'C and 800'C for 200 and 500 hours at each
purity on a beryllium corrosion behavior, a portion of temperature. Testing conditions are listed in Table. 3.
capsules intended for testing at 700'C was filled with The investigation of lithium distribution in beryllium
the lithium of high purity, and others - with the specimens was performed using the laser mass-
lithium, having the increased contents of H2 (0-1 WtN spectrometer EMAL-2 with a resolution up to 4000
or N2 (0.5 wt.%). The high-purity lithium was (112 UP t U)-
produced by preliminary holding of commercial
lithium in contact with zirconium getter at 800'C 3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
during 35 hours. One specimens of each beryllium
grade was covered with protective coating from BeO. Visual inspection of specimens after testing
In addition, the witness-specimens from V-4Ti4Cr revealed that their surface was heavily oxidized with
alloy with dimensions of 8x 184. I mm were inserted a formation of a BeO film, having a weak adhesion
in capsules. After sealing vanadium capsules were (Fig. 2.
enclosed into a protective casing from 304 type stainless
steel. Assembly structure is shown in Fig. 1. he
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1 6 increased ydrogen content (0.1% 1-12) and also in
4

2 6 high-purity lithium. The increase of annealing duration
up to 500 hours resulted in an increase of weight loss
but did not change qualitatively a picture of a weight

In 7 -- f loss distribution. The effects of etal impurities and
grain size on a weight loss of beryllium were not
revealed. After testing a weight gain for the witness-

-5 specimens from V-4Ti-4Cr alloy was found, with the

weight gain of V-4Ti-4Cr specimens in proportion
A to the weight loss of Be specimens.

5 The results of investigation on a lithium
A-�A penetration into beryllium are presented in Fig.3.

The data obtained suggest that lithium
concentration in beryllium is rather small even after
annealing at 800'C. After testing in commercial
lithium at 800'C for 200 hours, in spite of a full
penetration of lithium into the specimens, Li

Fig. 1. Structure of assembly: I - capsule from V- concentration in the center did not exceed 28-10 4
4Ti-4Cr 2 - getter (foil); 3 - argon; 4 - liquid wt.%. From a surface to the center of the specimens

lithium; - beryllium specimens-, 6 - protective the lithium concentration gradient reaches - 102.

casing from stainless steel; 7 - vanadium capsules After testing at 600'C for 200 hours lithium
with beryllium specimens. penetrates only - I nun in depth and its concentration

in srface layers does not exceed 2-3) .104 wt.%. Layer
by layer metallography of beryllium specimens did

After testing a coating partly flaked out from a surface not reveal any change in structure in wole range of
of the specimens preliminary covered with BeO and testing.
the remaining part of a coating was poorly joined to a
specimen body. 4. DISCUSSION
The results of weight loss/gain measurements are
presented in Table 4 From these data it follows that a It is known 1,4], that a corrosion process in a
weight loss for beryllium specimens increased with a liquid metal depends on a solubility of structure metals
rise of a temperature and duration of annealing. After and could be accelerated by the impurities contained
annealing at 600'C for 200 hours the weight loss of in a liquid etal, ainly C, N, 0 14]. The silent
Be specimens in commercial lithium is negligible, at features of the corrosion in liquid metals are
800'C the weight loss reached maximum of 8-10 intermetallic compounds fori-nation ad intercrystallite
mg/cm ad at 700'C ranged between 13-7.2 Mg/CM2. penetration of a liquid metal into a structure metal. The

At 700'C minimum weight loss was found results of this investigation conform to main features
when the specimens were tested in lithium with the of a structure metal behavior in liquid metals.

I J As1U.

Fig.2 A view of the specimens after testing
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Table 4
Weight oss/gain of Be and V-4Ti-4Cr specimens

Weight loss/gain, mg/cm" Data from 4)
Be grade T, T Li grade 200 h 500 h APB./SEI,

2APB�SBe, APV/Sv, AP8e,/S&, APv/Sv, mg/cm

DIP 600 Commercial - 04 +0. 1 -2.5 600 C,
TE-56 -0.4 200 h)

DIP Commercial -7.29 +2.59 -10.15 +3.69
TE-56 4.73 -9.48

DIP High-purity -4.11 +0.24 -7.39 +2.59
TE-56 700 3.87 -7.48 -18(7000C,400
DIP Commercial -1.33 +0.52 -6.5 +2.17 h)

0 I 2

DIP Commercial -5.25 +1.48 -6.5 +2.17
0.5 % N2

DIP 800 Commercial -8.24 +3.69 -16(800-C,200
h)

Due to a strong sensitivity to oxygen, 800'C, and is significantly lower than it was
beryllium interacts with 02 contaminated in liquid observed earlier 3,4]. The distribution of
lithium with a formation of loosing scale of beryllium lithium in beryllium is characterized by a high
oxide, that is why a weight loss was observed for Be gradient of concentrations (from 102 to 103), that was
specimens after testing (Table 4, which was increased not observed in above-mentioned works (Fig.3) It
with an increase of a temperature and duration of could be associated with a higher purity of
annealing. beryllium investigated in this study, because the

After testing in commercial lithium at 600'C lithium penetration in solid metals usually correlates
the weight loss was rather small 0.4 mg/cm 2), while with its sensitivity to the impurities located on the
at 800'C it reached 8-10 Mg/CM2 . The use of high grain boundaries.
purity lithium results in a suppression of the beryllium A surface oxidation of beryllium with the
corrosion due to decrease of a -corrosion rate. On the formation of loose scale takes place in liquid
contrary, the increased content of nitrogen in lithium lithium as well as a minor penetration of lithium into
accelerates the corrosion. The decreased corrosion beryllium (very likely intercrystallites).
rate of beryllium in commercial lithium with the The processes that occur in a zone of a direct
increased hydrogen content (0.1 wt.%) has engaged contact of beryllium with liquid lithium must mainly
our attention, because it is perspective for use of contribute in beryllium failure.
beryllium in tritium breeding blanket of fusion The data obtained suggest that a stability of te
reactor, where the increased content of hydrogen modem beryllium grades in lithium is much higher
isotopes will occur in lithium. However this effect than for the "old" grades 24]. However, taking
requires more detailed investigations. Beryllium into account that the supposed operating life
dissolved in lithium during testing partly transferred for beryllium blanket modules is >104 hours, it is
to walls of vanadium capsules as demonstrated by the too early to conclude that it is possible to use an
preliminary results of spectrum analyses of their unprotected beryllium for this application. Additional
surface. experimental data are needed, especially after

The penetration of lithium into beryllium is testing with extended duration.
rather small, especially at temperatures below
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Fig. 3 Distribution of lithium concentration in beryllium specimens (Lithium of commercial grade): a - along the
height; b - along the diameter
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Summary 5. The modern beryllium grades are much more
corrosion-resistant in lithium than those grades,

1. The experimental data are obtained on a which were investigated early.

corrosion behavior in liquid lithium for two REFERENCES
modem Russian beryllium grades exposed to
annealing in a temperature range from 600 to 1. V.N. Mikhailov, V.A. Evtikhin, IE.
800'C with duration up to 500 hours. Lyublinski, A.V. Vertkov, AX Chumanov,

2. Process of an oxidation with the formation Lithium for Fusion Reactors and Space
of a loose scale plays a leading part in a Nuclear Power Systems of XXI Century,
corrosion of beryllium in liquid lithium, M.: Energoatompress, 1999.
resulting in the weight loss of specimens. An 2. Yu.F. Bichkov, A.N. Rozanov, V.B.
increase of an annealing temperature and Jakovleva, Atomic Energy, 7 1959) 45.
duration leads to the increase of weight loss. 3. Wilkinson W.D., Jaggee F.L. USAEC

3. In lithium with the increased hydrogen content Report ANL, Oct., 1950.
(0.1% H2) or in high-purity lithium the 4. R.M. Altovskyi, A.S. Panov, Corrosion and
beryllium corrosion is suppressed due to the Compatibility of Beryllium, M., Atompress,
reduction of the oxidation rate. On the contrary, 1975.
an increased content of nitrogen in lithium 5. Kupriyanov I.B., Gorokhov V.A., Nikolaev
accelerates a corrosion of beryllium. G.N., Burmistrov V.N. Research and

4. A penetration of lithium into beryllium is development of radiation resistant
rather small, especially at temperatures below beryllium grades for nuclear fusion
8000C. A distribution of lithium from a surface to applications, J. of Nucl. Materials 233-237
the center of a specimen is characterized (1996) 886-890.
by a high gradient of concentrations
101).
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12. Health and Safety issues
12.1 Prognosis and Control of Beryllium Aerosols Concentration Under Normal Operations,

Repairs, and Emergency Situations

N.Bitkolov, E.Vishnevsky, A.Krupkin, G.Kovygin, S.Stepanov
Research Institute of Industrial and Marine Medicine, St.-Petersburg, Russia

Prognosis of beryllium aerosols concentration concerns two main aspects:
1. Estimation of emission intensity
2. Assessment of ventilation efficiency

The first one is a matter of numerous reports been prepared in a framework of ITER EDA
(Engineering Design Activity).
The second aspect is essential inasmuch as forming concentration of beryllium aerosols depends
on ventilation efficiency vitally.
The main mechanisms of airborne beryllium contaminations are as follows:

• Sublimation and bulk condensation.
• Erosion and mechanical disintegration.
• Resuspeding from contaminated surfaces (secondary pollution).

Our report at BeWS-3 contains some theoretical and experimental data concerning above-
mentioned mechanisms. Herewith, an attempt of enhancement and generalization of known and
new results is presented..
Beryllium aerosols in existing TOKAMAKs are probably coming primarily from work in the
torus. The disruption energy and bum-time are both low compared to ITER. Beryllium aerosols
in ITER are thought to arise primarily from plasma wall interactions effects such as sputtering
and disruptions. There is no single source of information that can provide a reliable basis for
extrapolation to ITER beryllium aerosols production. Data from TOKAMAKs, plasma linear
devices, high heated flux test facilities, and disruption simulators provide estimation of total
quantity of generating of beryllium aerosols about 100 kg. But for all that, the uncertainty range
is too high. The dust population has three sizes. The small size (plasma-vaporized in a sequence)
could be -0 I gm. The mid-size particles are taken as 4 gm. The large size particles are taken as
< 0gm. Known assumptions concerning the location of the dust give a supposition that only
some of it is at "hot" locations due to various chemical reaction transients. For example, it is
assumed 20% of beryllium aerosols are on the first wall (another 20% on the divertor). It is
assumed with some uncertainty that 10% of metals is oxidized. So, for example, the inventory of
unoxidized beryllium dust on the first wall would be 18 kg-Be, with 40 M2 /g effective surface
area.
From technology point of view, remote aerosols handling perations may be classified as
cleaning, collection, and removal. Cleaning operations remove retained aerosols, adhered
aerosols, or re-deposited materials from the first wall and divertor target surfaces. Collection
operations collect and/or transport dust within the vacuum vessel. Removal operations remove
dust from the vacuum vessel. Cleaning operations iclude methods like C02, gas puffing, and
thermal cycling, which loosen the aerosols from surfaces and allow it to fall to the bottom of the
machine. Electrostatic is a collection and transport mechanism, which can move dust from
beneath diver-tor pumping passages to an area where it can be readily removed. Vacuuming can
either clean and collect aerosols from the first wall (if aerosols are loosely adhered) or collect
and remove aerosols from the bottom of the machine (if the machine is open or perhaps has some
valved opening). In principle, aerosols can be removed continuously during operation,
periodically with minimal opening/perturbation of the vesssel ("partial" removal or cleaning such
as the electrostatic method or flushing with C02/flUids to at minimum clean hot surfaces), or
periodically during major interventions ("full" removal or cleaning). The more successful
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continuous or "partial" removal/cleaning, the longer one can wait for "full" removal/cleaning and
less potential for ratcheting the inventories. Remote maintenance operational scenarios and
remote handling equipment/tools shall be designed to avoid the release and spread of
contamination by use of transfer casks, double seal doors, and other means.
Maintenance access into the vessel is normally gained after an inspection campaign and lowering
of the vessel wall temperatures to near ambient. Normally, a vessel cleaning process whereby a
large fraction of releasable beryllium aerosols contained in inner vessel walls is removed
precedes vessel entry. The vessel is then vented and purged.

The second aspect of the paper is aimed at a background of prognosis of beryllium aerosols
concentration in real-world situations. Ventilation processes are architecture-dependent.
Complicated geometry of the vessel renders impossible exact theoretical solutions. Experimental
study is quite needed. Tracer-gas techniques are the only way of making many types of
quantitative measurements of ventilation. These include infiltration, exfiltration, and air-
exchange measurements; enclosure efficiency estimation, and characterization of spreading of
pollutants. A very important aspect of tracer-gas measurements is that they can be made in
functioning objects. This is especially valuable since it takes into account effects that aren't
predictable theoretically more or less accurately. Three tracer-gas methods are possible for
usage:

1. Concentration-decay
2. Constant emission
3. Constant-concentration

All three methods are based on a simplification of the continuity equation
X

V - = F(r) + qv ( C - q, (r -Cz-) (1)
d-r

where:
V volume of air inside an enclosure, m 3
C concentration of tracer-gas inside an enclosure, rn 3/M3

'r time, h;
F introduction rate of tracer-gas into an enclosure, M3 /h;
C,,,, concentration of tracer-gas in outside air, In 3/M 3

qv air-flow through an enclosure, m 3/h.

This can be written:

F(r - V dC
qv () dr (2)

(00 - C..

To fd air-exchange rate, N the airflow through the vessel is divided by effective volume of
the vessel. The above-mentioned three main measurement methods for determining the airflow
through a vessel are considered below. To sake a simplicity, in each case we assume that the
outside air does not contain any of the used tracers.

Concentration-decay method
This is the most basic method of measuring air exchange rates and is used to obtain discrete air-
exchange rates over short periods of time.
A small quantity of tracer-gas is thoroughly mixed into the vessel air. 'Me source of gas is then
removed and the decay in the concentration of tracer-gas in the vessel is measured over a period
of time. To ensure that the tracer-gas concentration is the same at all points in a vessel at any
particular time a big mixing fan is run throughout the measurement period. Provided that no
tracer-gas is supplied to the vessel during the measurement period and the airflow through the
vessel is constant, the concentration of tracer-gas is found to decay exponentially with time. By
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plotting the natural logarithm of gas concentrations against time a straight line is obtained and
the gradient of the line is the air-exchange rate in the vessel:

N = In CO - ln C(r, h-1 (3)
T1

where:
C(O) concentration at time = M3/M3);

C(r� ) concentration at time = r� (M3/M3);

T1 total measurement period (h)
If an approximately straight line is not obtained, then the vessel air cannot be considered well
mixed and the results are thus not valid.
The only equipment needed for this measurement method is a gas monitor, a bottle of tracer-gas,
and a mixing fan. This makes the method cheap and easy to perform.

Constant emission method
This method is used for long-term, continuous air-exchange rate measurements in single zones,
or for measurement of the airflow through ventilation ducts.
When using the constant-emission method, tracer-gas is emitted at a constant rate for the
duration of the measurement period. This means that provided both the air-exchange rate and the
tracer-gas concentration in the zone are constant, the continuity equation reduces to:

F -1
V-C (4)

If either the air-exchange rate or the tracer-gas emission vary during a measurement period, then
the general continuity equation has to be used to obtain the air-exchange rate. As with the
concentration-decay method, the tracer concentration should be the same throughout the zone at
any instant of time. The mixing needed to achieve this is done with fairly large mixing fans.
A flow meter is needed to measure the flow of tracer-gas eitted into the vessel. Since tracer-gas
is emitted continuously into the zone throughout the measurement period, special attention
should be paid to the cost and amount of tracer-gas used. Using a monitor that allows you to
measure cheap tracer gases and/or allows very low concentrations to be detected and measured
can help to keep this cost down.

Constant-concentration method
This method is used for continuous air-exchange rate measurements in one or more zones. It is
particularly useful for conducting analyses in occupied buildings.
When using a constant-concentration measurement method, a gas monitor measures
concentrations of tracer-gas in a zone. This information is then sent to a computer, which
controls the amount of tracer-gas "dosed" into the zone in order to keep its concentration
constant. A small fan is normally used to help mix the tracer with the vessel-air. hi most cases,
however, the air in each zone does not have to be perfectly mixed. Provided that the
concentration of tracer-gas in the zone is constant over time, the continuity equation reduces to:

N (r = F (.r , h (5)
V-C

The air-exchange rate is directly proportional to the tracer-gas emission rate required to keep the
concentration constant.
This method offers two great advantages: not only can it be used to obtain an accurate long-term
average air-change rate in situations where the air-exchange rate varies - for example, in
occupied buildings; but it can also be used to document these variations in detail. As with te
constant-emission method, tracer-gas costs may be an important consideration.
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The constant-concentration method is also particularly well suited to the continuous
determination of the infiltration and exfiltration of air into each individual vessel in a building.

One further useful'quantitative parameter of ventilation is the age-of-air, which is a measure of
the length of time it has been in the vessel. The "youngest" air is found where the outdoor air
comes into the vessel, the "oldest" air may be found at any other point in the vessel. The age-of-
air can be considered in two different ways: the local-mean age-of-air, and the vessel-average
age-of-air.
Local-mean age-of-air is used if the ventilation of individual points. It is also used in the
mapping of airflo.ws through vessels. The big advantage of this method is that results apply to
individual points within a vessel - areas of stagnant air can be located. Vessel-average age-of-
air is a number, which quantifies the performance of a ventilation system. his number takes into
account both the amount of ventilation air supplied to the vessel and the efficiency with which it
is distributed around the vessel.
Vessel-average age-of-air is measured in the extract air-duct. This measurement is, however, not
reliable in cases where a large proportion of air leaves the vessel by other means, for example,
through random exfiltration.
The lowest possible vessel-average age-of-air occurs when there is perfect piston flow through
that vessel. Piston flow is characterized by the fact that the oldest air is found at the extract air
ducts.
If the air in the vessel is perfectly mixed then the vessel-average age-of-air will be double that of
the case with piston flow. The age of air in the extract air duct is the same as that all other points
in the vessel.
If there are areas of stagnant air in a vessel - due the short-circuiting of supply air - then the
vessel-average age-of-air will be greater than the perfectly mixed case. The extract air being
younger than the vessel-average age-of-air characterizes stagnant areas.
The advantages of piston flow (or displacement ventilation) and disadvantage of short-circuiting
can be illustrated by considering a vessel in which both pollutants and heat are generated
uniformly. With piston flow, extracted air will be hotter than and contain a higher concentration
of pollutants than the average in the vessel. Conversely, with a less efficient short-circuiting
pattern, extracted air will be both cooler, and contain a lower concentration of pollutants than the
average in the vessel.
The efficiency with which the ventilation system exchanges the vessel air can be calculated by
dividing the local-mean age-of-air in the extract by twice the vessel-average age-of-air.
The local-mean age-of-air in the extract is equal to the effective volume of the vessel divided by
the airflow rate through it.
There are three tracer-gas methods for measuring the age of the air:

1. Pulsed injection
2. Concentration-growth
3. Concentration-decay

The equation, which allows age-of-air to be calculated, can be found in the table.
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Tracer-gas measurement Measurement Equation
method Local mean age-of-air rp Vessel-averaged age (T)

(Arbitrary measurement point) (Measured in exhaust)
W
f T -C', () dr

Concentration decay method fC(r) d 0
0

C(O) fc�h H dr
0

(I - C' 1-)) d,

Concentration growth method I 40 dr f 00)
0( C(-O)) - C�", ()

O(I CW dr

fl- -40 dr fr 2 'Cex, (r) dr
Pulsed injection 0 1 

2
fC(r) d fr Cex, () dr
0 0

where: 0) concentration at 0 C'., (r) concentration in exhaust r time

C(-o) concentration at r -o C(r) concentration at time r

With the pulsed injection method, ventilation air entering the vessel is marked with pulses of
tracer-gas at definite times and the tracer-gas concentration in the extract duct and at points of
interest in the vessel monitored. The advantages of this method are that it is quick and
comparatively little tracer-gas is used. The main disadvantage is that it is difficult to obtain rapid
enough measurements of tracer-gas concentration in the vessel.
With the tracer-gas concentration-growth method, ventilation air is continuously marked with
tracer-gas as it enters the vessel and the growth of tracer-gas concentration in the vessel studied.
This method is useful in cases where a uniform concentration of tracer-gas throughout the vessel
is difficult to achieve - for example, in very large vessels. A big disadvantage of the method is
that only the distribution of supply-air provided by the ventilation system, which is measured.
Measurement with tracer-gas concentration-decay is the most popular age-of-air method. It is
very similar to the air-exchange rate concentration-decay method except that no vessel-air
mixing takes place after the tracer has first been perfectly mixed into the vessel air. With the
tracer-gas concentration-decay method the air in the vessel is marked with tracer-gas and the
decay of the gas concentration due to the infiltration of unmarked outdoor air into the vessel is
studied. The local-mean age-of-air is simply the area under the concentration versus time curve.
This method has the advantage that difficulties in marking all of the infiltration air are avoided.
If the point at which the concentration change has been studied is in the extract air duct then the
vessel-average age-of-air can be calculated. It is possible also to calculate the air-change rate for
the vessel as a whole (1/local-mean age-of-air in extract) and see whether or not there are areas of stagnant
air in the vessel. By measuring the local-mean age-of-air at different points in vessel areas of
stagnant air can be located.

Described above method and techniques of gas tracers provide definition a set of experimental
parameters being used for prognosis of aerosol dissemination. Main mathematical expressions of
ventilation indices are as follows:
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Nominal time constant for the contaminant (r')R
This is also called the turnover time of the contaminant, or the transit time for the contaminant
flow through the vessel. The nominal time constant for the contaminant is defined as the ratio
between the equivalent volume of contaminant in the vessel and the contaminant injection rate.

7. C K (6)
q

where V is the equivalent volume of contaminant in the vessel n 3), and q is the contaminantC
injection rate (M3/S).

Note that the nominal time constant for the contaminant may also be expressed in terms of
contaminant mass:

T.C M
(7)

M
The nominal time constant for the contaminant may also be defined as the average time it takes
for the contaminant to flow from it source to the exact duct.

Contaminant removal effectiveness c')
Contaminant removal effectiveness is defined as the ratio between the steady state concentration
of contaminant at the exhaust duct and the steady state mean concentration of the vessel.

C' (-O) (9)

(C(.OY
Hence, it can be seen that:

(C(CO)) -Vc (10)V
Furthermore,

C� q

Q
Substituting (10) and (1 1) into 9) gives:

- _ V q
=(q) =(V). (12)

Q Q K
Substituting 6) into the above equation gives:

=- (13)
'r C

V
where . - is the nominal time constant for the ventilation air.

Q
Hence, the contaminant removal effectiveness may also be defined as the ratio between the
nominal time constant for the ventilation air and the nominal time constant for the contaminant.
Different types of ventilation give values of cc as follows:
Complete Mixing: E =I
Piston Flow: E 
Short Circuiting: 0 c I
Contaminant removal efficiency (i7c)
The contaminant removal efficiency is derived from the contaminant removal effectiveness.

c EC
77 = I EC (14)

The values of i' for different types of ventilation are thus:

Complete Mixing: 77 = .5
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Piston Flow: 0.5 < 7 I

Short Circuiting: 0 r 05

Local air quality index ( c'P
The local air quality index is defined as the ratio between the steady state concentration of

contaminant in a point p of the vessel.

C C� (00) (15)

P C 00))

Let note that the contaminant may be injected anywhere within the vessel.

Local purging flow rate (U.)

Consider a small volume, N, surrounding a point p. Assume that the air in this small volume

is fully mixed, and that contaminant is injected at a constant rate, qP. Let U. be the effective

flow rate at which contaminant is removed from the volume. This flow rate, which allows for

contaminated air, which is recirculated back to N is called the local purging flow rate. If

CP (oo) is the equilibrium concentration within due to the injection rate qP, then a

contaminant balance on 6V gives:

UP = qP (16)

C, W

If the total flow rate through the room is Q and the injection rate q. leads to a concentration

C, (-o) in the exhaust duct, then q = Q C o) and U. may also be written as:

U C, W Q (17)

Let note that because, in tis case, C (oo) is the concentration due solely to contaminant injected

in the volume N then C. (co) cannot be less than C. (co). Hence the maximum value of Up is

the fresh airflow rate Q. In the case of piston flow, U is equal to the actual flow through N,

and if in addition is an elemental plane perpendicular to the flow, then Up is equal to Q.

Total dosage index (D.)

'Me dosage index is the integral, over a convenient period of time, of the contaminant

concentration at a point p It corresponds to the area under the concentration curve.

r
DP (-o) = fC, (t) dt (18)

0

When the integral is taken over all time, that is = the resulting integral is called the total

dosage index (or the total exposure index), D P

DP = fCP (t -dt (19)
0

Clearly, DP may be obtained by numerical integration of the measured contaminant

concentration curve. Alternatively, consider a small volume, N . he total equivalent volume of

contaminant, K I leaving 6V regardless of the manner in which it is ijected, must be:

K =UP .fCP(t)-dt=UP DP (20)
0

Hence, substituting for Up from (I 6:
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Cp (.0)
Dp = VC.P ' (21)

q,

where C. (oo) is the equilibrium concentration in due to a continuous contaminant injection

rate qp. Thus, if qp and its corresponding C (oo) are known, then D is the total dosage indexP
due to the release of a quantity 1�p of contaminant within N. The equation may also be

expressed in terms of contaminant mass:

P P Cp (22)

M

Where the dosage at point p is required due to cont minant release at some oher point n, then,

provided the fraction of contaminant released at n which reaches p is the same for short term
release as for continuous release, equations 21) and 22) will still hold, that is:

Cp (.0) Cp (.0)D K. . � � = M . (23)
PR q.

M,

The dosage at p due to the release of the same contaminant t several different points may be
found by summing the dosages due to each individual point.
Transfer index (Tp.)

The transfer index, also called the index of exposure to contamination, is used for describing
transport of contaminants between two points in a vessel. If an equivalent volume of contaminant
(K ) is released suddenly at a point n in the vessel, and the concentration C, (t) is measured at

a point p in the vessel, then the transfer index, 7�., from point n to point p is defined by:
M
f C, (t -dt

Tp = (24)
K.

By using the equations for the total dosage index, we may also express the transfer index as:

Dpn C, (.0)
7�. =- =- (25)

Kn q.

where C, (oo) is the equilibrium concentration at p due to a continuous injection, q,,.at n.

The equations may also be expressed in terms of contaminant mass:
M

fcp (t) dt D Cp W (26)T 0 PR
P. M M

M,
Relationship Between Indices
The indices c', Up I D and TPI. are inter-related, and may be combined in several ways.P P
However, in doing this, it is necessary to specify the point at which contaminant is injected,
especially when the local air quality index is included. Some useful equations are as follows.

1. Provided ' is the local air quality index due to contaminant injected at p, thenP

U
�_) C, (.0) (27)

Q qp

and
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cc = KP KP
= � � Ce (0) (28)

P Q-D qP DP P

2. Provided cc is the local air quality index due to contaminant injected at n, thenP

cc
(29)

Q

Above introduced experimentally obtained data allow prognosis and decision-maicing support for
control of beryllium aerosols concentration under normal operations (mostly stationary
condition), repairs, and emergency situations (explicit dynamic condition).
A bulk of calculations presumes computerized processing and corresponding mapping which is
convenient for perception and decision-making. Using electronic atlases put this into practice.
An electronic atlas as an automated special-purpose system provides for data manipulation and
processing by using special algorithms with a result of automatic image construction as situation
maps, which define the general picture and dynamics of die pollution under particular conditions.
The conceptual model of electronic atlases is determined by the behavior of experimentally
received results, as well as by specific nature of practical tasks.
With regard to the peculiarities of experimental procedures with the use of gas tracers, the stored
experimental data refer to conditions without taking into account Archimedean forces and
aerosol particle sedimentation. This requires corresponding recalculation (should the need arise)
on the basis of the given balance fall-down velocity or specific density of particular ingredients
of pollutants. Furthermore, the stored experimental information mainly refers to stationary
pollutions, which requires recalculation in dynamic conditions for pulse (delta-function)
exposures or for intensities of pollutant entry (arbitrary in time), using Green functions on the
principle of superposition. Besides, due to the conservative nature of gas tracers used in
experimental studies the stored information doesn't take into account chemical activity of real
pollutants that requires corresponding recalculations on the basis of physical and
physicochemical properties of each ingredient and groups of ingredients with a result of
formation of derivative ducts. Because of the conditions of absolute reflection of impurities
from surrounding surfaces used in experiments the stored information does not take into account
deposition and re-suspending of pollutants. Thus, the mentioned processes should be numerically
taken into account in accordance with real operating conditions.

Electronic atlases are destined for the following main tasks:
• Visualization of the predicted circumstances normal operations, repairs, and emergency

situations).
• Interactive conununication with the user for chousing scenarios (source type, released

location, aerosol dispersion, etc.)
• Identification of highly hazardous zones integrally or according to some dangerous

factors with regards of using regular or special means of individual protection.
• Tracing of the safest ways of the personnel evacuation and rescue teams moving in

emergency situation.
• Generation of the network (cardinal points) of operative sanitary and hygienic inspection
• Estimation of probable consequences (damaging scale and degrees) of real and

hypothetical emergencies, as concerned the attending and auxiliary personnel, as well the
population of nearby areas.

• Expert estimation of the required bulks of medical aid, as well as attracted (in case of
emergency) technical means and manpower to carry out works in a damage center.
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Digital map descriptions for developing graphical actions are based on a laminated structure,

which allows displaying both static and dynamic objects, changing their positions and

configurations in the course of operation. Each graphic object is presented as a separate record

connected to their content with corresponding references, libraries or catalogues by using special

indexes.

The software used for prediction of chemical situations at the area of interest provides the

following main functions:

• Transforming the source information stored in data bases in accordance with physically

caused events and accompanying circumstances which characterize the conditions in

specific situations determined by the user's inquiries (normal operations, repairs, and

emergency situations).

• Providing the graphic dialogue in the course of interactive communication of the user

with the system.

• Mapping and manipulating the map information (georelational processor functions).

The georelational processor providing displaying and manipulating the map information
incorporates the following programming functions:

• Performing complex two-dimensional matrix conversions (map algebra).

• Calculating over objects in three-dimensional space.

• Defining point belonging to a field.

• Generating curves both on plane and in space.

• Performing Z-buffer conversions in the space of images definition and removal of

hidden lines).

• Constructing and modificating Voronoy's diagrams on plane.

• Performing Delone triangulation.

• Calculating Hausdorf measures.

• Constructing splines.

• Approximating with Besier functions.

• Generating space-perspective images (prism style), anagliphs and 3-D maps.

To provide the effective work with map information and unification of the software under

development when describing map base objects, vane lists with double links are used. These

structures in comparison with standard graph list structures such as vane-node ones (lists of

vanes with finite point coordinates) and node-vane ones (lists of nodeswith incident vanes) offer

more ample opportunities to analyze objects presentable as planar directed graphs.

The raster images are stored and processed in PCX format using standard facilities of working

with PCX files. At the same time formats of raster images of TEFF type may be used provided

that the latter could be converted into PCX formats. As mobile means of the informational

exchange, formats of DBF-files are used.

The graphical interface working with electronic atlases provide for the following:

• Scrolling of a map through the display window in the world coordinate system.

• Scanning of mapping images parts with the aid of viewports.

• Changing of amounts of izolines, gradation and color spectrum.

• Map base manipulation and overlay of pictograrns.

• Painting of fields.

• Mapping of coordinates in building axes or in Decart system.

• Receiving of additional reference information distributed in the area of interest.

• Cutting and pasting of raster and vector graphical images, application of texts.

• Organization of help and prompts in hypertext and ideographic modes.
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The dialogue with the user is formed on the basis of positional menu combined with the crypto
graphical system in accordance with main requirements and principles of object-oriented
programming.
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12.2 The Results of Medical Surveillance of Beryllium Production Personnel

A. Koviazin, A. Urikh, L. Koviazina

Joint-Stock Company "Ulba Metallurgical Plant"

492026 Abai Avenue 102, Ust-Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan

tel. 3232) 475043

fax 3232) 240683

E-mail: umz�sigma.kz

The report presents results of surveillance of 1836 workers of beryllium production of
Ulba Metallurgical Plant JSC with the acute and chronic forms of occupation diseases for 52
years of its operation.

The dependence of acute and chronic occupation lesions on the protection degree is shown.
It has been found out that, the risk of getting an occupation disease increases sharply at the
moments of experimental works and at the time of reconstruction and some other extreme
conditions in the production, that is supported by fixed lesions of eye mucous coat, skin and lung
lesions. In this case, the readiness of people for their work in deleterious conditions and their
personal responsibility for following the regulations of safety occupational standards plays a
definite role.

Therefore, the issues of protection are of paramount importance in prophylaxis both of
acute and chronic exposure to beryllium. An influence of duration of service and occupation on
chronic beryllium diseases is shown. A parallel between the lung beryllium disease and skin
lesions by insoluble beryllium compounds is drawn for the first time.

The problem of beryllium and it staff which have being carried out at JSC
compounds intoxication is attracting "UMZ" within te last fifty-two years.
attention of scientists, doctors and hygienists As everybody knows, there are three
within already several decade of years. main kinds of illnesses related to beryllium.

However many aspects of these Among them are conjunctivitis,
investigations are still little studied. dermatitis and lungs injury.

It is well known at present that They can have either acute or chronic
beryllium is an extremely dangerous form.
material, required not only specific protective it was registered total 1836
measures when operating it, but a continual occupational diseases within 52 years of
medical observation of the staff handling this beryllium production operation at UMZ.
material as well. Diseases structure and form are given

This report includes a review of in the Table 
medical observations of beryllium production
Table 
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Number of Patients by Kinds and Forms of Diseases

Disease Acute Chronic Total

Occupational lungs disease 252 484 730
Occupational dermatitis 602 43 645
Occupational conjunctivitis 432 23 455
TOTAL 1286 550 1836

The most of occupational diseases, and industrial engineering.
basically of acute forms fall on the period Besides, toxic properties of beryllium
since 1954 up to 1965 (10 years). were insufficiently studied that caused the

It was a period of beryllium quick increase of acute occupational diseases
production putting into operation. within the period of beryllium production

During these years it were registered start-up and reconstruction.
about 1156 acute and 72 chronic forms of Chronic berylliosis has an eclipse
berylliosis (total 1228 cases) which comprised period of development from 3 up to years
to 66% of total beryllium injuries within the and more; therefore the first case of chronic
whole period of beryllium production berylliosis was registered only in 1956.
operation. Since 1970 acute diseases began to

The most of injuries were acute decline and on the contrary, chronic diseases
beryllium injuries 95,1%) due to the lack of began to increase due to the previous
reliable individual protective measures, as negative impact of beryllium on the staff of
well as poor production technology, technique production.

Table 2
Forms and occupational diseases be periods

Years Acute berylliosis Chronic berylliosis Total
Number //V Number %

1951-1955 96 100 - - 96

1956-1960 264 85,4 45 14,6 309
1961-1965 796 96,7 27 3,3 823
1966-1970 77 68,7 35 31,3 112
1971-1975 26 23,6 84 76,4 110
1976-1980 19 19,2 80 80,8 99
1981-1985 7 5,3 124 94,7 131
1986-1990 1 0,9 83 99 1 84
1991-1995 - - 5 1 100,0 5 1

1996-2000 1 5 100,0 1 5
2001-2002 6 100,0 6

1952-1953 beryllium production 1955 - 1956 - beryllium hydroxide
putting into operation and acetate beryllium
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oxide production lowered a level of incidence and have changed
workshop putting in a structure of occupational pathology aside
operation prevalence of chronic diseases. So, since 1982

1959-1962 beryllium production acute occupational diseases of lungs, since
modernization 1987 - acute dermatitis and since 1988 - acute

The high level of occupational morbidity conjunctivitis are not registered at all.
within the starting period of beryllium Speaking about acute skin injuries, it
production operation predetermined the have been noticed, that they arise usually
necessity to improve working conditions at within the first 3 months and less often after
this UMZ production area. 1 year from the beginning of contacting with

To reduce the risk of berylliosis incidence beryllium compounds. As well as many
various actions were taken at UMZ authors, we are inclined to think of the
including: allergic nature f these injuries, first of all.

the division of production sites in The most aggressive are fluoric
areas by dust content; compounds - beryllium fluoride and

the development and introduction in ammonium fluoroberyllate, and less
practice norms and rules for work in these aggressive are beryllium sulfate and
areas; beryllium hydroxide.

the establishment of a specific It would be desirable to draw
laboratory for a continuous control and attention to the insufficiently studied form of
monitoring of beryllium content in the air of skin injury - beryllium granulomas. They
production sites, facility area and outside the arise when contacting with insoluble
production territory; beryllium compounds (rough and distilled

the obligatory providing of all beryllium metal, beryllium oxide). A
personnel handling beryllium with clean condition for their occurrence is skin
overalls provided it changing without fail damages, more often- microtraumas that are
during each entrance-exit to the production disregarded at all. Therefore, the factor of
area; skin protection plays an important role in

the obligatory usage of individual prophylaxis of beryllium injuries.
protection means in the production areas Starting from 1951 up to 2002 it were
even when beryllium content in air is lower registered 25 cases of skin beryllium
than permissible limits; granulomas at Ulba plant, confirmed by

the introduction of a specific diet histological (microscopic) methods of
therapy, a half-day (36-hours workweek), research.
prolonged annual leave 30-56 working It was noted, that the overwhelming
days); quantity of beryllium granulomas of skin

the introduction of obligatory annual falls to persons with the experience of work of
and preliminary (during giving an 11-15 years and more 60 W, i.e. the duration
employment) medical survey. of contact with beryllium increases the rate of

The made improvements of the probability of traumatic skin damages and
"know-how", improvement of working penetration of insoluble beryllium through it.
conditions and means of protection have
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Table 3
Occurrence of beryllium granu omas of skin depending on the experience

Total injuries Contact with beryllium
Up to 6- 1 0 years 1 I- 15 years More than Total
years 15 years

Absolute number 4 6 8 7 25
% 16 24 32 28 100

Table 4
Occurrence of beryllium granulomas of skin depending on the profession

Occupation Number of people %
Operator 22 88
Other operating personnel 3 12

Table 
The period of development of lungs berylliosis after appearance of skin beryllium granulomas

The period of development of lungs berylliosis Number of people %
after appearance of skin beryllium granulomas
Up to year 4 16
1-3 years 9 36
More than years 4 16
Berylliosis has not developed 8 32
Total 25 100

There are no specific distinctions by An increase of chronic occupational
sexual attribute: men - 12 48 W, women - 13 berylliosis (lungs granulomatosis) and the
(52 %) (tab. 3. continued up to now cases of its detection

Depending on occupation, foremost under the improved working conditions
are operators (tab.4). testify to the allergic nature of this disease.

The special item of these researches Basically, these diseases are
is the problem of beryllium granulomas connected with technological processes, which
transformation to lungs berylliosis. are characterized by presence of vapor-phase,

Apparently, at 13 of total patient's aerosol or dust insoluble beryllium
lungs berylliosis has not developed during the compounds in air metallurgical production of
years, which followed, and at 23 of patients beryllium, production of beryllium powders
(68 %) it has developed, basically, in the first and beryllium oxides, beryllium metal
3 years after occurrence of skin granulomas. machining, repair of the equipment, etc.). At

Granulomas progressing on skin and that, technological and maintenance
pulmonary tissue of berylliosis diseased personnel take the risks of their health first
patients have the same histopathologic of all. (tab. 6)
features.
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Table 6
The quantity of occupational patients by occupation

Occupation Quantity, 
Instrument control man 48,6
Maintenance man 13,6
Experts (engineering and administrative staff) 11,6
The other personnel (electricians, turners, laboratory assistants, 26,2
cleaners and others)

Table 7
Quantity of professional patients by length of contact with Be

Duration of contact with beryllium Quantity, 

Up to years 15,1
6-10 years 19,0
11-15 years 24,1
16 years and more 41,8

Table 
Quantity of professional patients by scale of age

Duration of contact with Beryllium Quantity, 
23-40 years 5,0
41-50 years 57,8
51 and upward 37,2

The risk to get chronic lungs That is, among the group of people
berylliosis grows with the increase of aged 41 years and upwards having the long
beryllium contacting period, that is an period of work with beryllium there are
evidence of host defenses reduction with patients who started to work in the worst
respect to beryllium impact during the long conditions 50-70 years) and among which
period of work at beryllium production (tab. 7) there is the greatest percent of diseased

The probability to fall ill of chronic people.
berylliosis grows with age. Among a diseased people 79,5 are

The most of professional patients men and 20,5 - women.
(95%) has age from 41 years and upward (tab. The middle age of patients diseased
8). Tables on the experience and age with lungs berylliosis is 44 years. The
supplement each other and once again testify average duration of disease period starting
to the increased risk to get a disease during from its detection up to a fatal outcome
the enlarged period of contact with beryllium. makes years, and sometimes - from one

These data are to be certainly year up to 3 years.
analyzed considering the change of working Chronic lungs berylliosis has the
conditions due to technological development. most serious consequences and is practically
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an incurable illness. the prime cause was a concomitant
Chronic lungs berylliosis results in complication.

the development of pulmonary and cardiac In 43 cases 15,9 %) oncological
insufficiency that finally became a principal diseases of various localization, mainly lung
cause of patient's death. cancer, were responsible for death, and in 20

The analysis of the causes of death of cases 46,5 % - all oncological pathology.
270 professional patients has shown, that in Therefore, data available at UMZ give no
128 cases 47,4 %) an occupational disease single-valued reasons to consider beryllium to
(development of pulmonary and cardiac be a carcinogenic substance.
insufficiency of different extent) was mainly
responsible for death, in 120 cases 50,4 )

Table 9
The reasons of mortality among occupational patients

The reason of mortality Number
Pulmonary and cardiac insufficiency 47,4
Malignant neoplasms of different localization 15,9
Cirrhosis 1,5
lchemic heart disease 16,3
Acute cerebral circulation disturbance 3,7
Poisonings (suicides), injury 8,2
Other reasons 7,0
Total 100,0

The most serious category of the blood, etc.) limit their application.
diseased, from the medical point of view, are Due to serious consequences of
the patients suffering from lungs berylliosis. granulematosis a paramount role in it

The constant hypoxia. due to the preventions, from the medical point of view,
alveolar-capillary block makes a life of such have its diagnostics and prophylaxis. Without
patients intolerable, to what cases of a going into medical details, it is quite possible
suicide of such people testify. to ascertain, that both these problems are far

We did not observe any case of from resolution as of today. The most
reverse development of lungs granulematosis, important is to identify those persons at the
but two categories of sick persons with slow stage of giving the employment, who are
and fast progressing of disease to which there sensitive to beryllium and to exclude their
is no explanation yet, are precisely traced. contact with it.
Probably, it is connected with immunological The second moment is the treatment of
status of an organism, but it is only our patients, which are already struck by
assumptions. beryllium.

Corticosteroid hormones and Unfortunately such problems are not
immunomodulators used now, slow down among primary medical problems in medical
clinical course, however, complications from practice due to its little social significance

application of these medications (hormonal (not many patients, considerable costs for
dependence, steroid diabetes, diseases of
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researches make it easier to prohibit the on this problem, the availability of medical
production and use of beryllium). basis can appear to be useful for the decision

For the present time the most of medical problems connected with
efficient way to depress occupational diseases berylliosis, as well as for ITER program.
rate is to prevent it by reduction of direct At present we are observing the following
exposure of man to beryllium. patients (as of 01.01.2003)

However, the knowledge of beryllium Patients with lungs injury by beryllium
problem will be called for sooner or later, so - 285 people
as beryllium is in f demand now. Patients with chronic dermatitis and

There are no useless elements in the granulomas caused by beryllium
nature, and if beryllium is presented in the impact- 25 people
periodic system, it will be presented in the Patients with chronic conjunctivitis - 3
list of materials in use as well. In our opinion, people
data on occupational incidence available at Total 313 people
UMZ, contingent for carrying out researches

CONCLUSIONS REFERENCES
Based on medical observations of beryllium 1. International program on chemical

production personnel, which were carried out safety "Environmental Health
within 52 years, we can make the following Criteria Beryllium" World Public
conclusions: Health Organization, Geneva, 1990

2. Beryllium. Toxicology, hygiene,
1. The level of occupational diseases prophylaxis, diagnostics and

directly depends on the level of treatment of beryllium injuries,
production process as well as on the EnergoAtomlzdat, 1985.
extent of personnel protectability. 3. New point of view to a immune-

2. Risk of lungs injury by berylliosis pathogenesis mechanism of
increases in a direct proportion with berylliosis- Labor occupational
an employee age and the period of diseases Hygiene, Alekseeva O.G.,
work with beryllium. 1979.

3. Acute form of berylliosis can entirely 4. Berryliosis, Medicine, 1972
be eliminated due to the compliance 5. Manual on occupational diseases,
to the rules and norms of beryllium Medicine, 1983.

handling. 6. Eisenbud M., Lisson J.,
4. Chronic forms of berylliosis at this Epidemiological aspects of beryllium-

point are inevitable. induced nonmalignant lung disease: a
5. The main efforts of beryllium 30-year update, Occupational

medicine must be aimed at the Medicine, 1973.
problem of chronic berylliosis 7. About pathogenesis of injuries due to
including the elaboration of true beryllium and it's compounds
diagnosis procedures and efficient influence, Alekseeva O.G., 1972.
methods for lungs granulematosis
prophylaxis and treatment.
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12.3 Device for Continuous Control of Beryllium Content in Atmosphere and on Surfaces

V.A. Gorokhov, G.N. Nikolayev, A.M. Khomutovl, I.B. Kupriyanov, V.V. Shentyakov

A.A. Bochvar Research Institute of Inorganic Materials (VNIINM), 123060, Moscow, Box 369,
Russia

As known, beryllium and its compounds are characterized by high toxicity, therefore it is necessary to
control constantly the content of beryllium and its compounds in the air and also on the surfaces of
production areas and equipment to provide safety.

The device for a quick measuring of beryllium content in the air, surface deposits and precipitations is
described in the report.

The mode of functioning of the device is based on nuclear reaction 9Be((xny) 12C with the use of alpha-
source based on plutonium-238, i.e. beryllium can be in any chemical state - metal, oxide, salt, etc. Gamma-
quanturns with energies 765 MeV (10 %) and 443 MeV 90 %), typical for beryllium, are generated as a
result of interaction between alpha-particles and beryllium nuclei. The mentioned reaction with beryllium
gives maximum release if comparing with another nuclides and along with high energy of gamnia-quantums
provides maximum sensibility of analysis without any disturbance from another elements. The number of
generated gamma-quanturns is in proportion to beryllium content in a probe.

The device consists of the probe-preparation unit, control unit and two-way communication line. The
unit of probe extraction can be placed in different points of an area, at a large distance - up to 30 meters. This
device is compact and easy to transport by one person. The device control can be realized by operator via the
remote control unit or automatically by the given program. The time of the probe data processing is 10- 1 5
min.

The use of the device allows to carry out beryllium content measuring in the mode of current time.

Beryllium and its compounds are protection. So it is necessary to devise a method
characterized by high inhalation toxicity, therefore and develop a design of the device for quick 
it is necessary to control constantly the remote measurement of beryllium content in the
concentration of beryllium dust in the air and also air, surface deposits and precipitations. Now we
on the surfaces of production areas and equipment have pre-production model of such device 6]. It is
to provide personnel's safety. quite compact, light in weight (-10 kg) and easy-

It is well known a whole series of to-operate. The time of the probe data processing
measurements methods such as photometric, is 10- 1 5 min.
spectrometric, fluorimetric, etc [1-5]. The most The mode of functioning of the device is
cornmonly used and sensitive method of Be based on nuclear reaction 913e(any)"C with the use
concentration measuring is based on the effect of of alpha-source based on plutonium-238. Garnma-
fluorescence during reaction with morin. However quantums with energies 765 MeV 10 %) and 443
in this case the measurement result depends on the MeV 90 %), typical for berylliurn, are generated
concentration of oher ipurities such as Ca, Mg, as a result of interaction between alpha-particles
Al, Mn and Fe. Therefore ipurities must be and beryllium nuclei. The mentioned reaction with
moved away chemically. beryllium gives maximum release in comparison

Above-mentioned methods are quite with another nuclides and along with high energy
laborious and prolonged (the time of the probe data of gamma-quanturns provides maximum
processing is 15-2 days) whereas it is absolutely sensibility of analysis without any disturbance
necessary on-line data for effective personnel's

' Corresponding author A.. Khomutov
E-mail: xom.�bochvar. ru
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from another elements. The gamma radiation probe. It is important that beryllium can be in any
intensity is in proportion to beryllium content in a chemical state - metal, oxide, salt, etc.

to the alpha source, gamma radiation intensity
measurement, transportation of new portion of
filter paper to the purge pump to take the next
probe. Pumping duration depends on the beryllium

4 concentration in air and can be preset
automatically or manually. Detection limit is 5-10
micrograms on filter with ratio error 30%.
Encased generally marketed alpha source is used.
The unit of probe extraction can be placed in
different points of an area, at distance up to 30
meters. In case of need to carry out ecological
monitoring of a large area it is possible to increase
the distance up to some kilometers with help of

4 some additional facilities.

The control unit represents personal computer wth
appropriate software support connected with
remote-control station. The device control can be
realized by operator via the remote control unit or
automatically by the given program.

Fig. . Scheme of the probe-preparation unit. REFERENCES

1. Purge pump. I "Beryllium�' Handbook. Edited by Al
2. Probe holder. Burnazian and S.A. Keiser. Moscow,
3. Bobbin with filter paper. 1985, p. 14-17.

4. Alpha-source. 2. E.A. Peregud, E.V. Gernet. "Chemical
5. Gamina, detector. analysis productionplants' air.

The device consists of the probe- 3. L.I. Radziemski et al. "Laser induced
preparation unit (1), control unit (2) and two-way breakdown spectrometry of aerosols".
conununication line 3). Analytical Chemistry, vol. 55, #8, 1983.

Functional area of the probe-preparation 4. Kh. B. Mejiborskaia. "Photoneutronic
unit are as following (Fig. 1): beryllium dust method of beryllium's determination".
accumulation on filter paper by mean of pumping 5. I.N. Plaxin et al. DAN USSR, vol. 127,

the analyzable air through it, probe transportation 1959, p.618-619.
6. Patent application #20003107655

(20.03.2003). Federal Institute of
Industrial Property.
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13. Panel Discussion

13.1 Neutron Irradiation Effect

This panel was chaired by G.R.Longhurst. Panel members included E.Rabaglino of Forschungszentrurn
Karlsruhe, I.B.Kupriyanov of the Bochvar Institute, and T. Shibayama of Hokkaido University.

E.Rabaglino described the plans for the High Dose Beryllium (HIDOBE) irradiation program planned for
the reactor at Petten, Netherlands in which various forms of beryllium will be irradiated to over 6000 appmHe.
She cited needs for detailed information with which to validate mathematical models of the effects of neutron
irradiation. This should be a collaborative effort and should seek to recover data from previous irradiation
experiments as well as new ones.

I.B.Kupriyanov reviewed briefly work to characterize new grades of beryllium. At the Bochvar Institute,
there is a substantial capability to evaluate the properties of these new grades in their pre-irradiated condition.
He feels it is very important to determine these properties, particularly for the beryllides now being developed.

T.Shibayama is working on beryllides. He pointed out that in neutron irradiation tests, there was no
evidence of He/H bubble coalescence, and therefore swelling was very low.

In general discussion, it was pointed out that mathematical models are useful in making estimates of results
for situations where it is impossible or inconvenient to perforrn experiments to determine properties or
performance. However, for the models to be meaningful, they must be built upon reliable data. The greatest need
in the area of neutron irradiation effects testing was to gather detailed information and look for understanding as
to mechanisms that may be at work in such things as swelling, thermal conductance, strength, and ductility
changes. Determining or predicting tritium inventory in beryllium is also an important area. Therefore,
experiments to evaluate tritium production and retention, particularly in beryllides, would be useful. It was
suggested that existing experimental data be reviewed to see if further information could be gathered.
International collaborations for these works were decided to discuss with continuously.
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13.2 Beryllide Application

This panel was chaired by Y. Mishima. Panel members included A. Cardella of EFDA, R. Ander of
INEEL, and N. Yoshida of Kyushu University.

A.Cardella described that beryllides could re-solve the T inventory concerns for ceramics breeders and has
important advantages with respect to beryllium metal. He also mentioned the development plan in EU that
includes testing the properties of the JAERI material under irradiation, verifying the air/steam interaction at
different T and asses the chemical composition, surface and internal composition, oxide layer thickness, and
presence of secondary phases. He also mentioned that larger effort to improve the material up at a mature stage
for becoming reference breeder for ceramics blankets will be needed.

R.A.Anderl reviewed the prospects of beryllide from the viewpoints of safety control. He mentioned that
we can not use water in blanket assembly in current safety guideline if we use pure beryllium in 600-800'
because reactivity with steam can lead to catastrophic consequences if hot beryllium is exposed to moisture. And
he explained the prospects of beryllides because of low oxidation resistance, low tritium retention and no
catastrophic consequences. Also he mentioned that brittle character might cause the problems such as particle
generation during accident. His conclusion was that we have to better understand oxidation-resistant properties
of beryllides to assist in fabrication of more useful products that retain good properties to eiminate brittle
character and still retain good oxidation resistance and low tritium retention.

Y.Mishima described the possibility and issues to improve the ductility (toughness) of beryllides showing
previous effort to improve the ductility of conventional intermetallics such as Ti-Al and Ni-Al. He explained the
some examples about thermo-mechanical treatment, microstructure control. He especially mentioned the
possibility of the design of two phase alloys with neighboring phases such as a Be, intermetallic phases. And he
proposed to investigate on phase diagrams and on invariant reactions for microstructure evolution.

N.Yoshida described the properties of beryllides to be characterized for blanket design showing the
remarkable phenomenon observed in his study. He mentioned that the identification of trapping and detrapping
mechanisms of H-isotopes (low temp. and high temp.), microstructure examination for high temperature
irradiation and successive annealing is required Also he mentioned that estimation of apparent diffusion energy
of D-bubbies and He-bubbles because their migration is key mechanism of tritium inventory in fusion
environment. He estimated that He-bubbles are major trapping sites for tritium in neutron irradiation
environment at high temperatures.

In general discussion, it was pointed out that attractive characteristics of beryllide were confirmed by all
attendance, and possible actions of beryllide study were discussed.
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13.3 Recycling and Disposal

This panel was chaired E. Ishitsuka. Panel members included G. R. Longhurst of INEEL, D. Kaczynski of
Brush Wellman, Inc., F.Druyts of SCK-CEN, V.P. Chakin of Research Institute of Atomic Reactors and
G.Govyaev of Ulba Metallurgical Plant (UMP).

G.R.Longhurst introduced the report of a workshop held in the USA in May of 2002, which was called to
discuss issues associated with disposal of irradiated beryllium. There is no presently approved pathway for
disposal of irradiated beryllium in the USA. Workshop participants included representatives of ATR, HFIR,
MURR, and Plumbrook reactors as well as the Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP), NASA, DOE, Brush
Wellman, and various other agencies and laboratories. Conclusions were that recycling is preferable to disposal,
but methods and infrastructure for doing either need to be developed.

D. Kaczynski mentioned the technical subjects and costs for the recycling and disposal of neutron
irradiated beryllium. Brush Wellman recycles thousands of pounds of beryllium scrap each year. This scrap is
frequently contaminated with other metals and organic materials which can be efficiently removed and disposed
of in the recycling process. The recycle of irradiated beryllium requires special licenses and facilities to handle
the radioactive contaminants. Historically, the value of the beryllium from the recycle of irradiated beryllium
has not big enough to justify the cost of this special licensed facility. However, if the cost of disposal and
monitoring of the disposal facility are considered, it is likely that the most cost effective option would be to build
a portable plant which concentrates or recovers the radioactive elements and recycles the beryllium values. He
would propose that a team including a beryllium producer and a beryllium user such as a test reactor facility
could develop a paper process and experimental plan to verify the recycle option and compare it to the disposal
option. This paper study could be followed by experimental verification of the process and the construction of
the recycling plant.

F.Druyts mentioned that the primary management option for the beryllium waste should be recycling.
Nevertheless, preliminary activation and decay calculations have shown that it will not be possible to recycle all
fusion and fission beryllium. Therefore, he should, in parallel to the effort on recycling, aso investigate the
needs and possibilities of disposal. An important factor in recycling and disposal is the presence of impurities in
the beryllium, notably uranium (Would it be metallurgically feasible to still decrease the level of these
impurities ? In the case of disposal fusion-specific waste acceptance criteria are needed. In addition to looking
at fusion-specific nuclides, these should also take into consideration the chemotoxicity of beryllium. Finally, he
mentioned that the international collaboration is necessary on the problem of recycling (and disposal), and that
tackling the beryllium waste is urgent, a solution is needed to ensure the public acceptance of fusion reactors.

V.P. Chakin suggested to organize the international collaboration on disposal and recycling of irradiated
beryllium waste. The SSC RF RAR, Dimitrovgrad, Russia has some proposals on this problem. The RIAR has
two investigating nuclear reactors (SM and MIR) where are used beryllium as material of reflector and
moderator. Great experience of the RIAR on investigation of radiation damage of beryllium must be useful for
disposal of irradiated beryllium subject. The possible form of international collaboration can be the ISTC project.

G.Govyaev informed "UMP" abilities on Be recycling after operation in ITER reactor. "UMP" have the
opportunity to recycle only noncontaminated Be. Following preparation steps were proposed for recycling:

Be detachment from SS and Cu-alloy;
Determination of oxygen content;
Be material classification (on size);
Matching of efficient recycling technique.

Depending on Be material size and content in it, three presumable recycling technology were proposed
(the result of these working up is pure Be ingot):

1. Large Be lumps in size from cm and above, with content < 2 wt%, maybe working up in vacuum
induction furnace.

2. Be material in size from 0.5 cm to cm, with content < 2 w/o maybe working up on reduction Be
fluoride operation (with magnesium) in induction furnace. Obtained rough Be will be refined in vacuum
induction furnace.

3. Small Be part in size less then 05 cm, with content > 2 wt% maybe working up by total existing
manufacturing method, starting with are-melting jointly with raw materials.

During discussion it was opened a subject about time delay before starting Be recycling. Response
contained information, that "UMP" had no operational experience with irradiated materials. It is known from
Japanese and ussian experience, that Be activity decreased in 100 times after time delay during 45 years, and
activity amounts high value about 1012_ 1015 Bq. It is advisably to address to experience of Russian radiochernical
plants.

In general discussion, it was pointed out that the continuous discussion under international collaboration
was necessary to realizing the recycling and disposal of neutron irradiated beryllium.
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14. Summary

The International Energy Agency International Workshop on Beryllium Technology for Fusion was
held on December 25. 2003. at SEAGAIA in Miyazaki City. Japan. There ere 69 participants. ho attended
from Europe (10), the Russian Federation (5). Ukraine (1). azakhstan 7). China 3). the United States 4) and
Japan 39). Cochairs of the orkshop were H.KaAarmira [Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute JAERI)I-
G.R.Longhurst [Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL)]. A.Moeslang
[Foischungzentrum Karlsmhe (FZK)I. V.Shestakov [Science Technical Center oi Controlled Thermonuclear
Fusion -CTF-1 ad A.Khomutov [A.A. Bochvar Research Institute of Inorganic Materials (VNIR4M)]. This is the
6th wo&shop in tis area conducted under the auspices of the International EnergN Agency (IEA). The first %%as
held at Karlsruhe. Germany- in October of 1993. The second was held a Jackson Lake Lodge. the United States.
in September of 1995 T trd as held at Mito. Japan. in October of 1997. The 4 as held at Karlsruhe.
Germany. in September of 1999. The 5"' as held at Moscow- Russia in October of 2X)I. Prior to 'the 1EA
sponsorship. similar orkshops ere held at the INEEL in 1988 and at CIcanvater Beach. Florida. in 199 .

The workshop as divided into ine technical sessions. Technical sessions addressed the general topics of
(a) Status of beryllium study- ' (b) Plasma and ttium interactions-. (c) FIER oiented issues: (d) Neutron
irradiation eff�cts: e) Ben.llide application: (f) Disposal and Ywchng: (g) Molten salt: (h) Health and safetN
issues: and i) Panel discussion. Highlights of these sessions are as follows.

<Status of beryllium study session>
G.R.Longhurst presented the status of ben-Ilium research for fusion in the United States. The focus in

the U.S. has been mainly on toxic effects of beryllium and on industrial hgiene and health-related issues. Work
continued at the INEEL and esewhere ben'llium-containing molten salts as a part of the JUPITER 11 Agreement.
Additional ork. not fnded b the fusion program. has dealt ith issues of supply. disposal. and recycling of
beryllium. Activity at the University of California Los Angeles to investigate thermo-niechanical characteristics
of ben'llium pebble beds. and numerical and phenomenological modeling works ere also introduced.
Furthermore.ber)-IliumdetectionequipmentforairconcentrationmonitoringinpriN7ateindustn-'Aas described.

A.Moeslang pesented the European R&D program on beryllium to develop the Helium Cooled Pebble
Bed (HCPB) blanket. He addressed 1) the characterization of Be pebble bed properties like thermal conductivity
under compression tests and chemical reactivity, ith air and steam, 2 a high dose irradiation of beryllium and
beryllides up to 6000 appm "He production (HIDOBE) in the High Flux Reactor in Petten 3 the dvelopment of
the ANFIBE and the FISPACT codes to optimize blanket design and material key characteristics in order to
enhance the study of 'He and 3H release from hghly iadiated ber)lliurn fm the disposed moderator of the
Belgian Reactor 2 (about 20000 appm 'He content)- and 4 the future bet) Ilium research and development.

I.B.Kuprivanov presented the status in the Russian Federation. He reviewed the studies of the aication
processes. thenno cycling loading and neutron iadiation tests for the development of the first all and port-
limiter. H also described the characterization of neutron iadiated several Russian Beryllium gdes. the
modeling of normal conditions and plasma disruption. the accumulation of deuterium in beryllium under the
proton beam action. the beryllium oxidation by the ater vapor and the calculating codes of hdrogen generation
rate and the fabrication processes of porous beryllium.

V.Shestakov presented the status in the Kazakstan that mainly carried out at Ulba Plant. He introduced the
quality control consisting of production process. inspection, attestation control and so on. He also addressed the
fabrication of first all mock-ups and the interaction ith steam. the titanium beryllide fabrication and the
irradiation test on in-pile saturation of beryllium with deuterium.

H.Kawarnura pesented the status of R&D in Japan. As to beryllium metal. the pebbles acated by
Rotating Electrode Method. which had good properties and recycling availabilities. have been developed and have
been applied to the solid blanket design in Japan and Europe as reference material. As to beryllide. s% eral R&D
programs of beryllide application for prototype reactor were onducted: the basic properties of tritium inventon-.
oxidation behavior. steam interaction, the manufacturing technology development of pbble. the phase diagram
and ductility improvement. And. international collaborative projects for confirming the neutron irradiation effects
and lifetime estimation such as lEA and ISTC are on going.

<Plasma and tritium interactions session>
B.N.Kolbasov presented the studies of surface structure change for h benilium and carbon-fiber

composite hich i% ere irradiated b the ecctrodynamic plasma. He reported that the concentration of Be. C and 
atoms in 60 m tck mixed aers. formed on the Be-target surface. as equal to 58.2. 30.4 and 11.4 at. )
respectively.. and that the concentration of C and atoms decreases ith the lay er thickness increases. The profile
of atoms deposited in Be is thinner than that in the carbon-fiber composite.
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J.B.J.Hegeman eported that small (0 1-0.2 mm) bet) Ilium grains in the as-received or annealed condition
were inadiated to 13 3 and 3.7xl 025 n/M2 (E>0 I Mev) in HFR Petten. His presentation focused on the
interaction of beryllium ith steel under iadiation and on the titium release characteristics of the iadiated
beryllium. It as found that the interaction between stainless steel and Be leads to the depletion of Cr.

E.Rabaglino presented a study of helium and tritium release from beryllium irradiated at high neutron dose
and oNA, temperature 20000 appmHe. 420 K during out-of-pile thermal ramp annealing. Gas release stages were
then related to microstructure eolution B comparisonwith benilium pebbles. it as possible to understand the
effec( of neutron dose and grain size on gas release kinetics. To major peaks of tritium release Nvere observed at
the temperature of 1000K and 1400K.

E.Rabaglino assessed the thermally activated atomic diffusivities of helium and tritium and improved the
classical" random capture theory of gas precipitation for this kind of material. in a range here gas release is

controlled aomic migration to grain boundaries and precipitation. She determined the parameters related to
precipitation. characterisfic distance and so forth in her model bN aalyzing the experimental results.

E.Rabaglino described in her third pesentation a computer aided microtomography technique based on
monochromatic synchrotron radiation. Tis technique hd been developed to studN the 3D stricture of percolation
paths in %%eakly iadiated bryllium pebbles. corresponding to the appearance of gas release peaks during out-of-
pile thermal ramp annealing. The technique is based on the 2D scanning and accumulated data produces D
porosity structures. The technique enables the 3D rendering of percolation paths and the quantitative analysis of
open and closed porosities. as xicll as the identification of other key. This study enables the dvelopment of a
more reliable gas release model in the ANFIBE code.

<1TER oriented issues session>
A.Gervash eported an integrated in-pile test for Bc/Cu-alloN joint carried out in a core of SM reactor.

Actively cooled Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop joints ere simultaneously subjected to high heat flux (1000 Cycles.
7.5 M/m) and neutron irradiation (2.8x 1(21 n/CM2. 0 13 dpa). The results of metallography. microhardness ad
thermal conductivity measurements are discussed.

M.Uda reported the thermal cycling tests (1000 cycles at MW/m2) of first all mock-ups made of Be
(S65C) aid CuCrZr bonded ith a Cr/Cu interlayer b a HIP process. He mentioned that the Bc/CuCrZr bonding
by the HIP process has good reliability to ithstand the heat load in the ITER condition.

M.OnozLika presented a manufacturing study of brillium bonded structure. One of the keN issues
regarding the bonding is to provide reliable perforinance for the plasma facing components at a reasonable
manufacturing cost. Tis study has been conducted to optimize the manufacturing cost for the beryllium bonded
structures A one-axis hot press ith to heating processes has been applied.

K.Mohri presented the applicability of selected HIP conditions in the fabrication of real size mockups He
also presented the dveloped overall procedure for the fabrication of the first xi-all panel ith beryllium armor.
together ith the fabrication of ral size first wall mock-up ithout beryllium armor. Results of microscopic
observation at the bonded interfaces after fabrication Nvere shoxi n for confirmation of the fabricabilitv.

I.Mazul psented results of the development of ater cooled Be target for conversion of high energN
protons into neutrons. including data on selected materials. technological trials and high heat flux testing.
Prospects and ctical issues of using the similar but more intensive 10'5-10"'s-') neutron sources for fusion
materials irradiation ere also discussed.

G.V.GorNae% presented the analysis of possible use of Be ingots produced at Ulba Metallurgical Plant for
ITER prognim. Provided ere the results of comparative anal) sis of the specification requirements to chemical
composition of S65 Gade ith the statistical data on the impurities contained in Be ingots produced al Uba
Metallurgical Plant. It NA-as shown that commercial Be ingots produced at Ulba Metallurgical Plant can be used for
fabrication of powder and billets. mefing the requirements of specification approved for ITER.

D.Kaczvn.ski introduced a recent collaboration between Brush Wellman and the Ulba Metallurgical Plant is
addressing a dstraction from using S-65C. namely its high cost. The Ulba /Brush plan is to take beryllium ingot
produced by Uba and to have Brush Wellman convert it to S65C grade ben Iliurn powder. Ulba ill then
consolidate this powder to solid shapes and pans for ITER applications. As the first steps in this collaboration
test results from Ulba consolidated and Brush consolidated S-65C were compared.

T. livadachi summarized the fabrication technology of the ITER first all panels ith berylliurn fro an
industrial point of view. He proposed optimization of the bonding technology. slitting technology,. machining
methodologi to the final dimension and inspection criteria including bonding condition. among at cost reduction.
He also presented eperimental results and the ealuation of fabrication technologies on bryllium.

F. DruN ts reported an R&D program aimed at investigating mitigation methods for the bervIlium/stearn
reaction. Beryllium samples wre implanted ith calcium and aluminum ions respectively in a 210 kV ion
implanter at ITN Lisbon. The chemical reactivity of these samples in steam as then measured by coupled
thermogravinietn/mass spectrometry. In comparison to reference undoped material. the reactivity of doped
beryllium after 30 minutes of exposure decreased ith a factor 2 to 4 The mitigating effect as higher for
calcium-doped than for aluminum-doped samples.
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<Neutron irradiation effects session>
B.N.Kolbasov presented the effects of C and W addition on characteristics of sputtered and re-deposited Be

target under duteron bombardment. The studies revealed that C and W-additions increase hdrogen isotope
content in the re-deposited layers by 26 at./o. Atomic ratio /Be in the sputtering zone (0. 1-0. 15) was
substantially less than that in the re-deposition zone Ratio D/BeO in the redeposited layers on the W-
target is 1.

V.P.Chakin presented the exarnination results of then-nal conductivity for the several Russian grades of
beryllium. The specimens under xamination were iadiated in the SM reactor at 70-200 C up to a fluence of
(0.�-l 1. )xI0" cm-' (E>O I MeV). The examination results showed that temperature irradiation led to an
abrupt decrease of beryllium thermal conductivity.

I.B.Kupriyanov presented the effect of neutron irradiation condition on tritium release fm ben-Ilium. It
was shown that iadiation temperature and helium generation level significantly affected on tritium release.
Tritium at Low temperature iadiated samples as released below 800 C. hereas that for high temperature
irradiation was released within 800-920 C.

P.I.Stoev presented the results on effect of the upper temperature of thermocyclic treatment. the
thertnocN-clic treatment rate. and the complex impact of thermal and thermocyclic treatments on acoustic emission
of two kinds of ben,11mm,"'ith different mechanical properties.

J.B.J.Hegeman explained that a high dose iadiation of bn Ilium in the HFR %%ill be performed in the
franie of the European Program for the development of the Helium Cooled Pebble Bed. The iadiation ojectives.
the nuclear ad irradiation parameters and the Be materials. i.e.. test-matrix. "ere presented. Part of the materials
will be provided b Japanese and Russian partners. for .i hich cooperation through 1EA agreements is being put
into place.

U.Fischer rported results of a computational analysis on the nuclear irradiation parameters of bcn-Ilium in
typical neutron evironments of fission and fusion reactors and the IFMIF neutron source. The analysis shows
that fusion relevant dpa and tritium production rates can be met NN-ith xisting high flux fission reactors v% hile the
achievable helium production is too low. This ill result in lom He/tritium and He/dpa ratios hich do not meet
typical fusion iadiation conditions. Iadiation simulations in the medium flux test module of the IFMIF were
shown to be more suitable to match fusion tpical conditions. To achieve sufficiently, -igh production rates. it is
suggested to remove the creep-fatigue testing machine together with the W spectra sifter plate and to move the
tritium release module upstream towards the high flux test module.

Y.Nagao presented results of an ealuation of tritium production rate. hich was carried out on the base of
a MTR irradiation test that simulated the breeding blanket. And the impact of impurity on titium production
rate as discussed. Although the effect under the MTR iadiation conditions as vel) small. the effect under the
actual fusion irradiation conditions should b further investigated.

M.Yarnauchi reponed esults of several neutiunics xperiments simulating fusion blankets. hich had
been conducted ith a 14 McV neutron source to assess the reliability of nuclear analysis des. Components of
ben-Ilium ere chemically analyzed by inductively-coupled. plasma OCP) method. and the differences between
calculated and measured ttium production rates ere studied. These results suggest that exact data concerning
impurities in ben'llium are important for the neutronics design of tritium breeding blanket. The effect depends on
the blanket material configurations. particularly, on the ben, Ilium later tickness.

<Bervllide application. session>
I.Ohnuma presented results of phase equilibrium studies on beryllium-base intermetallic compounds.

which are pomising candidates for the advanced neutron multiplier of a prototype fusion reactor blanket. Phase
stability of such compounds. however, remains unidentified because of lack of experimental data. Stable phases of
BeoTi, Be,3Ti2, Bc5Ti4 and meta-stable phase of Be4Ti for Be-Ti binary sstem ad B,-V2 stable phase and B.jV
meta-stable phase for Be-V binary system are newly found.

Y.Mishima presented the microstructure and mechanical piopeities of two-phase alloys based on B12X

intermetallic compoundswith Be solid solution in Bc-Ti and Be-V Systems. It was shown that hot rolling as
effectivc for the improvement of the compressive ductility,.

M.Uda presented results of trial fabrication of Be,2Ti electrode for pebble fabrication. It had not been asN
to fabricate the pebbles by the rotating electrode process because Be i 2Ti is brittle. A pebble fabrication trial using
a small-scale electrode rod ith x-Be phase as a ductile phase in 12Ti as successftilly demonstrated ithout
electrode broken: in this trial. the electrode rod fabricated by an arc melting technique. For the pebble production
using this ew technology a vacuum casting process has to be applied as in the case of ben1lium metal.

M.Uchida presented the feasibility, study of Bel2Ti based material for gas turbine application.
Manufacturing technology b the casting and HIP process as introduced. As to the characterization of
manufactured materials. mechanical properties and compatibility ith stnictural materials was described.

issue was poin
Importance of safetN ted out.

Y. Salo presented high temperature oxidation behavior of titanium ben-Ifide in air. Oxidation behavior of
Be and Bel Ti as ivestigated from 800 C to 1000 C i dry air up to 24 hours by thermogravimetric technique.
Mass gain of Be 2Ti i as extremely small in contrast ith those of Be and Ti at the same temperature. Oxidation
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kinetics seemed to be parabolic. Surface morpholop, of oxidized Be12Ti as smooth and thin-filmed. On the
other hand. oxidation product on Be as tick and porous. Consequently. it as considered that Ti has a role of
forming a protective and compact BeO thin film on Be] Ji.

K.Munakata presented restilts of an investigation on the reactivity of Be12Ti ith ater apor. It was
shown that the reaction between Bel2Ti and ater vapor began to take place at 500 C. The chaotic breakaway
reaction. hich is known to take place in the case of beryllium. as not observed. Titanium beryllides ave less
reactivity, ith %% ater apor.

T. Shibayarria presented the microstructure response in B 2Ti as a function of dose and spontaneous He
irradiation effects at eevated temperatures up to 700 C y in-situ experiments using the Multi Beam High
Voltage Electron Microscope (MBHVEM). Nano indentation tests bN using UMIS (Ultra Micro Indentation
SN'stern),with a diamond Berkovich indenter ere also reported to investigate local hdness changes in Beiji
before and after He irradiation up to 20.000 appm from R.T. to 700'C.

Klwakiri presented results of thermal desorption experiments on deuterium in irradiated Be12Ti. For
2 2implantation of 2xI0 ions/m at WK 10% of implanted deuterium was retained. and most of them were

desorbed around 400K. In the case of ben Ilium. deuterium retention as much larger than that of Be12Ti. For
1 (2 ionS/M2

implantation of 2x at 300K. 83% of implanted deuterium was retained. Deuterium desorption stage
can be classified into to groups: sharp stage at oN tmperature side (530-670K) and broad stage a high
temperature side (670-960K). but in Be12Ti ithout helium.

<Disposal and recycling session>
G.L.Longhurst psented the feasibility study on disposal of irradiated beryllium from a iewpoint of

radioisotopic inventon- such as tritium and activation products of nitrogen. iobiurn. and uranium. He described
that beryllium from different sources had wideh differing uranium impurity eels. but nitrogen content and other
impurities were more deten-nined by processing methods.

F.Druyts presented the disposal of neutron irradiated ben Ilium in a near-surface or a geological repository-.
Development of a laboraton-scale itrification method for the production of ben1lium-containing borosilicate
glass as introduced.

V.Ch.ikhray presented the draft plan of experimental studies for irradiated ben1lium disposals in
Kazakhstan. involving National University. Ulba Metallurgical Plant and nstitute of Atomic Energy in the field
through International Science Technolog Cnter.

E.IsWtsuka presented the results of surveN for ben-Ilium reflector fmes used in the Japan Materials
Testing Reactor. Four sets of irradiated beryllium reflector frames (about 920 kg) are stored in the ater canal. and
problems about recycling were reported.

V.P.Chakin introduced the reflector located along the high flux SM reactor core and the fuel assemblies.
loop channels, etc. for the esearch MIR reactor made bN the TE-56 ben lium grade. Technological peculiaritie of
the irradiated ben1lium blocks disposal in used the S and MIR reactor. and the approaches to optimization of
the process were presented.

<Molten salt session>
R.A.Anderl presented an overview of Flibe (2LiF:BcF2) olten salt research activities conducted at the

INEEL as pan of the Japan-US JPITER-11 joint research program. The research activities focus on
tritium/chemistry issues and include: preparation of Flibe. Flibe purification. transfer of salt as solid pase or as a
molten liquid. mobilization experiments to investigate transport of apors and aerosols from olten Flibe.
experiments to investigate deuterium behavior in olten Flibe. and experiments to investigate methods for
REDOX control of free fluoride produced in Flibe during neutron irradiation.

S.Fukada presented results of his recent experimental studies ith the dual-probe permeation systern.
These studies ere made ith a vieNN that tritium permeating through structural materials from the Flibe blanket is
a critical issue for the safety of a fusion reactor ith a liquid breeding material. Deuterium perrneability through
Flibe facing materials and deuterium diffusivity in Flibc as discussed.

LB.KupriyanoN presented the corrosion behavior in ben-Ilium - liquid lithium - V-4Ti -4Cr alloy sy stem.
Experimental results were reported on the ben'llium corrosion'in liquid lithium at the temperatures in tiie 'nge of
600 - 800'C during up to 500 hours.

<Health and safetv issues session>
B.Kolbasov described pln, sical and mathematical models of beryllium contan-dnatcd aerosols under normal

operations. repair and ernergenc�, situations. The model consists of mechanisms of airborne ben'llium
contaminations: namely eaporation and condensation. erosion and mechanical disintegration. resuspeding from
contaminated surfaces. contact and air transport from polluting sites. The concept of electroruc atlases as
proposed.

A.G.KovNasin presented results of surveillance of 1836 orkers of benilium production of Uba
Metallurgical Plant ith the acute and chron�ic forms of occupation diseases for 52 years of its operation. It has
been found out that. the risk of getting an occupation disease increases sharply at & moments of experimental
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works and a the time of reconstruction and some other extreme conditions in the production. In this case. the
readiness of people for their work in deleterious conditions and their personal responsibility for following the
regulations of safety occupational standards plays a definite role.

I.B.Kupriyanov presented the device for a quick measuring of ben-ilium content in the air. surface deposits
and precipitations which is compact and easy to transport by one person (remote or automaticaliv controlled by the
given program).

<Panel discussion session>
The remained issues and possible collaborations for the studies of neutron iradiation effects were discussed.

Three panelists showed their on opinion and the topic as discussed b all member. E.Rabaglino introduced
High Dose Beryllium (HIDOBE) irradiation program and the issues to alidate mathematical models of the effects
of neutron irradiation. I.B.Kuprivanov bficfly rviewed the characterization of the new gdes of beryllium and the
capability in Ms institute. T. Sl�bayama poi'nted out the possibility of very low selling of beryflides showing
the ion irradiation data and he isisted the necessi(N of simulative experiments by charged particle implantation.
Through the discussion. the following common uderstandings were obtained: Mathematical models are useful in
making estimates of results for situations where it is impossible or inconvenient to perforin experiments to
determine properties or performance. The gatest need in te area of neutron iadiation ffects testing as to
gather detailed infori-nation and look for understanding as to mechanisms as selling. thermal conductance.
strength. ductility changes and ttium inventory and retention. particularly, in beryllides. The existing
experimental data should be reviewed to see if further infon-nation could be gathered.

In the second panel discussion session. the potential of beryllide applications for the neutron multiplier of
fusion blanket Nvere discussed. Four panelists showed their on opinion and the topics ere discussed b all
member. A.Cardella described that beryflides could re-solve the T inventory concerns for ceramics breeders and
has important advantages ith respect to beryllium metal. R.A.Anderl reviewed the prospects of beryffide fom
the iewpoints of safety control. Y.Mishima described the possibility and issues to improve the ductility of
bervIlides. and mentior�cd the possibility, of the design of two-phase aoys ith neighboring phases. N.Yos'hida
mentioned that the migration of D-bubbles and He-bubbles is key mechanism of tritium inventory-. and estimated
that He-bubbles are major trapping sites for tritium. Through the discussion the following common
understandings ere obtained: Beryllides hve some avantages such as IoNv tritium imentory and low chemical
interaction for solid breeding blanket. We have to better understand oxidation-resistant properties to assist in
fabrication of more useful products. We should study D-bubbles and He-bubbles foliation to understand the key
mechanism of ttium inventow. The ductility improvement is key issue for better production and e should
study the phase design such as two-phase alloys with neighboring phases.

In the third panel discussion session. tite poblems to be solved for the recycling and disposal of neutron
irradiated betyllium Fve panelists showed their on opinion and the topics ere discussed bi all mmber.
G.R.Longhurst introduced the report of a workshop associated ith disposal of irradiated beryllium held in the
USA in May of 2002. D. Kaczynski propose that a team including a bryllium producer and a ben Ilium user such
as a test reactor facility could develop a paper pcess and experimental plan to verih the rocN cle option and
compare it to the disposal option. F. Druyts mentioned that the primary management option 6r'the beryllium
waste should be rce cling. and also mentioned the cessity of the international collaboration on the problem of
recycling and disposal. V.P. Chakin suggested that the international collaboration on disposal and recycling is
indispensable. and mentioned that Russia has some proposals on this problem as ISTC project. G.GovNaev
informed "UNT" abilities on Be recycling after operation in ITER reactor. and introduced that the experience of
Russian radiochemical plants. Through the discussion. the flowing common understandings were obtained-.
Recycling of berylliurn is common problem in the orld and continuous discussion under international
collaboration was necessary, to ralize the reL)'chng and disposal of the neutron iadiated beryllium. We should
study paper process and should make experiment to vefify the recycle options that are depending on the regulation.
radioactive level of m aste, etc.

In summary session. each presentation session ere surnmarized b each chairman. It as also decided that
the next workshopvvill be held in U. S. A. in the previous week of ICFRM- 2 in 2005.
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Appendix I Program of the Sixth 1EA International Workshop on Beryllium

Technology for Fusion

Wednesday, December 3

OPENING H. Kawamura 8:30 - 845

A Status of Beryllium Study Chairman: Y. Mishima

[All The Status of Beryllium Research in G.R. Longhurst 8:45 - 900
the United States

[A2] Status of the European 10 on A. Mogaft, G. Piazza, 9:00 915
Berylium as Multiplier Material for L.V. Boccachini, A. Cardella,
Breeder Blankets E.Rabaglino, L. Sannen, M. Scibeta,

J. van der Laan, J. B. J. W. Hegeman

[A3] Status of Beryllium Study for Fusion A.M. Khornutov, A. Gervash, 9:15 - 930
in RF B.N. Kolbasov, I.B. KupriyanQx

Yu.E. Markushkin

[A4] Main Activities in Kazakhstan Aimed V. Shestakov. Y. Chikhray, 9,30 - 945
to Substantiate ITER and DEMO 1. Tazhibayeva, Ye. Kenzhin,
Reactors Safety M. Dzhakishev, G. Goryaev, A. Gagarin,

Yr. Shakhvorostov, V. Savchuk

[A5] Status of Beryllium R&D in JAPAN H. Kawamura. H. Takahashi, K. Ishida, 9:45 - 10:00
Y. Mishima, N. Yoshida, Y. Sato,
K. Munakata, T. Iwadachi, E. Ishitsuka,
K. Nakamura

B Plasma and Tritium Interactions Chairman: 1. Mazul, K. Munalkata

[131] Effects of Simultaneous Exposure M.I. Guseva, VM. Gureev, 10'.0 - 10,20
of Beryllium and Carbon-Fiber- L.S. Danelian, B.N. Kolbasov,
Composite Targets to High-Power S.N. Korshunov, VG. Stolyarova,
Pulsed Deuterium Plasma Fluxes V.I. Vasiliev, V.M. Strunnikov,

V.V. Zatekin, V.S. Kulikauskas

[132] Post-Irradiation Tritium Annealing for J.G. van der Laan, R. Conrad, 10,20 - 10.40
Small Beryllium Pebbles and J.B.J. Heaeman, J.W Hooijmans,
Beryllium-Steel Interactions after A.J. Magielsen, M.A.G. Ooijevaar,
Long Term Irradiation M.P. Stijkel

[1331 Helium and Tritium Release and E. Rabaglino, C. Ronchi, J.-P. Hiernaut, 10:40 - 11:00
Sub-Microscopic Restrucring in F. Capone, J.-Y. Colle,
Beryllium Irradiated at High Dose M. Murray-Farthing, R. Rolli, M. Holzer,
and Low Temperature H. Thiele, T Wiss

[134] An Improved Model for Helium and E. Rabaglino, C. Ronchi T Schulenberg 11:0 - 11:20
Tritium Diffusion and Precipitation in
Irradiated Beryllium Pebbles
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[135] Gas Percolation in Irradiated E. Rabaglino, C. Ronchi, G. Janeschitz, 11:20 - 11:40
Beryllium Pebbles C. Ferrero, R. A. Pieritz

C ] ITER oriented issues-1 (joining) Chairman: V. Barabash, K.Nakamura

[Cl] Thermal Cycling of Activity Cooled A. Gervash, 1. Mazul, 13:10 - 13:30
Be/CuCrZr and Be/GlidCop Mock- N. Litunovsky, A.Pokrovsky
ups in a Core of Nuclear Reactor

[C2] Thermal Cycling Tests of First Wall M. Uda, T Iwaclachi, M. Uchida, 13:30 - 13:50
Mock-ups with Beryllium/CuCrZr H. Yamada, M Nakamichi H.
Bonding Kawamura

[C31 Manufacturing Study of Beryllium M. Onozuk S. Hirai, K. Kikuchi, 13:50 - 14:10
Bonded Structures Y. Oda, K. Shimizu

[C4] Fabrication for ITER First wall Mock- K. Mohri, Y. Nomoto, M. Enoeda, 14:10 - 14:30
ups with Beryllium Armour M. Akiba, M. Uda

[C51 Beryllium Armoured Target for 1. Mazul, A. Gervash, R. Giniyatulin, 14:30 - 14:50
Extreme Heat and Neutron Loading A. Makhankov, M. Rumyantsev,
Conditions 0. Alyakrinskyi, J. Esposito,

L.B. Tecchio, V. Sizenev, Ey. Vygovsky

D ITER oriented issues-2 (etc.) Chairman: VP. Chakin, A. Moeslang

[Dl Production of Beryllium Ingots for G.V. Go[yaev, VV. Savchuk, 15:0 - 15:25
ITER Program at "Ulba Metallogocal Yu.V. Shakhvorostov
Plant"

[D21 Reducing the Cost of S-65C Grade D. Kaczynski, VV. Savchuk, 15:25 - 15:45
Beryllium for ITER First Wall V.P. Shestakov, K. Sato
Applications

[D3] Technical Issues and Solutions on T Iwaclachi, M. Uda, M.Ito, M.Miyakawa, 15:45 16:05
ITER First Wall Beryllium Application M. lbuki
(Industrial Viewpoint)

[D4] Methods for the Mitigation of the F Dru4s, E.C.. Alves, C.H. Wu 16:05 - 16:25
Chemical Reactivity of Beryllium in
Steam

E Neutron irradiation effects-1 Chairman: V. Barabash, T Shibayama
(Properties of Beryllium)

[El] Carbon and Tungsten Effect on L.S. Danelyan NG. Elistratov, 16:55 - 17:15
Characteristics of Sputtered and Re- V.M. Gureev, M.I. Guseva,
deposited Beryllium Target Layers B.N. Kolbasov, V.S. Kulikauskas,
under Deuteron Bombardment V.G. Stolyarova, N.N. Vasiliev,

V.V. Zatekin, A.M. Zimin

[E2] Thermal Conductivity of Bery�lliurn V.P. Chakin, R.N. Latypov, D.N. Suslov, 17:15 - 17:35
Under Low Temperature High Dose I.B. Kupriyanov
Neutron Irradiation
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[E3] The Effect of Helium Generation and I.B. Kupriyanov, V.A. Gorokhov, 17:35 - 17:55
Irradiation Temperature on Tritium V.V. Vlasov, A.M. Kovalev, V.P. Chakin
Release from Neutron Irradiated
Beryllium

[E4] The Increase of Stability Mechanical P.I. Stoev, I.M. Neklyudov, I.I. Popirov 17:55 - 18:15
Properties of Beryllium by
Thermocyclic Treatment

[E5] The HFR PETTEN High dose J.B.J. Heoeman, J.G. van der Laan, 18:1 - 18:35
irradiation Programme of Beryllium A.J. Magielsen, G. Piazza, J. Reimann,
for Blanket Application A. Moeslang, M.A.G. Ooijevaar,

M.P. Stijkel

THURSDAY, December 4

F Beryllide applications Chairman: N. Yoshida, 1. Mazul
(Manufacturing Technology)

[F1 Phase Equilibria in the Be-T and 1. Ohnum R. Kainuma, M. Uda, 8:30 - 8:50
Be-V Binary Systems T Iwadachi, M. Uchida,

H. Kawamura, K. Ishicla

[IF21 Microstructure and Mechanical Y. Mishima, K. YamamotoY. Kimura, 8:5 - 910
Properties of Be12Ti/(Be) and M. Uchida, H. Kawamura
Bel2V/(Be) Two-phase Alloys

[F3] Trial Fabrication of Be12Ti Electrode M. Uda, I Iwada6hi, M. Uchida, 9:10 - 930
for Pebble Production by Rotating M. Nakamichi, H. Kawamura
Electrode Method

[F4] Development of Innovative Light T wadachi, M. Uchida, Y Mishima, 9:30 - 950
Refractory Materials Using Beryllide A. Fujita, H. Kawamura,
for Gas Turbine V. Shestakov, M. Miyakawa

G ] Disposal and recycling Chairman: H. Kawamura, G.R. Longhurst

[GI] Challenges in Disposal of Irradiated G.R. Lonahurst 10:0 - 10:25
Beryllium

[G21 Recycling and Conditioning Methods F. Dru4s X Sillen, 10:25 - 10:45
for Fusion Beryllium Waste P. Van Iseghem

[G3] Some Aspects of Beryllium Disposal V. Shestakov Y Chikhray, 10:45 - 11:05
in Kazakhstan Yr. Shakhvorostov

[G5] Preliminary Survey of Beryllium E. Ishitsuka, M. Nkamichi, 11:0 - 11:25
Reflector Frames used in the JMTR M. Uchida, H. Kawamura
for Recycle
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H Neutron irradiation effects-2 Chairman: S. Mori, I.B. Kupriyanov
(Estimation by simulation)

[H1] Nuclear Irradiation Parameters of U. Fischer, D. Leichtle , 11:40 - 12:00
Beryllium under Fusion, Fission and A. Moeslang, P. Vadimirov
IFMIF Irradiation Conditions

[H21 Experience of Neutronic Evaluation Y Naaao M Niimi 12:00 - 12:20
for In-pile Tests of Fusion Blanket
with the JMTR - Influence of
Impurities in Beryllium -

[H3] Influence of Impurities in Beryllium M. Yamauchi, K. Ochiai, Y. Verzilov, 12:20 - 12:40
on Tritium Breeding Ratio M. Ito, T Nishitani

FRIDAY, December.5

I ] Beryllide application-2 Chairman: R.A. Anderl, A. Moeslang
(Characterization)

[111 High Temperature Oxidation Behavior Y. Sato, M. Uchida, H. Kawamura 8:30 - 8:50
of Titanium Beryllicle in Air

[12] Study on Reactivity of Titanium K. Munakata, H. Kawamura, M. Uchida 8:5 - 910
Beryllide with Water Vapor

[13] Irradiation Response of Be12Ti in T-Shibayam M. Nakamichi, 9:10 - 930
Fusion Equivalent Environments M. Uchida, H. Kawamura,

H. Takahashi, N. Nomura
[141 Deuterium Retention Properties of H. Iwakiri, N. Yoshida, M. Uchida, 9:30 - 950

Be12Ti H. Kawamura

J Molten salt Chairman: G.R. Longhurst, V.P. Shestakov

[J1 ] Flibe Molten Salt Research for Tritium R.A. Anderl, D.A. Petti, G.R. Smolik, 10:0 - 10:25
Breeder Applications R.J. Pawelko, S.T. Schuetz,

J.P. Sharpe, BJ Merrill, M.F. Simpson,
T Terai, S. Tanaka, H. Nishimura,
Y Oya, S. Fukada, M. Nishikawa,
K. Okuno, Y. Morimoto, Y. Hatano,
D. K. Sze

[J2] Deuterium Permeation through Flibe S. Fukada, R. A. Anderl, G. R. Smolik, 10:25 - 10:45
Facing Materials R. J Pawelko, S. T Schuetz,

H. Nishimura, J. P. Sharpe,
B. J. Merrill, D. A. Petti,
T Terai, S. Tanaka

[J31 Investigation of Beryllium Corrosion I.B. Kupriyanov, V.A. Gorokhov, 10:45 - 11:05
Behaviour in Be-Liquid Li-V4 T 4 Cr L.A. Kurbatova IE. Lyublinski,
Alloy System A.V. Vertkov, V.A. Evtikhin
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K ] Health and safety issues Chairman: VR Chakin, T Iwadachi

[K1] Prognosis and Control of Beryllium N. Bitkolov, E. Vishnevsky, 11:20 - 11.:40
Aerosols Concentration Under Normal A. Krupkin, G. Kovigin,
Operations, Repairs, and Emergency S. Stepanov, B. Kolbasov
Situations

[K2] Results of Medical Surveillance of A.G. Kovyasin, A.A Urikh, 11:40 - 12:00
Beryllium Production Personnel L.A. Kovyasina

[K3] Device for Continuous Control of V.A. Gorokhov, I.B. Kupriyanov, 12:00 - 12:20
Beryllium Content in Atmosphere and G.N. Nikolayev, A.M. Khomutov,
on Surfaces V.V. Shentyakov

[G4] Disposal of Beryllium Blocks after V.P. Chakin, M.N. Svyatkin 12:20 - 12:30
Operation in the SM and MIR Reactors

P ] Panel Discussion Grand chairman: S. Tanaka

[Pl] Neutron Irradiation Effect G.R. Longhurst, 13:40 - 14:10
E. Rabaglino, I.B. Kupriyanov,
T Shibayama

[P2] Beryllide Application Y. Mishima, 14:10 - 14:45
A. Cardella, N. Yoshida, R.A. Anderl

[P3] Recycling and Disposal E. shitsuka, 14:45 - 15:20
G.R. Longhurst, D. Kaczynski,
F. Druyts, V.P. Chakin, G. Govyaev

Summary Chairman: N. Yoshida

Summary Session Chairman of each session 15:20 - 15:50

NEXTVENUE G.R. Longhurst 15:5 - 15:55

CLOSING S.Tanaka 15:5 - 16:00
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IA PIT%, M CIL VI- (SI) WE PC

Ft I SI * M atu U la Rh to tl A2 S1,LfM z�hWPO, A5 Slifun.-A

ff, if VA

F m 04, F1 min, h. d IV -t E
Y 5i L. kg 5� 16 1, I I I 101, y P

s 1) F IL, 1, L loll -5� T
ra 7 A It 10, 4� )v G
.*Milan K F IeV 10, 14 )f M

IL, Mot U 10, + k
yj �5 cd 10' - F h

f [hi 7 7' rad I eV = 1. 60218 x 0`9 J I 0 7: d a

A 4 f4 A 5 �i sr I u 166054 x IO-` kg lo-, 7T d

10-1 C

3 SI i� Wft 10-3 m

14 SI(�#IrR5tIYjjc lo-, -f �7 o It

OOD SI VA Wn lo-, t n. L'L 7
IC k 7 - 39 1Z P

di Hz S- ii 10-" 7 � LF f

F N m-kg/s' F VI IO` F a

I+ h rb h Pa N/m' b
-T a4, K j N-m IL, bar 01)

I T V C 4� F w Ps IL, Gal 1. AI 5 1-1 NARM a,*j 4� 5 t&. [AM,
A %A I . 'a �/ C A-s 9 c i ft12*jF-j 1985 Tfiji�ir �L L� f:tfl-, I eV
%a, ZT, CrV) I- V W/A F R �6.L 0 1 u 0406(l CODATA ) 1986*4M

"I M 4 M 7 -;rF F C/V F rad

ig % M R t - I- fl V/A rem

:3 Y �7 $1 S AN 2. IC: 14T, F, 7- A,,

fa -- � Wb V-s 0 I nm= 10-m

9 T Wb/m' I b=100 fm'=10-" m2

1)- H Wb/A I bar=O I MPa = O'Pa 3 barII, JISICtIel,1*0W±)�;�-AbtJA
JL ;1, ft e, y 'C A-iC09 P) � 2 Ot JL -1" - r�qtj;� t-co

Im cd sr I Gal= I CM/S2=10-IM/S2
7

PA IL, �7 Ix IM/M2 I Ci= 3.7 x 10 " Bq I .

-'C/kg 4. ECfh1MfV$`tL/�TfIbar. barnt,,VI Bq 5-1 I R=2.58x 10

OR V W M i' f Gy J/kg I rad = I Gy 10-'Gy U r[RIL6DtPal mmHg;�-*20t-5�:j")

III 4j a Sv I J/kg I rem= 1 cSv 10 'Sv

10 A TZ

N(=10'dyn) kgf lbf )f. MPa(=10bar) kgf/cm' atm mmHg(Torr) lbf/in'(psi)

1 0.101972 0.224809 1 10.1972 9.86923 7.50062 x 10' 145.038

9.80665 1 2.20462 0.0980665 1 0.967841 735.559 14.2233

4.44822 0.453592 1 0.101325 1.03323 1 760 14.6959

16 It I Pa.s(N-s/m')= 10 P(,f, 7 X) (g/(cm-s)) 1.33322 x 10- 1.35951 x 10-' 1.31579 x 10-1 1 1.93368 x 10-2

WM I rn'/s= 10'St(7 70 (cm'/s) 6.89476 x 0- 7.03070 x 10-' 6.80460 x 10-' 51.7149 1

J(=10'erg) kgf- m kW h Cal (.42 it) Btu ft bf eV I cat - 418605 J (t RUT

A, 1 0.101972 2.77778 x I - 0.238889 9.47813 x 10- 0.737562 6.24150 x IO" 4.184J

1 9.80665 1 2.72407 x 10- 2.34270 9.29487 x IO-' 7.23301 6.12082 x 10" 4.1855 J ( 1 5 C)

ft 3.6 x IO' 3.67098 x 10' 1 8.59999 x IO' 3412.13 2.65522 x 10' 2.24694 x 10" 4.1868 J (NMA %P,)

4.18605 0.426858 1. 16279 x IO- 1 3.96759 x 10- 3.08747 2.612 72 x IO fl- 1Ps ILFh)

A
a 1055.06 107.586 2.93072 x 0- 252.042 1 778.172 6.58515 - 10" 75 kgf. mls

1.35582 0.138255 3.76616 x 10- 0.323890 1.28506 x 0-' 1 8.46233 x 10" 735.499 W

1.60218 x IO- " 1.63377 x 10-" 4.45050 - 10`1 382743 x O-` 1.518 57 x I O- " 1.18171 x IO` I

Bq ci UR Gy rad N C/kg R Sv rem

v 44 �-
1 2.70270 x 10- 1 100 0 1 3876 I 100

3.7 x 10" I 0.01 1 2.58 x Io- 1 0.01 1

(86 * 12 q 26 8 VE)
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